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Aorrs OF Pi\RLIAMENrr PASSED IN SEOOND SESSION 1920.
11 GEORGE V.

No. of Act.

i

( ANGLO-PERSIAN OIL COMPANY'S AOT: To amend the first schedule to the Anglo-Per8ian Oil
IJ
Oompany' 8 Act 1920
3097
: ApPROPRIATION ACT: To apply a sum out of the Consolidated Revenue to the service of the
year ending on the thirtieth day of June One thousand nine hundred and twenty-one and to
)
appropriate the supplies granted in this and the last preceding Session of Parliament
3117
BLACK R(9CK TO BEAUl\rARIS ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY ACT: To authorize the construction
J
by the State of an electric street railway from Black Rock to Beaumaris
3110
I
·COMMONWEALTH POWERS (AIR NAVIGATION) ACT: To refer to the Parliament of the CommonI
wealth certain matters in connexion with Air Navigation
3108
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE ACT (No. I): To apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of
,.'
Nine hundred and fifty-nine thousand three hundred and'forty-one pounds to the service of
the year One thousand nine hundred and twenty and One thousand nine hundred and
twenty-one
3083
" CONSOLIDATED REVENUE ACT (No.2) : To apply out of the Consolida,ted Revenue the sum of Nine
\
hundred and forty-one thousand three hundred and sixty-two pounds to the service of the
/
year One' thousand nine hundred and twenty and One thousand nine hundred and
\
twenty "one
.. 3087
CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT ACT 1915 AMENDMENT BILL: To amend The Oon8titution Act
Amendn~ent Act 1915. Reserved for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure thereon,
,I
24 December.
\ CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL: Relating to the reimbursement of expenses of Members
i
of the Legislative Assembly and the salaries of responsible Ministers of the Crown. Reserved
\
for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure thereon, 24 December.
r / ELECTRICITY SUPPLY LOAN ACT: To authorize the raising of money for the purposes of works
I
and undertakings of the Electricity Commissioners and to sanction the issue and application
i
of such money for the said purposes
..
..
..
..
..
• . 310 1
J
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT: Relating to the appointment of Wages Boards under the Factories
and Shops Acts by the Governor in Council and to the powers of the Governor in Council
with respect thereto
3093
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT (No.2): Relating to the hours for the closing of shops within the
,..
metropolitan district for the sale of fresh uncooked meat
•.
..
..
. . 3112
GREAT OCEAN ROAD (LANDS SALE) ACT: Re1.a.ting to the sale of certain Crown lands in the
County of Polwarth for the purposes of the construction of a highway to be known as the
I
Grea t Ocean Road
3094
HOUSING AND RECLAMATION ACT: Re~ating to the providing of dwellings for perEOns of !"mall
means and for the reclamation and improvement of insanitary, low-lying, or over-crowded
areas
3088
INCOME TAX ACT: To declare the rates of income tax for the year ending on the thirtieth day
of June One thousand nine hundred and twenty-one and to amend and continue the Income

i!

)
I

1.

T~~b

JURIES ACT: To amend the law relating to juries
LAND ACT: To amend the law relating to the sale and occupation of Crown lands and for other
purposes
LAND TAX ACT: To dec4J,re the rate of land ta.x for the year ending the thirty-first day of
December One thousand nine hundred and twenty-one
..
..
..
..
METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY'S ACT: To amend certain provisions of The Metropolitan Gas
Oompany' 8 Act 1878 with respect to the capital and "the borrowing powers of the said company
MILDURA IRRIGATION TRUSTS ACT: To amend the Mildura Irrigation Trusts Acts ..
MORWELL BROWN COAL RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION ACT: To authorize the construction by the State
of So connecting line of railway to the Morwell brown coal workings ..
..
•.
MUNICIPALITIES CELEBRATIONS AND WAR MEMORIALS ACT: To authorize and validate certain
expenditure by councils of municipalities in connexion with the visit of His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales and memorials in connexion with the recent war • .
•.
•.

0000
3095
3105
3091
3102
3107
3084
3086

'iv

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT PASSED IN SECOND SESSION

1920-c0ntinued.
No. of Act.

•

NORTH CARLTON LANDS ACT: To revo~e the permanent reservation and Crown grant' of certain
lands situate at North Carlton in the City of Melbourne as a site for market and other
municipal purposes and to provide for the closing of a certain right-of-way and of portions
of certain streets a.nd certain other rights-of-way at North Carlton aforesaid and to l'e-vest
certain lands in the Crown and for other purposes
PlIARl\IACEUTICAL CHEMISTS ACT: To amend the law relating to pharmaceutical chemists and
for other purposes
POISONS ACT: To amend the Poi8on8 Act 1915 and for other purposes
PUBLIC SERVICE ACT: To repeal Section thirteen of the Public Service Act 1920
RAILWAYS ACT: To make provision for the appointment of certain persons temporarily employed
in the railway service to permanent offices therein
RAILWAYS (PAYMENTS) ACT: Relating to the payment of certain moneys during the current
financial year for the purposes of the RailwaY8 Clas8ification Board Act 1919 and by reason
of the increased cost of coal for the railways
RAILWAYS STANDING COMMITTEE ACT: Bill to amend Sections seven and eight of the Railw(JY8
Standing Committee Act 1915
RIVER MURRAY W A1.'ERS ACT: To ratify an agreement for the variation of the agreement
entered into between the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth and the Premiers of the
States of New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia respecting the River Murray
and Lake Victoria and other waters and to amend the River Murray Waters Acts
SPOTSWOOD LAND ACT: Relating to the sale of certain Crown land near Spotswood railway
station ..
STATE ELECTRICITY COMMISSION ACT: To amend the law relating to the Electricity Commissioners and to electric light and power and for other purposes
. STATE SAVINGS BANK Ac1.': To provide for advances by the Commissioners of the State Savings
Bank of Victoria to companies for the purposes of certain undertakings in connexion with
industries in country districts and to amend the State Savings Bank Acts
SURPLUS REVENUE ACT: Relating to the surplus revenue of the financial year ended on the
thirtieth day of June, One thousand nine hundred and twenty ..
~rRAGOWEL LAND ACT: To provide for the sale of certain 'land in the Parish of Tragowel
temporarily reserved from sale as a site for public recreation and for the application of part
of the proceeds of the sale thereof to the acquisition of certain land in the Parish of Macorna
for the purposes of a site for p~lic recreation and a public park
..
TRUSTS AOT: To amend the law r~ating to Banking Accounts of Trustees ..
UNAUTHORIZED DOCUMENTS ACT: To amend the Unauthorized Documents Acts
VICTORIAN LOAN ACT: To authorize the raising of money for public works and other purposes
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Adl\IIIROn, W. A.
Aikman, J. G.
Angliss, W. C.
Austin, A. A.
Baillieu, W. L.
Beckett, W. J.
Beggs, Theodore
Bell, Alexander
Brawn, ]'. W.
Brown, J. D.
Chandler, A. E.
Clarke, F. G.
Clarke, W. L. R.
Orockett, W. P.
Crooke, E. J.
Davis, G. M.
Dilmey, J. R.

PROVINCE.

NAMI!.

PRO\'INCE.

South-Eastern.
... Melbourne 'Vest.
.. , Southern.
... South-'Vestern.
.. , Northern.
... Melbourne North.
... Nelson.
. :. Wellington.
Wellington.
.., Nelson.
... South-Eastern.
. .. Northern.
Southern ..
... North-Western.
... Gippgland.
... Gippsland.

.. Melbourne West .
PRESIDES'l': THE HON.

COUNCIL.

SIR

}~a"t

Edgar. W. H .
Goudie, G. L.
Harris, Dr. J. R .
Hicks, Alfred
Jones, J. P . .. ,
Kendell, 'William
Kiernan, E L .
Manifold, Sir W. S.
MeN amara, D. L.
McWhae, John
Merritt, J. K.
Payne, T.H.
Richardson, R. F ....
Robinson, Arthur ..,

Yarra.
. .. North-West~rn.
. .. North-Eastern.
Belldigo.
Melbourne East.
N orth-Ettstern.
... Melbourne North •
. .. 'Vestern.
... Melbourne East.
'" Melbourne.
'" East Yarra.
. .. Melbourne South.
. . Routh-Western.
. .. Melbuurne South.

Stern berg, Joseph .. ,
'Yeadon, Sir Henry
White, E. J.

'" Bendigo.
.., Melbourne.
... 'Vest-ern.

'VALTER ~IANU'OLf),

CHAIHlIfAN 01<' COMMITTEES: THE HON.

J. D.

K.B.

BROWN.

LEGISLATIVE
NAME.

ASSEMBLY.
NAME.

DISTRICT.

Lawson, H. S. W. '" Castlemaine and Maldon.
Lemmon, John
'" Williamstown .
Lind, A. E.
'" Gippsland East.
Livingston, Thomas ... Gippsland South.
Mackey, J. E .
... Gippsland West.
Mackrell, E. J.
. .. Upper Goulburn.
McDonald, James ... Polwarth.
McGregor, Robert ... Ballarat East .
McLachlan, J. W. ... Gippslanq North.
McLeod, Donald
... Daylesford.
McPherson, W. M. '" Hawthorn.
Morley, Edward
... Barwon.
Murphy, J. L.
... Port Melbourne .
Old, F.E.
:.. Swan Hill.
Oman, D. S.
... Hampden .
Parker, A. F.
'" Prahran.
Peacock, Sir A. J. ... Allandale.
Pennington, J. W. '" Kara Kara.
Prendergast, G. M . ... North Melbourne.
Robertson, A. R.
... Bulla.
Rogers, Alexander ... Melbourne .
Ryan, Thomas
'" Essendon.
Slater, William
'" Dundas.
Smi.th, David
... Bendigo West.
... Brighton.
Snowball, O. R.
. .. Carlton.
Solly, R. H.
. .. Glenelg.
'fhomas, W. E.
... Stawell and Ararat.
Toatcher, R. F.
Wallace, A. K.
... Albert Pa.rk.
... Flemington.
Warde, E. C.
. .. Korong.
Weaver, I. J.
Webber, G. C.
... Abbotsford.
Wettenhall, M. E. . .. Lowan.

Allan, John
'" Rodney.
... Borung.
Allison, David
... Gunhower.
Angus, Henry
Argyle, Dr. S. S. . .. Toora.k.
... Port Fairy.
Bailey, H. S.
Baird, Major Matthew Ballarat West.
Barnes, Samuel
'" Walhalla.
Beardmore, Henry ... Benambra.
Billson, A. A.
. .. Ovens.
. .. Fitzroy.
Billson, J. W.
Bourchier, Li.eut - ... Goulburn Valley.
Colonel M. W. J.
C.M. G., D.S.O.
... Wangaratta.
Bowser, John
Brownbill, William ... Geelong.
Cain, John ...
... Jika Jika..
... Dalhousie.
Cameron, A. F.
Carlisle, J. J ....
. .. Ben alIa.
Clough, L. J.
... Bendigo East.
Cotter, E. J.
... Richmond.
Deany, J. D.
... 'Varrnambool.
Downward, Alfred ... Mornin£!'ton.
Dunstan, A. A.
... l~aglehawk.
Eggleston, F. W.
... St. Kilda.
Everard, W. H.
. .. Evelyn.
Farthing, A. A.
... East Melbourne.
Frost, George
... Mary Lorough.
. .. Gren ville.
Gibs,on D. H.
Gordon, John
'" W aranga.
Greenwood, E. W. ... Boroonda.ra.
Groves, Frank
... Dandenong.
Hannah, Martin
... Colliugwood.
Hogan, E. J.
... 'Varrenheip.
... Brunswick.
Jewell,J.R.
SPEAKER:

THE HON.

J. E.

MACKEY.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES: THE HON. ROBERT MCGREGOR.
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Premier and Minister of Agriculture
Treasurer
Attorney-General and Solicitor-General
Minister o.f ,Public Instruction, Minister of Labour, }
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Commissioner of Public Works and Minister of ·Water \
Supply...
. .•.
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W. M. MCPHERSON, M.L.A.
ARTHUR ROBINSON, M.L.q.
SIR

ALEXANDER
PEACOCK,
K.C.M.G., M.L. A.

. G. CLARKE, M.L.C.
RARNJo~S,

Minister of Ra.ilways and Minister of Mines .. .

SAL\1UEL

Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey .••

D. S. OMAN, M.L.A.

Chief Secretary a.nd Minister of Public Health

MATTHEW BAIRD, M.L.A.

Ministers without Office
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:M. L.A.

JOHN MCWHAE, M L.C .
HENRY ANGUS, M.L.A.
AU'RED HICKS, M. L. ( :.
J. W. PENNINGTON. M.L.A.
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VICTORIA.

PAl{LIAMEN1'Al{ Y

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

lVednesday, November 10, 1920.
I

I

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT BY

(

CO~1MISSION..

His Excellency the I. . ieutenant-Governor
for the purpose was His Honour Mr.
Justice Cussen.
The PRESIDENT took the chair
eleven o'clock a..m.
~he CLERK read the foHowing : -

thousand nine hundred and twenty, and
in the eleventh year of the reign of Hi.:;
Majesty King George V.
W. H. IRVINE.
By His Excellency's CO'1llmand
·H. S. W. LAWSON_
y

The Twenty-sixth Victorian Parlia··
I mellt was opened this day by Commis.I sion. The Commissioner jappointed by
I

I

Melbourne, this twenty-ninth day of Oetober, in the year of our Lord One

at

GOD SAVE THE KING!

The Commissioner immediately afterwards entered j he chamber, and directed
that the attendance of the members of the
Legislative A~sembly should be requested.
The members of the Assembly having
a.ppeared at the bar,

PROCLAMATION
Mr. JUSTICE CUSSEN said-HonBy Hi~ Excellency the Honorable Sir
William Hill Irvine, Knight Com- . orable gentlemen of the Legislative
mander of the Most Dis:tinguished Council and gentlemen of the Legisla,.tive
Order of St. Michael and Saint Assembly, His Excellency the LieuGeolI'ge, Lieutenant-Governor of the tenant-Govemoif', not thinking fit to be
State of Victm. ia .and its Dependen- present in person, has been pleased to
cies in the Commonwealth of Aus- cause Letters Pat-ent to issue under the
seal ·of the State, constituting me' Hi~
tralia, &c., &c.
I, the :(....ieutellant-Gorvernor of the Commissioner to do in his name all that
State of Victoria in the Commonwealth is neoessary to be performed in this Parof Aus,tralia, do by this my Proclama- lirumen1t. This will \more fully appear
tion, fix Wednesday, the Tenth day of from the Letters Pateht which will now
N'OIVember, 1920, ,as the time for the be read by the Clerk.
commencement and holding of the next
The Le'ters Patent authorizing the
Session of the Parliament of Victoria, Commissioner Ito open Parliament having
for the despatch of business.,at the hour been read by the Clerk,
of Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, in the
Mr. JUSTICE CUSSEN said-HonorState Parliament Houses, situate in the
Carlton Gardens, in the City of Mel- able gentlemen of the Legislative Counbourne: And the Honorable ·the Mem- cil and gentlemen of the Legislative Asbe,rs of the Legislative Council and the sembly, I have it in command from His
Members .of the Le:gislative Assembly Excellency the Lieutenan" -GovernOlr to
are hereby required to give their atten- let you know that lat·er this day H"i<J
dance a.t the said time and place accord- Exceeency will declare to you in pe.t"SOn
in this place the causes of his
ingly.
Given under my hand and the Seal calling this Parliament t,ogether. Genof the State of 'Victoria aforesaid, at tlemen of the Legislative Assembly 7 as it
Second Session 1920.-[1]

2

Lieutenant.;. Governor' 8

[COUNCIL.]

is necessary before yQtu proceed to ·th~
'despatch of business that a Speaker ,?f
the Legislative Assembly be cho~en, HIS
Excellency requests that you, ~n your
chamber, will proceed to the chmce of a.
proper person to be Speaker.
The members of the Legisla·tive Assemblv retired from the chamber, and the
Commissioner then withdrew.
The PRESIDENT, after having read j he
prayer, left the chair, whi?h he resumed
at five minutes past two 01 clock ,P.~~~

Speech.

Constitution Act Amendment Bill.
Univ&sity Bill.
Necessary C'ommodities Contrail Bill.
Public Service Act Amendment Bill.
Railways Act Amendment Bill.
MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF TIlE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:
The Estimates of Expenditure for the
year will be laid before you for your im\
media.te consideration.
MR. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
\,
\
MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
!
'LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:
I beg to express the earnest hope that i,
under the blessing of Divine Providence t
your labours will promote .the welfare of 1
the Sta.te.
\
{

LIEUTENANT -GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.
The Usher announced the approach of
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governo-r,
and immediately afterwards His Excellency entered the chamber, a.ttended by
his suite.
The mem'b€rs of the Legislative Assembly having been summoned,
His EXCELLENCY addressed the f01speech to both Houses of Parliqment:lowin~.

MR. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISI.ATIVE COUNCIL:
MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEM.EN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:
I avail myself of the earliest opportunity, after the return of the writs for
t.he general ellections, of seeking your
assistance in certain matters requiring
immediate attention.
The necessary annual provision for the
Public Servioe must be made.
While this session will be principally
occupjed in making provision for the
services of the year and with financial
measures, there are seve·ral urgent legislative proposals which must be de.alt with.
My Advise·rs wBI accordingly submit,
inter alia, the following measures:.
.Murray Rivers Agreement Amendment Bill.
Country Industries Advances Bill.
Factorjes and Shops Act Amendment
Bill.
Housing Bill.
Electricity Commissioners Bill.

Copies of the speech were handed to
the President and the Speaker by the

Lieutenant-Governor's private secretary.
His Excellency and suite then withdrew, and the ~embers .of the Assembly
also left the chamber.
The PRESIDENT again took the chair at
fourteen minutes to five o'clock.
.
UNAUTHORIZED DOCUMENTS
BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-In order to protect the undoubted privileges of this House, I move
for leave to introduce a, Bill to amend
the Unauthorized Documents Acts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brQtught in, and read
a first time.
ELECTIONS AND
QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.
The PRESIDENT laid on the ~ble his
warrant appointing the Honorables W. L.
Baillieu, J. D. Brown, A. E. Chandler,
E. J. Crooke, J. H. Disney, T. R.
Payne, and E. J. White as the Committee
o·f Elections and Qualifications.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (A·ttorneyGeneral).-By leave, I move-That the Honorable James Drysdale Brown
be Chairman of Committees of the Council.

\

Railways Standing

pO

NOVEMBER, 1920.j

HonoTable . members are atS well air.are
as I am of the fact that during the SIckness ·of the late Mr. Sachse, Mr. Brown
acted as Chairman of Committees for a
considerable time, and carried out his
duties satisfactorily. After the lamented
death of Mr. Sachse, Mr. Brown was
eJected Chairman of Committees, and fulfilled the du ies of the office with satisfaction to all. I am sure the motion will
commend itself to every honorable member.
The motion was a.greed to.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-I appreciate very much the compliment that has
been paid to me by my unanimom; election as Chairman Q1f Committees, and I
am very much gratified by the kind words

!~ ~~te:~d Ib~a~et:~~~~~e;~G~~:r~~nd~;:~i
·
I

(

/

business to the .satisfaction of honorable
members when the 'House is III Com-

mittee.
RAILWAYS
STANDING
COMMITTEE.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-By le,ave, I move-That the following members of this House
be appointed to the Parliamentary Standing
Committee· on Railways, namely, the Honorables William Kendell and Horace Francis
Richardson.

Mr. Kendell and Mr. Richardson have
been our representa1tives Q1n the Railways
Standing Committee for some time past,
and it is the prevailing opiniona.mongst
honorable members that they should be
re-appo:nted to the Committee tOi represent the views 0.£ this HQluse, and to see
'that proper consideration is given to all
railway propcsals. I do not think any
words of mine are necessary to commend
the claims of these honorable membe'rs, as
their experience and a,bility are known
to us all.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
have to thank honorable members for the
honour they have conferred on me by
re-electing me to this important Commit.tee. I shall endeavour, as I did in
my past term, to represent the House and
to do my duty on the Committee.
It
may be interesting to honorable members
if I give a few particulars with reference
to the work of the Comm~ttee. During

Committee.

3

its past term the Committee recommended
the construction of 76i miles of railway
at an estimated cost of £412,249. It also
recommended the following works:Tottenham Marshalling and Gravitation Yard ...
AdditlOns Geelong~ North Gee'long and Bendigo stations
New foundry and electric furnace,
Newport workshops
100 new sheep trucks

£75,000
137,000
44,000
35,000

The total estimated cost of the works
recommended was £703,249. A number
of other pr-oposals were inquired into
that were not recommended, ,and they
were estimated to cost £1,310,172. Th~
grand total of works recommended and
works not recommended was £2,013,421.
The principal reason why the Railways
Standing Committee was unable to recommend the constructioo of some of tha
lines referred to was the excessive
Wle quite realizel that railcost.
ways are necessary, and, personally,
I fully realize that in order to make our
State prosperous we must ex·tend our
railways system, especially in connexion
with onr own Crown lands in the Mallee.
We have a vast area Q1f unoccupied Crown
lcmds in the Mal1ee that could be
utilized fOol' wheat-growing if railways
were construoted i here. The cost of the
Committee fOir the three years 1917-18,
1918-19 and 1919-20 was: Attendance
fees, £3,333; travelling expenses (hire of
couveyanees), £1,056; proportion of secretary's palary, £1,400; incidental exnenses, £700; total, £6,489. The secretary also acts as secretary of the Pu blie
Accounts Committee. The cost of the
Committee to the State during the past
three years was less than 1 per cent. of
the total cost of the works recommended,
and less than one-third of 1 per cent.or, say, 6s. per cent.-of the total estimated cost of the works recommended
and proposals not recommended. This
does not take into account the following
additional questions inquired into by the
Committee: -Re-opening of the Coburg
and Somerton Railway; the dismantling
ot the Outor C;rcle Railway, and the
future of the Moriac to Wensleydale
Railway. During the past three years
the Committee, in making its inquiries,
inclusive of the question of the 8hortage
and use of railway b·ucks, examined 449
witnesses, and travel1ed 8.029 miles by
rail, and 1,778 miles by road. During
the coming year' the Railways Standing

Lieutenant-GO'Dernor's Speech:

Committele will, I belli eve , have to inquire in to the question of the extension
of the tra.mway system in the metropolitan area. That matter has been referred
to the Committee, and will give the
members much extra work without extra
pay. Anyway, as far as I am cOoncerned,
1 am prepared tOo do my duty as a member of the Railways Standing Committee
iIo the best of my ability.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I also desire to thank the Attorney-General and
honorable members for the confidence
~bey have reposed in me in again elect!ng me a m,ember of the Railways Standmg CommIttee.
I have enjoyed my
work on that Gommittee, because I have
felt that I have been able to be of some
assistance to my feI.1ow-members through
having a good knowledge of the country.
I am prepared to do the best I can.
My colleague, Mr. Richardson, has referred to the work that lies ahead of us.
He referred also to the fact that the cost
of the Committee tOo the State is less than
1. per cent. of the total cost of the
works reeommended.
He has rather
.nderstated the position.
The amount
available, when divided among· the six
Ir'.embers of the Committee, is very small ..
However, I do not complain; I am prepared to do the work at the prioe.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKET'l'.-And to
~ive sufficient value for the money.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I am prep~red. to give value for the money.
I
\nll do my best to merit the confidence
the House has reposed in me.
J~IEUTEN ANT-GOVERNOR'S

SIPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
The PRESIDENT.-I have to inform
honorable members that His Excellency
the Lie·utenant.-Governor attended the
House this day, and made a speech of
w~ch, for greate·r accuracy, I have' obtamed a copy. I do not think it will be
necessary to read the speech, as honorable members have been furnished with
copies of it.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN mOovedThat a Committee be appointed to prepare
:nn Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant~overnor, in reply to ~is Excellency'S openI.ng Speech, such Commlttee to consist of the
Honorables A. A. Austin, W. Kendell, T.
Beg~s, E .. J. Crooke. Dr. J. R. Harris, D. L.
McN amara, and E. J. White.

The motion was agreed to.

Address-in-Reply.

(COUNCIL.)

The Committee retired, and on their
return they brought up the following
Address-in-Reply : MAY

IT

PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY-

We, the Legislative Council of Victoria in
Parliament assembled, beg to express' OUI
loyalty to our most Gracio!ls Sovereign, a.nd
to thank .Your Excellency for the gracious

speech whICh you have been pleased to address
to Parliamep.t.
T~~e Hon. A. A. AUSTIN moved the
ad.option of th~ Address-in-Reply. He
saId-In the first place I should like to
congratulate the Government as well as
the country upon their success at the
rec·ent elections.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU
should not be sarcast.IC.
Thel Hon. A. A. AU.sTIN.-For a
time, at all evelnt.s, the State of Victoria
has been saved from the danger of the
extre.~e party getting into power and
runnmg amuck throughout the country.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you
refer to the Farmers Union 1
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I spoke of
the extreme party. The Farmers Union
is not the extreme party. In certain districts the ele·ctions resulted in losses which
we all deplore. Those losses have hit the
Ministry and brought abOout the reconstru·etion of the Government.. I will withhold my opiniOon of tb.e reconstructiOon
until I see how the new Ministers act.
Amongst the members de.feated at the
elections were, some really good men. FOor
the loss of those men I think we have to
thank the ill-advis·ed arra.ngement by
which an important referendum was held
at the same time as the elections. The
referendum caused losses among members
and supporte1rs of the Go,vernment.
I
am not objecting to that referendum me1re1ly because it resulted in
lOosses to the Ministerial party. On another oecasion a referendum on such a·
vital question might bring about. losse~
on the other side. I feel sure that large
numbers of electOors are nOot in a
proper position for casting thelir votes,
as far as tlJe Assembly is concerned,
when they are also called upon to
decide a big questiOon such as was placed
before them on tl1is occasion. I think it
is a ~reat pity that we ever had such a
referendum on the same day as a ~Emeral
elediOon. Personally I am opposed to the
holding of a referendum on any oceasion.
It would be far bette[" for members, who
have been returned by the e,lectors after
expressing their views, to delibera.te and

{
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decide on the various questions placed
be,fore them. We know that the electors
are led to excitement by certain candidates on both sides, and are Ooften nOot in
.a fit state to exercise their judgment.
The, Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-We think
that they gave a very cOool and intelligent
vote this time.
'1'he Han. A. A. AUSTIN .-From my
point of view I think they did, because
they rejected a big number of Labour
candidates. They showed their sense when
they did that.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.--Are you
thinking of the election at Geelong ~
The Han. A. A. AUSTIN .-There is
Dot the slightest dou bt that, if the
referend urn had not boon held on the
same day as the e,lection, the Liberal candidate, even if he had not been returned,
would not have been be~ten by anything
approaching such a majority. The publicans and their friends voted solidly on
the question which was submitted to the
people. That wa,s only to be expected,
because the publicans were affeded as far
as their living was concerned. Because
they agreed with a candidate on that one
question they voted for him, even if they
disagreed with his views on ninety-nineother points. Their minds were inflamed
against men who had genuinely expressed
their views Oon the subject. At Ge,elona
the Labour candidate, who I believe i~
a teetotaller, hinted that ];e was not' in
favour of prohibition. Of coursel we all
kno~v well enough that he felt the opportumty was there and he took advantage
of it.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-Do you
not think it was a rational view fOor him
to express 1
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I do not
know whether it was rational from the
point of vie,w of the geneTal prosperity of
the country, hut it was a rational 'view
for him to take in his own interests.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - ' For vote
catching 1
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-It seemed
to me ve·ry close to that.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The "wowser " vote was not as stron~ as the Government thought.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Some of
the wowsers got a bia knock-out on this
occasion-I am referring not to the can·
didates, but to the- advocates of wowse'rism. "Vhile the Ministry suffered losses
and had to' go in for reconstruction, the
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Farmers Union have been the great
gainers. They are growing stronger e,very
day. I congratulate them on their success. All the same, I havel grave doubts
as to whether they may not use their
power injudiciously.
At present they
have in their hands almost, if not quite,
the balance of power in another place,
and e,xperience has shown us that bodies
in that position usuaUy abuse thejr
l

power.

So I am afraid, as a result

of what has been said by the leaders of
that association, that they may be induced to press the Ministry for concessions time afteT time', and eventually go
too far.
The Han. W. J. BECKE'l'T.-Do they
allow sheep-breeders to join the union ~
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN .-Most of
the farmers are sheep-breeders.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'l'T.~What
about yourself as a member ~
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I am not
a membe'r of the Farmers Union. I agree
with. most of their platfoTm, but I dOl not
agree with the whole of it. But even if
I agreed with 99-hundredths of it I
would not consent to bind myself down
as its representatives have done'. I have
always said that, if elected to Parliament,
I must be free as far as my votes are
concerned, and that I would stick to the
views which I expressed to' the electorl:!
unless I were convinced by argument that
I was wrong. I would not change my
views unless I really felt I was wrong, but
I would not co.nsent to be bound down by
signing papers. I am not sony to see
the success of the Farm e,rs , party, but I
wish to warn them that they should be
ve·ry careful as to how they exercise their
power, and that they should not press the
Ministry too far. This session is certain
to be a short one, because we are appreaching Christmas.
Therefo.re I am
glad to' SOOI tha,t the Ministry have not
promised too much in thel LieutenantGovenlOr's opening Speedl. Certain matters have bee,n omitted which I should
like to have seen mentioned, although I
do not think wei should have had time to
deal with them all this session. Most of
the melsures mentioned in the LieutenantGovernor's Speech are amending Bills.
Those we shall have to considecr.- on their
merits, and we shaH have to see how far
they go. It is safe to say that one of
the first measures tQl be brought forward
will be that providing for increased pay
for mem oorSI of anotl1er place.
The
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Ministry placed befo~e: the country the'ir
views on that matter. In contrast to
what was done in connexio'll with anothe'r
"Par.iament, the Government O'penly declared tal the electors that they favoured
a certain increase in members' ·salaries.
Therefore I ferel that we should consider
on its merrits whateverI' proposal is put
before us, and, if it does not go too far, I
shall be prepared to accept it. Perrso'llally I have always been opposed to the
system of payment of membelrs. I know
it is too la.te to proceed with tha·t oppositio'll now. I feel that members elected
since this system was introduced have not
heen anything like equal to those
r2turned before· payment of member"
was provided for. However, I am not
going into the merits or demerits of the
~ystem, because I know it is useless to
hope for any change. It has been hinted
that when the Bill is introduced an
amendment will be proposed in another place
to
prO'vide
for
thp.
payment of members of this Heuse.
I hope that amendment will not be made.
If it is made, I shaH do my utm'iost to
have it knocked out in this House.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-YOU do
not want the pOOir man in this House.
l

The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-The poor
man can easily get a seat in this House
without that paYment. Let the electors
pay such members privately. The money
really come3 out of the electors' pockets.
I alIr.. considering the, good of the' country, .and the ill-·effeds that would follow
if we ha.d payme'llt of members in this
House. There is no question about it
th!:tt candidates are induced to stand for
anothe,r place' ma.inly by the salary. If
such candidates did not come forward I
wou,ld not object so much to payment of
membe·rs; but I fe1erJ that candidates do
come forwardrr..e,rely for the sake of the
salary, and I object to that. Most of
those' who stand as c'andidates for this
House ~ave ~ .stake in tIie country, and
are QUlte wIllIng t.o give. their serviceB
for the benefit of the country as a whole.
Thev wish too te in this Housel to see
that ,proper lei2'islation is placed on the
statute-bo,ok. They have an interest in
the country, and; therefotr€t, they fee,l
tha.t the bette'r the legislation ia, the
more secu:"e their int-erests will be.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Then they
are in this House to look after the,ir own
lnterestd 1
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The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN .-To a certain extent. As I said, they have a
stake in the country, and they feel tha.t
the be,tter the legislation is, the greater
se1curity will their interests haver ..
Ther Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-YOru think
that the rich man can oest look after
the interests of the electors ~
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-If the
legislation is for the benefit of the country asa whole, then the working men
will receive just as much benefit as the
capitalists receive. Certain agitators say
liN 0" to. that, and that the more they can
grind down the capitalists the better it
will be for the employees. I do not think
there can be any doubt that the more
prosperous the capitalists are', the bette·r
off are, the' employees.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Capital is
only surplus lab9ur.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I do not
agree with that. My own belief is that
most of the capital of to-day is the surplus o.faccumulations of past ~eneratjQollC:;.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That cannot apply to shoop.
The Hon. A. A. A USTIN.-The
capit,alists had to buy the sheep with
past accumulations.
The people as a
whole own the capital accumulated by
past genelrationar. I own a certain share
of it. M.ast of my capital was left to me
by my parents. They accumulated it,
and left it to me and others. I should
like to enter a very big protest against
the action of the Ministry in bringing
forward the proposal to continue the Fair
Prices Commission.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It has
done no good.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-The ho'll:'
orable menr..ber is right there. I do not
think it has beren of the slie-htest use to
anyone but the members of the Commission. I hope, if the extension Bill comes
before this House, honorable membe["s will
be almost unanimous in treating it as it
deserves to be· treatetd. I believe th'at the
Ministry were hardlv genuine when they
introduced the nroposal to erstablish that
COlnimission. They knew that there was
a cry against profiteering, and, no doubt,
there were some profiteers, but not
ne'arly as many as some people made out.
The Ministry felt that they must do
something to aptuease that cry, a.nd, having created the Commission, they feel
now that they must keep these men in
billets. They would not know wha t to dO'
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with th€trr~ if they let the Act expire, as
it will at the end of thia. year.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It is hard
to' part with old polit.jcal pals.
The HOll. A. A. AUSTIN.-That is
about it. ·The honO'rable member and I
will have to· form a Ministry yet. I feel
that. the Commission have dO'ne nothing
but hal'm. They have inteiffered with
business. Men are, disincline<;l to' gD into
business when they feel that their affairs
will be interfered with by this bO'dy. If
the recomme'lldations ,of this Commission
were! carried out ·on every occasion, I
think there would be a lot of trouble.
The Minist.ry have reseTved tD thelIL.selves
the right to accept or reject thei
reccmmendations of the Commission.
Capitalists will not invest their money
in business concerns wlien .they kno,w
that the Commission will fix prices
just a shade over the ordinary rate
of inte[rest.
Most O'f the businesses
in the wO'rld have been created because the investO'rs felt that they would
reap a large benefit froIIL. them. If there;
was nO' possible' chance of getting such a
benefit, there· would be' no inducement
for capitalists to invest their money. If
you take away thel possihility that a man
may make a big thing on occasions, you
take away the inducement to that man
to, gO' intO' business. We know how it is
wtith people whol invest i~n Tattersall's
sw'€€'ps. They are, induced to goo into
them by thel hope that they may make a
gO'od thing. I have, gone into these
swee'p~ occasionally fffiyseU, but I have
not invest.ed thousands Df pounds in them.
The prO'posal to' e,xhmd the life O'f the
CQIlIlmission is a. mistake, and I ho,!?€! that
if the Bill oome's befor~ members they
will give it thel consideration it deserves.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you
<3uggest "the order of the boot" 1
The HO'n. A. A. AUSTIN.-That is
what it amounts to. There is a measure that I am altrr~ost surprised that the
Ministry has not brDught forward. It
is a measure tha.t the country is in favour
of, and that, I feel, would dOl good. I
mean a measure for the legalization of the
totalizator. It puzzles me how anyone
can op,posel the introduction of such a
measure. It is said that it would be introducing gambling into legislation, but
I feel that in all the business of this world
the idea of a big gamble is in the minds
of men all the timp.. No mntter what:
certain people may think, we cannot pos-
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sihly ],PlIlOVP the> hope thHt exists in tllP
minds of most people of bringing off a
big thing in a gam!ble. Look at the advantage which the totalizator would brinp;
about. In the first place, it '"ould legi timjze racing.
There ar'e a number of
people who feel that the bookmakers
exercise an undue influence in the rC'sults
of races, and that they arc able to sccurc
the support of jockeys on account of the
big interests they have at stake. The 1'('suIt is that "we do not see legitimate
racing.
The bellefits which will result
from the introduction of the totaliz'atol'
nre self-evident. Look at what the charities would -receive. iI have not the :figl1l'r~
with me to support my statemellt, but. r
am ,certain that the charities would rcceive something like £100,000 n year.
Nobody ,,,ould fepl subscribing allY portion of this sum. Racing clubs would \)('
able to offer bigger prizes, and thcl'efol'f'
there would be more inducement to brc('d
even :better horses than is the ease at tllC
present time. There is another mattel'
to which I have referred on many OCC:1sions, and which has also the support of
the Attorney-General.
The speeches
which I have made on previous occasions
have not so far had much effect, but I intend to keep on mentioning this matter
until something is done. I refer to the
necessity for introducing leg'islation to
deal with strikes and lockouts. I do lIot
think there ever was a time when such a
measure was more wauted than it is now .
\Ve see strike after strike taking place,
with workers losing their wages, and eapitalists losing their money, and yet no
effort is made to hring about a satisfactory state of affairs in the indl1~trin 1
world.
The lIon. ·W. J. BEcKETT.-Would thl'
Bill you sug-gest compel the State Government to honour an arbitration award 1
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.---.We must
wait until we see what such a Bin contains. Under present circumstances, ,both
parties in industrial matters are not
equally bound.
One side is bound to
carry out the terms of an award, but thp
other side is not. I should like to i'l'0
both parties bound, 01' both free.
The HOll. E. L. KIEI~NAN.- Would yon
compel boot manufacturers to provide
wDrk all the week instead of on only two
or three days 1

,
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The ROll. A; A. AUSTIN.-That is work if the wages do not suit them.
not a matter for legislation. Before I go When any section of the community puts
any further, I should like to congratulate their heads together for the purpose of
the Government upon the action they have forcing other people to do certain things,
taken in connexion with Morwell and the then I object to that.
W onthaggi mine.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.--=Do vou deThe TIon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU are in fend the action of the Governm"ent in
favour of direct action when it suits you.
threatenIng to close the mine?
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I object to
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I do not
"trikes, and I MIl equally opposed to lock- know sufficient to be able to answer that
outs.
question; but I do object to the men sayThe lIon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The Go- ing that they will do certain things before
vernment are striking against an Arbi- the award has proved to be legally bindtration Court award.
ing. I have on more than oneoccasioll
The 1I'on. A. A. AUSTIN.-That js a said that the workers are not the men who
party way of putting it, and the honor- are, continually making demands .for inahle member is no doubt quite right from creased wagm:. That is done by agitators
his point of view. 'It lEI stated in to- who live by quarrels.
If there were no
day's Argus that Mr. Baddeley, President disputes, the agitators' living wOI1Id be
of the Australian Ooal and Shale Em- gone, so that it does mIt matter if the men
ployees Fede~atioll1, said that-are satisfied, it is the business of the
He had indicated to Mr. Hughes the p()ssi- agitators to make them dissatisfied.
bility of a strike, and he felt sure the ComThe Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Giye us a
monwealtJ~ Ministry could not stand idly by
and permIt the State Ministry to brino- about few examples of that.
a condition of chaos.
".,
'The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I do not
1\1:r. Baddeley wants the Federal Ministry think there iEl any question about it.
If
to bring pressure to bear on the State every demand made by workers were
Ministry. The report goes 011- granted the agitators would~ within two
I-Ie submitted that the only logical position or three months, insist on their making
the Ministrv could take up was that the whole further demands.
matter should be reviewed before the Tribunal
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Who are
to see whether, in the light of fresh informathe
agi ta tors?
tion. the decision could be reconsidered. If
that had been done, he believed the men would
The Hon. ~I\... A. AuS,]~IN.-Officials
have concurred, but the attitude the Ministry
had adopted would be a challenge to the of the uuions, in most instances. In conFederation. He did not want trouble, but as 'nexion with the Arbitration Court, I am
soon as the position was made known the men going to say something with which memat Wonthaggi would cease work; all the miners bers generally will perhaps not agree. It
in Victoria would cease work before the week
was out, and the New South Wales miners has been stated in the Arbitration Court,
would not cut coal for Victoria.
and bY' certain politicians, that a~ the cost
There we have a man who is threatening of living increases so wages must advance.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
that if the Government will not take certain action a strike will occur. I do not what we believe in.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-That IS
blame men for making any demand they
think fit; but when they say, "We will what the honorable member professes to
do this," or "We will do that," they are believe in, but I do not think that arguacting just in the same way a~ would ment can possibly hold good. If there is
business people if they put their heads a shortage of labour in any industry, the
together and said they would not sell their workers "demand increased wa~es; and I
goods under a .certain price. This threat believe- that, if there happened to be a big
of strike in the coal industry has been ~upply of labour and a smnll demand for
made before it is known if the it, it woruld be better fo[" thel workers to
award is legal.
If the award is proved take smaller pay. In the end, that would
to be legal the Ministry will have to lea.d to a bigger dE"mand for labour.
:The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-You are
accept it. There is no doubt we cannot
force a man to work if the wages offered gettl ng too deep for me.
do not f:uit him. At the same time, it is - The Hon. J:l. A. AUSTIN.-I am
At the
not right to compel employers to find afraid that I am very often.
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present time agitators are continually ted. They remind me of the sOlng which
saying that wages must be increased. I says something about the minute gun at
shou ld like just here to utter a word of . sea beci.ng heard no mOire by those Qon shQore.
prophecy. I think I can safely say that Sometimes items appear in a Governor's
when the 'cost of living comes down, and Speech, and then we see no more 0'£
wages should be reduced, these agitators them. In many Governor's Spee1ches there
,will bring forward some excu~e why wages ha,ve been a lOot of minute guns, soone
should not be reduced, and possibly 'why olf them not lQoade.d, but in this case
they should be still further increased. It the Government ha,ve very wise.Jy conis because of the increased supply of fined themsel ves to rna tters which the,v
wish toO deal with during the prese'll~t
labour which immigration would bring short session.
They intend to re-introabout that these agitators object to any d uce certain measures y! hich got' to
increase of popu4ttion from abroad. It a certain stage last session, and may
must be obvious that the more workers take soone of them up at the stage at
we have here the 'bigger' chance there will which their consideration was discOlnbe of wages coming down.
tinued.
I take it that, in submitting
. The lIon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is t.hat such a shQort programme, it is the Governwhy you ~upport immigration ~
ment's intention that we should se,ttle
IThe Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.----The hon- dQown to solid work.
{)rable member can put it that way if he
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you
likes.
Unquestionably, the more people mean to say that as a rule this House
we have here the more' prosperous this dQoes not do sQolid work 1
The ROon. VV. KENDELL.-N 0; I do
country will be. I do not propose to keep
the House any longer. I thank the Min- not me.an that. At the end of. a session,
istry £01' having invited me to submit the wOork that has taken anOother place about
motion £01' the adoption of the Address- three months to deal with is sent to us,
and we are expected to deal with it in
in-Reply.
The lIon. W. J. BECKETT.-What do a~ut three hours. However, I hope tha,t
that will nOot occur this session. I would
you think of 1he new Ministry~
draw the attention of hQonorable membe(['s
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I think to the fOlllowing passage in the Lieuthe 1\trinistry wanted to keep me quiet, tenant-Governor's Spe'ech:and therefore asked me to submit this
This session will be principally occupied in
motion. I trust that, whatever legisla- making provision for the servie'es of the year
tion is submitted to us, it will receive due and with financial measures.
conside(l'atiOln, and that it will be fruit- In that passage, the principal work of
ful of good to the country.
this session is indicated, and any GovernThe Hon. W. KENDELL.-I second ment that can carry out that work durthe motion.
I should like, just fOT a ing this session will desocye well. I sas
moment or two, to refer to the recent elec- that because I am cOlnvinoed,and e,very
tion~.
In doing so,, I do not want to man who has any business connexioll
enter into anything in the nature of a must be convinced, that we are up
duet with the members of the Labour against very trorublous times from a
rhe ordinary
party. Having been a ~ember of this financial point of view.
House for some years, I, in ,common with man in the stre,et, while he has a hand-l
other members, have been in the habit of ful of inflated paper money in his
pocket, does not realize what we are
meeting in party and other rooms memup against financially at the present
bers of the other House who have not been time. As a result of the recent elections,
l'e-elected. It would be unnatural not to the Ministry has, to' a oo,rtain extent,
£(>.el some regret at their a"hsence. I trust been recQonstructed, and I was pleased
that tho~e who have taken their places that that occurred rather than that there
will do their duty with credit to the should have been a crisis, because at a
country and themselves.
Now, with re- critical juncture in the history o·f A usgard to the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, tralia, such as the present, it is plain
I congratulate the Government on its that men who have had some expe'rienoo
brevity.
These speeches usually have a and knowledge of the events that have
lot of useless verbiage, and have a number led np to this critical time must be' ill
of paragraphs which might well be omit- a betteiJ." positiOln to grapple with matters
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than could new men, mauy ef whom
might have had nO' experience at all.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-You say
that those who have done nothing for
five or six years should now set to wO'rk.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-The Government ha,ve he,en doing good work.
The hQinorable memhecr.' must not forget
that I was a member Qif the Ministry
for a shart time. He must realize that
times have been streuuous for the persons administering the affairs ~'f the
country during the last four or five ye'ars.
We know perfectly wen that, bad as the
times ha,ve been financiaUy during the
last four or fivel years, things have nQit
been as bad as the,y are likely to be
in the near future,. We know that in
the next few ye,ars millions upon millions
of loan mone,y will be falling due, not
only here" but alsQi in the Qither States. We
shall not be in a position to repay those
loans, and we shall have to renew them at
a much higher rate of interest than we are
paying at the present time,. This will
add to the annual expenditure. Again,
we have to remember that the cost of
government in each State is increasing
by leaps and bounds. During the last
ten ye'ars it has doubled, and I have been
. looking carefully on the other side o,f
the ledge'r to see if I can find anything
that justifies that great increase.
We
are in such a position to-day that, unless
we a,re e'xtreme,ly careful, we shall be up
against a dead-end. I do not intend to
take up the time of the House at any
great length, and will be as brief as
poosible, be,cause I fe,el that the principal oibje'ct of this shod session is to'
g'e-t through a few important Bills. The
first Bill mentioned in the LieutenantGovernor's Speech is the Murray Rivers
Agre'ement Ame,ndment Bill. I saw in
the press the othell" day that the Premier
had signed the Murray Rivers Agreement. I presumel it refe,rs to water consell"vation works along the banks of th~
Murray. I dOl not know what provisions
will be contained in the' Bill, but when
the measurel comes alo.ng we shan be ablel
to delal with it. I fee,l that the,r€! should
be one construction authority, which is
no.t the case at the present time. There
are three States and the Commonwealth
conneded with the Murray water scheme,
and the,re' are different constructio.n autholrit~.
One autho~ity sa~s that it
will pay a certain 1 ate of wages, and
another authority says that it will pay a
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diffell"ent rate, and the result is confusion.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Of course.
Victoria always pays the lowest.
.
The Hon. W KENDELL.-Victoria
always pays weH, and win be able to
pay when some of the other States
have no money le,ft. There should be one
construction authority. Victoria has undoubtedly had mOore experience than any
of the othe,r States in connexion with the
con,servation of wa,ter and irrigation, and
I think I am safe'in saying that we have
enginee,rs and Dfficers c6nnected with the
State Rive,rs and. Wate,r Supply Commission capable of carrying out the work
as wen as any othe,r men in Australia, if
not bettelr. When the Bill comes along,
I shall be inclined to' mOlve in the dire,ction I have indicated, but I do not wish
"to ant.iC'ipat'e that there will he anything
bad in any of the Bills that a,re going
to be bro.ught forward. The next Bill
on the list is the Country Industries Advances Bill. That sho.uld be a, useful
measure, which should do a great deal
towards promoting country industries. A~
long as we de not go too far, so as to
lead people to ,enter intOi enterprises which
will not, pay, and for the output of
which we cannot find a market, the
policy of promo.ting co.untry industries
will be a good one. A Factories and
Sho-ps Act Amendment Bill is also
promis'ed. I have a lively recolle'ction of
our having attempted to deal with a
measure o.f this kind at about 2 D'clock
in the morning at the ,end of the session
be,fore last.
I trust that when the
Factories and Shops Act Amendment Bill
comes along we shall have, a better
opportunity of lo.oking into. its provisions
than we had of examining the previsions
of the, measure, I have, referred to. The
ne'xt measurel pro.mised is the, Housing
Bill. Tha,t is an impOTtant measure, and.
1101 doubt, to a, great extent, it is necessary, but rece'ntly I have had a little
expe1rienoo in connexio.n with the cost of
building houses, and I maintain that, if
YDU start out on a big scale to build
houses a,t the present time, when anythin~ like nDrmal times a,r€! agaIn
re,a,ched gre1at difficulty will bel found in
letting those ho.uses at rents that will
return anything like a fair rate of interest on the cost of construction.
An
Electricity CommissiOiners' Bill is alsD to
be intro.duced. I may say that I am prepared to beco!llle really Il,asty about this
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question if things do not gQi in the way
that I think they should go.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-The Government have not kept their promise
with regard to the water scheme yet.
The Hon. "V. KENDELL.-No. They
have not. I trust that before long we
{)hall receive a report with regard to the
Kiewa wate·r scheme. I am nnt going to
gloat nver what has happened in connexion with anQlther scheme, and say, "I
tol~ yQlu so," but I am certainly o,f the
opinion that mO're prQlgress should have
been made in connexion with the water
scheme. Thelre is no e!Xcuse for the tremendous deJay that has occurred. I pre'sume that the Bill mentioned in the
Lieutenant-Governor's Speeoh provides
for the permanent appointment of the
Electricity Commission.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is to. fix
a job for anothe,r ma.n.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-I should
say that for the next two years one man
will be quite sufficient, because it will be
. at least two years before anything more
than what can be done by the ordinary
ccnstruction enginee:rs ca.n be carried out.
Hnwe1ver, we shall wait to see what is
in that Bill. 1 take it from Mr. Austin's remarks that the Constitution Act
Amendment Bill will have sQlmething to
~o with the paynle,nt of members. There
is some.thing in the a.ir which inclines
everyone to takel payment if he can get
it, and I am not going to tell the, House
that when the Bill comes along I shall
oppose it, nor shall I say that I am going
to onpose a reasonable a.Unwance for outof-pocket expenses being allowed to memoeTs of this House, should it be recommended.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-YOiU do
not be.Iie've members of this House should
work fo.r nothing ~
The Hou. W. KENDELL.-vVe do
o1,lr work fnr nothing, but we do not
like to be out of pocket through doing it.
The Unive,rsity Bill is a ve.ry useful
l1le;lSure, and the Gnvernment can claim
credit for having listed it for consideratiou this se;ssion. We are also to have a
Public Servioe Act Ame.ndment Bill.
do not know what that measure will
cnntain, but if it will mean any additional eocpense, we should look into it
very cloo.e.Jy indeed. The cost of governing this country having practically
doubled during the last ten, years, we
should at le,ast see that we get reason-
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able value fo·r the money we expend. If
this Bill provides for any additional expenditure I, fnr one, shall examine it
very closely. A Railways Act Amendment Bill is alsQi to be introduced. That
me,asure will require
very careful
consideration when it comes before this
Hnuse. I am leaving to the last the pet
measure referred to by Mr. Austin-the
Necessary Commodities Control Bill.
Honorable members will recoUect that I
criticised the appointment of the Fair
Profits CommissiO'n when it was origina1ly
made..
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The Commissione~s have not justified thei! appoint.ments.
. The Hon. W. KENDELL.-By no possihility can those appointments be justified, in, my opinion. I do not knQiw what
they have done except to' order a refund
of 7td. in sQlme cases.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-They discussed the price o,f bricks.
The Hon. W. KENDELL-At any
rate, I regard the Fair- Profits Commissian as very much of a farce. I doubt
whether, if the three Commissioners WQire
wings, they would be able to cheapen commodities at the present time.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Did you
read their report on the Nail Combinev~
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-No; but if
it was in keening with some. other reports
that I have read, I dOl not think I could
have missed much. However, I think we
will" nail" them. At the present time
we are up ~gainst some very difficult problems: We are up against a period of
great financial stress. We know that a
great deal 0'£ financing has to' be done with
a limited amount of capital. A few years
ago there was SOnIe £13,000,000 or
£14,000,000 worth of notes in circulation.
That amount has swollen until to-day it
is nearly £60,000,000. This to. a large
exteut is causing high prices-that, and
dry seasous, and inahilitv to imp'ort
articles which we cannot make here.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-And comhines and monopolies.
The Hou. W. KENDELL.-There is
no greater combine than the labour combine. We have a proof of that in the
fact that the tribunal appointed in New
South Wales to arrange and fix rates for
coal miners over there has fixed rate:; for
quarrying in VictO'ria. That is what it
amounts to. Because the Victorian Government object to that, the Wonthaggi
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mine is, I believe, to close down at mid-,
The Hou. \V. KENDELL.-I presume
night to-night. We can get nothing more that if the workers were to co-operate,
deserving of the name of combine than and start to produce, they would not sell
that.
very much cheaper than private enterThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-'Why should prise. However, I maintain that they
not the W ol1thaggi coal miner get the could do much cOl-operatively to help
same rate a,s the New South Wa.Ies coal themselves, and I would counsel my
miner ~
Labour friends in this House, all of
The Ron. W. KENDELL.-He does; 'whom are occupying high p<lsitions in the
but he is closing down because quarrymen Labour ranks, and who are sensible men~
are not to he given the same rate. I to advise the men in their movement with
appea.! to my Labour friends on the back regard tOo the difficult times ahead.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT. - 'vVhy
benches. They arc all business men. They
have 'all been fairly successful, and they don't YOll counsel the Government to
know perfectly well that no man will em- obey the arbitratiOon award ~
bark on a new industry to-day because
The Hon. W. KENDELL. - The
he is doubtful as tal how long he can trouble is that the Government are asked
secure labour at the rate bargained for on to pay 3s. a day extra tOo the man who
entering that industry.
is quarrying brown coa.! out of a face. If
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is that demand were granted, then men enhappening the wide-wQorld over. It is gaged on our railway construction wQorks
not peculiar to Australia.
and water construction works would deThe Hon. W. KENDELL.-I admit mand the same rate of pay. We should
that the bug seems to have bitten people simply be creating a precedent for the
all over the world.
whole of our casual labourers.
The Hon. W. J.
BEcKETT.-The
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We have.
workers want decent conditions now.
h·eard that cry frQom time immemDrial.
The Hon. "\V. KENDELL.-Aud they
The HDn. W. KENDELL.-I have had
do not want to pay for the increased cost t.o listen to many of the honorable memof living that is involved.
ber's cries since he came into this House.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Four However, we are up against bad times.
pounds a week is a small wage fDr a man We do nDt want any pDlitical turmoil, nor
to keep himself and family on.
do we want any industrial turmo~l.
The ROll. W. KENDELL.-Many men
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The Gohave broug-ht up big families on a third of vermnent are going out Df their way to
that amount.
make a fight.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Not in the
The Ron. Vol. KENDELL.-I congratulate the Government on the stand they
city.
The Hon. W. KENDELL ...:.--.Not when are making. Mr. Beckett knows that I
the working man goes three nights a week i,ook up' a stand on this question when it
to picture shows, and never misses a race first cropped up. The Mcrwell coal is
taken out of a face. The work done at
meeting.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Y.OU want Morwell is not so dangerous as work in
them to sleep in tents.
a stone quarry. It is nc,t so inconvenient
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Nothing as the work done on railway cuttings. beof the kind. I was at Flemington the cause the. workers, when they have finished
other day, and I saw wage-earners there one cutting, have to shift thejr camp to
by thousands.
another. At Morwell the men have their
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-YQU saw camps. They are stationed at the on-e
them on the fiat, for entrance to which a place, and they know where they are. Yet
man pays Is. Id.
we are called upon, under that award, to
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I saw give the men 3s. a day more in order to
them pouring £1 not-es into the laps of .. rai.se their .wage rate to the level of that
the bDokmakers. If they were to' save' pald to mmers who work 500, 600, or
one-third of the mOoney they spend on 1,000 feet underground.
pleasure, and put it into co-operative
The RDn. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is not
movements, they could produce all the sO'. The mine·r's wage is not 16s. 6d. a
day. Be fair!
wealth they are now clamouring for.:
The HDn. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yoru a.dmit
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Why is it
that private enterprise is too costly, then ~ this matter has came up 1
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Because
the men were getting unde,r what they
were entitled to get.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-They were
nQt getting less than ordinary quarrymen.
The Hon. W: J. BEcKETT.-Then ordinary quarrymen are getting too little.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I suppose
the honorable member has arrived at that
stage when he has made all the money he
wants, and has all the buildings he needs,
and he does not care what others ha,ve to
pay. If the hrown-coal miners are given
the additional wage claimed, it will have
to be passed on to the consume'fs.
The Han. 'V. J. BEcKETT.-The Government have already increased the price
0.£ brown coal by 2s. a ton.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-They did
that on account of a rise previously made.
The coal will have to be made dearer if
·the present demand is couceded.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-The Government are giving Sir John :Monash
£3,000 a year.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-That is
fQr managing the electricity scheme. If
that scheme is successful, Sir John :Monash
will be w~ll worth the money paid to him.
I appeal to the Labour pa,rty, the Country
pa,rty, and the Liberal party to be all
united. I have every confidence in Austra1ia. It is a country with wonderful
recuperative powers and boundless reo
sources. We only need to put our shoulders to the wheel in a united effort, and
we shall pull tlllough thel strenuous times
immediately ahead of us. \Ve cannot do
that if we have' classes continually fighting
against; one a,nother. Half the fights take
place because of misunderstandings.
Of
course, we all know there are men whose,
jo'bs would cease if they did nOotcreate
strife.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is all
nonsense.
The Hon.W. KENDELL.-I have
seen th,em and heard them talk. As long
as these men give expression to extreme
utterances they will lead the younger
people astray. At the present time we
cannot affo'fd to be led astray industrially.
I am sure that in their-I was going to
say Eober moments-The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEu.-Their reflecting moments.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-That is
bette,r. In their reflecting moments I am
sure that they win a~ree that this is a
time when we should an be united. I am
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not out to starve any man, or to g-et more
work out of a man than I am prepared ro
pay him for; but I am out f0'r a. fair deal
all round, and I ask that the working
man should realize that when he gets a.
fair wage he should gIve a fair return for
it. If this is done all round, we shall
have no need to w0'rry over the stress of
the times we are passing through. Very
much is dependent. on the lead·ers of the
various classes and parties throughout the
State. We shall advance the hest interests of Victoria if we avoid anything in
the nature of strife.
On the motion ,of the HOll. D. L.
MeN AMARA, the debate was adjourned.
until the following. day.
ADJOURNMENT~

The Hon~ A. ROBINSON (AttorncyGeneral).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

I had hoped that a Supply Bill would 'be
received at such an hour this evening as
would ,enable honorable members to discuss it, which would obviate the ncC!essi ty of calling them together again this
week, but I am afraid that we should
have to wait until very late.
As I cannot reasonably ask honorable members to
do that, I shall have to ask them to meet
to-morrow to deal with the Supply nill~
because the mid-monthly payment of
wages and salaries is due on Monday,
and, of course, cannot be met without
parliamentary sanction.
The motion wa,s agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
to eight o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday~

November 10, 1920.

OPENING OF P ARLI.A.MENT BY
COMMISSION.
Proceedings commenced at C'lm on
o'clock a.m. by the Clerk rf'ading Ilis
Excellencv the
Lieutenallt-Governor's
Proclamation convoking Parliameut.
T

The Usher of the Legislative Council
appeared at the bar and intimated that
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the Commissioner appointed by the I,ieutena.nt-Governor to open Parliament (His

Election of Speaker.

District.
Gippsland East

Honour Mr. Justice Cussen) requested the Gippsland West
attendance of members of the Legislative GleIelg
Assembly in the chamber of the Legisla- Goulburn Valley
tive Oouncil to hear the Oommission Grenville
Gunbower
read."
Honorable members, accompanied by Hampden
the chief officers of the House, proceeded Hawthorn
at once to the chamber of the Legislative Jika Jika
Oouncil.
On the return of members to Kara Kara
the chamber of the Legislative Assembly, Korong
the Oommissioner was introduced and Lowan
Maryborough
took his seat.
The Commission appointing Mr. Jus- Mornington
tice Cus-sen to administer the o'lth of al- North Melbourne
legiance to members of the Legislative Ovens
Polwarth
Assembly was then read.
SWEARING OF MEMBERS.
The Clerk of the Parliaments announced that he had received sixty-five
writs, issued by Hjs Excellency the Lieutrnant-Governor, for the election of members to serve in the Legislative Assembly
for the f:everal electoral distri('ts of the
State, with the names of the members
elected duly indorsed thereon.
The members present were then sworn
in, as follorws:District.

Membm·.
C. Webber.
A. K. Wallace.
Sir A. J. PeacocK.
Robert McGregor.
Matthew Baird.
Edward Morley.
J~ J. Carlisle.
Henry Beardmore.
L. J. Clough.
David Smith.
E. W. Greenwood.
David Allison.
O. R.. Snowhall.
A. R.. Uobertson.
R. H. Solly.
H. S. W. Lawson.'
Martin Hannah.
A. F. Cameron.
Frank Groves.
Donald McLeod.
William Slater.
A. A. Dunstan.
A. A. Farthing.
W. H. Everard.
E. C. Warde.
'. _. William Brownbill.

Abbotsford
Albert Park
Allandale
Bal1arat East
Ballarat West
Barwon
Benalla
Benambra
Bendigo East
Bendigo West
Boroondara
Horung
Brighton'
BulJa
Carlton
Castlema.ine and Maldon'
Collingwood
Dalhousie
Dandenong
Daylesford
Dundas
];jaglehawk
]~ast Melbourne
l~velyn

Flemington
Geelo~

Q.

Port Fairy
Port Melbourne
Prahran
Richmond
Rodney
St. KiJda
t3tawell and Ararat
Swan Hill
Toorak
Upper Goulburn
Walhalla
Wangaratta ..
Waranga
Warrenheip ..
Warrnambool
Williamstown ..

Member.
A. K Lind.

J. E. Mackey.

W. E. Thomas.
M. W. J. Bourchier.
D. H. Gibson.
Henry Angus.
D. S Oman.
W. M. McPherson.
John Cain.
J. W. Pennington.
1. J. Weaver.
M. E. Wettenhall.
George Frost.
Alfred Downward.
G. M Prendergast.
A. A. Hillson.
James McDonald.
H. S. Bailey.
,J. L. Murphy.
A. F. Parker.
E. J. Cotter.
tTohn Allan.
F. W. Eggleston.
R. F. 'routcher.
F. E. Old.
S. S. Argyle.
E. J. Mackrp,ll.
Samuel Barnes.
,John Bowser.
John Gordon.
E. J. Hogan.
J. D. Deany.
John Lemmon.

On the completion of the ceremony of
swearing members, the Oommissioner
withdrew.
ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
Mr. LAvV'SON (Premier).-I move-That the Honorable John Emanuel Mackey
do take the chair of this House as Speaker.

I do not propose to make a speech ill
submitting this motl011.
Those bonol'able members who bad experience in the
last Parliament will readily recognise the
value and the worth of Mr. Mackey's
services as Speaker of this House. He
has a wide kllo\vleclge of constitutional law
,and parliamentary practice and procedure. That knowledge has been placed
at the service of this House. The manner
in which he bas presided over the deliberations of this Chamber, and in wbich he
has discharged the high and responsible
duties of his position, is sufficient to
justify us in re-electing him to that im-
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portant office.
We can do that with
the perfect assurance of absolute impartiality and soundness of judgment.
V{e know that the dignity and the traditions of the office will lose nothing in his
keeping.
I therefore, with gr.eat confidence, submit this motion.
Mr. ALLAN.-I second the motion. I
do so because I have found Mr. ~{ackey
perfectly fair in dealing with any difficult
point which has arisen, whether it has
been brought up from the Ministerial or
the Opposition side of the House. I feel
quite sure that he will continue to be, 9S
he bas been ill the past, impartial.
[
hopei we shaH always have a. Speaker who
will be absolutely just to all members, no
matter where they happen to sit.
Mr. TOUTCIIER.-1 should like tlO
support the' motioD.
The honorable
member fOol' Gippsland 'Vest and I were
associated together as boys, and I ha.v~
watched his career with very great interest and satisfaction. I have the fullest
confidence that the motion win be carried, and v,enture "60, congratulate th~
honorable me1mber, in anticipation, on
hi~. re-election tOo the high office of
Speaker. I am sure that his culture,
ripe experience) judgment, and other
qualifications fit him particularly to fill
the position.
.
:Mr. McLEOD - I have great pleasure
in supporting the motion. I have had
the pleasure Qof being cQonnected with the
honorable member for Gippsland West
since he first entered the HQouse, and I
have sa.t with him in Cabinet. I recoguise his sound judgment and his full
knowledge Qif constitutiQonal law. I have
also had the plea.sure Qof sitting under
him as Speaker. He has been exceedingly
painstaking and extremely anxious to
give decisions in accordance with t.hose
g·iven in the mother of Parliaments. It
has been his endeavour to bring all
his decisions into conformity with those
given by Speakers of the British House
of Commons for years past. As Speaker
ill the past, perhaps some decisions of
the honorable member for Gippsland
'Vest have not met with the views of all
members of this House, but ,honorable
members remember the story of the juryman who dissented from the findings of
the eleven qther jurors, and then said
that he had never sat with eleven such
obstinate: men in his life. An honorable
member who comes into conflict with the
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Speaker may feel that he has not had
fair play, and may get ra.ther warm,
but I thmk the decisions' of the honorable
member for Gippsland West, as Speaker,
have always been 'fair, impartial, and in
accordance with the traditions of the
House. I feel that after his re-election
he will discharge his duties as he has
done in the past, and that his name will
be handed down to future Houses as
that of a model Speaker.
Mr. MACKEY.-F'ellow-members, I
have much pleasure in submitting myself to yQiur judgment.
There being no other nomination, Mr.'
Mackey was then conducted by his proposer and seconder to the chair.
Tho SPSAKER.-Fellow-members, I
thank you sincerely for the great honour
you hav'b dQon6 me ill again electing me
tOi. this, high office.
I a1ppr,ecia\te the
distinction exceedingly, and I trust that
I shall have the capacity and impartiality
to justify your confidence.
Mr. LA.W~ON (Premier).-I desire to
tender to you, Mr. Speaker, on behalf
of honorable members, our hearty congratulations upon your election to the
chief office in the gift Qif the Legislative Assembly. We are more than !3atisfied that you have both the ability and
the sense of impartiality to qualify you
to preside to our great satisfaction over
the deliberations of this Assembly. You
ha ve had previous experience as Speaker,
a.nd you have already enriche.d the traditions of the Chair by the work that
you have done. Your industry is Ulldoubted, and I am satisfied that there is
no man in thi& House who has a knowledge Qif parliamentary precedent and
constitutional practice such as you pooseS8. Your gifts you have unreservedly
placed at the service of the House,. We
know that the same qualities you have
shown during yQiur previous o:ccupation
of your high office will evince themselves
during this Parliament, and we congratulate you, and congratulate ourselves, upon the fact that you have been
'
elected as our Speaker.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Although the
Opposition did not nominate a member
for election t.o the Speakership-that
may have been because we did not think
there was any probability that we would
win the contest-&till we are nQit churlish
f'Jlough to wish anything but that under
your chairmanship, Mr. Speaker, the
very best possible results in legislatil£lu
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will be achieved. I have no doubt that
we may expect frem you the same impartiality as yeu will shew members on
the other side ef the House.
Mr.. HANNAH.-There is now an
opportunity such as may not be afiorded
for another three· years to call the attention of the Speaker to certain matters.
Within t.he precincts of' thel House the
Speaker has very great powers, and is
master ef the situation. As we are likely
to remain in this building for some CORsiderable time, there are certain things
to which I wish to direct the atte,ntion
of the Speaker. It is not likely that the
Federal Parliament will move to Canberra for a few years yet, and it occuDies a building which is the property of
the State. Members of the State Parliament have been deprived of certain
l·ights and privileges which should have
been conserved to tllem.
Immediately
after F~deration certain promises were
made, but they were not carried out. I
am not going to refer further to them,
but I may say that many rights of members of the State Parliament in connexion
with the building occupied by the Federal Parliament have been gradually
filched from them by the Federal authorities. At one time certain rooms were
reserved in the Spring-street building,
which is convenient to. the Public Offices,
for Etate memhers, but they have been
invaded by other people, and now State
members who visit that building, and
the bowling-green or anything else cOnnected with it, are looked upon as intruders. As we are likely tOo remain in
the building :in which we are now sitting for a long period, there are some
matters which the Spe,aker should look
into, with a view of impressing upon the
Government the necessity for action.
. Three years ago the honorable member
for Wangaratta, when Chief Secretary,
vromised that something would be done
in regard to the reserve adjoining the
'S pring-street building, and although since
then other Ministers ha ve made similar
promises, that piece of ground is still in
the- hands 0'£. the Federal authorities. It
~~ms as if a de·adlock has occurred. I
draw the Speaker's attention to this
matt€r, as he is t.he custodian of the
rig-hts of this Parliament. If he takes
effective action he will accomplish something in the interests of the State.
The SPEAKER.-I win bear ill mind
wha.t the honorable member for Colling-

wood has said. I must thank the Premier and the Leader of the Opposition
for their generous words regarding me.
. Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have to
inform the House that Hi~ Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor win receive the
Speaker In the Library at fifteen minutes
to two- 0' clock. I sheuld like as many
honorable members as possible to accompany the Speaker.
The SPEAKER then left the chair, which
he resumed at two o'clock.
PREEENTATION OF THE SPEAKER
TO THE LIEUTENANTGOVERNOR.
The SPEAKER.-I have to report to
the House that, this day, accompanied by
several honorable members, I presented
myself to His Ex<::ellency the LieutenantGcwe'rnor in the Library of Parliament
House as the choice 0'£ this House, when
His Excellency was pleased to address me
in. the following terms:MR. SPEAKER,-

I have pleasure in congratUlating you upon
you!-" election for the second time to the high
and distinguished office of Speaker. I feel sure
tha.t vou will continue to fulfil the duties of
your·office with that ability and tact which
you have displayed in the past.

STATE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
The Usher of the Legislative Council
brought a message from His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor requesting the
attendance of honorable members in the
chamber of the Legislative Council.
The members present, headed by the
Epeaker, a.nd attended by the Clerk, the
Clerk Assistant, and the Serjeant-at·
Arms, proceeded to the Council chamber.
Business was afterwards suspended
until twenty minutes to five o'clock p.m.,
when the SPEAKER again took the- chair.

OOM!tIISSION TO SWEAR
MEMBERS.
The SPEAKER informed the House
that he had received from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor a. Commission authorizing him to administer the
oath of allegiance to such members as
had not already taken and subscribed the
same in the present Parliament.
Mr. J. R. Jewell (Brwnswiclc) , Mr. T.
Ryan (Essendon) , and Mr. J. W. Billson (Fitz'ro'Y) were' then sworn in.

Estimates.
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ESTIMATES.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from His Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor, transmitting an
estimate of expenditure for the month of
November, 1920, and recommending an
.appropriation from the Oonsolidated Revenue accordingly.
AUDITOR-GENERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) pre:sented the Treasurer's statement of receipts and expenditure of the Oonsolidated Revenue and other moneys fQlI' the
year ended June 30, 1920, accompanied
by the report of the Audito.r-General,
and bv the documents specified in section
51 of the Audit Act.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP ARTMENTS.
Major Bl~IRD (Ohief Secretary),
pursuant to an Order of the House
(dated October 17, 1905) .• presented a
return showing the machinery, goods and
material manufactured OIr produced out-side the Commonwealth, purchased fOil"
the Public He,alth Department during
1919-20.
PHOSPHATE OO-OPERATIVE
OOMP ANY OF AUSTRALIA
LIMITED ..
SITE DESI~ED AT NEWPORT.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier), in compliance with an Order of the H<?use (dated
August 31, 1920), presented a return
-showing the area of land at Newport and
water frontage, for w.hich certain 'negotiations have been entered into .with the
Melbourne Gas Company, tIle frontage
and area which the Phosphate Company
<le~ire to obtain, the depth of water, and
,cost of dredging and providing railway
facilities.
PHARMAOEUTIOAL OHEMISTS
BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-In accordance with the usual practice, and in order
to preserve the privilegfls of the House, I
beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill
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to amend the· law relating to pharma.ceutical chemists, and fQ1r other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
COl\IMITTEES OF SUPPLY AND
WAYS AND 1\iEANS.
Mr. l\icPHERSON (Treasure,r) .-1
move', by leave-That the Standing Orders be suspended, so as
to allow the Committees of Supply and Ways
and l\Ieans to be appointed forthwith.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. McPH:E~RSON (Treasurer).-l
move, by leaveThat this House will this day resolve itself
into a Committee to consider of the Supply
to be granted to His Majesty.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-l
move, by leave-That this House will this day resolve itself
into a Committee to consider of the ways and
means for raising the Supply to be granted to
His Majesty.

The motion was agreed to.
LIEUTEN A.J.~T-GOVERNOR',g
SPEECH.
ADDREss- IN REPLY.
The SPEAKEH.-I have to report
that the members of this House this day
attended the Legislative Oouncil chamber,
when His· Excellency the LieutenantGovernor was plE:ased to make a speech
to both Houses of Parliament, of which,
for greater accuracy, I have obtained a
copy.
As the Speech was printea, and
corp-ies are in the hands of honorable membern, it will not be necessary for me to
read it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I moveThat the following Address-in-Reply to the
Speech of His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor to both Houses of Parliament be
agreed to by this House : MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, the Legislative Assembly of Victoria in
Parliament assembled, beg to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and to
thank Your Excellency for the gracious Speech
that you have been pleased to address to
Parliament.

In moving this motion, I have to crave
your indulgence, Mr. Speaker, for any
breaches of parliamentary law that I may
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be guilty of. I have had no experience
of parliamentary procedure, and I am not
acquainted with the rules of the House.
I regard it as a very great. privilege that
I have been asked to move this motion.
I know some,thing of trhe histDry of A ustralian politics, and I know the very
honorable position that this Parliament
holds amongst the Parliaments of Australia. It is, indeed, a privilege to take
part in a debate in a chamber like this,
in which great Democrats such as the late
Mr. Justice Higin botham and the late
Mr. Alfred De,akin fought fDr Democratic ideas, and instituted the best principles of Dem<;>cracy, that have been extended all over the British-speaking
world. It is also a privilege tOI me to be
the successor of so many distinguished representatives of the electorate of St.
Kilda. Coming after Mr. Agar WYllne,
who was honoured in this chamber, it
will be very difficult for me to fill his
place adequately. Then, amongst others
who represented that constituency were
the late Mr. McCutcheon, men like Sir
Matthew Davies, and, still further back,
Judge Fellows and Mr. Wilberforce
Stephen.
Mr. HANNAH.-What' about Sir GeOl:ge
Turner~

Mr. EGGLESTON.-Before the late
Mr. lVlcCutcheon was elected, St. Kilda
was represented by thel. late Sir George
'furner, Dne of the greatest Liberala Victoria has produced. He was Premier of
this State, and when he was elected to
the Federal Parliament he was made
Treasurer of the Commonwealth. He
filled these positions with great credit to
Victoria and hilll-"self. Honorable meanbera will see, that St. Kilda has be'en
rather an exaeting constituency. T do
not knDw if it was so exacting at this last
election; but the,re is 1lO' doubt the elelctors were exacting on one point-they
were determined not to be represented by
one unde,r suspicion of being a wowser.
Mr. BAILEY.-That i.:; rather a redeeming feature.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 had to' adopt
strenuous means to prevent that suspicion
being attached to me.
Mr. WARDE.-Will they appe'ar in the
elerctiDn e,x,penses ~
.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No. The a,cceptance of the task of submitting the
motiDn for
the adoption
of
the
Addres-in-Reply involves allegiance to
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the Government. I offer that allegiance from an unfettelf'ed choice'. When I
announced myseH a.s a candidate for St.
Kilda I said I would stand as an Independent Libelral. I told my friends that
I would wait until the policy of the GoVerlll1Lent had been announced, and I
would then say whe,the'r I would support
the Ministry. vVhen I re,ad the policy of
the present Gorvernment I decided that I
would support the, Ministry, and I duly
announced the fact. I consider that independenoe does nDt invo1vel irre,s,ponsibility. I will suppDrt a Government
which will carry out principles for which
Liberalism stands>, and, therefore, I unhesitatingly support the Government now
in office.. What appeaJed to me very
largely in the Premier's speech was the
allllouncement that a number of important measures urgently needed adqption; and these measures are such that
all parties in the HDuse can cO-Dperate
iJ?- passing them. It is generally conSIdered to be thel duty of the Opposition
to oppose Government measures, and to
prevent the Government from getting the
credit Df passing Bills which are considered important; but that is a dDctrine
which ought nDt to be acc.€fpted, and in
the policy which the Premier has announced for this session members on all
sides of thel House should readily cooperate.
One striking feature l about
modern politics is the organization Df
parties in the interests of sections of the
corrr,munity. While, elect'ors are entitled
to fDrm themselves intO' such organizations, the interestE of the community as
a whDle are likely to' suffer. I support
t,he Liberal party tal-day because it is· the
Dnly party which, bey its organization, can
act as protector of the interests of the
general community.
I am convinced
that the people of Victoria, saw in the ,programme of the Government a, f1Y~elans by
which the interests of the community as
a whDle can be cornse!l.'ved, and I consi-de,r
that the verdict of the people was an emphatic indorsement of the leadership of
the nresent Premie'r.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you me:an the' verdict of the people 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes. I bellieve
that the parties on the LibeQ"al side of
the House agree that the verdict Df the
country was in favour of the present Government.
Mr. BAILEy.-Eight members lost and
three Ministe,rs gDne.
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Mr. EGGLESTON. - r will give
figures ,presently which will show that ~n
,absolute maJ0'rity 0'f the people voted III
favour O'f the present Government. I
regaLrd 'the inclusion '0'f the, honOtrable
member for Allandale as a gre,a,t strengthening of the Ministry. I believe that
that' honorable member, as Minist'er O'f
Public Instruction, is right in the successiO'n of the best Liberal traditions,
and some of the greatest achievements
of the education policy in this State
'stand to his credit. It seems to me that
the reactionaries on the Ministerial side
of the House will be a source of weakness, and llOt of strength.
There never
was a time in history when true
Libe.ralism was more essential than it is
at the present time.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'OJ/) .-Another victorV' like the last and it will be
wiped out.
Mr. EGGLE8TON .-It is Liberalism
which will resist direct action, and wilr
secure the application of constitutional
principles. At the present time we have
in t.his House, the Labour ,party, which
represents the interests of the manual
worker' , and the Farmers UniO'n, which
.
repre,sents the primary producer. LIberalism is mOire necessary than eve,r to
stand between these two parties. I t is
this LiberaliSlm which had an emphatic
indorsement at the last election. The
number of e,lectors who voted for the
Nationalist partv was 241,500, while he
number voting for other parties was
204,800, giving a clear majO'rity fO'r the
Nationalists of 37,000. If the Liberal
part.y suffered any loss, it was in consequence of the present distribution. pf
seats. There were in the country eIght
sea,ts in which Liberals were defeated.
The voters on the roll for these particular seats numbered 70,000, In six metropolitan se,ats
the voters
numbered
190,000. If there had been a proper distribution of sea,ts, the losses in the cO'untry
would have been practically made up by
the gains in the metropolIs. TherefO're,
I suggest that a redistribution of seats is
an essential me,ans of restoring the position of the Libe'ral pa,rtv in this State.
When I looked at the list ()Jf !Ilieasures
proposed by the Government I saw a
:reference tOI a Bill to amend the CO'nstitution.
I fondly thought that that
meant a redistribution 0.£ seats.
Mr. WARDE.-It is sO'mething mo.re important.
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lVlr. EGGLESTON.-It seems to mean
a redistribution of money, and not O'f
seats. Uude'r the ,present systeuL sectional inte,rests tend to' become more intensified. There was a time when the
Labour party had national aims, but at
the present time it is, the world over, developing along the lines O'f class consciousne's,s, and it is being used as a
means of class conflict, le,ading tOo social
revolution, and the ,establishment of a
dicta tOl'shi p.
Mr. COTTER.--Evolution, not revO'lution.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do. not se,e, much
difference, betwe'en revolution and e,volution in this respect. The Liberal party
stands fOor social and economic justice.·
I do nO't knOow if any of the members of
the Labour paTtv aspire to bel a dictator,
neither do I knO'w if the're are any Lenins
or Trotskys who are anxious to lead a
social revO'lutiO'n. I saw a statement in
the TVor"~er the othe[' day that the punitive, ma,ehinelry O'f the Labour party
shO'uld be improved.
The hO'nmable
meiIn be'r foOT CO'llingwood has challenged
the existing machinery, and has survived
the O'rdeal. The· Farmers Union is also
a ,party which is based on machine'ry and
Caucus. Its membe'rship is liJlLited to
interests oif occupation. In dealing with
the measures which the Gove'rnment propose to bring forward, I should like to
stress the needs O'f the University of MelbO'urne.
Fifteen years ago secO'ndary
education in Vict0'ria was rathe,r slack,
and the number of boys and girls receiving that kind Qof education in this State
was less than that Qof almost any other
country of equal civilizatiO'n. In recent
ye!ars, however, secO'ndarv educatio.n has,
through thel extension of the State system, rece,ived an immense impetus, and
greatly incre'ased nU!Ilibers 0'f b0'ys and
girls are receiving- this higher education,
not only in the State schoQols, but in the
public schQools. There are many public
schools in Victoria which have, more than
500 pupils. Asaistance to the Melbourne
Unive,rsity is long overdue, and I ho,pe
when the Bill is intrO'duced by the GO'vernment that members will see that this
insti.tutio'll re,ceives justice. It will be
agreed by e'verybody that diatinguished
service has been rendered by the Melbo.urne, University, and that in recent
years this se,rVIce has be'en due largely to
the self-sacrificing devot,ion of the professors and thel le,cturers. It has been
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said that the. only two sections in the
community which have not had their incQlffies increased in recent years are the
Judges and the University profesoors and
lecturelrs.
At the present time these
gentlemen are being l?'aid in a. depreciat;ed
currency, though the cost .of living is very
much higher than it was a few years
agO'. A great many obligations have been
cast upon the University, but the income
has not been proportionately increased.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-P'rivate individuals have be,en lacking in their duty to
the University.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If priva.te individuals will not do their duty, why
cannot the State do its duty~ Another
question of interest is that of housing.
There is no, doubt that the people are
suffering owing to the difficulty of getting housing aocommodation.
The Gover.nment may well ,provide money for
the e,rection of houses on a &Ou:r~ewhat
similar system to that a·dopt-ed in connexion with the War Service Homes. I
am in favour of giving to municipal
councils and public bodies extensive
powers in r,egard to town-planning in the
vicinity .of large towns .. I should like to
see the area within fifte,en Oor twenty
miles of Melbourne, developed on suitable
town-planning lines, with industrial suburbs and the like. The,re is one item in
the programme of the Government ahout
which I fee,l a little dubious. I refer to
the proposed legislation with regard to
the Fair Profi~ Comlri~ission. 1 do not
think that Commission has attained the
object for which it was ap,poinwd. It
has not checked profiteering. What it.
has done is to indorse the prices which
hay(~ b8(,11 put before it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P·itzroJ/).-It has
recommended increases, which have been
adopted, but there, have been no reductions in the prices of commodities.
Mr. EGGLES'l'ON.-It has recommended increases but its efforts have
been an indorsem~nt of the current prices
rather than a reduction.
l\1:r. HOGAN .-That llLay have been the
objp.ct 00£ the Governnient.
Mr. EGGIJESTON.-I am sure that
it was not. The Fair PrOofits Commission
has at le,ast thrown a lOot of publicity on
business Irr~ethods; but, with all its publicity, it has me,rely. indorsed current
prices rathe,r than reduced them. I object to that Oommission, because I.do not
think the' Government can appomt an
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authority which will be agile enOough to.'
cope with the methods of business men.
It seems to me that the operations of the
Fair Profits COIDJIriission amount to a certificat.e to the fact that in Victoria profiteering does not e,xist. That certificate
has been signed by a prominent member,
or ex-member, of the Labour organization. I suggest the immediate disbandment of that C01IllL.ission, beeaus.e' I believe that in an era of falling prices theCommission might well retard the p.enefit
of such conditions. What win happen, of
course, will be that various businesses win
bring their case before the Fair Profits
Commission. The COommission will settle'
a list of prices based on current economic
conditions. All the time there will be a
gradual falling in prices, but the prices
fixed on rt:he Commission's list will be
maintained for SOfie considerable time,
until it can next consider the matter.
All the time prices are! fall-ing merchants will be getting in goods at
the lower prices and selling them at the
li~ted prices, thus making bigger profits
than before. I believe that by Government interference we stop the favorable
operation of economic laws without checking their unfavorable operation. I think
that the State should act in such a way
as will enable individuals and organizations to take advantage of the favorable
operation of economic laws.
One
difficulty the State is in in connexion
with controlling prices is seen in regard
to the price of wheat fOor home consumpt,ion. I think that the p-eople of Victoria
have been badly treated by the decision
of the Board which has fixed the price of
wl].eat for h0111e consumption for the next
twelve months at 9s. per bushe'!' As a
matter of fact, the responsibility of the
Government for the fixing of that price
is very remote indeed. The matter was
decided by a Board on which the Government had only one representative, but I
t,hink there has been a distinct breach of
Liberal policy and a-failure to proted the
consumer through the Wheat Board fixing
the price at 9s. l?ef bushel. The argument' of course, is that the primary producers of Australia have been deprived
of a market that the v would Ootherwise be
able to obtain, but I may point out that
the high wheat ma,rket in other parts of
the world could only he obtained by the
farmers through the operations and assistance of the State. The State supplies the
capital, the organization and the money
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to canoy the farmer on, and it also d~
the most important thing of the lot--lt
secures the freight. The freight is the
keynote of the sItuation. FreIght is almost
as scarce ~ ever it was, and almost as
dear, and yet the Government, by its
operations, can secure the freight for. the
farmer and carry him on till the freIght
is available for him. It is only that operation of the Government which ena.bles
the farmer to aet a high price for wheat
in other parts ;f the world. This is shown
bv the fact that the farmer himself asked
for the Pool to be formed-it has not been
forced upon him. A ~€sol~ltion :passed. by
the Farmers' AssociatIon some lIttle tIme
ae-o asked that this should be done. If
the Pool did not exist the farmer would
be selling his w~e~t in the Austra~ian
market in a condItIOn of overproductIOn,
and the price he would receive would be
only nominal. A few wheat buyers would
be able to sell parcels of wheat abroad,
but they would pay the farmer the glut
price and secure the high price themselves.
The Stater-the community-supplies its
credit, secures the freight, and makes the
market abroad available to the farmer.
Wha,t consideration does the community
get for its efforts in the matter ~ It is
made to pay the highest price that the'
farmer could obtain for his wheat abroad.·
The economic price of that wheat for
home consumption is the cost of prod uction plus a fair profit to enable the
farmer to carryon. The State took all
the risk in connexion with this matter.
It guaranteed the farmer 55. a bushel foc
his wheat.
Mr. OLD.-No.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-l'he Commonwealth guaranteed the farmer 5s. per
'l:--nshe1. The community took the whole
Tisk in connexion with the crop, and the
community is getting nO' consideration
whatever for the risk that it took. So
far as I can see, nO' member of the Labour
party has pointed out to the community
that the main reason why 9s. per bushel
was fixed as the price was because of the
g'uarantee given by the New South 'Wales
Government of 7s. 6d. a bushel-one of
the most shameful bribes ever given. That
i: ·a refuta60n of the idea that the price
of 9s. a bushel has any basis but the
basiA of expediency.
An HO'NORABL'E MEMBER.-SuppmJing
there is :t hia fj:jll ;n the nrice of wheat1
Mr. EG(nJE8TON.~The consumer in
Victoria win get nO' advantage from it
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whatever for the next twelve months. Mr.
Hill, the Leader of the Farmers party,
has stated to the Fair Profits Commission
that 4s. lOd. a bushel would pay the
farmer's expenses and give him a fair
profit; and therefore the guarantee was a
fair guarantee. But the farmer is getting 80 per cent. more than the guarantee,
and 300 per cent; or 400 per cent. more
than he would get unaid'ed in the
open market.
I suppose, as a new
member, I am ratner innocent in
proposing that party controversy might be
given ov,er, and that all siCles of the House
should co-operate in the passing of the
measures that are urgently needed. Surely
the psychology of conflict affects our debates and conduct more than it need. A
victory over an opponent certainly gives
one satisfaction, but is it any benefit to
the State ~
Of cours'e, our object in
discrediting our opponents' principles is
to maintain. our own principles, but is
not the result to discredit all pl'incipl\!s
and ourse,lve,s as well ~ Could we not cooperate to secure the good of the State,
and restore the credit of Parliament? I
believe the Liberal party is the part.y
a,bo,ve all others that can invite the CO'operation. of other parties. It represents
no section of the community, but represents the community as a whole. I think
that if the policy of the Liberal party is
directed with imagination and statesmanship it will re-establish Liberalism in the
hearts of the people of Victoria, with the
result that the politics of Victoria will
be on a sound basis in the future. In
connexion with my own election I thought
I should be killed between two sectarian
fires. but I found that by appealing to
the broad-minded section of the community I ~ot support. I helie,ve that the
policy of the Ministry is well calculated
tOo re-establish Liberalism in Victoria, and
I commend it to hono1rable members.
Mr. McDONALD.-I be~ to second
the motion so ably moved by the honorable member for St. Kilda. His speech
made it evident that there was no need
at all for the apology which he made to
t~e 'House when he began. He has proved
hImself a very ·able dehater, and although, as he has stated, he is the follower of many eminent politicians as the
represent~t.iye of his constituency, I feel
sure that he will be quite equal to any
of them whp.n he has been here a sho~t
time. The Lieutenant-Governor'S Speech
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is a very short one-I think the' shortest.
on Tecord-and I take that as a hillt that
the speeches of honorable members should
be brie.f also, so that we may get on to,
the business of the session, and the consideration of important meaSUI:es that we
want to have passed for the benefit of the
country. I should like to congratulate
the Government on the programme which
they submitted to the country, and
which the electors indorsed. We knoi,v
that, (lurillg the war" the ,development of
the country was retarded somewhat. The
wj thdrawal of so many men fr~m Australia meant a big decrease in our production, but now we have many of them
back again, for which we are very thankful, and we are very pleased to' know
t.hat they are settling down in civil life.
r am sure that the men who did so well
on the other side of the world will prove
to be good citizens. I do not know of
::my Government that has done so much
in the interests of the primary producer
~::l the present Government has done during the 'past three years.
Mr. WEAvER.-That, is due to the
Farmers Union.
Mr. McDONALD. - Perhaps the
Farmers Union deserves a certaill share
uf the credit, and I am glad to see thai:
some of the members of the Farmers
Union are beginning to realize that it is
tou sectional and too narrow. I believe
that the honorable member is Ol1e of
t.hose who held that view. Whell they
liberalize and broaden their programme
the members of the Farmers Union will
be able to join in with the party sitting
behind the Government which has done
so well for the primary producer.
:Mr. WEAvER.-That was one of the
ideas the Premier put forward when he
was in the country.
.
l

Mr. McDONALD.-I do not knOow
what the Premier's idea was, but I know
that his policy has been indorsed by the
country. I shall be very pleased indeed
to see the platform of the party to which
the, honorable member fOT Korong belongs so broadened that the members ')f
that party will be able to fall in behind
the Premier and assist in carrying out
the programme which he hns 811 hm1tted.
In the Lieutenant-Governor's Spe,eoeh it
is promised that some measures that
we were not able to carry through last
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session will be re-introduce.d, and it 18
also stated that the Estimates will be
brought forward immediately. That will
give honorable members an opportunity
for making speeches that they otherwise
mlght make Oon the motion fOor the adoptiOon of the Address-in-Reply. I know
many honorable members hold the opinion
that the debate on the Address-in-Reply
might be dispensed with.
Mr. HANNAH.-No. It is the onlv
safeguard for members.
"
Mr. McDONALD.-I should not like
to preyent the honorable memb'er from
having his say, because I know how he
would feel it. No Goyernment has taken
the initiative to put an end to the
dehate on the Address-in-Reply, and,
therefOore, I suppose we must· put
up with it.
A Land Bill "vas intrcduoed last session, but there was not
time to pass it, and, I understand, it is
the intention of the Goyernment to reintroduce the measure. I hope we shall
have the opportunity of dealing with the
measure speedily, because many settlers'
are looking for relief. In my electorate,
particularly, settlers are looking for the
. relief which was promised after the disastrous fires in the Beech Forest. At th,tt
time a Committee was appointed to inquire into a concentration scheme which
"vas suggested by the then Minister of
J__ allds, and which would have enabled the
settlers to be brought into one concentrated area and to abandon the holdings
scattered in the Beech Forest. That
Ccmmitt.ee went carefully intol the
scheme.
They visited every settle.r's
place in that area. They took a great
deal of evidence, and furnished a very
valuable r-eporot.
Ever since then the
settle,rs ha,Ye been looking fOorward to a
me,asure of relief, but up to now nothing
has been done. I ., do hope tha.t some ·cf
the recommendations in the valuable rePOI"lt that was presented, will be emhodied in the Bill. An ywa y, the Bill is
long overdue, and I hope we shall have
an oJ),portunity of dealing with it during,
the pre,sent short se'3sion.
We are now
faced with the problem of reconstruction,
and one Oof the so,lutions of that problem
is reproduction,and the expansion of our
manufacturing- indusLries. I know tha,t
the GOlVernment h::tve done much in the
interests of the primary producers. They
have assisted in the establishment of ill-
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dustries. I think that by the establish- spread ,over a. few years. I trust that
ment of a bank of agriculture grea t when the Railways Act Amendment ,Bill
henefits will accrue to the lllen 011 is brought in, that it will contain a prothe land. It should further the estab- vision for the repeal of the Railways
lishment of those rural industries which Land Acquisition Act, and the su bstiare so necessary in providing employment tution of some fairer method along the
. fo·r people in the cou~try, and be a .means lin-es I have indica;ted. I now wish to
of s!temming t he drIft of populatIOn to refer to soldi-er' settlement, a matter
the city. The drift of po'pulation city- which every hono.rable member has at
wards is a thing we all deplore. One heart. We hoped last year when the Disreason for it i,g, that th-e'l'e is no sui' able· charged Soldiers S-ettlem-eut Bill was
employmen:t in the country for the young before us, that it would have the effect
people as the'y grolW up. By the stim u- o.f expediting the se' tlement of our sollation of manufacturing industries inland dier,s·.
Unfortunately, tha,t hope has
much may be done. I should like to not been realized.
The same dela ys
know whetl1er the bank of agriculture will still take place. It was intend-ed that
be used in connexiOll with the deyelop- the local Committees should furnish rement of rural industries as well as in as- ports and bring settlement up nearly to
the finalization stage. The reports are,
si~ting the man on the laud ill othE-l' \vays.
however, delayed, They do not come in
lVlr. LAWSON .-It will be the agency for months. The soldiers beco.me imof making Government advances to assist patient, and altogether I am very
country industries.
strongly of the opinion that some means
should be devised' to expedite sO'ldier setMr. McDONALD.-I am very pleased tlement.
A number of soldiers are
to hear that. In that· way it should be settled on good land in my electorate,
the means of assisting th~ movements and there is a fair amount O'f land ready
which ,the honorable member .for Col- fOol' alloltment. Under proper conditionR
lingwood, the honorable member for a large percentagel o.f these soldiers
Benambra, and other hOllor.able members should be successful, Ibwt certain conhave so much at heart. By the esta.b- ditions should be carried out. One essenlishment ot n-ew manufactories in th-e tial is good roads. Another is. railways
inland tOIWllS, great benefits should accrue wheT-e,ver needed. We' know that before
to the State·. I notice that it is the in- the subdivisio.n of large estates for settletention of the Government to bring in ment there were very few made, roads, bea Railways Act Amendment Bill.
I cause where large estates were held for
trust that provisio.n will be made in th"· woo,l growing only, many roads were not
measure for the repeal of the Railway
needed for the conveyance of produce to
Land Acquisit.ion Act.
I have had a
the markets. Now that the estates are
fair aJllOunt of e'xperience of the working
O'f that· Act, and' I do not know of any so subdivided, very many roads have to
more unjust law. In some cases private b~ prolVided. The road:s. are in a bad
condition. It is almost impossible for
land has been confisca,ted, whilst adjoining land, which has been enhanced the settlers to get their sUTlplies Q1ut of
equally in value, has only had to pay their hcldine-s, 0'1' to. market. By the
a slight, rating spread over a few years. passing of the 'Metropolitan Tr.amways
I think the fairest thing would be to' pay Bill a large amount of money was made
a. fair marke,t value for all land required available for developmenltal' roads, anrl
for railway purposes, and tOi rate the the Country Roads Board are now dQiin~
good work in p:rovi~ing roads for settlers.
v,. hole 01 the land benefiting to meet the
purchase money. I know an instance of In additioll, I am pleased to note that
a la.nd-oIWner whose prQlpelrty was within the Government are go~ng in for a prothe area of a Trust of which I was a gressive railways policy. New railways
member, having to. sun-euGer thirty acres are essential to the success of our soldiE'r
for railway purposes. He had purchased se~tlement.· I would suggest that where
the land a short time be.fore at from £9 raIlways cannot be constructed for a few
to £10 an acre. He was awarded only years, a surve,y of the' routes should be
Is. for the land. His neighbour on the made in !the meantime. There is .an area
other ,side of lthe fence lost not a foot O'f in my elec/orate through which it is
his land, and gOit off with a slight ra.ting hOoped a railway will be constructed, as it
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will lead to a large. soldier settlement.
The neoessity' forr making a survey of
t,he proposed railway at once is that if
this is not done there will be a. possibility of the ,s·Q,ldier settlers erecting improvements-buildings, fencoo, and so
on-on land that will have to be taken
over for railway construction purposes.
If . a survey were made of the proposed
raIlway, the set.tl~rs would know just
what land t4e line would ,travel through,
and the improvements WQiuld be made
elsewhere. I sta~ed at the commencement
oJ my sp~ecih that the Lieutenant.
Governor's Speech gave us a broad hint
for brevity, inasmuch as it was itself so
brief. I dOl not propose to detain the
House much longer. I should like, however, to congratulate the Government on
t,he :excellent financial position of the
State,. We were ,able to finish up the last
three years with a surplus, although
there had belen no increased taxation.
Mr. HANNAH.-'¥e dOl not get much
DUt of it.
Mr . . McDONALD. - The honorable
member will get a little out of it
presently if he is patient. While the
Government can carry on III tha,t way,
and are prepared to fulfil the programme
which they submitted to the people, 1
am prepared to give them my support.
But I, like the mover of the motion, dOl
not favour .a continuance of the Fair
Profits Cmnmission. In my opinion this
Commission has not justified its existence.
It has done nothing to reduce
prices.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-When the CQimmission did take an effective step fpr the
red uction Qif prices, the Government prevented them. The Government will not
give them laws tQi mak,e their decisions
legal even.
Mr. MeDONALD.-That may be the
case. In my opinion, however, wherever
the Government have apPQiinted a COtIDmission to fix prices, the Commission has
never been a success. . I reserve to' myself
th.p right, whilst supporting generally the
Government, tD 0pPQise those measures
I do not approve of, and I am certainb
not in favour of the re-appointment of
the Fair Profits Commission. An impdrtant Bill that. waSi intrO'duced la.'lt
S$siO'n, 'ann nolt proceeded :with, was
the Vermin Destruction and Noxious
''Ve·ens BilL I trust that. that measure
win be dealt with shortly.
The matter

.Address-in-Reply.

is causing a great deal of vexation ,to
the shire councils and landholders who
are waiting to' see what relief the 'Bill
will gi ve them.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Is it
really 'the int'ention O'f the Go'Vernmellt
t-o proceed with that Bill ~
Mr. MeDONALD.-I think so'.
In
my opinion, the position is largely the
same as with the Charities Bill.
The
Charities Bill was introduced, and it was
afterwards considered desirable ,that those
authorities who control the charities
should meet in c()l[lferenoo in order that
it might be ascertained how much of that
measure they WQiuld supPO'rt. They will
be given an opportunity of discussing the
matter with the Treasurer hefore the
measure is again introduced.
I commend that course .as a wise Oone. In my
opinion, the :Minister of. Agriculture was
quite sincere when he introduced the
Vermin Destruction and ~ oxious Weeds
Bill. The time did not permit O'f its passage through the Houile. I hope that no
time will be lost in bringing that' measure forward again.
There are other
measures of great jmportance that we'
may not have time to deal with during
the present shc~t session. But- now that
the Fanners Union representatives have
indicated their preparedness to broaden
their platform, I think it will be found
that the GDvernment will have their assistance in putting many good measures
through the House. I will conclude with
words taken from the Lieutenant-GovernOl;'s Speech, "I trust that under the
blessing Qif Divine Providence the result
of our labour,s will be of benefit t.Qi t,he
State.," I hOlpe that the debate on the
Address-in-Reply will nOot be prolonged
unduly.
We have in previous sessions
taken up three weeks 0[' a, month on the
Address-in-Reply, and then, towards the
end of the session, we have had to' rush
important measures through.
The Address.-in-Reply is usually used as a
vehicle fOor the ventilatiQin of grievances.
I would point. out that ~rievances can be
dealt with when the Estimates are under
discussion.
I again congratulate the
Government on .the programme which
they have submitted to the country, and
which the country has indQirsed, as also
on the sound financial position of the
State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the debate be nOw adjourned.
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Mr LAWSON (Premier).-I agree, QfIl
behalf of the. Government, to the mQition
for the adjournment of the debate. I
take advan· age of this opportunity to
indicate to honorable members what the
programme of the Government will be.
lt will be necessary to submit to-night a
Bill providing for a month's Supply.
Honorable members know that we obtained Supply until the end of October
in order to carry us over the elections.
It was impossible for the House to meet
earlier than it was summoned by the
Lieutenant-Ooverncir.
Mr. COTTER. - Did y.ou not tell us
the same story last time?
Mr. LAWSON.-No, I was not Premier after the last elections.
Anyhow,
it is not an old story, and irrespective of
whether it is old or not, it i.s certainly
It was my obligation in
a true story.
connexion with the elections to advise
His Excellency the Lieutenant..:Governor
to fix certain dates for the issue of
writs, the return of writs, and the sumInoning of Parliament.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz7'oy).-Did
you summon Parliament, and, if so, how?
Mr. LAWSON.-Parliament was summoned in the ordinary way by the Lieutenan t-Oovern or.
Mr. J. W. BII~LSON (Fitzroy).-This
Parliament has never been summoned at
all.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, it has.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-No,
it has not.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable memThere was the ordiber is mistaken.
nary notice in the Government Gazette
requiring members to attend by order of
the Lieutenant-Governor in the name of
the King.
Mr. SI~ATl'~R.-What publication did
you Bay?
Mr. LAWSON.-The most important
publication in this State-the Government Gazette.
.
Mr. SLATER.-How many members
read it?
Mr. LAWSON.-It is sent to all honorable members, and if the.y did not read
it it is their own fault.
However, I
would ask honorable members to allow me
to tell the story in my own way.
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Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Whether it is right or not.
:Mr. LAWSON.-It is certainly right.
It was impossible to summon Parliament
for an earlier date. It is usual to allow
a reasonable lapse of time after the elections for the' Go-verrnment to get ready for
the meeting of Parliament, whether it is
arL old Government or a new Government.
However, I recommended His .Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor that Parliament
should be summoned to meet this day.
As I have said, we obtained Supply until
the end of last month, and the midmonthly payments for November are due
almost immediately.
It will be necessary to pass the Supply Bill through this
House to-night, and to submit it to anMembers of another placE' to-night.
other place will wait, expecting to reHonorable
ceive the Bill pretty soon.
members may
say that they arc
being asked to deny themselves the
exercise of privileges which they
possess, be'cauBei on a Supply Bill
there is an opportuni ty to discuss
many subjects.
Still I would point out
to them a few simple facts.
First of all,
the Address-in-Reply affords the fullest
and most ample opportunity for the discussion of those matters.
Secondly, the
Budget will be delivered as early as possible after the debate on the Address-inReply has been concluded.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (01Jens).-That
will be Christmas.
Mr. LAWSON.-N ot if my anticipations are realized.
Mr. A. A. BIU~SON (Ovens) .-It will
be thi'ee or four weeks from now.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think honO1'able members will take three or four
weeks debating the Address-in-Reply, and
I invite their co-operation in getting the
Supply Bill through as soon as possible.
The Leader of the Opposition wants no
doubt to criticise and review the actions
of the Government, and as he did not
have the privilege ·of seeing the opening
speech before it was delivered it is reasonable that he should have an opportunity of preparing his remarks.
In
recent sessions it has been the practice to
adjourn from the opening day of the
session until the following Tuesday. If
the House agrees and passes the Supply
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Bill to-night, I propose to ask members
to meet again on Tuesday next.
Then
I would ask them to take the hint whi~h
has been given by the honO'rable member
for Polwarth.
The opening speech is
one of the shortest on record, so I hope
that the debate on the l\..ddress-in-Reply
In Queensland
\vill be short and sharp.
se·e
tha.t the Gove·rnment are
I
adopting an innovatiO'n by abolishing
the Address-in-Reply for the cQlIDing
session,
because,
thely are anxious
that the wO'rk O'f their Parliament
should be concluded before Christmas.
I am also anxious that the work of this
Parliament should be concluded before
Christmas, but I am more anxious that
certain urgent measures which the Government propose to submit should be
registered on the statute-book of this
country. Therefore, I invite! the, help of
Without the aid
honorable members.
and good-will and kindly co-operation of
hono'rable members, the Government is
powerless to push business forward expedi~iously; h~t I am gO'ing tOi ask them,
consIstently WIth the due examination of
Go~ernment propositions, to help us to
regIster those measures on the statu tebook before Ohristmas. I do ask that
there :will not be any great length of time
OCCUPIed by the debate on the Addl'es'S-inReply.

Acklress-in-Reply.

Mr. CARLISLE.-Sir Alexander Peacock said we were going to appoint a
temporary Chairman.
'
Mr. LAWSON.-I think there is some
misunderstanding a.bout that. However,
it is a matter for the House to determine.
I think it would be better to get right on
with business. I have made t·his statement so tha.t honorahle members may
know exactly what the Government desire::!, and I hope' they will find it in their
hearts to help us in giving effe'Ct to' Qur
proposals.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There does
not seem to be anything- novel in the Premier's propcsition to-night. He always
seems desirous O'f getting other peO'ple to
hurry, although he is in no hurry himself,
·011' he would have called Parliament together a week or a day sO'oner.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I could not, for the reasons I have indicated.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The O'nly legal
obstacle was that Parliament could not be
convened until after the return of the·
writs. The writs have been returned some
time. At any rate, it was in the PremieJf's po-weir to have had Pa.rliament
Qpened yesterday.
Afte,r an election
there seems to' be mO're necessity fQr criticising the programme" actions,.1and statements of the Goyernment than in ordinary
circumstances.
The Government are
bringing in a. Supply Bill to'-night, and,
Mr. SOT,Ly.-Seeing you were defeated as usual, the Premier has made an appeal
for it to' be put through prO'mptly. Howat the polls, why don't you resign?
ever, I neve·r knew such a measure to go
Mr. LAWSON.-We have not been throuah instantly. The public servants
defeated at the pons, and we have no in- have not to' be paid befOire the 15th of the
ten tion of resigning.
Tha t is my re- month, and it would be early enough if
quest, made, I hope, in a proper spirit the Supply Bill went through on Thursto honorable members, and I invite. their day Q1r Friday. The mere fact that anaid to that end. There has been a most other place will wait for the measure toample opportunity of discussing the night should not prevent us exercising our
opportunity for criticism. The Premier
policy and programme of the Govern- referred tOi the procedure. which is being
ment at the general elections and the adopted in Queensland, but I would point
verdict of the country is still ~inging in out to him that :Mr. TheodQre, the PreO'ur e3.r8l. Therefore, I should be glad if mie,r, has arranged to' make, a. statement
honorable members would exercise a se1£- to the House.
If
our
Premier
denying ordinance, and not spe 1k at great made a statement heTa as to the
length on the Address-in-Reply. Before projected 'legislation of the Gosvernwe proceed with the Supply Bill, it will be rr.ent it would form the base or
necessary to elect a Chairman of Oom- groundwork for discu~sion by honorable
mittees. After the Speaker h l'S put this members. 'Vhile I dO' not wish to say
motion for the adiournment of the debate anything derogatO'ry to them, I would
the election of a Chairman of Committee~ point out that, as far as the Address-inwill be the first bmire.ss. Then we will RepIv is concerned, it is usually submitted
proceed with the ~~lYly B·ll. and put it by new members, who really know least
t.hrough, I hope, fall'lV speedily.
about the business of the HOU~8, und
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what the,y put fO'rward may not be refeu8d to' during tho ensuing discussiO'n.
Then, again, the Government deprived us
O'f the privilege of discussing the,ir
Budget prO'Posals before the elections. As
for the, Public Service, Bill it was put
through as a tentative me·asure. Some· O'f
those gentlemen whO' were most active in
their oppositio.n to that being done are
nO'w in the lVGnistry. I suppose they
have gone Over to the tentative party.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Sectio'll 121 is to be repealed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Parliament
costs sO' much a minute while in session,
and the GO'vernment will have to. take up
some of the expensive time of Parliament
for the purpose of repealing that prO'vision. Do the GO'vernment think that
there will be reasonable time for dealing
with the ten measures mentioned in the
Lieutenant-Governor's Sneech if the sessiO'n is to be concluded be fare Christmas ~
It will be necessary to sit faur days a
week to' get some measures through fa'r
the othe·r place, to conside,r. Then the
GO'vernment will be occupied in passing
pieces of legislatian that are afterward:>
thrO'wn out. The Premier said that he
was going 'on with the Hospitals and
Charities Bill the ii· n opportunity he had.
N ow it daes na't seem that he is going
on with it at all. The Government want
to' deprive honorable members Oof opportunities for criticism by saying that if
they do nO't pass the S u pp~ y Bill immediately the mid-monthly payments will
not be available fO'r the Public Service.
I acknO'wledge that some of the formalities surraunding Parliament are farcical, althO'ugh they arel not altogether
useless, because honorahle memhera O'n all
sides o.f the House are able· to' make m:e of
such formalities when nee-essary for the
preservation of their privileges.
If the
discussion follows its usual course, there
does not seem to be any prospect of getting
the Supply Bill through to-night.
I
suggest that the elediO'n Oof Chairman af
CO'mmittees should he pO'stponed until
next Tuesday, Oor some ather day. I do
not recO'llect the election O'f' Chairman
being press·ed farward in the way propo-sed. It is generally put 0'.[1, SQllll€:times for
as 10'ng
as a
manth.
SO'metimes we have nO't appointed a.
Chairman of COommittees until the cO'nclusion O'f the debate Oon the Address-inReply. The be·st cO'urse to take nO'w is
tOo a.ppoint a temporary Chairman. It
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WO'uld be just as well for the Government to' nO'tify that on a certain day
steps will be t.aken to' elect the Chairman
Oof Committees.
The matiO'n far the adjOournment of the
de,bate was agreed to', and the debate
was adjourned until Tuesday, November 16.
ACTING CHAIRMAN OF
OOl\iMITTEES.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the honorable member for East :p:.Ielbourne, Mr. A. A. Farthing, act as Chairman
of Committees for this day.

The mation was a.greed to.
VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
The Rouse having resOolved itself into
Committee af Supply,
1\1r. McPHERSON (Trea.surer) movenThat a sum not exceeding £959,341 be
granted to His Majesty on account for or
towards defraying the following services for
the year 1920-21, namely:Legislative Council-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £1)6; Legislative Assembly-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £1)80; Parliamentary Standing Committee-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £79; Refreshment Rooms
-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £291;
the Library-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£72; the Library, State Parliament Housesalaries and ordinary expenditure, £212; Victorian Parliamentary Debates-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £450; Chief Secretary's
Office-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,330; pensions, &c., £10,112; grants, £500;
Board for the Protection of the Aborigines.-salaries and. ordinary expenditure, £'134; Explosives-salaries and 'ordinary expenditure,.
£593; State Accident Insurance Office-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £217; Fisheries and
Game-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£446; Government Shorth~nd 'Vriter-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £164; The Governor's Office-ordinary expenditure, £40; Herbarium-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£126; Inebriates Institution-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £379; Marine Board-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £408; Mercantile Marine-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£130; Observatory-salaries and ordinary expehditure, £274; Premier's Office-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £557; Agent-Generalstaff and office, £612; Audit Office-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £1,390; Government
Statist-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£2,220; Hospitals for the Insane-salaries and
ordinary expenditure £36,800; Neglected Children, &c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure~
£20,855; Penal and Gaols-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £5,584; Police-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £40,585; Public Library,
&c.-salaries and . ordinary expenditure, £2,535;
Public Service Commissioner - salaries and
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ordinary expenditure, £267; Department. of
Labour-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,745; Immigration and Labour Bureau£712; Education-salaries and ordinary expenditure:, £132,800; pensions, &c., £35; works
and buildings, £800; endowments and grants,
£7,500; exceptional expenditure, £3; AttorneyGeneral-salaries, £7,328; pensions, &c., £18;
ordinary expenditure, £2,433; Solicitor-General-salaries, £5,029; ordinary expencliture,
£I,56!:>; Treasury-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,280; transport, &c., £417; unforeseen expenditure, £417; a.llowances to Railway
Department, £1,000; pensions, &c., £34; exceptional expenditure, £8,000; Taxation OfficeIncome Tax-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,1!:>5; Land Tax--.salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £2,260; Death Duties-salarip.s
and ordinary expenditure, £144; Curatorsalaries and ordinary expenditure, £450; Go,'ernment Printer-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £11,728 j exceptional expenditure, £100;
advertising, £400; Survey, &c., Crown Landssalaries and . ordinary expenditure, £1,125;
Public Parks, &c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £47; grants, £561; Botanic, &c.,
Gardens-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£887; Extirpation of Habbits, &c.-salaries
and ordinary ~xpenditure, £3,650; "Works and
Buildings, £324 j Crown Lands-exceptional
cxpendituret £1,269; Public Works-salaries
and ordinary expendit~re, £4,904; Ports and
Harbors-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£3,066; works, &0., £3,000; Electricity Commissioners-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,850; Public Works-works and buildings,
£14,700; roads, works, and bridges, £500; endowments and grants, municipalities, &c."
£500; Mines-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £3,02G; furtherance of Mining industry,
£1,899; brown coal mine, £8,333; exceptional
expenditure, £1,750; State Forests--.salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £5,019; State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission, £20,1l3; Agriculture, Administrative-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £990; salaries and ordinary expenditure" £6,552; Stock and Dairy-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £1,680; Export Development-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£3,761; Public Health-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £5,226; Ra.ilways-working expenses, &c. £502,742; pensions, £1,373; Railway Construction Branch, £705; State Coal
Mine" £35,645. Total, £959,341.

He said-As the Pren~ier has explained,
the Supply granted in September last
was for two months, and is nolW exhausted.
It is therefore necessary to
pass a Bill nOow to cover one month's
Sup~ly.
Owing to the. difficulty experienced in the Departmenu, in gauging the
amounts that would be required for increases in salaries under the amending
Public Servioe Act, full Supply was not
taken in many cases, and the arrears
are provided fOor in this Bill. The
~mounts asked fOor are based upon a proper
proportion Oof the estimated expenditure,
Mr. McPherson.

Acco~tnt.

with a few exceptions, which I shall
enumerate.
To meet the deficiency in
the Polioe SuperannuatiOll1 Fund £8,300
is required. "Provision must be made
to meet the requirements until the
allotment from t.he Licensing Fund is
a,ailable. For pO'lice fOorage and travelling expenses £1,900 is required.
Unu~ually heavy e1xpenditure is necessary to
bring police to the city fOor the regulation of t.he Cup traffic. The grant to ~up
plement the subsidy for the Royal Mint
i~ £5,720.
In addition to the annual
subsidy of ,£20,000 a further amount of
£15,000 is provided on the Estimates,
being £]0,000 capital expenditure and
£5,000 subsidy. This additiOon is necessita ted by the undertaking Oof Australian
token coinage', a· work which will yield
much highe,r revenue than the extra expenditure involved. I shall be happy to
::t,fford information Oon any of the other
it-ems if hOonorable members desire it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
i~ the revenue from the coina.e-e ~
Mr. McPHERSON .-This year we anticipate a loss to the State of about
£5,000, but in the future we expect to
get a profit of from £10,000 to £15,000.
Mr. COTTER.-I think we 'are entitled
to something mOore than the bald stateIp.ent we have just heard from the Trea-"
surer. PriOor t,o, the general election we
had to drag a financial statement from
the Treasurer. We asked for a financial
statement, so that th06e who are Oopposed
to the Government in politics would have
something to say t.Oo the public at elect.ion time.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I am going to deli"er the Budget directly.
Mr. COTTER.-The· Treasurer took
care nOot to let us have the Budget before the general election.
l\1:r. MCPHERSON.-But I gave you a
financial statement.
Mr. COTTER.-Yes, but not very
willingly. We had to drag the statement
from the honorable gentleman. Now he
practically says, "Gape sinner, and
swallow."
He is asking us to vote
£959,341 when he knows that nearly all
t.he money has been spent. It is useless
forr us to question the expenditure:
On
the 15th instant the Gove-rnment have
certain obli£1ations to meet. Weare really
asked to take part in a farce, and I think
it is time that this House woke up to the
situation. We should know exactly where
we are. We have to go before the elec-
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tors at every general election and give
them a 1'eS'u.1ne of the wOork done during
the life Qif the Parliament. What positiOon will the new members be in when
they find that nearly all this money has
boon spent already 1 We tried hard last
sE-ssion to get the Treasurer to increase
the allowance for bO'arded-out children,
but he would nOot COome out Oof his Ooyster
shell. N oow he, finds that the cOountry will
not tolerate the miserable pittance, and
Sf" it is announced in to-day's papers that
the' amOount is to be raised to 8s. Evidently the Cabinet have given consideration tOi the matter. They prOobably got
the Treasure,r out of the way, and seeing that there was a popular demand for
an increase Oof the allowance, they have
decided to increase it.
Our party
struggled hard last ~ession to have the
. allowance increased to' lOs.
F'Qir morre
than thil1:.y years, if a girl was unfOortuna;te enough tOo have an illegitimate
~hild, it has been the custom of the magistrates to make an order against the
father fDr 7s. 6d. a week. The cos.t of
living has increased by leaps and bO'unds,
apd the GDvernment expected a widow
with three or four children tOo be satisfied with an allowance of 5s. a week fOil'
each child. Our party had that amOount
increased by Is., and the Age and some
c.ther ne,wspaper had it increased by another shilling.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We
got it.
Mr. COTTER.-I belie,ve ~h~t IS
right. \Vhy dOl not the Treasurer and
his Government tell the people that the
La bour party have requested an increase
to lOs. ~
The cost of living has
increased by 200 per cent. in many
instances, and many a mQither finds it
hard to keep the home together. Our
party asked that the allowance should be
made lOs., but the Go,vernment made
excuses for the,ir refusal t.o grant it.'
They have always the same excuses. The.
nnances will not permit of an increase, or
the time iEl not opportune. I should like
to ask the Treasurer if he thinks he
o(?ould maintain a child in a state of
.decency on 7s. a week.
He knows he
could not do anything of the sort. I
should like to ask how this Government,
which pretflnds to be liberal, ran expect
a child to be properly maintained on such
a rate of p!1yment.. vV'C'. havfl bpcn told
that there is great necessity for economy.
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If we have a revenue of £12,,000,000, and
we are told that our expenditure must not
exceed that amount, that is not practising
economy. If thi~ limitation prevents
progress or the entering into new industries, it is a bad policy, It may well be
that the expenditure of a sum in additi.on
to the revenue will mean increasing the
revenue, and no -Treasurer should say
that our expenditure should not exceed
our reyenue.
Statements llave . been
made in the press about the Government
in other .states squandering ·money. In
to-day's Age) reference is made to the
fact that in New South Wales the expenditure exceeded the revenue by
£4,000,000.
I should like to point out
that many years ago, when the plague
scare was on in Sydney, the Government
resumed a large area known as the Hocks .
The whole place was remodelled, and
up-to-date
buildings ·w€,re
erected.
Ve,ry fine TOWS
of
buildings will
soon
becomel the propelrty of the
people: as the result Oof the expenditure
which was carried. out theon.
I am
not quite sure, but I believe that these
buildings will become the property of
the municipality, but it may be that they
will belqng to the Government. If we
are not going in for enterprise in thi.s
State, Victoria will remain as it is today, in thel back-wash of the other States.
Some years ago it used to be claimed that
Victoria was in the yall of progress wi tb
its factory and othe'r legislation, But it
has since lost that pre-eminence. I should
like to know what thi~ Government hav8
done during the past three years in the
way of progress.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-What a:bout the
l\10rwell scheme?
Mr. COTTER.-I did not vote for that
scheme, and I am afraid the time will
come when it will be proved to be a
mistake.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I think you arc
quite wrong on that point.
Mr. COTTER.-I may be, but if with
200 feet of open surface the Government
cannot make a success of the mine, I do
not see how they are likely to do so when
they have to go underground for the
cOoal. A part from that, I beolie'Ve brown
coal is too valuable to' he burnt away in
generating electricity.
The products
which 0an be obtained from it are too
useful to be consumed m that way.
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Then we have river:.: like the Kiewa and
those in Gippsland, which could generate
all the electricity this State requires without touching an ounce of ,brown coal.
I am not at all sure that we are doing
right in using the brown coal in this way.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-Engineers do not
support that view.
Mr. OOTTER.- I a'l1l not an engineer,
and I recall the fact that when we were
at Morwell the engineers did not agree
with each other. The honorable gentlelUan must 'not forget that it would not
require such very .... heavy raillS to make
the river therei overflow its banks.
'Vhy should we burn this brown coal ill
generating elect6city when we have mj}llons of .gallolls of \va tel' l'11I11ling to the
Elf:a which we could utilize for that pu]'po~ ~ ~ow.ever, I was drawn away by
an mterJcctlOn by the Treasur0r, allCI 1
want to get back to the payll1811t for the
maintenance of neglected children. No
lJlatter what arguments are brought forward in favour 0'£ incre,asing the rate, we
nre always told it is a ques'"ion of pounds,
shillings, and pence. During the reC811t.
elections the Treasurer travelled a good
deal through the State, and !10 probably
discovered that mallY motlwn; are
struggling hard to maintain neglected
children. I see by 'this morning's paper
lhat the Goyernment propose to increase
the payment by Is. per week. I wonder
if I were to! move for a reduction of £10
ill the sum proposed to be granted fOoT
Supply whelthe,r I should be able to get
a.n increa~e. I have never been able to
lmderst::md why these children are called
1leglected.
::Mr. ·vVAlwE.-They are called lleglected
because the Govermnent neglect to give
sufficient to support them.
·~fr. OOTTER.-I never saw it in that
light before, and 1 congratulate the hOllorable member on his pen;picacity.
I
think he is right.
1£ a pr0posal were
brought forward to provido lal'ge supplies
of water or for the making of railways
and roads iu t.he country, do honoruble
memhers think that allY financial question would be raised? Yet the Government will not do something for the boys
and girls who will be the men and WOIllen
of to-morro,,". When the Public Service
Oommissioner intimates that an examination is to be held, is there any suggestion
that children who live in the hovels in
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Richmond should be given a percentage·
advantage compared with the children
who live in Hawthorn and in other
suburbs of that kind? If it were possible
to submit this question to a vote of th&
House without the decision be,ing regarded
as a vo,te of censure ou the Government,
I am satisfied that the payment would
be fixed at lOs. a, welek.
My time·
for speaking is limited, and before I conclude I propose to move an amendment
to reduoe the aJIYIOunt of this Supply~.
with the object of testing the feeling of the Committee, with regard
to further increasing the vote for
boa.rded-out children.
Having given·
that intima.tion, I will now leave the
c;uestion for a moment. During last Parliament I drew the attention ()1f Parliament, and of the Premie'r in particular,
to the position the St,a.tel pensioners are
in to-day. Men and women who gave
life-long service to the State, went out o-f
the Service and obtained pensions based'
on a standard w'hich was sufficient fo-r jts
purposes at the. time the ,pensions wereallocated. The men and womeu concerned
were' at that time pedectly satisfied, as.
the times and couditio.ns we,re normal.
Since then, howeve.r, the cost of living
has increased enormously, and the pensions which these people are re~eiving are
now a mere pittance. I wish to give a
comparison. The, GOoveTnment last se·ssio.n
found that the public servants we,re in
such a shocking condition with regard tOo
their remuneration t.hat a proposal was
hrought fOTWard to increlase the pay
of
an
t.he
publio
servants
in
the Departments.
The total amount
of this increase was 'Some,what about
£400,000.
That increase was given
beoause of the fact that the' public
servants were under-paid to that eoctent.
I do not think that anybody will question
that. But the same arguments that were
. used in regard to the public servants when
that matter was being dea.lt with will
applv to the men and women who had
been in the Service!, and who had gone
out, and we·re receiving pensio.ns on the
lower standard of salary they received a.t
that time. Take the men and women
reooiving £100, or less than £100, as a.
pension. Prio-r to the war they were just.
able to struggle: along without asking assistance from anybody. But as time went,
on that amount became too. small to. live
on, and those who welre receiving it would
proba.bly be hetter off in some charitable
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institution. While the mover of the Ad-dress-in-Reply was very eloquent about
Liberalism-a question about which I will
de,al another day-I say that it is no. great
credit to Liberalism, which alone has governed this State for a number of ye'ars,
that these men and women who have devoted their lives to the service of the
State should in their old, decaying age be
without sufficient to maintain themselves.
Had they be'en in the Public Service up
to within the last threle or four years the
pensions they are reoe,iving would have
be'en considerably higher than they are
to-day. The fact that these, people went
out of the Service prior to. 1914 made it
necessary that an appeal should be made
to Parliament on their behalf. I made
that appe'al first to the Premier.
The:
hGnorable gentleman promised to take
the matte.r to the Cabinet. It was afte'rwards stated that the Cabinet would not
grant an increase. I then brought the
questiOon up Oon a mGtiOon for the adjournment Oof the House, and fresh facts were
presented. The Premier stated that he
wOlUld look intOo the matte,r, and no,tify
later what was intended to be done. That
meant that the matter wOould stand over
until after the ele'ctions. N 00 notification
has ye't he'en made as to what the Government intend to dOl. I ask nGW in all
seriousness and e'arnestne'ss if the Tre,a.sure~ cannOot dOl soonething fOol' these unfortunate peQiple" who now find that they
have not sufficient to kee,p bQidy and soul
together: In past years these people took
.on obliga,tions, and in normal times what
the~ re'ceived was sufficient fOor theil' support. During all the t~ffie they were in
the Departments the,y gave the State good
'Service. What they are nQIW receiving as
pensions is not, as I have stated, sufficient
to keep bOodv and soul tOogether; and t.hey
natura.lly look to Parliament, which is the
'Supreme power in this matter, to restOore,
the pensions to something which will provide living cOillditiOons. That would have
been dOone if these people had still been in
the Servicel. The GOovernment stated that
those inside the Service were under-paid
to the extent of £400,000, and Parliament passed an Act tOo give the officers in
the Public Servioe a decent standard of
living. That was done for the, men and
wOomen inside the SeTvice in 1919 .. Surely
t.he arguments that were used in their case
'WOould apply to the peOople who had gone
.outside the Se'rvice, but had given the
State good service in past years. I have
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now exhausted the time allQlWed me to
stPe,ak. There are two Oor three other items
about which I have something to say,
but I
shall have to leave them
until a later opportunity during this
debate.
I desire nOow to cOonce·ntrate
on the two questiOons that I have
already brought before the Committee.
I am de,termined to move an amend'Illent
for the purpoEle Oof indicating that we will
not be coutent with the payment of anything less than lOs. a week for a hoardedout child. There is not a member of this
House who would care tOo rear a member of his own family at even lOs. a
The Government require fostcl'week.
mothers to bel good citizens, and to
confoTm tOo all the rules of civilization and society, and yet they dole out a
miserable pittance of 7s. a week for each
child in their care'.
Until recently
the State was paying a widow 6s.
a week fOor e,ach of the children
left to her care, and lately the amount
has been advanced to 7s. Now Parliament is being asked to do what only Parliament can do. These foster mothel'~
have no Wages Boards or' .Arbitration
Courts to go to.
When they come to
Parliament to have their grievances rcme.died a deaf ear is turned to them, and
the Treasurer says that there are not the
funds available.
I appeal to him to
agree to a payment of lOs. weeJdy. Evon
if that amount is conceded the unfortunate women will not be able to hank any
of it. I have in my mind several cases
where the roothe'rs go out office-cleaning
for some hours in the morning and again
in the afternoon for the great remuneration of 30s., and I appeal to the Government to see that a more adequate· allowance is made in respect of the children
whom they have in their care, so that the
little ones may be, maintained in decency
and comfort, and be better clothed and
fed. I moveThat the sum (£959,341) be reduced by £100,

as an indication that this House is favo:rable to an increased allowance of lOs. a
week in respect of neglected children.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-1
desire to support the honorable member
for Richmond. Before the elections I
moved a simihr amendment, and pointed
out the impossibility of the mothers keeping the chiLdren as they should be kept
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on the allowance paid by the Government. The Government were paying 7s.
a week. They gave no indication while
the House was sitting that they intended
to increase that amount. After the adjournment for the elections they made the
discovery that they were not paying sufficient, and as an inducement, I think, for
the people to· return the Go'Vocnment to
powelr the Premier announced in his policy
speech that the allowance would be raised
to 8s. a week, an increase of ls., for the
maintenance of these so-called neglected
chi1dren, whom I prefer to call dependent
children.
Mr. OAIN.-Have the Government
paid that extra ls. yet?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Not
yet, but I presume they intend to pay it,
because it was promised in the policy
speech 'Of the Premier. Before the Hous'e
adjourned it decided, on account of the
high cost of living, to increase by £250 a
year, or· £5 a week, the salary of men receiving £1,000 per annum. In the case
of children, for whom 7s. was being paid,
an increase 'of ls. is to be givell. Now,
ls. a week is absolutely inadequate to
meet the high cost of living. I analyzed
that allowance 'Of 7s. before we adjourned. After allocating 2.9. for lodging
and ls. 6d. for clothes, there would be
3s. 6d. left, or 6d. a day, which, for three
meals a day, would mean 2d. a meal. It
is so low that the Government have not
been able to take back all the children
whom their fo~ter-mothers wished to surThey have not had, I am inrender.
formed, the accommodation t;o enable
them to take back the children in the
numbe,rs in which they were being returned.
The Government cannot say
that the revenue is ·decreasing.
As a
matter of fact, the revenue is buoyant.
Before the House adjourned for the elections we made many increases in pay. I
do not say that those increases were not
justified, hut I do say that no cases
were as urgent as the' necessities of
these children. N ow the Government are
increasing the allowance by ls. a week,
which will mean 2!d. for a meal and an
extra id. on Sunday. Does the Treasurer think it is enough for the maintenance of the children? It costs him more
in every institution in which children are
put. He cannot maintain them in the industrial schools for anything near it. He
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cannot maintain them in gaol at anything
like that rate.
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more than that. I take it that if we are
to have a standard of civilization at aU,
that country should be proclaimed the·
most civilized that cares most for its
young. When you provide a sum which
means starvation of the bodies of these
dependent children, yQlU are dwarfing the
men and women 'Of the future both mentally and physically.
I do not think
members of this House desire that that
should be done. I am sorry that there
are not more members ill the chamber.
When the festivities of the opening were
to be enjoyed we had a crowded House,
but when the business has to be done the
Government benches and the Ministerial
corner are empty.
Mr. HANNAH.-Not a Farmers Union
representative present.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-tt
is a very noticeable fact.
I am
particularly anxious for a statetD3.ent
by the Treasurer.
I know what he
icl going to do. He is going to tell us
about the ·:number ~f children, and a
lump sum. What does it matter to any
child what the lump sum is, if that child
cannot get sufficient food to satisfy his
hunger ~ It does not matter to that child
how many are hu~gering; that will not
satisfy his cravings. The Government are
trading ,on the love and the affection
that ~he foster-mothers and the natural
mothers have for these children: When
a foster-mother adopts a child from the
Department, affection for it often creeps.
into the mother's heart, and is reciprocated by the child. Sometimes the mother
would endure great hardship rather than
part with the child, and it is this love
that the Government are trading on.
They are trading on the most helpless
and defenceless people of the State. It
i3 Ullworthy of the Government to do so.
What opinion can thoughtful men have
of a Government that would trade on the
adversity of these people? I heard the
honorable member for St. Kilda when
he spoke .on Liberalism this afternoon.
So far as the dependent children are concerned, there is no sign of Liberalism
The sign is one of conapparent.
temptible meanness, and in its very worst
form. I think honorable members ought
to pause when they consider what took
~lace last session and what is taking
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place now.
Member after member got
up in this chamber and urged the claims
to increases of men who were receiving
£500 a year and more. N ow we are trying to force the Government to make the
allowance lOs. for children who are in
need of the food that this money will buy,
and without which they cannot get sufficient food.
The people outside are expecting the Government to do justice to
these children. The financ·es of the State
justify the increase, and the cost of liviug demands that the needs of these chil...:
dren shall be met.
I know that some
men have deserted their children. Why
should the children be punished for the
crimes of their parents?
Why starve
children because they happened to have
had a father who is unworthy of the
lI1lme? :For the Government to do as
they are now doing is equivalent to a
declaration that, although the father was
bad they are worse than the father because the.y have the power to prevent
sni-fering, and, instead of preventing it,
are withholding help. I hope the,re will
be a sufficiellt number of liberal-minded
lllell in this chamber to vote for this proposal, SD that it may be an instruction
to the Government that nothillg less than
lOs. will meet the case.
}Jr. HANNAH.-I am desirous 'of
speaking on this question, but more as a
curtain-raiser for next week.
The Governlllell t benches are very empty just
now.
I was struck by the remarks of
the honorable member for St. Kilda, who
dealt with some very vital questions, one
of which seemed to rivet the attention of
the farmers' representatives. It affects
my constituency very much, and the honorable member must have guessed what I
was going to say on the matter. I spoke
to one or two this morning on the subject. I want to let the Farmers Union
know that they are not yet the bosses of
the situation. They have a good deal of
power, and they are going to exercise it
as much as possible. If the Government
do not wake up and realize that they
have others as well as the rich farmers
to legislate for, then Liberalism will soon
b(~ dead and gone.
It appears to me that
the Government have been catering for
only one class. I am reminded of a
speech that I made when the late ]'£r.
"Elmslie was Leader of the Opposition.
In H115, \vhen the Wheat Pool was going
Second Session, H)20.-[2]
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through, we tried to :protect the COllsumers of this country. We found the
same opposition as will probably be fou~d
to-day.
The Government will stand to
those who are well off.
We, shall
probably find that the people will be compelled to pay for bread twice as much as
they ought to pay. The statement that
,"'as made by the honorable membe]> for
St. Kilda appeared. tOI arOouse inten~st.
What impression was made on the Premier'? The Treasurer represents a good
many poor people. to whom the price of
bread is a matter of some concern. Is
the Treasurer going to allow a section of
,the community to take from the poor
more than they have a right to take? I
hope the Goyernment are going to take a
strong stand in the interest of the con6umers. I went through the, country a few
weeks ago,.
The fields were looking
splendid, and gave promise, of one
Oof the gr'eatest harvests, so far as
wheat is cOoncerned, that this State
has yet had.
A retired farmer informed me that he
has two sons
who havel 1,000 acres, and the,y expect to
averagel 20 bushels per acre, aild will get
at least 7s. 6d. pe·r bushell for their
wheat. vVhe,re are the consumeil'S of that
wheat to come in 7 I should like, to. know
whether the Ministe'T of Lands is still H..
member of the Wheat Board.
Mr. OMAN.-Ye·s.
Mr. HANNAH.-Can the honorable
gentlelr.an justify the incre·ase, in the
price of wheat, which will mean that tho
consume,r will have to pay mOore for
bread ~ During the currency of the, war,
when the world's parity had be·en knocked
out, we tried tOl, put upon the statutebook a provision for the purpose of protecting the public, but we were unsuccesful. The. words then utt-ered by members on thi~ (the OplPosition) side of the
House we["'e true and co["rect in every,
particular.
If the Minister of Lands
is not pre,pared, as· a member of the
'Vheat BOoard, t.o safeguard the interests
of my constituents, 1 hope th/ Government will not remain in Dffice llluch
longer. During the last four years thC'
COllsunwrs ha\'C' had hard times, and Gnel
only knows how they have manage·J to
pull through. The Minister of Lands
would not like to be in the positio'll at
having to pay his bills upon the scantJ'
earnings of somel of these people.
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Mr. BAILEY.-The pric.e of wheat is
not the only thing responsible for the
high price of bread.

:Mr. HANNAH.-No. The high' price
of bread is 'largely caused by the mIllers
and the bread rIng. Are the Government going to see that the poorer section
of th~1 corrlllliunity are' protected ~ I was
pleased to hear a statement made by the
honorable membe,r fo~' St. Kilda to-day.
He represents a, fasluonahle constituency
and I do not. Probably nine out of
every ten of the' men in his constituency are c.apablel of writing out decen.t cheques, but there are very few
resIdent.s of my constituency who can do
that. People who have, made a. lot of'
money in Collingwo·e.d go out to Kew and
other places to- live. Victoria. is at the
rpa~·ting of the ways.
Vve are, I hope,
gomg t.o g~t away ~r?m the -dead past
and enter lllto the hVlllg future'. I am
glad to see the honorable member for
Wangal'at.ta her-e.
There is not much
whea~ raised in his constituency, but it
contaIns a large! number of COllSU.llle·rs of
~read. He is now a member of a very
strong party-the Fanners Union. I
~ant to know whether that Union is gomg to sere that the poorer persons ,,~ho
consume bread are, protected. There are
one or two matters i wish to spe,ak to the
Treasurer about. On one occasion I was
suspended from the service of the House
for saying that the Gove·rnment were
hypocrites, c.antin~ humbugs, and fra,uds
~or not deal~ng WIth profiteering, and I
lllstance~ FlmdeTs-l~ne as a, place where
,.profi~eerm.g was gOlllg on.
Profiteering
IS stIll g01llg on there, and the, Gove.rnmellt are not prepared to do anything.
Wha~ are the Farmers Union going to
do WIth. regard to Flindelr s-Iane ~
Are
they gomg to- allow Flinders-Ianel and
othell' inter~ts to farm the farmer, or
are they gomg to roll up their sleeves
and gelt to work in earnest ~ If the latter, they will he fls!:to-ciated with men
~ho .are prepar.ed to delal with profiteermg In a practIcal way. The honorable
member f?r Barwon represents a very
strong sectIOn of the workers who require
protection and looking after and two
"fre.s an d'd
III eopeudell ts, " such' as he and
I, wIll bel able to touch t,he Government
1l:P fr{)(l1i both sides. Next we,ek th(\ motIon for the adoption of the Address-inReply will be debated. The' honorable
member who submitted the motion today set a. good example, and one that,
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ho~, will be followed by .other honorable memberrs. Neve'r since the, Kya~
bram reform movement have we had such
a large nUlffiher of ne,w membe·rs as we
have to-day. I do not know whether
that is a good omen or not, be'cause, just
after the Kyahram reform movement
there was an election at which most of
the new membe·rs lost their seats. I wiah
to Ray to some of tho ne,w members who
n:.av consider themse.Jves heaven-born reformers that they have a great work to
do here'. They cannot fold their arma
and take elve'rything for granted that
they are toM. One of thel most serious problems afie,cting the interests of
this country is the railway problem.
What have the Government done to
solve it?
They thought they had
solved the problem by getting a mall
fro111 America.
I take it that he
knows something about railway mallagement.
I told the Minister of
Railways to-day, and I am going to repeat the statement now, that it is time
this House woke up "to the fact that ellectrifi·cation is gOling to cost us £1,000,000
more than it ought to.
I am going totell the Housel a secret, and the honorable
member for Carlton will probably bear
me out. If it had not been for my vote
on the committee which was appointed
to 'inquire into the electrification of railways, the scheme might ve,ry wen ha va
The 'honorable member
been dellayed.
for Gippsla.nd West and the honorable
member for Daylesford, who we,re membelrs of that committee, were opposed to
electrification.
I voted for thel new
system, becau.se! I had come to the conclusion that the country would save
from £220,000 tal £230,000 per annum.
I should like to know what attitude the
Treasurer will take up on this questioD.
\V €I used to have fierce speeches from him
at one time, but that was when be was
trying to get on thel Treasury bench. I
am satisfied that the Treasure'r will have
to- look into the oost of the electrification
of our railways, and it will be necessary
fo,r him to stop the expenditure of thousands of pounds which, in my opinion, is
being wrongfully made at the present
time. I make that statement with some
knowledge of the position.
I shaH be
glad if during the course of the debate on
the Address-in-Reply the Minister of
Railways will give me some' information
re'gqrdin~
our
non-paying
railway
lines. I wanted to bring this matter
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befo.re the Ho.use before Parliament
was dissolved, but it was very difficult,
in V.lew
of the impending
electio.ns, to concentrate the attentio.n
of ho.norable members on any important
question. For three or four weeks before
Parliament dissDlved honorable members
were thinking more of their re-election
than of the business which came before
the House. I particularly want information regarding the non-paying lines,
the construction of which has been recommended by the Railways Standing
Committee during the last twelve years.
A good deal of criticism has been devoted
to the management of our railways, but
it must not be forgotten that Parliament
has readily approi\Ted of railways which
were recommended by the Railways
Standing CQmmittee.
With the exceptiQn Qf my own voice, and the voices,
possibly, o.r one Qr tWQ other honorable members, no VQices have been
raised against proposals Qf that Committee, yet we know that a good deal
of the evidence which was BU bmitted to
the Committee in favour of the construction Qf certain lines has not been justified by results.
I hope to be able to
pr.ove to the Ho.use that many of the promISes Qn the strength of which the Railways Standing Qommittee recommended
the cOnstruction of certain lines have never
been realized, and are no.t likely to. be.
I dOl not altogether blame the Committee·
but what is the use of blaming the eo.m~
missio.ners for the non-productiveness of
SQme railways when they have been co.nstructed o.n the recommendation Qf a
CQmm~ttee which ought to be qualified to.
deal WIth such matters ~ The information
I have asked for is important in view of
the coming harvest and the probable
shortage of trucks, and it is only reasonable that it should be supplied.
Mr. OLD.-I want to say a word or
two with regard tQ the payment Qf
pensions.
Honorable members of this
.As~embly ~ill recollect a· very painful
lUcldent whICh took place last April, when
Constable Taylm." was shQt in the execution
of his duty. TheV will alsQ recQllect that
the honQrable member for Gunbower
moved the adjQurnment of the House to
discuss the PQsition of the widow and her
family. It will be· within the:r recollection, too, that the Go'Vernment gave an
assurance that the widow WQuld receive
a pension. They will be aston ished, however, tQ learn that nQt Qne penny has yet
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been paid to her. That is a lasting disgrace to this Government. I have in my
hand a letter, dated 16th October, 1920,
which saysDear Sir,
In reply to your letter of to-day, I am to
inform )'ou that instructions have l!ow been
issued to pay, in anticipation of parliamentary
authority, the allowance which the Government have decided to ask Parliament to grant
Mrs. F. M. 'l'aylor, widow of Constable G.
Taylor.

That letter was written in reply to one I
wrote on the 7th October. 'fhe Government had not done anything in this
matter up to that time, and not three
hours ago I had a telephone message
from Mrs. Taylor, whQ is now in Melbourne, in which she said she had not yet
received one penny by way Qf pension.
If that is the way the Government fulfil
a promise, then I am -rather surprised at
their action. I am satisfied it was never
the intentiQn Qf honorable members that
such" delay shQuld take place, and I do
not think honorable members on the
Opposition side of the House would be
guilty of such conduct. I want now· a
definite assurance from the Chief Secretary OIl' the Treasurer that any difficulty there may be in .the way Qf paying
Mrs. TaylQr the amount promised will be
immediately removed, SOl that full expression may be given to the will of Parliament.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (FitzrQY).-You
have already an assurance in your hand.
Mr. OLD.-I want the GQvernment to
pay the pension immediately.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
GQve·rnment will give yQU plenty of assurances.
Mr. OLD.-If the Government ao not
act at Qnce, there will be a considerable
rumpus in this chambel'.
Mr. J. W_ HILLSON (Fitzroy).-We
helped you against your Qwn Government.
Mr. OLD.-If the GQvernment act in
this way they will not get many votes in
this House.
Honorable members only
need this information-Mr. W ARDE.-Do yQU not know that
that is the usual red-tape system adopted
by Liberalism.
Mr. OLD.-In that case, it is time
Liberalism gave place to som.ething else.
But that is the position. There ha~ been
a gross miscarriage of justice in thiH particular matter, and whoever is responsible
for it should be hauled over the coals. "[
am satisfied that unless this money is
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paid promptly, a very serious posi~ion
will arise in this House. It is ouly rIght
that the money should be paid, and paid
immediately.
l'{r. PRENDERGAST.-I wish to
point out that we have an amendment before the Chambeil' which is in contradistinction to the usual general discussion on
this question. As far as the amount of
money paid for the maintenance ot
neglected children is concerned, it will he
recollected that the Government made up
its mind before the elections that it would
not increase the amount by more than 1s.
a week. The amount paid in respect of
each child was brought up from 7s. to
88. per week, and the Treasurer decla red
that the reason why the Government
WGuld pay no more was that an expenditure of £30,000 a year would· be involveu.
Apparently, they do not care whet~er the
children are starved or not. Is LIberalism going to stand by while the fosterparents of the many thousands of children in this community who are under
Government control are paid an amount
of money not sufficient to enable the
children to be kept even in food, without
We apconsidering clothes or boots ?
pealed to the Treasurer, and he says 8s.
is enough. Every honorable member of
this House who is a married man knOl\'S
that it is not enough. Every single man
who has had any experience of the cost
of maintenance in his mother's family, or
his brother's or sister's family, knowb
that it is not enough. We therefore ask
honorable members generally to help us,
by their votes in this matter, with a view
to emphasizing the fact that the amount
of money allotted to the foster-mother is
not sufficient for the maintenance of the
child. Formerly, children were kept in
neglected children's homoo, orphan asyIUllls, and other aggregate institutions,
and a Government came to the conclusion
some time ago that that was not the
proper system under which to rear these
children, and they adopted the boardingout system. Ohildren in our aggregate institutions cost more than lOs. per head
per week. To board them out at a maximum of 8s. per week is manifestly unjust.
They cannot be maintained in the aggregate at a lower cost than lOs. per week;
yet foster-parents are forced to keep them
for less than that amount. I have seen
the honorable gentleman in connexion
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with work in his district, and I have rea~
of him stating that a healthy supply of
food for the children is essential in the
interests of the community.' The children
must be kept, and the Treasurer must pay
the amount requisite to keep the children
in a healthy condition.
The honorable
member for Fitzroy, in dealing with this
question, alluded to the fact that a great
number of these children were being sent
back to the Government. Every child so
sent back will cost the State more than
lOs. a week for maintenance. As a matter
of fact, the Neglected Ohildren's Department cannot take them, because they have
no place to put them in.
The present
policy is one :vhich makes for the .starvThey a.re, In the
ing of the chlldren.
main boarded out to lower mIddle class
and poor people. Bigger and wealthier
homes will not admit the -children. Those
who have money to spare will not take
them. The children are therefore handed
over to tho care of poor and lower middleclass persons. Between the foster-parents
and the children a tie Q1f affection is
formed which can only be properly understood by people who are themselves
parents.
lY.I:any of these foster-parents
pinch and scrape in order to keep the
children, knowing all the time that the
Gcvernment are depriving them of an allowance sufficiellt to cover the maintenance of the children. That is the positioll
we are up against. The amendment before the Chamber is to reduce the Supply
by £100. The reason why that .prQlPosition was submitted is that certaIn fOirms
and usages of this HQluse prevent us from
saying that the Supp1y shall ~e added to
fOlr the purpooe of encQlml'assmg our desire. We cannot add to the Supply
without the consent Olf the GovernTherefore we have to adOlpt
ment.
the expedient of moving for the reduction of the amount asked for. We dOl
that in Olrder to force an increase. It
is a fOlQ11ish method. 100lked at in tpis
way, but it has its basis in justice.
The amendment has been moved for
the purpose of emphasizing the fact that
the amount ought to he imcreased in order
tbat foster.,parents may receive justice.
It is useless for honorable members to
mouth their sentiments a?:ainst the. Government if thev are not prepared to back
up their words by action. I ask honorable
mem bArs not to iook after their own little
wheelbarrows, but to vote for the larger
l,
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question-a question which affects the
cOlillllunity as a whole. I ask honorable
members to vote for this motion w order
to emphasize the fact that the polley
adopted by the Treasurer is not based on
the feelings of the people, and has no
recognition from members of Parliament,
who ought to be determiJled to do JustIce
to the foster-mother-s, and to insist that
they· shall receive a fair and reasonable
amount for the upkeep of the children
under their control.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-l
am glad of the opportunity of having a
word or two to say on this question of
neglected children, especially as there are
a number of new members. I should like
to put the mattc~r in the right light. The
Leader of the Opposition has explained
how the present system came into use. In
the first instance, these children were
committed to various institutions. Later
the State thought it was not the right
thing to bring children up in that way,
and decided it was better to get fostermothers for the children. The children
were boarded out to foster-mothers.
A
development took place in this way: It
was nrged that, instead of a mother
ha ving to get her children first of all
committed to the Neglected Ohildren's
Department and then let out to fostermothers, there was no necessity to take
the children away from the mother at all.
The idea w~s voiced: "Why not board
the children out to their own mothers~"
That method was adopted, and came into
vogue in or about 1909. It has often been
represented by members, or people speaking on this subject, that reference is only
made to the foster-mothers. We will de~l
wi th them in the first place. I t has been
said, over and over again, t·hat the children are being sen t back to the Departmont-that foster-mothers cannot be got
tn look after the children at such a rate
a.s tho Government is allowing.
"What
are the facts ~ In 1909 the number of
children boarded out to foster-mothers
was 2,435. In 1916 it was 3,817.
Mr. QOTTER.-You are dealing with
foster-mothers only.
Mr. :McPHERSON.-I will deal with
the others a little later.
In 1917 the
number of chilClren boarded out to fostermothers was 3,979; in 1918 it was 3,981 ;
and in 1919, 3,989.
By the figures,
therefore, honorable members c'an see
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that these children are not being sent
back to the reformatories to the extent
that has been stated. Then, it is asked
ho~ these foster-mothers can keep the
chIldren. The Government are llOt asking them to keep them.
The· fosterlllothers comet and ask fo·r them, and
take them at this rate.
Mr. J-. W. BILLSON (Fitz1"oy).-Whab
number of returns are there in twelve
months 1
.Mr. McPHER.SON.-I cannot telI the
honorable member what the annual
figures are, but by these figures it would
appear that none are being returned, because the cost goes on increasing.
I
have told honorable members the number
of childr~n boarded out each year.' I
want to gIve· the information in sequence.
Mr. COTTER.-If your information L"i
not more re1iab~e ~han it is in regard to
foster-mothers, It IS not worth giving.
.M:. :McPHER.SON.-There is no amb~g~uty about this information.
I am
gIVIng honorable members the facts and
figures as they are set out in the official
papers.
~r. COTTER.-You might b.ave one
chIld turned out four or five times in one
year, and it would be counted as four
or five.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I hope that r
ha ve proved to the satisfaction of the
CommIttee.that the children are not being
sent back In the numbers represented by
some honorable members. Now we come
to the. question of children boarded out
to theIr own mothers. That was started
I think, in 1909. The number then wa~
1,812. In 1916 the number had grown
to 4,984. In 1917 the number was 5,151;
~l 1918, 5,3~4 _; and in 1919, 6,206. In
1920, accordmg to the latest figures I
hav:e, the nUJ?1ber is 6,720'. There has been
anlllerea~e SlUce the 1st IQf January of this
year untIl the end of August, which is
the lat-est ?ate I have in this official
paper, of Just 500 children. In other
wo.rds, we are paying to-day for 10,960
~:bIldren.. "Then honorable members talk
III any aIry way abQiut Is. a week I want
them to realize what that Is. ' a week
Ineans to the State finanoes. It means
ahout '£30,~00 a year to this country.
Let me gIve the figures in another
wa;v.
Summarizing this matter, of
chIldren bo.arded Qiut to foster-mothers
we had In. 1909, 2,400; in 1920
we have 4,240. That does not look as
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if the foster-mothers were getting rid of
the children. Of the children boardedout to their own mothers, in 1909 we
had 1,800; in 1920 we have 6,720.
In
1909, there were 4,200 children we were
paying for; in 1920 we have 10,960. The
net cost to the State in 1909 for these
. children alone-I will give some other
figures showing what the State is paying
altogether-was £57,000. Last year the
cost of these children alOO1e was £198,000.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (li'itzroy).-That
includes those in the industrial schools ~
Mr. McPHEnSON.-No, pardon me.
I will give those figures.
If to these
figures we add t.hose in the orphana~es,
who number 1,136-Mr. J: W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How
much per child ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I cannot tell the
honorflAble memb& th.at. Let me give
my figures as I have them, and if nny
questions are asked afterwards I will try
to accommodate those who wish for further information. The children boardedout. to foste'r-mothers, those boarded-out
to' their own mothers, and those in the
orphanages make a tot-al of 12,146; and
thE'J total cost to the State of the Neglected Children's Department and the
.grants to orphanages is· £225,000, or
nearly a quarter of a, million sterling.
So that when honorable membe,rs represent. that we are skinflints and hardhearted, and that we are doing nothing
and are starving the children, I would
point out that the people of this ~tate
are to-day paying nearly a quarter of a
million sterling for the neglect~d children
of this State.
Mr. W.HLACE.--But is the amount for
each child sufficient tOo keep that child l
Mr. McPHEREON.-I want honorable
members to realize this. Take the case
of many of these mothers to whom we
are making payments for the children.
Pe,rhaps something happens to the' hushand.
I will talk about that a little
later. The husband mav be killed or
locked uP., or he may go ·~way.
An HONORABLE MEUBER.-If he is
killed in the execution of his duty, you
give the widow nothing.
:Mr. :MoPHERSON.-Is it not a fairly
generous thing on the part of the State
when the State steps in and pays an
amount for each of the children in eases
like that ~ Tako the case of the woman
who is left with four children. Instead
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of getting nothing she gets more than
Here is the
danger in the matter. If you make this
thing too ea8Y, what is going to happen ~
Do honorable members know that there
are 557 husbands who have cleared out
altogether and left their wives and
children? If j\ou makn the amount a
little higher, what will happen? You
will have children cast on the State in
numbers.
:Mr. tT. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-That
would not induce you to leave your
children.
Mr. McPHERSON.-It means this:
One of these blackgml1~ds who goes away
would say, "What harm am I doing in
clearing out ~., A man who. marries has
Gertain obligations. He swears when he
marries that he will look after his wifr.
and family. If such a man as I am referring to has any conscience at all bp.
says, because of these obligations, "I do
not like to clear out." But if you are
going to give a man a premium for
clearing out, such a fellow will say,
"What hann shall I 'be doing in going
away?" If he has had a fall out with
his wife, he will say that the best thing
he can do is to take the train and go to
New South VV' ales. W(hat happens then?
The poor children do not starve; the
State step8 in and takes charge of the
children. I want honorable members to
realize that we have to be careful what
we, as the State" do in this matter. What
we are now doing in this way is 'liberal,
and just, and as much as the State 'can
afford to do. That incre'ase to 8s. a
week was given quite recently, as the Premier promised in his policy speech. But
that amount is not for all of them, becaU8e some are now getting lOs., and
those who are getting lOs. will receive
an additional ls. 6d., 'making the amount
lls. 6d. I want honorable members,
especially' the new members, to understand that the State is not overlooking
its obligations in this respect. When I
tell the Committee that this State is paying nearly a quarter of a million pounds
sterling for these neglected children I
think it will admit that there is no ground
for any charge of paT~imony against the
State.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If the amount is
not enough to support the children, the
326. a week from the State.
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honorable gentleman cannot justify the
amount.
.
M.r. McPHERSON.-I know that I
shall neW~J' be a hle to .:lit tisiy the honorable member. . The honorable membet
for Richmond .spoke about tb.e pensions.
The Government. have not neglected that
matter. They have gi \Ton it consideration. But here again you want to look
the facts in the face.
The~e men and
women who left the State service were
entitled to pensions, au~ the ~~ate .has
regularly paid these pensIOns.. But s;,nce
1883 pensions have been abohshed. S111Ce
that year thousands of men and women
have left the State employ, and they do
not now get one copper from the State.
Why should the State step in and increase the pensions of the favoured few
when these other people ~aye to go .o~t of
the Service without receIvmg a shIlling ~
The State will stand up to its obligatiO'ns
and pay the~n hono,rably, but pensiOons
we,rel abolished, and the GOovernment does
not feel it incumbent on it to' increase
thOose payments. The hO'nOorable member
for Swan Hill refe,rred tOo the case, O'f Mrs.
Taylor. It was a most painful ~ase, and
the House, unanimously de'cided that
something shoul.d be done for th~ widO'w.
A certain penslOn was to' be paId. I.nstructions were given through the ChIef
Secretary's Office th~t that sho.uld be
dOllo. .L heard llothmg about It personnlly until the honorable member
for GUl1bowcr spoke to me about
j t last week.
As .soon as I got back to
the office I sent for the papers. I found
that the who.le thing had been put
through, .and I asked why the money had
not been paid. NO' oue seemed to knO'w.
I wrote across the papers "Pay," and
initialed it. That was some day la8t week.
1f those interested in this case had come
to me pe,rsonally, or had written ~o me or
the Chief Secre,tary, either one of us
would have had the matter dealt with
straight away. From the, day the matter
was mentioned in the HO'use until the
honorable member for Gunbower spOoke to
me conc€'rning it I had heard nothing
about the case.
lVIr. OLD.-I wrOite to the Chief Secretary on' the 7th October, and he replied
to me.
1\11'. 1\1~PHERSON.-No doubt the
Chief Secretary gave instructiO'ns for it to
be paid but' one cannot get right out
among the officers to see that elverything
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is done. I could not write out a cheque
myself as I could do in, my own business.
I toid the officer who brought the matte'!'
before mel to have, the amouI!t paid 9,t
once. N ow I am told that the woman has
not been paid. Well, I will undertake
to se'e that. something is done, straight
away. If, as I have said, the honO'rable
membe·r for Swan Hill had cornel to me
direct, I would have had .the' thing attended to straight off.
1\1r. OLD.-I have shown that I sent a
letter to the Chie,f Secreta.ry on the 7th
o ct Oobe'r , and ove,r a month has elapsed
since then.
1\11'. l\1cPHERSON.-Personally, I do
not feel that I have neglected my duty
a.t all. The honorable member blames the
Government.
.
lVIr. OLD.-YoU admit somebody is to
blame~

1\11'. 1\1cPHERSON.-If the honOirable
membelr had taken the trouble to gOo to
the Chief Secretary direct, Oil' had com~
tc me, I am sure that the matter would
have .been put all right. I will undertake
to see that that is dOone.
:Mr. BOWSER.-Will the ·pe·nsion be retrospect.ive ~
1\11'. :ThIcPHERSON .-Of course it will.
The hono'rable membe·r for CO'llingwood
referred to certai.n: matters in connexion
with whe,at. I understand that he is going to speak o'u the subject in the debate>
on ~he Address-in-Reply. To-night it
was only a slight skirmish on his part.
He had just a few pleasantries fO'r neiw
membe'rs.
They win find him a· jolly
good fellow. I do nO't think he expects
me to reply to him at this stage about the
wheat business, because he will have a
good deal to say with regard to it later
011, so I can promise new members a tre,at.
1\11'. lVIURPHY.-I have just a few
words to say in connexion with the ano'wance for boarded-O'ut children. We have
heard a good deal from the Tre'asurer tonight about the matte,r, and the position
has been camouflaged a good deal. The
Treasure,r directed his attention particularly to new members of the House,. He
tried to impress on them how just the
Government have be,en in the,ir de,alings
in regard to neoglected children. Year in
and year out we have been trying to' move
the GOovernment to do something more,
than they have been dOling for thosel children.
The Tre,asurer did not tell new
members that in no,rmal times the foste·r
mothers were getting 6s. for each child,
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and in those times the cost O'f prO'viding
for the children was nO't half what it is
at present. The Treasurer also did not
tell them that in some charitable institutions he is allowing the munificent sum
of Is. 6d. a we,ek fOir thel support of certain children. N O'r did he ten them that
he has stopped the railway fares which
were allowed to those visiting negle;cted
cnildren in the cO'untry. H·e did mention
t.he immense amount paid for neglected
children--..nearly £250,OOO-but he did not
say that it was costing the Department
about 15s. a head for such children,
althoug4 it is thought that 8s. is too much
to give to the foster-mO'thers.
N or did
the Treasurerr tell membelrs that the session before last Parliament made provision for the Government to pay as much
, as 12s. a week for a child. The whole
position was camouflaged as much as
. possible, so that new members might be
led to think tha,t the Government were
doing' all that was possible on behalf of
the children. Time a,fte'r time members
on this (the OppositiO'n) side of the HO'use
have tried to get something mO're for the
mothers or foster-mothers. The Treasurer
says that very few children have been
returned, yet it is common kno'wledge that
when foste,r-mO'thers brought back the
little OlUes to the Neglected Children's Department the·officials solicit~d them to' try
to ke,ep the children if they possibly could.
It is also common knowledge that children have been taken from foster-mothers
and given to otherrs, who have nO't treated
them half as well. Even if the payment
of ~n increased allOlWance cost £30,000 or
£60,000 more, a,re not children the best
asset.:; a State can' have? In London
they are establishing a bureau in connexion with the sending O'f immigrants to',
this country. It will cost hundreds of
thousands of pounds to send immigrants
here, but are there any immigrants more
valuable than the children we are rearing
ourselves ~ I would ask those new membe,rs who are not used to the tricks of this
lIouse to look at the thing in a fairly
sympat.hetic manner and ask thems,elv€s
jf it is possible for women to feed
and clothe children for 7s. or 88. a week
in the'se times ~ People are s·e'nt to the
homes of the foster-mothers in OJ'der to
see that the children are provided with
two suits of clothes and the rest of the
thing-s provid·ed for in the regulations. It
all has to be done on a magnificent allowance of 7s. or 8s. a week. It must be
Ml·. Murphy.
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recognised that it is absolutely impossible
for any poor unfortunate woman to keep
the children intrusted to her on such an
allowance.
I especially appeal to new
members not to be swayed by the state'-'
ments which have been made: Let them
look into the matter themse,}ves and consider whe,ther a fair remuneration is be,ing
paid in respect of children unfortunate
enough to be boarded out, some of whom
are half starved at the present time.
The Oommittee divided on the question
that the sum (£959,341) be reduced by
£100Ayes
23
27
Noes
:Majority against the
amendment

4

AYES .

Mr. J. W. Billson
Lieut.-Col. Bourchier
Mr. Cain
" Cotter
" Frost
" Hannah
" Jewell
" Lind
" Morley
" l\iurphy
" Old
" Parker

I

Mr.
"
"
"
"
.,
"
"
"

Prendergast
Ryan
Slater
Solly
Thomas
Wallace
Warde
Webber
Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Bailey
" Lemmon.

NOES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
lVIr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" Bowser
" Cameron
" Carlisle
" Deany
Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard

Mr.
"
"
"

Gordon
Lawson
Ma<.:krell
McDonald
McLeod
" McPherson
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Toutchel;
" Weaver.
Tellers:
Mr. Greenwood
" Pennington.
PAIRS.

1\11'. Brownbill
" McGregor

MI'. Mackey
" Livingston.

1

Mr. OOTTER.-Last session certain
concessions were made to our State school
teachers, and we were led to believe that
t.he teachers were, comparatively speaking, satisfied. I know of instances where
girls who went to the country prior to
1915 and re,turnc;d to the city find themselves worse off than girls who went to
the country in 1916 and later years. The
girls were given to understand by the Department that unless they went to the
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country they would not get promotion.
This induood the girls to go to the country, and now we find that girls who took

their turn and helped to break down the
impasse, are worse off than other girls

who went to the country more recently.
Girls who had gone out to the country prior
to 1915 and had given service there were
placed in a worse position than girls who
went out after that time. Some of the
former who were getting £180 in the
country anly received £110 a year on
caming back to the meitropolis., Girls
fram the trailiing scha:ols who went inte
service in 1914, 1915, and 1916 are today receiving £200 a year in metropahtan schaols.
A girl who went away
to the country prior to" 1914 or 1915,
and with years' langer service, finds her~elf receiving £70 a year less than a
girl who went to the country in a later
year. The girls who went, to the country
at a time when there was a, black in the
Department, because teachers could not
be gat to: go au.tside Mdbourne o,wing to
the canditians in the country being sa
~hacking, should have their services adequately recognised. At a later date the
Educatian Department sent out female
inspectars, whO' made the nece~sary provisian far accommodation and decent
living canditians far girls who went to
teach in the country. I dOl nat think
the Minister can just]~fy the pasition that
exists.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I shall be
very glad to see the honarable member
about it.
lVIr. COTTER.-The girls who went
to the cauntry priar to 1915 and came
back to Melbourne were .classified !1.S
local teachers, and their servic,e In
thel country was not considered.
They
last £70 a year, being classified at £110,
while the other girls were .classified at
the £180 mark. The latter are now receiving £204 a year, while the former,
who did yeoman servie,e when t.he De,·
partment had difficulty in 'getting Q'irls
to! go into tihe country, are receiving
£126 a year. I have letters from teachers
that I win be glad to show the Minister
of Public Instruction.
These' youngladies are unable to help themselves. and
have to appe,al tOi membe['s af Parliament.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I shall be
glad to go into the matter with the
honorable 'member.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-The promise the
Minister of Public InstructiQlll has given
the honDrable member fO"r Richmand that
he will look int'D 3.iny complaints and
anamalies will satisfy me.
There has
been a striking anomaly in regard to
inspectors of schoO"ls.
In connexioll
with the recent increases in salary head
tea.chers art) in a much better position
than inspeotors.
Sir ALEX.ANDER PEACOCK.-I got that
matter fixed up yesterday-nat only that.,
but also the teachers in high schools :).nd
the ,technical schools.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The responsibility
of medical sUlperintendents in hospitals
for the insane il;! not acknowledged in the
manner it shDuld be, and I trust the
matter win engage the att-ention of the
Chief Secretary.
Mr. .T. W. BILLSON (FitZ1'Oy).Hanarable members have just been
through an election campaign. A few
of them were lucky enough to get walkovers, but thase of us who had to contest
seats are cognisant of the fact thalt the
rolls we,re in a wretched condition. Seeing
tha,t we have the police to collect the
names and Ib"cal registrars, inspectDrs
and an Electoral Department to deal
with the rDlls, I think it is up to: the
Government to see that the officers dOl
their work in such a way as to' insure the
enrolment of persons who are entitled
to vO'~e. An old friend of mine who,
lives in my electorate told me that his
name was not· on the roll, although he had
lived in the same hO"use, which is his
own prcperty, for 30 ye'ars. I asked him
if he had been, ,away fO'r a trip and he
said he had not been away for many
years. We went to see the registrar. a
very decent fellow, WhD said
The
mis,take may have occurred in tl;is way:
the police may have gone round collecting names but may ha,ve omitted this
man's name."
I asked, (( How could
they omit it ~" The registrar replied.
CI I
do not know, but since I did not.
get the name I cauld not forward it."
Hise~pl~nation was very satIsfactary, 'hut
how IS It that the inspector does nOl~,
take steps tD see that the names of perso,ns who are entitled to vOite appear O"n
the roll ~ I do not know what the inspector in my district daes. He may do
Same work, bu,t he leaves no evidenCe af
it. In another district the residents of
whole streets were left off the roll.
Probably th~ honorable member who
I I
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represents that district will speak about
the matter on the Address-in-Reply. In
my district numbers of men and women
\Vilo had not changed their residences fc'r
thre'e, five and seven years were n0't on
the r0'll. We have belen urging tha.t on
the score of economy the same rDlls
~hould be use,d for Federal and State
elections. This is an econDmy Government.
Even with uniform rolls the
GDvernment Prin'ing Office could ~asily
arrange to bind !the rolls sO' that instead
of the na,mes appearing in alphabetical
orde,r, the' classification should be according toO the streets. I discDv,ered that
a number of people in my district
had registered their names as Federal
electors and he,lieved that the Federal
autho.rities would communicatel,with the
State authorities,.
They thO'ught that
they had done all that was necessary.
Some O'f them said they had received
cards and thought they were, registered,
and they asked why they were, no,t allowed to vote. This duplication of enrolment is not only expensive, but it rDbs
the, people, of their right to v,ote'. It is
the duty of the Gc'Vermnent and the
Electoral Department t-o, devise S0111e
means by which we can insure that those
who may reasonahly expect to vote, are
not ro.bbed of the,ir rights. The officer who
took off the roU the name o.r the man who
had lived thirty years in one house ought
tobe prosecuted. 'Ve, talk about compulsory
registration and compulsory voting, and
,propcse penalties in connexion there"vit4.
I~ it not a more. serious offence to take
a man off the 1'0.11 whO' is entitled to vote, ~
It is said sometimes tha,t it is the eleetor's
own fault, but what do we pay tegistrars
and the' policel for if it is not to properly
compile these, rolls ~ The work, howe'Ver,
has not heen properly done', and yet the
elector is bla/lbed for not looking after
his own interests. I do not want to e,xC'!use any man for neglecting to see that
his name is on the roll, hut we, have an
army of officers whose, duty it is to see
that people entitled to vote are enrolled.
In passing the vote, for the EledDral Department members who arel fresh from
their recent experiences 'should indicate
that it is in a shockingly bad state, because large, numbers of people, have been
struck off the rolls without rhY'ffie or
reason.
Mr. McDONALD. - My ,e,xperience
is somewhat similar to that of the honorable m,ember for Fitzroy.
I found on
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election day that numbers 9£ voters in
Polwarth had been left off t·he roll.
Men a;nd women who had be,en residing
on theIr own prope'rty for years and had
v?,ted f?'l' years, a.f~er driving seven or
e'lght mIle's to a pollmg booth on election
day found they we're not on the, roll. It
may he said that it was these, people.'s
own fault. I know they are told that
rolls are available for inspection in postoffices and elsewhere" and that it is the
duty o,f everry person to see that their
names are on the roll, but how Ill:any do
so ~ I question whe,ther I e,xamined the
r~n to see if my name' was on it. I agree
WIth the hon0'rable membe'r forr Fitzroy
that in view of the fact that we have
office,rs who, are charged with the responsibility of seeing that qualified persona are duly enrolled a shocking state
of affaIrs prevailed during the, last election. I know of eighteen or ninete,en
persons who found, after going to the
polling booth, that they were. not enrolled. There, is a. l:iuspicion that it is
something more than (!arelessne,ss. I am
Hot saying there is ground for it, hut I
aim having inquiries made, and I win
forward the results to the Chief Secretary. I think that having one roll fO'r
Federal and State purposes would overcome' the anomalies that. exist at the ,prese~lt time.
I havel strnug reasons for
complaint, because, at Colac people were
coming t.o lne ev~ry few minutes who had
found they we're nOlt enrolled. In one
case a man and his wife, who had resided in the one house for years and had
voted at pre.vious ~lections, we,re not enTaIled, and a fa.nr.ily living on land adjoining were also disfranchised..
The
position is scandalous, and I trust that
800nething will be done, to' prevent a recurrencel of it.
Mr. vVEBBER.--:-During last session
I drew the attention of the Chief Secretary to the fact that the electoral rolls
in my district showed a de,crease as compared with the numher on the rolls nine
years ago. I p0'inted out that notwithstanding the.. fact that there had been a
large, incre'ase in the popUlation in the
twOl suburbs embracing my electorate
the,rel were' 3,000 fewer names on the roll.
I know of one case where the, occu,pan ts
in a terrace comprising sixteen houoSes
we,re all left off the r0'll. That could not
be the. result of ordinary negligence. It
was WIlful neglect 0'n the part of somebody. Thel question is, Who 'is responsible ~ Is it the police who llJi.ade the
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canvass or the registrars who are responsible for the compilation of the rolls, as
a result of the policel canvass ~ I hope' the
Chief Secretary will make inquirie'3, and
be able to put the blame on the, right
:shouldeJ:s. A good deal of trouble arises
from the fact that there are twOo rolls ill
exist~mce', and I should like tOo know
what st~ps the Government are' taking
with a view to amalgamating the Fedelfal
and State rolls. Session after session this
Question has been stressed, and successive
Ministers have been impi'essed with the
fad tha.t there is an urgent necessity to
have only Olle roll fOor Federal and
State elections.
That would not only
result in economy, but it would save
ele'ctors a. good deal of trouble; they
wOould need to fill in only one enrolment
card instead Oof twOo. The ordinary in<lividual after filling in a card for
Federal enrOolment gets an ackllowledg. ment, and naturally concludes that his
name has been inciuded on bOoth rolls.
'Vhen people told me during the last
~lection that they" had received an acknowledgment in regard to enrolment I
knew at once they were, referring to the
Federal rolls. I understand that in Taalnania only one roll is used for Federal
and State purposes, and I am under the
impression that thel South Australian
Government ha.ve recently arrived at an
agreement with the Fedel'al authorities
to have one roll for both elections. Will
the Gove,rrurrieut of this State, particularly as it claims to be an economy Ministry, take some steps with the· view to
the immediate amalgamation of the
Federal and State electoral offices ~
There is not tl1e slightest necessity for
the wOl'k to be duplicated. My attention
has been drawn to the fact that when a
member, sitting on this (the OIPposition)
side of the nouse, went to vote he found
his name had been crossed Oout. Why
was that done ~ I am not insinuating
that it was because he held certain political views. I believe, it was carelessness.
Unless people who are respOonsible are
called to book for their ca~relessness nothinO' will be done to prevent a l'ecurrence
otthese incident.c;. t should like to know
how the Chief Secretary, who is the MinisteTial head of the Electoral Department, can account for the fa.ct that there
are 3,000 fewer names nOow on the roll
in my electorate, than there were ye·ars
agO'. The municipal valuers for both
Collingwood and Richmond have stated
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in the,ir annual repOoi. ts that there has
been a continual increase in the number
of houses and in the' pOopulation. How
can you accOount fOor whole st.r~ets, and
in one case almost half a. -subd:i:vi.sion, being left off the roll ~ If the, IVIinister de"
sires cOoncrete cases they can be, given to
him by meni bel'S Oon both sides of the
HOouse. t believe this is not a matter
of ,pOolitical influence, hut of gross carelessness, and somebody ought to be
brought to book.
Mr. LAvVSON (Preuiier).-The Government. have nOoticed that the're have
been various complaints with regard tOo
the inaccuracv of thel rolls. I am sure
honorable meinbe,rs do not aSSUIllie that
any officer whOo is charged with the re'sponsibility of compiling these rolls was
actuated by political motives.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-That. is not suggested
at all.
Mr. LA \VSON.-I think nearly every
honorable member suffelred· to some extent in the recent election by re·ason of
the fact that names of supporters were
1l.Oot upon t.he roll. It is eminently deRlrable' tha.t there shOould bel unifOormity
in the Commonwealth and the State, and
that the·re should be one 1'0011. That has
been recognised. not only by this Gove!l'nment, but by ,previous ones, and
numerous conferences of Federal and
State Oofficers, as well as Fedeoral and
State Ministers, have conside,red this matt.er. Negotiations reached a stage when
success se,emed to be assured, but unfortunately cOlIL.plications arose and difficulties Ooccurred which wer~ not immediately surmountable. We will take'
. the matter up again, and see whether it
is possible to get a harmonious relationship in regard to thiEl matter, to saxe the
expense of the duplicate rolls alltl the
general ·.duplication of electoral machinery. Of course, it may be true that
many of the errors which have occurred
have been due to gross carelessness and
negligence on the part of Government
officia.ls.
~t this stage I am not prepared to admit that. But I promise that
there will be a full investigation into the
complaints that have been made, and that
an endeav()IUr will be made to cure· the defects and to' rende,r the recurrence of these
errOors impossible. Of course, it is also true
that in many cases electors are themselves to blame for their non-enrolment.
I know, for example, that there is a great
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amount of confusion owing to the fact when Ohief Secretary, promised thethat there are both Oommonwealth and House that such uniformity would be
State rolls. I met several of my o"Yn established in the near future--he hope,d
electors who went to vote, and who found then within a year. A number of years
that their names were not on the roll. have gone by, and here we are still askThey had sent in their applications for ing for tbat uniformity. The Premier
Commonwealth enrolment, and they al:l- addressed himself to the ne,w members a
sUllled that their names would appear on little while ago. He paid considerable
lIe ip getting
both rolls" or else that there "was only one attention to the ,cornel.
roll. I InlOW that there was great in- to be an artful politician.
dignation, but that is what occurred.
Mr. WEBBER.-An "artful dodger."
The Government will have these matters
Mr. HANNAJH.-I would not say that.
fully investigated, and endeavour to prevent a repetition of the unfortunate But I think he is becoming .an artful
politician.
Sometimes he looks the
errors that have taken place.
l\i(r. SL.A.TER.-We ought to consider wrong way,. and it is possihle to look
However, I
the question of the holding of the elec- through the wrong eye.
tions on what is a bad day in the week hope that both the Premier and the Treasurer, when they have a few moments t()
for the purpose.
spare,
will push this matter on with the
l\1.r. LAwsoN.-I hope we shall have
three ye,aTs in which toocoonsider that Prime l\1inister. It is a positiye djsgrace that we continue to duplieute elecque~tion.
toral machinery, especially as so many
Mr. 'sLATER.-I want to hit while people find themselves omitted from the
the iron is hot. As a country member roll. I thoroughly agre'e with the Premier
I contend that a number of country as tOi the relaSOl1 fo[' the non-enrOllment
people, particularly wage-earners, al'e nf SOl many citizens. They fill up the
placed at a disadvantage by the holding Fede,ral enrolment card, and naturally
of the elections on a Thursday.
Many suppose that their names will be autowage-earners in the country districts have matically transferred to the S tate rolls.
been disfranchised from this cause. Uniformity in the electoral machinery
When 1 brought this matter up ~ome should be brought about as soon as postime ago, I was told that it suited the sible. I notice a modest item of £40
interests of the country people to hold for the Governor's office-" Ordinary
the election on a Thursday. I have found Expenditure." I want to ask the Treanoboody in my e,lectOTate too whom Thurs- surer wha~ the ,Cabinet has done with reday as election day is suitable. The're spect to the provision of a llew house for
is a g'l'owing' feobng tha t we should fall the in<!oming State Governor, Of course, I
into line with the Federal practice in had hoped, and fondly believ,ed in the last
these matters. The Federal Parliament Parliaanent, that we ·were a'bout to see
have found that Saturdav is the be:3t the end of imported Governors. I thought
day in the week for an ~lection, and T we had arrived at the stage when we
do not see what valid objection t.he Statr should appoint our own Governor.
Goyernment can have to the holding of However,
wea-re havmg anoother
the election on that day. 1 hope that imported Governor, who. will be here,
the injustice will 1e remoyecl before the I presume, fnr fOlur or five years.
Il('Xt electioll takes place.
It may ,be To what extent are the Government comthat this Parliament will have a life of mitting' themselves in connexion wil"}}
much less than three years.
expenditurel on a house for the Governor ~
)11'. I-IANNAH.-I am very glad that Do they propose to buy a house or to rent
the Promier has had a word or two to one, and what win the -cost 'be to the
We have new blood among us,
~a.v upon this matter, because several State?
and I hope one result will be that ,ye
~T{'al'~ have passed by since ,ve were
definitely promised that steps would be shall pass a resolution to compel the
taken to bring a'bout uniformity of the :Uinistry to nut an end to what is a very
electoral rolls as between the Com111on- large expendihll'c-an expenditure going
WNllth and the State. rrhe Premier will on year after year to little or HO pracrecollect that the late Mr. John Murray, tical purpose. , I hope the Government
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:are not going to commit us to, any great
expenditure in connexion with this matter. I do not waut to move for any further reductions to-night.
The Government will have to keep their Whip up
to the marIe They had not too many
votes to ~pare.
It was a pretty close
thing. I do not want to selel a dissolutiOin
straight away.
lVlr. MCPH:E:RSON.-Let us have the
.electoral rolls put right first.
}.III'. HANNAI-I.-I agree that we want
tOi be sure that the electoral rolls will be
right,. In respect of the Electricity Commissioners, I find a sum of £1,850 set
down. That is a fairl'y large amount for a,
month. Does it include the allowance to
Sir John Monash?
Mr. lVlcPuERsoN.- Yes.
Mr. 'IIANN.LLH.- It include~ all tho
payments and commitments for tho
month ~
lVIr. MCPHlmsoN.-·That is so.
Mr. HANNAH.-W\hen are we likely
to see the first sod turned in connexion
with the electricity scheme? We hayc
voted a large sum of money, and we are
getting no information. The scheme is
a very important one. ,Vhen carried out
it will revolutionize industries in Gippsland and other portions of tho State.
We shall have cheap and effective power.
:Mr. L.\WSoN.-We 'will give it full
statement sll()wing all that has been done
when the Bill is' introduced.
Mr. IIANN AII.-I thiuk honorable
members have a right to know what is
going on. Are the OOllllmissioners moving in the matter?
Mr. }.IIoP HERSON .-They are not losing'
n day.
Mr. H1U~NAH.-I am glad to hear
that, because, as the Treasurer knows,
this is a matter that I gave particular
prominence to in my manifesto to my
electors. That cOinstituency, as the Trea,surer knows, is not a constituency in which
workers merely reside. It is a part of
t.ho metropolis where, probably, the largest
amount of power is used for the purpose
of manufacturing. CollingwQlod also indudes a portion of the Abbotsford electorate. I found that it met with the
greatest approval from the electors of Collingwood when I PQlinted out what I believed would take place as soon as
the electric power was available. I want
to see it made available quickly, because
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are getting to the limit of our resources
wit.h respect to power. Not long ago we
ne'ar Iy had a serious catastrophe on account of cur failing supplies in this respect, and nQi one knows that better than
the Premier, because he had to give the
matter consideration when he first took
office as head of the Government. I urge
the Government to do all they can in
connexion with this question. It was this
Gove,rnmen t which passed the measure
appointing the Electricity Commissioners.
Now the Gove,rnment have the responsibility of seeing that those who have 1een
made responsible for carrying the scheme
into effect bring the J;Ilatter to fruitjon without a day being lost. We know
tha t the provision Q1f f)lectrio power is
going to mean a grea,t deal fOir the
State.
It is nOit a matter which
affects the city OInly.
I quite agree
with those whO! havel stated that
they will not be satisfied if we go on
merely with the Morwell scheme. Some
of those honora.ble membe>rs have advocated that we should at once take up We
Kiewa hydro-electrio scheme and utilize
our water resources wherever they are
available. I think we ought to ge,t from
the Government a definite, statement as
to what they intend to do with regard to
the utilization of our water powe,r. An
honorable member who now sits on the
back bench behind the Government represents a djstrict that is greatly concerned in this matter. I agree with him
'tboroughly in all that he has said on this
subject. 'Ve shall have to wake up in
this matter of obtaining cheap pOlwer. not
only from Morwell, but by the use of our
hydrOl-electric resourC'es. I believe that
Victoria is only going to hold her own
and retain her popUlation by effectively
harnessing the water, not only in Gippsland, but in connexion with the Goulburn
and the Murrav rivers. The Government
ought to wake"'up with regard to obtaining the report about the Kiewa scheme.
It is not sufficient that the Government
should merely p~sh on with the Morwell
scheme. I am convinced that our only
means of regaining a gOQid deal of what
w.e ha.ve lost is bv providing electrical
power for use in. the Goulburn Valley,
right up to the Murray. rr we use our
opportunities in this respect to the fu11est
extent we shall have thousands of people
scattered throughout the north,elIln districts living under decent industrial conditions. But that, can only be done by
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the Government getting a move on, and
by utilizing the power that can be produced
by the water from rivers which now run

to waste. As we now have a new Assembly, it may be neoessary to give the
Government a touch of ginger. I think
tha.t the Treasurer himself will admit
that the Government can become iackadaisical and indifferent in some of these
matters that are so essential to the best
interests of the country.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-Out
of (!ourtesy to the 11Onorable member for
Collingwood, I should like to say that, in
regard to a Government HOouse, nothing
Dnal has been done in that matter, but
the Government' are looking round. We
IJave had notice to leave "Stonington,"
and we are now' seeing what we can do.
V,T ~ are tryil1 g, first of all, to I ease a.
!lui table pla.ce. If we are not able tOo lease
one, we may be compelled to purchase,
but nothing has yet been done in that
way.
lVIr. WEBBER.-I should like to get
some information on ma·tters that I have
brought forward on two Dr three occasiOons.
I have several times spoken about the
nmalgamation of the' Federal and State
:mectoral Depa.rtments.
I have also
brought up the question of the amalgamation of Oother Federal and State departments where theTe is a certain amOount
of duplication going on. There are, first,
the Federal and State Statisticians' Departments. Next there are the Land Tax
a.nd Income Tax Departments. There is
yet a fourth example.
The- CDmmonwealth has a 1\leteorological Department,
and the State has the Observatory. Has
any adion been taken by the Government
with a view to co-ordinating the work of
these State and Federal departments ~ As
far as the Statisticians' Departments and
the Meteorological Department and the
Observatory are concerned, the State
('ould abolish its department, a,nd the
work might be undertaken wholly by the
Commonwealth. So far as the Land Tax
and the Income Tax Offices are concerned,
while it may he necessary tOo keep these
respective depa.rtments for the work that
has to be unde,rtaken, yet, to a large extent, the·re might be a c0'-orrdination of the
work. The returns could be made uniform, and one return might be sufficient
for the purposes of taxation. The amount
thus obtained might then be divided between the Federal and State Treasurers, according to a scheme that could
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be drawn up. That would be the meang-·
of saving money as well as saving the
public much time and annoyance, as at
pre,gent so many separate returns have to
be filled in.
I have brought up this
matter on several occasions, and each time
I have had the stereOotyped reply that the
tmatiter would receive consideration. I
should like to know now whether anything
definite has been done, and whether any
investigations have been ma.g.e to see. if
it· is possible to effect the amalgamatIOn
of these departments.
MIl'. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-At
the last Premiers' CDnference the mattel~
mentioned by the honorable membe·r for
Abbotsford was brQiught up, with the result that the CommOonwealth Taxation
CommissiOoner, 1\1r. Ewing, and Mr. Weldo,n, as representing the six States, are
at the present moment engaged with an
independent chairman, Mr. Ashworth, of
Sydney, in drawing up a scheme such as
the honorable member has in mind. With
regard to the· Observatory, the. State
. wOould be pleased if the Commonwealth
would take it in hand. If, hDwever, the
Commonwealth reJuse tOo take, it ove·r, the
State cannot do anything.
Mr. WEBBER.-Have the, Commonwealth refused ~
MI'. McPHERSON.-I do not know
whether the matter has been put to them
in that particular way. I understand
that before this Government came into
office representaticns were maa.e to see if
the Commonwealth would take the Observa,tmy Qiver, but that they had declined
to do so.
In regard to the Statist's
Office, I agree with the honorable member
that one Statistician's Office should be
quite sufficient. But we must not forget
that there is a sta.ff in the office of fifty
001' sixty officers, and I doubt whether the
Commonwealth wOould take them over.
Thev are public servants.
lVIr. WEBBER.-But is it necessary tha.t
the Commonwealth should take them
over ~ May it not be necessary to keep
them for Sia te purposes ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-What are you
going to do with them ~
:Mr. WEBBER.-Surely, they eould all
be absorbed by other departments.
Mr.
McPHERSON. - Where then
would be the saving ~
1\11'. W.EBBER.-It would save putting
on additional hands in other departments
from time to time.
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~1r. l\1cPHERSON.-That is a matter
I can lock into ..
The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was repo'rted to the House,
and adopted.

·"NAYS l~ND MEANS.
The House, baving gone into Commi.ttee of Ways and Means,
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasure!')
lllovedThat towards making good th~ Supply
granted to His Majesty for the serVIce of the
year 1920·21, the sum of £959,341 be grunted
lIut ()f the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and the
l'C'solution was reported to the House.

Railway Department.
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Thursday, November 11, 1920.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at fourteen minutes to five o'.clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
OONISOLIDATEoD REVENUE
BILL (No.1).
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.

CO:XSOLID}~TED REVE~UE

BILL
(No.1).
The resolution passed ill Committee of
Wl'.tys and Means ·was considered alld
adopted.
Authority hayiug becn giycn to Mr.
.McPhersoll (Treasurer) and Mr. Lawson
(Premier) to introduce a Bill to carry
out the resolution,
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
br,ought up a Bill "to apply out of the
Consolidated Revenue the sum of
£959,341 to the service of the year 19201921," and moved that it be read a first
time.
The motion was agreed to..
The Bill was then read a first time, and
afterwards passed through its remaining
siages.
ADJOURNMENT.
ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATION.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

I desire to take advantage of this opportunity of advising members of the
Armistice Day celebration, which will
take place place to-morrow at Federal
Parliament House steps.
Hon6rable
members' gold badges will pass them into
the enclosure, and it is .desired that 'is
many members of the State Parliament
as can make it convenient to attend wiil
be present on this great occasion.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adiourned at six minuted
to ten o'clock, until Thursday, November
16.

~ILWAY

DEPARTMBNT.

,CONCESSION TICKETS FOR POLICE ON
HOLIDAYS.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN asked the
Attorney..General1. Are members of the police force when on
holidays allowed to travel on the railways at
excursion rates, because of the inability of such
members to take holidays while ordinary excursion rates prevail?
2. Has a member of the police force on
such occasions to pay full fare for his wife?
3. Will the Railways Commissioners exten.d the ,privilege of excursion fares to the
wife of a member :of the police force travelling
with him?

The Hon. A. ROBLNSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answers are1. Yes.
2. Yes. There is no concession in the case
of members' wives.
3. The Police Department has not interrogated the Railways Commissioners concerning
thi,s.

DAYS AND HOURS OF MEETING-ORDER
OF BUSINESS.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) movedThat Tuesday, \Vednesday, and T·hursday in
each week be the days on which the Coullcil
shall meet for the despatch of business during
the present session, and that half·past four
o'clock be the hour of meeting on each day;
that on Tuesday an.d Thursdays in ea<!h week
the transaction of (Government business shall
take precedence of all other business; and that
on Wednesday in each week .private members'
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business shall take precedence of Government
business.

The motion was agreed to.
APP,OI,NTME<NT OF ,STANDING
OOM,M,I,TTEES.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the following
Standing Oommittees for the session were
constituted as underSTANDING ORDERS OO]\Ll\fITTEE.-The
I-Ionorables the President, W. A. Adamson, W. L. Baillieu, J. D. Brown, Frank
Olarke, E. J. Orooke, J. P. Jones, T. H.
Payne, .A. Robinson, and J. Sternberg.
P ARLIAl\fENT BUILDINGS OOMMITTEE
(JoINT).-The 'Honorables ,the President,
.A. A. Austin, Frank Olarke, W. H.
Edgar, and H. F. Richardson.
LIBRARY OOMMITTEE ( JOINT).-The
Honorables the President, W. J. Beckett,
T. Beggs, F. W. Brawn, and J. K.
:Merritt.
PRINTING IOOMMITTEE.-The Honorables the President, W. L. R. -Clarke, W.
P. Oro.ckett, J. H. Disney, G. L. Goudie,
.A. Hi,cks, E. L. Kiernan, D. L.
MeN amara, J. McWhae, and Sir ,Henry
Weedon.
REFRESHMENT ROOMS
COMMITTEE.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttoflleyGene,ral) movedThat the Honorables J. G. Aikman, W. C.
Angliss, A. Bell, G. M. Davis, and W. Kendell
be members. of the ,Joint Committee to manage
the Refreshment Rooms.

The lIon. D. L. MeN AMARA.-I see
that there is no member representing our
party in the names submitted by the Attorney-General foil' this Committee. Probably we have been ove.rJooked.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The custom is fGr th~ pre,vious
list of members to be taken. If there is
a vac.ancy owing to a re,tirement the
vacancy is usually filled by appointing a
memher who has had Jong service. Next
session I propose to cGns1llt the Le,ader of
the Labour party in this House in connexion with these Committees.
The Hon. D. L. MeN AMARA.-That will
serve the purpose.
The motion was agreed to.

Leave of Absence.
STATUTE LAVv REVISION
COMMITTEE.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) movedThat in compliance with the recommendation of the Joint Select Committee on the Consolidation of the Laws, adopted by this House
on the 22nd June, 1915, a Committee be appointed, consisting of six ~eml?ers, to join
with a Committee of the LegIslative Assembly,
to deal with anomalies in the law and make
recommendations as to statutory amendments,
such Committee to consist of the Honorables
W. L. Baillieu, J. D. Brown, F. G. Clarke,
E. J. Crooke, J. P. Jones, and A. Robinson,
with power to send for persons, papers, and
records; five to be the quorum.

The motion was agreed to, and a messacre was ordered to be sent to the Legislative Assembly acquainting them with
the resolution .
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The fo~lQ.wing Bills were introduced
and read a first time,:Trusts Bill (the, lIon. A. Robinson).
Po:sons Bill (the Hon. A. Robinson).
Milk Supply Bill (the: Ho'n. E. L.
Kiernan).
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY morved'fhat leave of absence be granted to the H?n.
J. G. Aikma.n for the remainder of the seSSIOn
on account of ill-health.

The motion was agreed to.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL

(No.1).
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorne,y-Gene'ral) mGved the se'Cond reading
O'f this Bill. He said-Honorable: members are wen aware of the nature of this
measure and of its ne'cessity. The Supply grant.ed in Setptember before the
general eledions was foil' two month3
only, and it has been exha us~ed. . There
are one or two slight alteratIons 111 the
schedule which i:s usually presented to
the House in a Bill of this sort, and I
shall point them Gut. Owin~ to the difficulty experienced in the, Departments
in gauging the amounts that would be
required for increases in salaries under
the alIIiending P~ blic Se·rvice Act, full
Supply was 'not taken in many cases, and
the arrears are PTovided for in this Bill.
The amounts asked for are based upon a
,prore'r proportion of the estimated expenditure, with a few exceptions, of
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which the following are the principal: days. No one sympathizes more than I
To me·et the delficiency in thel Police do with those m{:rlTIbers o.f thel community
Supe'rannuation Fund £8,300 is required. who be·lieve that we' 'ahould keep the e·x·Then provision must be made to mee·t penditure. of the State tOI the lowest posthe requirements until the allotment from sible Iffiinimum. I am a1ways prepared
the Licensing Fund is a.vailable. This to' give my hearty support to economy,
includes arrears. Thel SU/IIi of £23,000 but I believe that economy in this conis payable by thel Licensing Fund tOI the nexion has been carried to. an e-xtent that
PoEcel Superannuation Fund, and it is places the honour of the State in an inusual tOo wait until the annual licence vidious ,Position. There are a larere nummoneys are received in Decembe·r and belr of children who are wards b of the
January before charging the- Licensing State, and honorahle membelrd must
Fund. For police forage and tra.velling know that 8s. a week is insufficient to'
expenses £1,900 is required. Unusually keep them in the barest lle·ce'ssities of
heavy expenditure. is necessary tOi bring life. I am satisfied that this House ia
police to the city for the regulati'on of not gQoing to stand for that sort of thing.
the Cup traffic. The grant to supple- The State has undertaken to' pro'Vide a
me-J1t the subsidy for thel Royal Mint is sum which will €na,ble these children to
£5,720. In addition to the annual sub- be provided with the requisite. arr.ount of
sidy Qof £20,000 a further amount of nourishment, and such' other things as
£15,000 is prOovided on the' Estimates, are necessary f.or a growing child. I am
being £10,000 capital expenditure and sa.t.:isfie.cI that 8s. will not dOl what is
£5,000 subsidy. TI~is addition is nece3si- required.
The· Hon. YV'. L. BAILLIEU.-Is 8s_
tated hy the undertaking of Australian
token coinage, a. work which will yield provided for in this Bi1l1
The HQon. J. P. JONES.-I cannot
much higher re·venue than th~ extra exsay, but the Minister will be, ablel tOi teU
penditure involved.
us. I am inclined to' think that it is not.
The motion was agreed to ..
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-It ls.
The Bill was; then re·ad a second time,
and committed.
Thel Hon. J. P. JONES.-If the Government were to provide only anotheer
Clause 1There shall and may be issued and HP- Is. per week it would probably increasei
plied for or towards making good the Supply the ·e.xpenditllrel by £29,000 or £30,000
granted to His Maiesty for the Rervice of thc per annum. I fe,el that we arel in honour
veal' 1920 and 1921 the sum of £959,341 out bound to· prQlVide what is adequate. The
of the Consolidated Revenue, and the 'rreasurer State
should dO' what is fair to the
of Victoria is hereby authorized and empowered
to issue and apply the moneys authorized to be mothers and fosteT ,parents who are lookissued and applied.
ing afte'r these children. In our work
of endeavourin[ to become acquainted
The, Hon. J. P. JONES.-lrrr.ovenint it be a suggestion to the Legislative with the conditiQons of the people we' have.
Assembly to omit the figures 41 with the view found that there are innumerable case8
of inserting 40 (line 4).
where· people who are' in almost dire
HonOirable members will see that I pro- poverty are' yet struggling to bring up
pose to reduce the tnt-al vote by £1. The these children in decency and comfort.
object is to indica.te, to. thel Assembly that That is not, right. I had a. ease, hrought
this House is of the OJpinion that the under 11Iiy notice· yesterday, where a.
amount, provided for children, who are, mother made a declaration with regard
wards 0 £ the- State, should be increased. to a little boy seven years of age. She
Prior to' the. war the amount paid to told me she had the gr.eatest possible difmothers and foster parents was 6s. per ficulty in feeding that child.' The quesweek, but as a result of considerable tion is, Are we going to do Q1Ur duty in
agitation by the party to which I belong this matter 1 If we are we ought to ask
the' rate was incr€ased to 7s. pe·r week. the Government to increase· the amount,
Tl ansard will show that the Labour party and the method which I have adoTJted of
have, desired the amount to be increaaed m~king tha.t request ~s the. onl~ way
tOo lOs. The Government in thetir pro- thIS House can recQord ItS f.eelIngs III the
gramme sublffiitted just prior to the elec- matter. We ha.ve a. Treasurer who is
tions intimated their willingness to' in- particularly anxious t.o keelp down ex~rease the ratel to 8s., which is just 2s.
penditure. I say, candidly I am quite
per week more than was ,paid in pre-war in accord wit.h eve'l'Y effort or' a reasonable
1
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character that will keep down the: expenditure of the State, provided, of
course that all the effortd are Iffiade with

a due' recrard to' honour. In this particular in~tancel we are acting disho'lloTably to the people to whom. this ma~n
tenance is paid. If we are gOIng to buIld
up a satisfactory manhood and womanhood in this State we must provide the
children with adequate food and clothing
in order that their health may be, robust,
and that they will not be easily suscept.ible to disease. If the vitality of ~hil
dren is lowered' by insuHicitmt food or im,proper clothing, their powell's of resistance
against dise,ase will he mate,rially reduced. This House should record its disapproval of the attitude of the' Government in not increasing the aJThOunt beyond 8s. As I have said, only about
£30,000 is involved, and this State is weJI
ablel by pruning in other directions to
provide that sum.
The Han. J. K. ~![ERRITT.-Do you
think that 9s. is sufficient?
The' Hon. J. P. JONES.-I do not.
The least we should give. is lOs., but I
am .one of those who believe that if I
cannot ge,t a whole loaf I should take haH.
The HOll. D. L. MoNAMj\.RA.-IFrom
time to time Labour memhers in this
House have drawn 8Jttention to the fact
that the payments made for the maintenance ()If neglected children are altoThe Iposition has
gether inadequate.
bc'come morerucute as the cost of living
has steadils mount·ed.
Many foster
parents to-day find it imposs1ble to keep
the children on :the allowance they receive. The result will be that eventually
it will be ext:relnely difficult tOo securel
foster-mothers. There can be no doubt
that very many foster parents to-day are
feeling the pinch of poverty. 'They have
a feeling of .affection for ,the children in
their charge, and are e~tremely reluctant
to. return them to the IState. They will
only do that under very grave ·circumstances.
Th~ 'I{ouse should not place
foster parents in ,that position. Every
enlightened ·citizen, and every medical
man, in particular, knows that a young
child cannot he prOlpedy reared to-day 011
anything like 8s. a week. Personally, I
doubt if it can he done .for lOs. a week,
what with the high cost of ·patent foods,
clothing, &c. As }Ir. Jones pointed out,
the amount fixed for the maintenance of
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the neglected child in 1Jre-war days was
6s. a week.
I do not think that that
amount was :sufficient then. ICertainly, if
it was sufficient then, it lcannot be said
Clothing,
tha.t 8s. is sufficient to-day.
especially wo:oJIens, has increased in cost
by Olver 200 per cent., and patent fOiods
have increased by'probably 100 per cent.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Milk has
gone up 75 per cent.
The IHon. D. ,L. Mo'N AlVIARA.-I was
coming to that. ·Milk ,is a very important
item in the foods of children.. It is
clear that if ,68. were sufficient before the
war, even 9.s. Ol~ lOs. would be insufficient
at the present time. W·e have been urged
to subscribel tOo funds that ha ve been
opened on behalf of starving littlechildren in ·o·ther 'parts of the world. II have
no objection to that being done, ,but I do
think :that charity should start at home.
vVe should endeavour to make Icertain that
the children dependent upon the State
are .giv·cn at least some reasollfrble .chance
in life. We heal' much about immigration and the expenditure of a lOot of money
on bringing people from other parts of
the ·world. The best immigrant of all is
our Australian baby. ISome children are
brought into ,the world und·er unfortunate
conditions. They are not wanted in
number olf cases, but that is no reason why
they should Ibe neglected.
If we look
after them to-day they will grow up dean,
heal.thy men and women. ·We have taken
the responsibility of their maintenance
upon ourselves, and it is our duty as a
State to do the thing properly.
The
Statistician's figures sho·'\V .that there has
been an 'all-round increase in the cost of
those things necessary in connexion with
child life of at least 100 per cent. Therefore, to give the .child the same chance as
we gave it ·before ·,the w.ar we should
double the allowance to the foster parent.
It is useless to merely express sympathy
in a matteT Oof this kind. We must dOl
sQlmething practical. The Attorney-General may point out that a, large amount
of money would be involved, and tha.t
more than £250,000 is already spent per
annum in this class Oof work. But what
of that? If we vOoted another £50,000 per
annum we should be able to raise the
allowance to nearly lOs. per week. If
we do not do something of that kind we
shall fail to do our duty. Of course, I
do not know what explanation the 1\.fin-
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ister will give, but II 'assume that he will
tell the ,House that ,the amount has beeu
increased from time to ,time, until we are
paying ,altogether £250,000 per annum.
That amount may appear to be a great
one. J3'ut, 'after :all, what we have to falee
is our responsibility. T hope the Hou~~
will., by passing this suggested amendment, give an indica,tion to the Government tha,t we believe that they should do
justice by thel wards of the State.
The 1-Ion. J. K. MERRITT.-After
listening to ,the 'way Mr. Jones put the
case, I ,feol 'reluctant to yote against the
suggested amendment.
But we must
realize tha t thea:e' is a very biD'
conse:quenoe attending
mcre·ases
od:
expenditure,.
Increased
e,xpenditure
must me,an increased taxation. There
is no doubt in my mind that it i~
impossible to keep a child on 9s. or lOs.
a week. It probably costs nearer 15.'3. a
·weQk. The .trouble is that by increasing
rxpenditure we shall haye to have new
taxa tion me,asures, and the public will not
care much abolut that. In many directions justice ca,lls for a larger expenditure.
Conscientiously, I ,could lIOt yote 'against
this suggested amendment if it simply
said to thel Govelflunent, "You must
give the children who. are in the'
charge of foster parents adequate:
fOOod and clQlthing ."
VI e know that.
that canno.t be done on 8s. a week.
In many cas.es, whe're the children
have been deserted, it should be possible .to trace those l'esponsible for their
existence, 'and to fOTce them to support
the ohildren to some extent. Wages are
high, and in many cases the parents of
the/se children must be earning a fair
'amount of money. No doubt the tDepartment does what it can to trace the responsible parents of neglected ,children. But
I am inclined to think that by looking
mOore closely intOo this matt-er more mone,y
might be obtained. I cooid nOot vote
against the suggested amendment if I
thought tha.t the neglected children o.f the
State would suffeT from a shortage of
food or clOothing.
The Hon. iDI'. HARR.I:S.-I support
the suggested amendment, because I know
that a baby cannot be fed on 8s. a week.
I do not beh~.ve it could be fed Oon 9s. a
week. This is the first time I have. got
up to speak, and I am speaking in the
)nte,rests of the bahies.
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The Hon. E. L. KIERN l\.N.- I hope
that the House will show its humanita rianism on this occasion. It has been
pointed out repeatedly by honOorable meTfI.bers that 8s. a 'Week is insufficient for the
maintenance of a child. Milk is 10d. a
quart, and a child requires two pmh; a
da y . There are se,veu days in the week,
and it means that the mother, or foster
.mother, has tOo pay 5s. 3d. a week for
milk alone.
The Hon. n. L. MC'NAl\fARA.-Special
milk has to be got for a young child.
The IHon. E.L. KIERNAN.-That is
so. 'But allowing 5:8. 3d. 'a week for milk,
. there is only 2s. 9d. left ou which to
board and clothe the child, and do everything required for it. There is no greater
asset than health, and by our action in
restricting the amount allotted to 8s. a
week, we are probably affecting the health
of many children for the rest of their
lives. I have been told by a medical
lllall that during ,the first seven years of a
child's life the child is liable ,to 'contract
[t form of tuberculosis, which, after that
age, Icall be avoided. IIf iWe deprive the
child of the nourishment 'and elothing it
requires in its"e,arly years, the chances arc
we are handicapping it for the rest of its
life. 'Va shall have children Oof stunted
growth and 'poor Iphysique. I hope that,
in ,the interests of ,the community, the
Governnle:nt will increase ,the amount to,
at least, lOs. ·a week.
There 'are many
single women fond of children who would
be prepared to take ,care of ,children for
the good of ,the State. In such a case I
do no,t think £1 a week would be too much
Mr. Molloy, in a statement
to .allow.
which he m.ade last year, said that on
3Jccount of ,the .smallness of the amount
it ,was impossilble, in many cases, for
foster-mothers to retain ,the children, and
though they felt a great affection for
them, they were compelled to send the
children back to the State. The '8e.cretary of the 'N eglectedCh ;ldren's Department had couside,rable difficulty in placing these chiI.dren. If we ,cannot get the
right SOll't of foater parent, we are not
giving the children a fair chance, and are
nOot rloing justice to the State.
To.
quibble over the additional amount required. is a paltry way of looking at the
question, especially where it means stunting the growth Oof these children. If
extra taxation is needed, we should face
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it.
There may ,be much to be said in
favour of cutting down expenditure in
other directions, but no valid ar:gument
call be ,put forward in favour of depriving
these children of the sustenance necessary
to enable them to gr.ow up healthy men
and 'Women. I .had a case the Qtherday
where ,a man had died ,from tuberculosis,
leaving the widow and five children.
There aliay be a remedy where a husban~
deserts his wife. But what can 'be done
where the husband dies, leaving a yQlung
widQlw and family Q1f sma.ll children ~ The
woman has all her work cut out in looking af.ter the children.
The Hon. J. MetWHAE.-In that ,case
she would get £2 ·a .week.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-And she
w,ould have io pay £1 a week fOol' a hQuse.
The lIon. E. L.. KIERNAN.-In 'such
a case the WQman is not able to go. out to
work.
I ,think we should shQW QUI'
humanitarianism by asking the GQvernment, as we shall do if wei carry the suggested amendment, to increase the amQlunt
allotted to' fQster-parents in respect of
those children who are wards Qf the State.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I do hope honorable members
will pause befOire they carry a motion of
this kind, and re,alize· what it means from
a number of points of view. In the first
place, this. subject was debated in another
plaoe yeste.rday, and that place, which
has charge of the finances, gave, its decisiOin. It has adjQlurned until Tuesday.
This Supply Bill must be passed this
week. It is to meet the payments which
are clue this week by the country, and
unless it is pass,ed this week those payments cannOit be met, and the Public
Service cannot be paid. I' ask hono·rable
membe,rs to weigh that in their minds
before they vote upon the mQltiOin. Further, from the point of view of constitutional procedure, it is not the functiOon of
this House, and never has been the function Oof this House, tal make any suggestiOon that will increase expenditure. If
we make a suggest,ion as tal thel amendment
of any Bill fOol' the purpose Oof increasing
expenditure, we are flving in the face of
the Constitution, which says we shall not
do SOl. This is a. mOition which skilfully
evades the technical legal ob iection , bu't
does nO't avoid the real Q1bjeoetion.. The
suggestion is that we shOould reduce the
expenditure by one pound but the real
object is to increase it by £60 :000. The
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Constitution provides that this House
shall not take any action that will incre·ase -expenditure.. I would ask hOonorable members to reaIize what the proposed
increase involves.
He,retofore the allowance for a boarded-Oout child has been
7s. a week. It started at 5s., went to
6s" and then to 7s., and we propose to
pay 8s. from the beginning of this month.
Eve,ry increase of Is. a week means
£30,000 a. year, and the increase, of 2s. a
week, which the honora,ble m,ember who
has mOoved the suggestion desires, would
amount to' £60,000 a year. It is safe to
say that, with the exception of the honorable member and his noble band of' followers, eve·ry honOorable member of this
House will vote against any measure that
is brought in to put on the neceossary taxatiOon to raise the money.
I do nOot t'hink there is, a bigger
c.ertainty than that..
Spe·eches have
been made as if the allOowances were
the sOole support o·f children who are
boarded out to foster-mOithers. That is
not so, In a great many cases children
are bOoarded out to their own parentB,
who get the mOoney for keeping their Q1wn
children.
In the year 1890 this wOork
cost a certain sum; since 1890 the population has .increased by ~bout 50 per
cent., but the cost Oof this particular
branch of the State's activities has inThe
creased by o,ver 200 per cent.
ohviolUs explanation is that the number
of parents who are, endeavOouring to shunt
their respOonsibility on to the State is increasing, and it appears that every time
the fund available is increased more and
mo,re will attempt tOo shunt their respousibility on to the State.
You are not
strengtheninp' parental responsibility or
parental control in any shape or form by.
these expedients. It is all very well for ce!rtain honorable membe,rs to pose'-I have no
doubt they are as sincere as anyone else
-as being the Oones who are thinking of
the welfare of the childr·en. W €I are all
thinking Oof the welfare of the children,
but that dOoes nOot cOinsist in getting money
from the State tOo the last degree that is
possible in the circumstances. and that is
a factO'l" that must not be lost sight of.
The cost Q1f milk has been mentiOoned, and
I know that it is a very trying item, but
honOorable members have not been told
that we have "in the' metropolis of Melbourne a milk supply which is subsidized
by the Government for the benefit of
poor childreu.
l,
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-How much
do YDU give ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-We give
a very substantial sum, and the municipalities alsD pay.
The Hon. J. P . JONES .-How much do
you give.~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-We give
half OIf what is necessary to provide necessitous cases with cheap milk.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-No.
The Hon. A. ROB1NSON.-The municipalities inquire into necessit.aus cases~
and we halve the expenditure with the
municipalities. The cost mi~ht only be
£5, but if that. were so, it wauld show
that there was obly a small number of
necessitaus cases.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-You are not
putting it right.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-Daes the
honorable member say that a Labour
council, like the Richmoond Council,
which is in his constituency, and where'
nine out Df ten cauncillors are Labour
men, is nat dealing generously with the,
poor children in its district ~ Does Mr.
Disney say the same thing regarding the
municipality Df Part Melbourne, which
he represents ~ Yau cannot have it bO'th
ways. Either the deserving children are
helped by the municipalities which have
Labour cGuncils, a,r they are not, and if
they are helped, the Government bears
half the burden of supplying cheap milk.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-YOU do nat
know what the facts are.
The Han. A. ROBINSON.-1 do. know
what the facts are, because I discussed
that matte'r with Dr. Jeffreys Wooad last
Saturday.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-We had a
struo-o-le to' get £500 a few wonths aga'.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-1 know
the're has been a struggle, to' get money,
and the honorable member knows why.
Let him come and administer the De'partments hi!ffise'f, and he will know how hard
it is to get money. Expenses are mounting up every day. We hav·e increased the
vote for boarded-out children by £30,000
a year, and the honorable member wants
us to add to our chargea £60,000 a year.
I say the, Government cannot do
.it, aiJd will not do it. . Honorable
members must realiz,e that, if the mation
is carried, the Govcrnmen t wi 1 accept tll{~.
suggestion to reduce the vote by £1, and
that will be the end of it. That will not
provide the extra money that the hO'llor-
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able member whG has moved the motion
wants tD have provided.
The HOU'3b
which the honGrable member's party always demands shall have the, sole cantrol
of expenditure and apprapriatjon, and
the soole right 0.£ taxation, will nev-er
agree to. ihis House having its say in an
expenditure of this kind.
The HGn. E. L. KIERNAN.-Why
should we be guid-ed by tha,t ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I say the
honorable member's party will not allow
this House '(,Q incre,ase this expenditure,
and I think they are acting on strictI y
constituti.onal lines in saying that the
control of financel must be with the
popular House. This question has been
fougbt out in that HDuse" and that House
has come to, a, decision. All the motion
now befGre us amounts tD is a placard,
and honorable, members have, to. decide
wheth& t;he!y will vate fOIl" !sormeth.illg
which cannot have any infiuenc;e OT effect,
but which wHl delay for the best part of
a we.ek the, passagel of a measure that
must be passed this week if the, State's
obligations to. the public servants are to
be, met.
The Hon. J. H. DIsNEY.-The division
on this questian in anOother place y€stt'rday was pretty close.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-We shall
always get a large, number 00£ member:;
and other individuals who will vOote fOor
increasing expenditure, but when it comes
to getting them to vote for incre'ased taxation, they fade, away. The,r·e is no man
whO' read the reiport of what occurred elsewhere but would say that a substantial
number of the' members who. voted for the
increase would fade away when it came
to voting fOor the, Bill to. pay tlle bill, just
as han ora ble mem bers Oof this Bouse
would do. I do not say that in an off,ensive way, but I say that if it comes to
an extra bit of taxation, members will
all fade awa,y, except, of ccurse, members
of the Labour party, who will favour any
kind of taxation.
They will vOote fOor
taxaticn till the cowa come hame.
I
must ask honorable members to' take this
question in a re:tlly serious way.
The
motion. is not going to. achiev·e the 0 bj ect
that they aim at. It is going to paralyze
the 'Payment of tlJe Public Service, which
is due this we,ek, and is not going to
achiev.e the· Oobject its mover has in view.
This is not the way to deal with the matter.
The way to. get increases of thl?
kind proposed is to return too anotheot
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place a,lmajority that will hel in favour of
incre,asing the' appropriation and the taxation.
Honorable, membe,rs here, should
not increasel, or aUempt to increase, appropriations, not, only because it is contrary to the spirit of the Constitution-The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Apparently the motion is in order.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Techllic:all y it is in orde,r. It is provided in
section 33 of the, Oonstitution Act
Amendment Act that the Council may
return a Bill which it cannot altersuggesting by message the omission or amendment of allY item . . . . provided that
the Council ma.y not suggest any omission or
amendment the effect of which will be to increase any proposed charge or burden on the
people.

If honora.ble members do not consider that
:Mr. Jones's mOition proposes an omission
for the purpose of increasing a proposed
charge or burden on the, people, then
they must give a. different meaning to the
English language from that which I give
t() it. The mDtion is an attempted evasion
of the prDvisions of the Constitution, and
hono'rahle members, on that ground alone,
~hould T'eject it.
They should also have
regard to the fact that this question has
been thoroughly thrashed out elsewhere,
an.d that the decision there: arrived at
must stand unt,il the next session 0.£ Parliament.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do
not see how honorable members can vote
for the motion after the Attorney-General's statement. It is a bit paradoxical
that we should reduce l,he amount oQof
Rupply by £1 in order that we should increase it by £60,000. Mr. Jones was perfectly frank. He said that was the purpose of his motion. The carrying of the
motion would th)r'DW ,the whole of the
public service into chaos. The other House
has adjourned.
The Ron. Dr. J. R. HARltIS.-I suppose it dOoes nOot matter abOout the babies
dying.
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The
honorable mem,ber will have plenty of opportunities of moving a motion this session dealing with this suhject, so that we
may let t.he other House know where we
hve O'll this matter, quite independently
of how we vot.e on the motion now before
the Chair.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-How can
we move a mOotion to increase expenditure ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-If an
honorable member likes he can move 'a
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motion to the effect that the House is
of the opinion that. the neglected children
are not being fairly treate~. On such a
mOotion an honorable member would be
able to speak all round the subject, say
what he wanted to', and present matters
in such a form that there might be some
effect from it. But the only effect of
ca'rrying' the motion now before us will
he to leave the Public Se,rvice unpaid,
while the ,object the mov-er has ill view
will not be achieved. If he could achieve
his object he would have no right under
the ConstitutiOon to do it in this way.
Surely we are not going to violate the
provisions of the Constitution. The Attorney-General has read out distinctly
what are our privileges and powers. No
one's feelings are more susceptible than
mine, to' heing touched by a n~~tter affecting children, but all the same a great
Illany platitudes are talked on this question. I know that the statements of the
AttOrlley-General are very largely true,
and that if we do not look out the State
may have tOo support more children than
it should. We cannot increase the 'fund
for boarded-out children unless the sources
of revenue are increased. We cannot take
out of a jar mo're than we put into it.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-Your argumeillot implies that this Ho'~se cannot -ex·
press its feelings.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I have
not said that at all. . I .have said that we
should not pass this motion.
The HDn. E. L. KIERNAN.-That means
that we cannot express our opinions.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The
honorable memher and a few other honorable memberrs are, very glib in giv{ng
expression to huma,nitar;all views which
we all hol d. The way proposed is not the
way tOo deal with this matter. We shall
Q'et to a dead-lock. Honorable members
may make a laughing-stock of the House
if they like. We have no power here to
increase' the allowanoe in the way proposed. An incre,ase of 2s. a week will
me'an an additiollla.l expelnditure of
£60,000 a year.
No douht Mr. Jon-es
feels str:ollgly ahout the' mattelI', and
h~ h~s had .an opportunity. of ventilating
hIS vIe,ws WIth regard to it.. That b-e,ing,
so', I hope we will deal with the matter
as a sensible body of men, and that this
House will not cause any dead-lock in the
finances of the State by accepting the motio,n.
'
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The Hen. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
every Q1ne recegnises what we are up
against, and what the carrying of the
metion would involve. but nene ef us
wishes to interfere with the payment ef
eur public servants. I believe that theGovernment admit tliat something sheuld
be done in the directiQln prQlPosed.
Although the necessity fO'r paying an increase,a allQlwance fOIl' boarded-Qut children has been brQught up so Q1ften, the
GQlvernment have dO'ne nothing, and 1
think that my Leader is tQl be cemmended
. for taking action in regard tQl it. As a
result of his action the GDvernment. in
view Q1f the fact that there was such a
clDse division on the sam.e propoaal in the
other place, may be meved to do sQlme-'
thing in this directien. PrQlbably there
is no Q1ne in this Heuse whQl 'can speak
with greater autherity on the subject than
I can, because during my long municipal
experience I have, been brO'ught intO' tO'lich
with the people cencerned. I may alsO'
state that for many years my wife has
been a member ef the Ladies' Benevolent
Society. Only yegterday a lady who has
feur children to' look afte.r came to my
house and stated very pla,jnly her case.
She said she cannet live Qn the present
allowance. I theught that this question
would be brQlught up in the HQluse again,
sO' I went down and investigated the .case.
It appears that her husband died three
months ago. Her mQlther, whO' lives next
dear, and whO' is alsQl a widow, leeks
a.fter the children while she herself goes
Q1ut to' work at Cameron's TobaccQl Factery for 30s. a week. A fertnight <JgQ
a ladv came reund. in a motor car to' see
how the children were being clothed and
otherwise treated.
She said that in
her ~pinion the, cenditiO'ns we're not suitable and that the children were not being
prQlpe'rIy looked after.
She was asked
how it was nossible to give them
hetter treatment on the; allowance made.
I think that the Minigter admita that
the ruITiount is nO't sufficient.
In my
opinion, the system may he abused in
many pases, just as happens in connexion
with the maternity honus. The Department should closely investigate all cases
and ascertain when the mothers are not
getting sufficient and' when they are· receiving more than is necessary. In cases
in which the inspectors find that insufficient is being paid, something mQre should
be dQlne. After many years ef municipal experienee I have come to the conl
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clusion that the Government and municipal councils spend too much on parks and
gardens and no't eneugh in conserving the
health of children such as these'. I be,lieve
in the provision and beautificati,on of open
spaces, but I think that less money shQluld
be spent in that way. Prebably these
votes include hundreds or thousands of
pounds for that purpose.
The HQln. A..
shut that Qff,

ROBINSoN.-\Ve have

The Hen. J. H. DISNEY.-Net the
",h0'le, of it. Sur,ely it is of greater moment that these, children shQluld be prope-rly looked after. The health of the
children is the greatest asset Qf our co,untry.
Statistics show that' half ef our
eligi,?le men were nQt physically fit fer
serVIce abroad, and. the reason given was
that they were not wen looked after in
their childhQlod. If Mr. JOines's motion is
not carried, I hop€> that the Minister will
impress on t.he other members of the Gevernmen~ th~ necessity for increasing the
amount In VIew of the strong feeling on
the matter both here and in another
place. The unQlfficial Leader has stated
that we should not debate ,the, question
now. Members on this side of the chamber· are always bringing the matter up,
but nQl notice, has been taken.
N Q1W
that we may be in a positiOin to' ferce the
hands ef the GQvernment to some extent
we .are told that this is nQlt the preper oc~
caSlOn.
However, I trust that as a
re,sult of the, action taken by Mr. Jones
the l\1inister will bring theJ matter up ill
Cabinet.
The Hon. \V. H. EDGAR.-Mr.
J Dnes ~as raised a very important iss~e.
There IS a good deal more in the matter
than appears en the surface. It se'ems
to me that :t Royal Commission is required to investigate the whole business.
There is grolwing uneasiness owing to the
feeling that the children in the charge Q1f
the Stat.e are being im,prQlperly treated
and under-fed.
, The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU .-Did we
not have an inquiry some time agQl (~
The Hen. W. H. EDGAR.-There was
a so~t ef departmental inquiry. But ill
t~le mte,rests o,f these little enes in partIcular, and, therefore" in the, interests of
the nation as a whole, we should intelligent~y grapple with this subject so that
ParlIament and the public may knew what
is a fair and reasonable allowance on
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The Hon. VV. KENDELL.-I was
which boarded-out children may be nurtured and sustained. If a child is under- making the same suggestion to' Mr. Crockeltt as Mr. Edgar has just made. It
fed it will becoilllo a burden later on.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If we held has been cle1arly pointed out by the Atsuch an inquiry we would have to pay torney-General that if we vote tOo-day
15s. a week.
:in favour Oof Mr. Jones's mOotion we will
The Hon. VV. R. EDGAR.-We should hang up the pavments for the whole of
pay sufficient to enable the children to the Puhlic Service, ,and we will achieve
develop into he,althy men and women. nothing on behalf of the children. If
This matter is referred to from time to the suggestion made by Mr. Edgar is
time, but we do not arrive at any proper carried out there are serveral questions Oon
solution of the problem. It is gener-ally which we' are nOot fully enlightened, which
known that thelre is a state OIf things in might be properly investigated. For inthe Department which should be looked stance, it might be ascertained what
into.
They practically have no nurses' number- of children are deserted by the
quarters. When I asked a question about fathe['s and left on the hands Oof the
the matter I was told that there was no mothers, and whether some measure of
money available, and that it. was im- Telief could be recOomm·ended whereby we
possible to say when they would be could get a portion 0'£ the earnings of
started. I should like to know how many th.,ose fathers.
children are, placed under the cont:r.O'I of
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-That IS
the nurses.
Not only from the t.he aim of the' Department.
financial point of vi.ew, but from
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-Which is
o~her stand-points the position should
one of the best managed Departments in
he investigated, and the public should the State.
bel satis.fied as to thel true state
The Hall. VV. KENDELL.-vVeH, posof affairs. I do not think we wish to em- sibly the Act requires tightening ~p. I
barrass thel Government, but our difficulty know that in a case that came hefor,e
is to delcide how to vote on such a, pro- me thel Court was chasing the father.
position. My sytITipathies are, with the The authorities had an idea, that there
motion, and if it is proceeded with, I will was some collusion between t.he father
have to' consider the ,position which I and mother with regard to the children.
will take up. At an early stage of the She was getting State aid fOir them. I
se'8sion I intend to move that a RoyaJ believe t,hat the correct solution of this
Commission be appointeld to inquire into difficulty is for Mr. Jones to withdraw
thel whole business, so as to satisfy the the motion and allow the Supply Bill to
<lemands olf the communi.ty with regard go through, and for Mr. Edgar, or some
t.o the child lif.e of this country. If the other hono.rable member, to move at an
mothers are not receiving enough le,t thel early date for a Ro'Val Commission or a
Sellect ComlITiitteel to go. thoroughly into
State take the chndren.
The Ron. \V. L. BAILLIEu.-Let the the matter.
State take eve,rybody.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is any
The Hon. VY. H. EDGAR.-We talk Committee required tOI say that lOs. IS
about equality of opportunity for men too much ~
and women in this world. I contend that
The lIon. W. KENDELL.-The Comthere, should be e'qual oppo;rtunities for miUee might say tbat las. is nOot too much,
children. If there is any doubt about and it might alsb asc'ertain that some
the welfare ,of a single chIld, or if there children are, included who should not be
i3 not sufficient money to maintain chil- there. After ascertaining all particulars
dren in f.oster homes, we should keep them the Committee might say that imposition
in our own institutions. Certainly we is going on. I do not suppose the Comshould wipel off the statute-book the mittee would say tha,t las. is tCiO much.
word (( neglected," as applied tOo these -Som,etwJ.'es I suppose the honorable memlittle >ones. A child sent out into the ber has appe1als made to him by peJ:'sorns
world with such a brand ne,ver recovers who aT€! very hard up. He may give a
from it. F'rom what has been indicated man las. or £1, and the man may say,
herel, as well as in the other House, the " That is not enough." Well I suppose
Gove'rnment will have tOo l'elalize what the hono.rableJ membe,r would relply as I
The
Parliaar..ent demands for the welfare Oof do, "That is all I can afford."
the children.
State is in very much the SOOIiel position,
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and it is going to be in that position
directly. Make no mistake about that,
it is a question of what the State can
affDrd. Mr. Baillieu put it very cle,arly.
He said that you must first have the
wherewithal before you can hand it out.
Tlie Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU do
not use that argument when Boards are
be,ing ap,pointed.
You support all Df
them.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I dO' not
know that I do.., or that I apprDve' of all
those Boards. If it will afford the honorable member any satisfaction I will
promise to vote against every Board from
this out. I would ask Mr. Jones not to
persist in his ,attitude, .seeing that if the
~,mendment is carried it will achieve
nothing. I think he and his friends win
see that it would not be good 1)0Iicy.
The Hon. ~iVi. J. BEOKETT.-I was
forry to heal' the arguments used by the
Attorney-General. I do not think they
do him credit. Of course, he has his
brief, and must support the Government.
He realizes that the allowance of 8s. a
'week is insufficient, and he has drawn a
red herring across the trail. It is remarkable that the ,constitutional issue is
raised on a question like this which is
designed to do justice to the ,children of
the community. If we carry out the
view of the Attorney-General we might
as well wipe ourselves out of existence.
Have we no represelltatiYe capacity and
responsibility? We recognise that the
responsibility fDr the gorvernment of the
State is on the Government, but we cannot allow ourselves to avoid our own responsibility ill dealing· with such [lll important matter as this. I am nOw passing
through the stage that l\fr. Disney and
others have already passed through. In
my position as mayo,r of Fitzroy I am
frequently brought into contact with the
struggles of mothers who have these
boarded-out children. I recog-nise that
these foster-mothers are attached to these
children. The allowance is insufficient,
and the moth~rs have practically to starve
themselves in their endeavours to see that
the children are properly nourished.
Mr. Edgar and I brought a case before
the House where children had be'en
scandalously neglected.. The {Jnly ex(:;use was that the ,Irioney that was
given for the children by the Department was not spent upon them.
The
Second Session 1920.-[4]
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Department should give adequate pay for
the services rendered.
The AttorneyGeneral said that if we delayed the passage of this Bill it would mean that the
public servants would not be paid.
I
disagree with him. If we do not pass
the Bill the public servants will be paid
as they have' be:en paid in the past. There
are ways and means of doing it. This
is the o.nly means we have of ,putting
before the Government our protest
against the under payment of these fostermothers. Honorahle members can hardly
grasp the effect of the enormous number
of young children that we are losing.
Out of eve,ry 1,000 children in the
metropolis 100 under tweJvel ffionths
of age 1000 their lives annually.
\Ve lose practically 10 per cent. of
our children under one year of age
in the o,ve'rcro,wded suburbs.
The
great majority of the deaths" as we know
from medical te~timony, are brought
nbout by insufficient 'nourishment.
The
foods are too dear. Patent foods like
lactogen are now selling at 200 per cent.
above their former price. The food that
is necessary for these children cannot be
obtained. ~Ir. :Merritt expressed the vie'\V
that we would he addill~ considcrabbr to
our expenditure.
If the foster-mothers
are not paid properly it will mean that
so many more children will have to be'
placed in the orphanages, where the cost
of each child is 15s. a week. Olwiouslv
it is not economv for the State to stal·,,·e
these children. ~ Insufficient pay means
insufficient ,nourishment. We find the
Ohildren's Hospital oyercrowded, and
largely because of the improper treatment of these children. I believe that
additional expenditure of £30,000 a veal'
in this direction would really amoUl~t to
a saving. I shall vote for the amendment, which is the only means by which
we can bring our protest forcibly beforo
the community. I appeal to honorable
members to reject from their minds the
idea that there is any party spirit in this
matter.
The responsibility is on ever.Y
member to make the only protest he can
make against the action of the Government in starving these children. If the
allowa-nce of 6s. was inadequa'te ill 1914
",ve know that 11s. is inl1dp,quate now.
The present allowance of 8s. means that
Is. a day will be required for the bare
necessaries of life for each child, and
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that only Is. a week i~ left to provide
boots, clothing, and the other little necessaries. We want to spend money in
bringing immigrants here, and yet we are
Of every
neglecting this great asset.
10,,000 children born 1,000 arc lost to the
community. III N ow Zealand the loss
has been reduced to about 3 pel' cent.
JLere for the whole of the St3.te it works
out at about 7 per cent., but in the
crowded areas like Coburg, Port Melbourne, Fitzroy, Richmond, Oollingwood,
Melbourne City, South M€!lbourne, and
Brunswick the average if:! over 10 pel'
cent. of the children under twelve m:ouths
of age. The position is scandalous, and
we cannot divest ourselves of reaponsibility.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The
honora'ble gentleman accused the Attorney..,General of having drawn a red
herrinO' .across the trail. Tha t is really
what i~ done by this proposal. vVe should
cOllf:!ider the futility of doing what is
proposed. If another place were sitting
and this amendment were cal'l'ied it would
go down to it, and. if accepted, would
not advance the cause. If we pass this
amendment we shaH put the civil service
into chaos. Ifanothel' place "were sitting
they could ao-cept the suggested amendment.
110

The Hon. E. L. Kn;llx,\x.-And take
notice of the opinion of this 11ouse.

The Hon. VV. 1__ . BA1LLIEU.-""\Ve
cannot increase the burden on the people.
There is a course open to us. We can
put a motion on the paper 3:nd expre~s
our V'iews as strongly a'S we hke on thl'S
question. DOl we want to have the civil
servants in a state of chaos by our acce,p·ting this amendment 7 I am not less desirous than other honorable members of
doing the right thing for the children.
The Ron. W. J. BECKET'£.-This is the
first opportunity we have had.
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-We
should not" try to fool ~he co~umunity intCl
the belief that by passl.ng thIS amelJ~men;:
what is required will be made avaIla,?le.
~\m I less sincere in my views regardll1p;
these children than other honorable memhers ~ Mr. Beckett is 'YrOl~g if he thinks
so. If the Bill were sent bUL'k to anothcl'
place with this suggested amendment, and
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it were sitting,
would accept it.

I havel no doubt it
Why take, this action

when another place is not sitting? Before
the end of the year we must have another
Supply Bill wh.en another place is sitting.
Will it make any difference if we take
this action in a fortnight's time?
The Hpn. J. P. JONES.-I am sure
that if we carry this amendment it will
not inconvenience the civil servants for
OIle moment. They would be paid, whether
"
the amendment is carried or not.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.--Whether
the Bill is passed or not? Ido not think
so.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It has been
done before.
The IIo~1. A. ROBINSON.-When?
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It was done
many years ago.
The Ron. A. ROBINsoN.-And both
Houses put on record that it was improper and unconstitutional.
The Ho.n. J. P. JONES.~There comes
a time when you mU!:lt take a very serious
step in order to show your disapproval of
the continued inaction of the Government.
in denying the rights of the people in
ma.t.t€,rs of this kind.
The, AttorrneyGeneral doe.s not want me to use thig
House in thel dire·ction or indicating
to another place what OUT fe,eJ.ings
are.
He
would not apply that
argument 011 €very. occasion. ,In effect,
he chide·s .!Le because I am using
this Housel to dictate, to another place
wl1at they should do in money l1'Latters.
He chide'i me, but it is a little bit of byplay. Is he pre1pared to a ppl y his argulllent on every occasion? Is he prepared
ttJ say that this House should not have
~l:y l'ie;ht to express ,its 'opinion on this.
question?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I have said
on many occasions that for 'this House to
discuss an Appropriation Bill as it do€s is.
a perfect farce, and that it should confine
itself to questions 6f princ~ple.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The Gover,nment appear to regard this House as
a stumbling-block to 'the payment of this
il1cl'E.)ased amount. The Minister practically said that.
He said that it meant
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more taxation, and that if this House
were asked to provide the taxation it
,vould not consent to' it, although appluently prepared to consent to the expenditure of the money. That shows very
dearly that the Government are im:pressed and influenced by the attitude
that this Chamber takes up where there
i~i money to be found. We know that on
one occasion the Government that has
moulded itself into the existing Govern17~cnt desired to pass increased taxation.
This Chamber objected, as is well known,
and ·ever sin<!e then the Government of
this State have been chary in what they
did witho.ut consulting this House.
I
believe on this particular question the
Go.vernm·ent ha.ve misinterpreted the
opinion of this Chamber. I am satisfied
that this House would be quite prepared
to. provide extra, taxation so that effect
may be given to their op~nion in regard
to this increased payment to neglected
children.
The HOll. 'V. L. lJAILLIEu.-'Ve all
accept that.
The HOll. J. P. JONES.-If the Government are assured on that particular
point, we need have no hesitation in
adopting the suggestion I have submitted
to the Committee. If this Chamber once
indicates that it is prepared to agree to
any taxatio.n which may be necessary to
meet an increase in the payment the Government should have no. hesitation in
agreeing to what we desire. The Government seem to be afraid that the Council
will not agree to the' impositio.n of fresh
taxation ..
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-You have
110. right to put it that way.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I have.
Then HOll. VV'. L. BAII,LIEU .-The Government would never think abo.ut this
Honse in that way.
They Wo.uld take
their own course.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The honorable member should not run away with
that idea.
The Hall. ,V. L. BAnLIEu.-I have
been long enough in Governments to
know that.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The ho.norable member must know that one of the
first questions considered by the Cabinet
is what the Council will do.
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The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Let them
fix the respOonsibility on us.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Will the
honorable member tell me who it was
prevented the Government from. imposing
extra. taxation three or four years ago ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I know
who tried to get it through.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-And the
honorable member did not succeed. There
is no doubt that ever since that event
this House has been strO!llger than a,t any
time during its histo(['y. To-day the Treasurer is up against the Council whenever
he proposes extra. taxatio.n.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It is the
duty of the GQvernment to let the responsibility for rejecting a proposal fall upon
our shoulders.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-We have
now befOore us an amendment which gives
the CQuncil an opportunity Oof carrying
that responsibility.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-We cannot
do it now.
.
The HQn. J. P. JONES.-Very well,
do not dOl it. Ever since I have been ill
this lIouse I have endeavoured to look
after the health of the children in this
State.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-We are all
with you in that.
The Hon. J. P'. JONES.-The hQnQrable member reminds me of the man
who used to sell pies on London-bridge.
He kept calling out " Buy my pies," and
although passers by expressed sympathy
with him, they made no purchases. Eventually he became so sick of expressions
of sympathy that he said, "Damn your
sympathy; buy my pies."
The HQn. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Where
are you getting to now about buying pies ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I know
where I am.
As I have said I have
been talking ever since I hav~ been a
member of this House of the importance
of giving attention to child life.
I
know the Attorney-General is quite with
me in that regard, and I alsOo know that
he is restricted by his commitments to his
colleagues; but there comes a time .when
it is necessary to give definite expression
to the views one holds, and we must have
more .than a mere expression of sympathy
on thIS matter. We must have a· de£nite
expression by this House that will indicate to the Government and to the
country that this branch of the Legislature practically controls the wealth of
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the community, and that it is not prepared to see these children starve.
. The. Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-We ,can
deal with this maUe,r when the next
Supply Bill comes forward.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I have be,e.n
told that over and Qover again. In re8ponse to promises of that kind I have
withdrawn from the attitude I have take.n
up, but the, time has now come when I
am going to ask the Committee to definitelly indica.te its views on this matter.
'Va want something more: than sympathy.
'Ve want the Government to dOl a fair
t,hing, no matteT what it costs. We want.
the Government to act honorably towards
thet foste'r parents, who have taken chilrlretn from the State. Thousands of children are being looked aft.er by foster
p~rents.
We ente,red into a cQontract with
these people. We said we would allow
the,m 6s. a week fall' the maintenance of
the children they were' willing to take
care of.
They ha;ve carried out their
part of the contract ·hQonorably.
They
have becOIIIlel attached to. these childreu,
'Who are nD longell' strangers in the home,;;
into which they have been received. The
children look upon the foster parents a~
their own parents, and, in view of the
incre·a~ed cost of Jiving, it is dishonorable
to expect that t:he!y can be maintained
on the amount which was paid before· the
war.
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It is 203.
more; let us have it oorrect.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I said it was
}1ractically thel same.
The HOon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It is 33
per cent. more.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Any way,
when we consider the tremendous increase
in t/he cost of living, we ought to indicate that, in our .opinion, the State should
pay more 1ili.an it does for the maintenance' 0.£ these children.
The Committee divided on the suggt:sted amendment-Ayes
8
~oes
9
Majority against the, suggested amendment
AYES.
).11'..
or.

Crockett

Mr. Kiernan.

Disney

.. Goudie

1:". }farris

Mr_ Jones

Tellers:
Mr. Beckett
" McNamara.
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NOES.

Mr. Austin
" Baillieu

"

Mr. Merritt
Robinson.

"

Kendell

Sir Walter Manifold
Mr. McWhae

I

Tellers:

Mr. Adamson
Edgar

The Han. W ..J. BECKETT .-In connexion with the vote for the working expenses of the railways, I want to dire<~t
attention to, the bOooking of seats frDlr~
Albury t0' Melbourne. I travel a good
deal on this line, and I 'have often wondered why the booking of seats which j",
such a great convenience to travellers
should not be pe,rmitted on holidays. The
result of this action on the part, of the
Government is that they lose from £10 Lo
£12 in hooking fees alone. The cars
carry only the same, number of passengers,
yet the suspension of this provision for
bDoking of seats means that, on the arrival of the Sydney expr·ess, there, is a
disgraceful rush to the Victorian train
in order to s·ecure a seat. I have heard
travelle·rs time after time speaking in re'gard to this particular questiDn, and it ~s
extraordinary that when the privilege' of
re,serving seats is most convenient to
travellers, it is denied them. The train
will hold no more with the rush than
when the seats ar·e booked. The seats are
Dnly occupied in both cases. I cannot
understand the departmental attitude in
t,his matter. I sincerely trust that before
next holiday-time the Railway Department WIll see whether it cannot continue
this much-d·esired benefit fDr the general
public.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I quit'e agree with Mr
Beckett's remarks.
The clause was agreed tOo, as was clause

2.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Han. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.
The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-By leav'e,
I give notice that I will m.o·ve, that in
the opinion of this Housel, a Royal Commission should be appointed to inquire
into the working of the, N egl,ect.ed Childr,en and Re.£o:rmato,ry Schtods Department.
The HDuse adjourned at twenty-six
minutes tOo seven o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, November 16.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday} N o'Vember 16} 1920.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at
thirteen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1).
RAIL W11.Y TRAFFIC.
STATION ACCOMMODATION IN MELBOURNE.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN asked the
Attorney-GeneralIf the Honorable the Minister of Railwd.Ys·
has noticed the remarks of the Coroner on the
inadequacy of the Flinders-street Railway Station to deal with the traffic congestion, and if
he will request the Railways Commissioners to
seriously consider the question of a new central
5tation for thp. 110rthc-!rll suburbs?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The following answer has
b~en supplied by the Railways CommisSIOners :The remarks of the Coroner are being investigated by the Railways Commissioners.
It is
practically impossible to prevent overcrowding
where great nllmbers of people endeavour to
leave Flinders-st~ eet station at about the same
time. Th\~ questi:m of providing another railway station un the northern side of the city,
and a city railway, were investigated by a
Board which was appointed to investigate the
problem of relieving congestidn of traffic in
Melbourne, and such Board reported in June,
1!)l9, that the propo~al "should not be consiilered until at least the effect of the future
development of the metropolitan tramway system in the northern suburbs had been ascertained."

BILLS READ A :E'IRST TIME.
The following Bills were brought in by
the Hon. D. L. McNAMARA, and read
a first time:Compulsory V.oting Bill.
Melbourne and Geelong Corporations
Bill.
Constitution Act Amendment Act 1915
Amendmen t Bill.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.
AnDRESS-IN -REPLY.
The debate (adjourned from November
10) on the motion of the Hon. A. A.
Austin for the adoption of the AddressFJecond l:Jession, 1920.-[5]
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in-Reply to the Lieutenant-Governor's
Bpeech was resumed.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
question is often discussed, both i:n. Parliament and the press, as to the necessity
01' otherwise of a debate of this nature.
V\ihatever arguments may be used against
such a debate in another place, I do not
think they can possibly apply to the
Legislative Oouncil. For various reasons,
\we have very few opportunities of discussing important matters of the day in
this Ohamber. In the first place, we have
no grievance day, and, therefore, we cannot bring up matters which may be, in
our opinion, of sufficient importance to
warrant debate in the interests of our
constituents in the same way as members
can in another place. Then, again, when
Supply Bills are introduced in this
,Chamber, we are invariably told that the
Treasurer is waiting to sign the cheques
in order that our public servants may be
paid, which means that lengthy dehate
i,~ out of the question.
As for the
Appropriation Bill, that is always received in the dying hours of the session,
and unless we like to speak very early in
the morning, we have no other chance of
eA-pressing our views on the various
questions before the country on that occasion.
Therefore, I think that honorahle members of this House should conserve their rights in connexion with the
debate on the Address-in-Reply, and more
especially after a general .election. There
is another view of the matter to be considered. As far ,as the press is concerned,
there seems to be a tendency to give
little or no publicity to the speeches of
honorable members of this H'ouse.
Although, possibly, we may not disagree
with their contention that what we have
to say or do in this Ohamber is not of
sufficient importance to warrant much
space in the newspapers, the fact remains
that many thinking men ,and women desire to know what the Legisl,ative Council
As little or no publicity is
is doing.
given in the daily press to our proceeding;s, we must take the opportunities
Which offer of putting our views before
the people through the medi~m of
HanSChrd. rt is quite true that the papers
pll blish columns of so-called news whenever a brawl or a scene or anything like
that occurs in connexion with representative institutions, anything, in fact, that
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will stir up the bitterness or animosity of
'the citizens.
When, however, it is.a
matter which concerns the ordinary life

of the "'People, and which it is necessary
fc.r them to know in order that they may
bE:come good citizens, the press is discreetly silent. Not only that, but when
matters are mentioned in the press we
filld, it is regrettable to say so, that there
is an almost total disregard ·of truth as
regards many of their utterances. A few
years ago if anyone said "Yes, that is
GO, it appeared in the papers," a certain
amount of credence would be given to it.
Bu t now if one man is talking to
anothe'r and mentions a certain subject,
it is said, "You must have read that in
the newspape,rs," the infe~enoe being that
the stat'e'lnent is not worthy of any credenoo. That seems to be the fact so far
as big issues are concerned. Everything
of a political nature .seems to be coloured
from the party point of view, with the
~esu!t that we despair ·of anything like
JustIce so far as ordinary utterances
are concerned. We find attempts are.
being made every day-and in some
instances .successfully-to deceive the
public, not only as to what a politician says, but in regard to the measures
that are put before the country. In this
Staite we have just gone tJhrough the
throes of a, gene'l"al election, and most remarkable figures have belen published in
the morning papers. The Arqus, in its
issue of 28th October, contai~ed a most
misleading statement in regard to the
position of the Lawson Government. As
a matter of fact, so many misleading statem-ents hav·e been made in regard to the
election that it is necessary we should
take the ea.rliest opportunity of putting
the truth befo·re the public. After all,
the're is something in truth. Facts should
be allowed to speak for themselves without being distorrted. On die date, I have
mentioned the A r,qns published 'certain
figure,s and r,epe,ated them again a few
days later in orderr to impress thelffi' upon
the minds of the public. In both cases
staterrn.ents were made with the same disregud for truth.
In the cour.se of a
leading a.rticle, an effort was made to
arouse a little' enthusia.sm for the present
Lawson Government. so as to take' away
as much as possible the! sting of the defeat
at thel general e,lections and to' encourage
tbe Ministry and their supporters in the
belief that, instead of a disastrous
Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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d-efeat, they had a victory.
says-

The article

Though the Lawson Ministry did not secure an absolute majority in Parliament, it
did obtain the support of a considerable majority of the electors who went to the poll.
'l'he figures for the primary votes, which show
the real state of parties, give the following
results : Nationalists ...
241,559
Farmers Union, Caucus, Independents
204,889
Majority for Ministry" ....
Nationalist and Farmers Union
Caucus ...

36,670
301,608
137,553

Majority against Caucus
164,055
It is thus seen that the Ministerialists secured a majority of 36,000 against all others,
and that the combined Nationalist and Farmers Union votes gave the electors who are
ol'oosed to the Labour party a majority of
nearly- five to two. Therefore, the determination of the people unquestionably is that the
Lawson Ministry should remain in office, while
the policy of the Labour party has been unequivocally condemned.

Honorahle menr.,be'rs may notice the use of
the word" Oaucus." I do not object to it,
but it is one of those straws which shows
which way the wind blo'Ws. The .llrg~l8
would not use the words Labour party,
but it prefers the word Caucus, and uses
the term in a contemptuous manner. The
article presumes that the Nationalists include every branch of political thought
which does not support the· Labour party.
The pape[f includes amongst the Nationalist's, Conservatives, Liberals, and every
one who might be thought to support the
Lawson Ministry. To a. certain extent
these figures are correct; but honorable
membera know that a, half truth is sometime" more misleading and more deplorable in its results than a deliberate falsehood. When one re~ds these figurea, it is
natural to conclude that they are accurate.
The press is supposed to be a leader of
public opinion and an educatiorn·al factor
sO' far as the moral tone of the c<:J(lr..munity
is concerned; but when we find material
facts arel deliberately suppr.~sed for party
purposes, we cannot speak III too strorng
condemnation. I should like· to point
out, in the first pla.ce, that the Labour
party contelsted only thirty-one out of the
sixty-five ele'ctorates into which this State
is divided. It is o:bvious that the votes in
the remaining districts were distributed
between the Farmers Union candidate
and the National candidate. It ought not
to be presumed that there are no Labour
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votes in those particular constituencies.
As a matter of falct, we know from the
Federal elections at least one-third of the
votes in the country districts would be
given to candidates representing the Labour party. As a matter of fact, almost
nine-tenths of the Labour voters in
country constituencies voted in favour of
the Farmers Union candidate in ,preference to the candidateao representing the
Lawson Government. It must also be
remelffi bered that there were seven electorates where: thel Labour candida,tes were
returned unDpposed. These constituelllcies represented no fewer than 104,209
eledors, whereas in the three electorate.:;
which returned supporters of the Lawson
Government unopposed the vDters numbered only 20,016, giving a majority for
Labour constituencies of 84,193; therefore, if we add the Labour voters who
were not called upon to go to the pan to
the number that did e~presao their views
at the ballot-box, namely, 137,553, and
take one-third of the voting in the other
constituencies in which there were no
Labour candidates at dB, we will find that
the votes cast in favour of Labour would
be from 45 to 50 per cent. of the total.
In view of these figures, the statements
by the Ar,q'tls that the present Lawson
Goverll!ffient represents a majority of the
people of this State do not deceive anybody, except, perhaps, the unthinking
sectIOn of the community. It must be remembered, too, in considering the relative strengths of the present Lawson Minibtry with that of the one before the
elections, that six or seven supporters,
three of whom were Ministelrao, were defeated. Two of the Ministers were defeated by Labour candidates and Qine by
a membelr of the F'armers Union. It is
quite true that the, Lawson Governlffient
remains in power. There IS no doubt that
the· tern. pta tion of office was toOl strong to
two or three member.:; who were, prominent
opponents of the Government during the
past session. I should not like to say
that they sacrificed their principles to e'xpediency, but that is usually the explanation in such caass. At one ~tage we found
the Government of the day defeated by an
Economy party. There was a shuffle of
portfolios, and the'then Premier's party
was suppressed temporarily, and some of
hiE, colleagues lost their portfolios. A little
later we find that the principlel of eoonomy is altogether set aside. We know very
well that the, exlpenditure of this State has
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been practically doubled during the last
eight or ten years. The present Government, as well as its predecessol's, seem to
have' a bias against anything which is
done by the Federal Government~ and
will not join them in any proposal which
makes for relform and economy. This is
particularly the case in regard to the
preparation of electoral rolls, with the
result that in every eledorate in the State
people who had been occupying the same
house for many years were struck off.
That resulted·from the fact that there was
not one system of enrolment.
We know
that a uniform system for Federal and
State purposes would lead to accuracy
alld economy, and yet the present Government meander along the stream, and do
nothing to bring about the reform which
is desired.
A system of uniform rolls
could be very elasily managed, if there
was any desire to introduce it, and if such
a system were adopted future elections
would not be accOiIllpanied by thel scandals which occurred during the recent
elections.
I know Df one stre'et in Fitzroy where the police left schedules to be
filied up but never called for them. In
my own case, a schedule was left at my
house but waS never called for, and if
I had not sent it to the police statiO'll
none of the members of my family would
have been enrolled. I also know of the
case of a tobacconist who has been in
business in Gertrude-street for the last
five years. He has lived practically all
his life-time in that street, either as an
apprentice, a worker, or a tradesman. He
was not enrolled, and yet his shop was
open during the ordinary business hours
for the police to collect the necessary particulars. The disfranchisement of so many
voters reflects very little credit on the
present Electoral Department. I do not
blalIIi.'e thel inspectors; possibly it is not
their fault, but the whole system is wrong..
It is quite a mistake to use the !police fCT
the purpose of making the canvass. Police
are lenrolled for the protection I()of the
public and to prevent crime, and it is not
desirable that they should be made electoral inspectors, As a rule, the occupants
of houses in most of the poore,r su bures
shut their doors when they see a, man in
uniform coming along. They do not know
what he is atter. In country districts
people ,probably take, things for granted,
but as the result of the system, thousands of citizens were disfranchised aT
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the last election through no fault O'f their
own. When the voters received a Federal
electoral .card they thought their names
we,re on the State roll also. I know
that that was so in hundreds of cases.
It may be said that it shows want of
knowledge Oon their part, but the 'Ordinary citizen cannot discriminate between
municipal, Sta:te, and Federal electaral
rolls. He naturally thinks that a persan
who is enrolled on one of them is able to'
vote at all electians at which he is entitled to vote. Until we arrive at a better
,condition of affairs, we cannot expect
any better results.
The present rolls
are in a mo'St deplorable condition.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yau think
the genius af the police, cauld he directed
intQl better channels ~
The Hon. W. J. HECKETT.-ToO'
many duties are thrust upon the pOolice
at the present time. It is aften claimed
that we should have a larger police force
and more effective police nroteetion but
if the members of the farce were kept at
police duties O'nly, and did not have to
perform the multifarious clerical duties
that fall to' their lO't, I think the force
would be very much mO're effective.
If
there was onel thing mOore than another
that should have struck the observer at the
last e.lection, it was the vote on the liquor
questl'Olll. It was the first time that issue
was ever put before :the people, and I am
pleased and pro~d to say that the people
rose to the accaSIOn and cast a vate which
will, to a cer:ta.in extent, do away with
the fe·eling .among politicians that it is
the little narrow element in '·the community that contro~s votes at eleotion
time. I have often expressed the opinian
th~t the people who hald narrO'w and intolerant views, and whO' always desire to
interfere with the liberty of the peaple
a~l~ with the actions of other madel living
CItIzens, were only a small sectian O'f the
community, and that pOoliticians who were
a.fraid of their votes were mistaking
sound far substance. That that was so
was demonstrated by the vote at the last
election. A new member who moved the
adoption of the Address-in-Reply in another place, said that the principal desire
of the people in his constituency wa~ that
they shauld not bel represented by a
"wowser," and possibly from his standpQlint there is a lot of fO'rce in that remark.
An analysis of the votes cast
shows that the people were wise in their
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generation. From a temperance standpoint, the vote wa'f? deplorable in this
way: In Victoria we had O'ne of the best
systems Qif liquar 'reform in the world,
and one that had been copied by the other
States.
If that system had been in
operation in America in recent years,
they would not ha,ve required prohibition
there. Instead of allowing the Licences
Reduction Board to go on with its
good work, by lO'ca.! option legislation passed thirte'en O'r fourteen years
ago, we have stapped that gaod work and
hrought about a state of chaO's so far as
liquor reform is cancerned. Personally
speaking, I do not think that this is a
question that should b.e put before the
people by way of a referendum. I have
always held the view, and always will
hold the vie'w, that no majority, ho·wever
large, should have the right to coerce
the minority, however .small, On a
question of conscience or a question
respecting what they should eat or
drink, or when they shauld eat or
drink it. The vote given canfirms me in
that view. Th,e best thing, from a temperance point af view, wauld be to wipe
aut the t\}·jsting legislation from the
statute-boak and pass an . A. ct that would.
giv.e the Lic·enCjes Reduction Baard a new
charter and allow it to contmue its gaod
work af clasing unnecessary hotels. In
two districts, Nunawading' and Boroandara, "no licence" was carried. It is
said that those districts have gone dry,
but that is incorrect. The licence~ of the
decently-conducted hotel'S in thase districts
are to be taken away. I am told that the
value of the battlemen's business in those
districts has incre,ased immensely, .and
that in the nea.r futur.e they will be an
the high road to fortune owing to the
profits on the "dead marines" they will
collect when the hatels are clas.ed. . We
know that in a district where there are no
hotels people get in liquor from outside,
a,nd I helieve they drink muoh more than
they would if they were able to drink
under better conditions.
I know that
several honarable memcers are b,elievers
in prohibition.
They think that we
should remove temptation from the
weake,r s.ection af the community.
Of
course, we have heard that argument
from many criminals. A thief may say,
" If the jewellery had not been :exhibited
in the shop window. I would n.at ha va
broken in the window."
Shop-lifters
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frequently say that they are tempted
Of
by the nice displays of apparel.
(lourse, if these things were in a cellar,
under lock and key, with a policeman in
~harge of them, the temptation to steal
would be removed. The vote at the local
option polls was deplorable, from a temperance stand-point. Two distl'icts carried
"no licence," and in 71 districts reduc~
tion 'vas carried. In seven of the latter
th.e vote will not ,applv. because each of
them has only three licences.
The outstanding fact was that the people, by an
enormous majority. decided against the
principle of prohibition. I believe myself that many prohibitionists voted
against" no licence" because vf the local
They believed that
option conditions.
prohibition Commonwealth-wide would be
logical from their stand-point, and
thought that State-wide it might be a
little less successful, because it would require an army of 'Police around our
borders to keep the good liquor from
coming ~n from adjoining; States,
but they recognised that a system that
would allow hotels on the OIle side of a
road and not on the other, and that
would allow breweries to ma.ke and distribute be'er in a district where there were
no hotels, could not be benefioial. A few
people' voted in fa,vour of reduction, but
a big majol'ity voted in favour of continuance. I believe that in some cases reduction should have heen carried. I have been
in many parts of the country where there
are hotels that are not required by the
travelling public or to meet the necessities of the local people, but the trouble
is that reduction has been carried in districts that huve only sufficient hotel accommodation for th~ local trade and the
travelling public, and continuance ha~
been carried in districts where there is a
surplus of hotels. Of course that is the
det6mental result of a licensing vote
taken under local option conditions. For
the last feiw years the Licences Reduction
Board ha~ been closing about eighty
hotels a year, and has done splendid
work in the cause of temperance.
We
mllst recognise that under local option no
hotels in the slums can be closed. Durin.g the twenty years of local option prior
to the Bent Act coming into ~meration.,
there was not an hotel closed in the slums
of Melbourne. The Central Methodist
Mission ~aid that the conditions were
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most deplorable previously, but that the
Licences Reduction Board had swept out
the low-drinking kens, and had brought
in a better class of hotelkeeper.
In
Fitzroy there were some of the lowest
drinking kens that ever disgraced civilization. There were nine or tAn of them
around the Fitzroy Town Hall, and not
one of them was closed by means of a
local ,option vote. When the Board came
in it swept them entirely out of existence.
There were seventy-one districts that
voted for reduction, and 143, that voted
for ,continua'nce. Ip. the latter districts,
whether there is a surplus of hotels or not,
and whether the hotels are up to the
standard or not, the Board will have no
more control over the business. It will
not be able to refuse a hotelkeeper in a
" continuance" district a licence because
his house does not ,conform to a certain
standard. Whereas previously we had
a system of liquor reform that was doing
splendid work in the cause of temperance,
now we have chaos. As I have said, in
b€Ven of the seventy-one" reduction" districts no reduction can take place, and in
the remainder only 154 hotels can be
closed during a period of three years,
though under the old system the Board
closed hotels at the rate of eighty per annum. We have discarded a system that
would do away with useles.::: hotels, and
the Board will be compelled to operate in
districts where possibly' hotels are greatly
required.
Every honorable member
stands for sobriety. We recognise that
the drunkard is a menace to the community and a burden to himself and the
nation at large. We have always upheld
the Licences Reduction Board in its good
work, and, therefore" I say that the vote
that will prevent the Board from coutinuing its good work was deplorable.
Through the action of the teetotal parl.y,
instead of the Board being able to eloEle
240 hotels in three years, it 'will only be
allowed to close 154 hotels in that time
in districts where, possibly, they are required. Prohibition and temperance are
not the same thing.
Plenty of people
who are temperate are not prohibitionists.
They recognise that there may be evils
that require :remedying.
There were
314,732 votes cast against prohibition and
only 212 .. 254 in favour of 'it, leaviug prohibition in a minority of 102,478. That
shoWEl that the people of Vjctoria are
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satisfied that better results ill the cause of
temperance can be achieved by regulation than by the quack remedy of prohibition or no licence. At the recent poll
in Queensland the figures were: Prohibition 142,921, continuance 170,,837, State
control 27,442, giving contjnuance a majority of 55,358. Of course, those electors who voted for State control and those
who voted for continuance arc opposed to
the principle of prohibition.
Whether
this issue is put before the people at an
election or at any other time, it will be
ill any a long day before the people of this
community will be fooli8h enough to vot.e
for the quack r~medy of prohibition.
I shall now deal with another question.
N either in the Governor's Speech nor in
the Estimates that come before Parliament are we shown exactly what the
financial p08itio'll is, so fHr as Victoria IS concerned. T recently read
a report in the press which considerably surprised me, and, 110 doubt, it
will surprise other honorable members.
It was to the effect that Qour State has
been dabbling in the jam business. The
Auditor-General (Mr. Norris) has drawn
attention tl' the fact that no provision
has heen made for £33,844, with which,
apparently, this ,State has financed that
husiness. The foHowing agpeared In a
recent repont in one ·o.f Qur newspapers:In his report laid before Parliament, Mr. J.
A. Norri::, the State Auditor-General, said that
in the course of tJ:te .review of the State's operations in London, it was observed that on
January 31 there was an amount of £38,520
17s. 6d., representing payments to and on behalf of the Cockatoo Preserves Company Limited for which no provision had been made.
'1 he balance on March 31 was £33,884 123. 4d.
(exclusive of interest).
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The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-What did
they do it for ~
The HQn. \V. J. BECKETT.-I do not
know, but I think an e'xplana tion shQould
be given.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-DQI they
hold sharelS ~
The Hon. W. J. HEOKETT.-I do not
know.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Did the
Gove,rnmemt get shar·es for what they have
spent~

The, Ho.n. W. J. BECKETT.-I would
not assume that fOir a moment. The sound
financial position of this State, was set
forth in glowing telffils during the election period. I agree with Ministers that
the State has heen wisely financed. For
all that,. we recognise. that our recent loan
i8 only satisfactor,Y on paper. That is to'
say, if the Gorvernment had nQt cormmandeeil'ed, £1,000,000 belonging tOo the industrial suburbs, they might have, found
sOIII~e difficulty in fl'oating their loan in
LondQon, and might have, paid a higher
figure for it. The La,wsoll Ministry, when
befQre the Co.untry. conveniently Qmitted,
wIlen finance was under discussion, to refer to the big total of our unfunded debt.
Honorable members will re,colled that we
had one or two ve,ry bad seasons, the result Qf a, prolongeddrought. During twO'
years we went ve,ry much to the bad. The
State did not ,pay the deficit arising o.ut
of the bad seasons fr{)Ifi~' the, profits of the
good seasons which fQollowed almost immeldiate,ly. Mr. Baillieu expressed the
view that iL was the duty of the Governme,nt .to pay its dehts as so.Qon as it wa~
in a POisition to do so, in the same way
that a business concern would do.
The
following appeared in the II ernld newspaper:-

What authority ha,ve the Ministers of
According to the report of Mr. J. A. Norris~
t.h e Crown to support these tra;ding ven- the Auditor-G~neral, the State unfunded debt.
tures ~ We can understand that in war on 30th June was £1,403,482 14s. 5d.
This amount represents the accumulated retime the Federal Government, for the
venue deficits incurred over a series of years.
self-preservation of the country, had to The
liability. (to trust funds) incurred prior
perfoI'lffi' certain activities. By financing to 1!)14-15 was £150,197 2s. 10d., and since
v.arious industrial concern,::; they we,re as- 1914-15 (to bond holders) £1,253,285 14s. 5d.
sisting the community. But I did nQt Last year £100,000 was paid off the debt out
know until thesel figures weTe published in of the surplus revenue of the previous year.
t~e daily newspa:pers that our present Imagine, the position of a bondholder! I·
Cahinet haa been dealing in matters such believe thel intere'st was 3!, or it may
al' this. I am not· sure that this is not hav€1 been 4, ,per cent. The Governl1Lent
another Dart case requiring an investi- of the dayapparent.ly has the powe'r -to
gation by membeTs of this Chamber. How~ owe this money for all time as long as it
<€lYeI', the AHorney-Oeneral may enlighten
continues to pay that low rate of interest.
the H 011se and show why the Government It means t,o the holder of a £100 bond
intt:dered in this ,particula.r Iffiatte'r.
that the Government have appropriated.
Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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.£35. That is to say, the bond incurred
«)nly in 1914-15 is to-day worth not more
than £65 ste,rling on the money market.
W EJi have had prosperous seasons, and the
Gove,rnment have boasted of surpluaoes.
It does not stand to our credit, therefore,
that we did not rEljplace these trust funds,
:a.nd redeem-, thel bonds, as we are in honour
bound to do" at the first convenient op-·
portunity. The question .of immigration
waa brought - up by Mr. Austin, who
moved the adoption of the Address-inReply. While the honorable member was
spelaking, I could not but recan t,o mind
a little pam-phlet that he issued dealing
with a popular member j~st returne,d to
the Ministry. It shows how the wheels
of fortune and of change go round. One
day we are decrying a :prolffiinent politician, and then we move the adoption
of the Address-in-Reply, favouring the
Gov,ernment of which that politician is a,
,member. We weH know that we must
have immigration. That is essential to
-our prosperity in the future. But I emphatically disagree with Mr. Austin when
he says that we want lIIllIiigration, not to
build up a prosperous nation, but in
-orde,r to reduce wages. We might reasonably take a leaf out 0.£ the book of
Canada. Canada's immigration policy is
vastly different to (JIUrs. Our ideal has
been to induce people from the other side
of the world to come ove'r to Australia.
'The immigrants are <lumped on the wharf
at WilliatJIistorwn, or at Port Melbourne,
and there our Jespons1oility ce,ases.
Canada takes heir immigrants a-eross the
Atlantic, and puts them on farms that
have been prepared for them. There are
ho~ses ready for them to occupy, and
their land is partly cleared. Undel!' these
conditions the immigrant is given a good
start in his new life, and almost immediately becomes a produce,r of wealth
to the community. Unless we follow sOome
'such lines, immigration will he a source
of weakness rather than of strength. A
recent cablegram which appeared in the
lIerald news,paper statesLondon, October 7.
Dealing with the question of immigration, a
leading article in The Times says:"Settlers fDr Australia must be prepared to
face the life. There is initial difficulty, but
there are rewards for energy and perseverance.
It is certain that this Dominion is the continent of the future. Its tasks of the moment
are to get increased popUlation, and to find
money to the utmost possible extent for defence,
'<especially defence on the sea."
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I believe the first part of the paragraph is
true. We have vast water conservation
schemes on the Murray and elsewhere.
Undoubtedly we have room for men of
energy and' perse·verance--men who will
follow the example of those pio.neers who
made, Mildura one of the most prosperous
towns in the Commonwealth. As regards
the latter portion of the paragr3.jph, I
ask myself, as a representative of the
peo.ple., Are we building up a natiQon to
pro,vide tal the utmost possiblel extent for
defence, espe'cially for defence o.n the sea 1
Is that what we want to encourage llnJJIiigration for, and not to increase' production 1 Weare ~pending millions of
pounds, which ought to g()l to the increase
of productivity, on military and naval
establishment,s. What fQor ~ Are we alWhat is the
ways to be hyprocrites?
danger that we have to face?
I~
Germany likelly to he a menace to Australia within the next twenty-five years,
at leaat 1 Have we anything to· fear from
Russia, or France" or the United States
of America? We are told that there is a
menace which we Iffiust not mention because the potential enemy was our Ally
in the great war. We must spend money
on a vast scale to protect ourselves from
a possibly hostile Japan. Against what
other country is it. necessary tOI find
money "to the, utmost possible ext,ent for
defence, especially defence on the, sea" ~
If Jalpan is the future enemy we have to
face, it is important to look at what is
being done at the present tilllie. ,Japan's
armaments are being strengthened by the
British Government and the Allies. On
29th Septembe'r of this y€'ar the following cablegram appe,ared iIi_ thel II e1"ald:AEROPLAXES FROM GERMANY.
JAPAN'S SHARE 102 SHORT.
TokiD, Sept. 28.
Japan's share of German aeroplanes, as
allotted by the Peace Treaty, was stated to
have been shipped from Hamburg on 8th July.
When the German steamer arrived at Yokohama yesterday it was found that the aeroplanes were 102 short of the number allotted.
Instead of 325 aeroplanes the consignment consisted of only 223:

The important point is that Japan has
been allotted 325 aerotplanes" and. Australia is the only country likely to he
menaced by the self -same aeroplanes.
And so we· must spend ur..illiona and millions of pounds on our military and naval
establishments at a time when we badly
require the use of the money in building
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ourselves up in to a nation. We know that
at t.he back of all our finance is the producing power of t.he people. We have
been told by ]\1:r. Baillieu and othersand possibly rightly-that we must produce; that the more we ,produce, the
bette,r off we shall be. The cost of living
is going up by leaps and bounds, and we
are told that in order to reduce the cost
of living we must produce. more and ilIiore.
We have in sight what will possibly be a
record wheat harve.st as far as VictQlria is
concerned j ye.t bread is to he dearer than
at any time in thel last decade. We. have
50,000,000 bushels of whe'at in sight, yet
bread is to be 3d. a lb. In the face of
that we are told to produce more. Then
take our boot factories. There are no
better workmen, in their own particular line, in the war ld, than our boot
operators.
Man for man, they produce
as much as, and more than, the Dest
organize,d and most efficient workelfs of
the,ir class in the United Sta,tes of Alllierica
-men who are on the top of the tree as
far as the boot industry is concerned.
Nomen engaged in industry in this State
have made more, money than our boot
manufacturers. I have seen little boot
factories, mushroom sort of things, spring
up. To.-day, the proprietors of t.h-ose establishlY~ents have motor cars and spend
money by thousands. They havel made it
out of the industry. The opelratives have
worked ha,rd and efficiently and have produced more and mOIre. The' Iffianufacturer
has made the money and the men are
thrown out of elIT~ployment. Thel factories
are working only two or three da.ys a
week, and the worker cannQlt buy the boots
that his own toil ha..30 placed on the market. We are told that the law of supply
and ,demand must ope'rate. It can only operate against the, consumer. The man whQl
has command of thel ne'cessaries Q1f life can
laugh at the law of supply and demand.
The prioe Q1f leather is 60 per cent. less
than it was a little while ago, and today our boot shops are flooded with the
high prioed g'oods and the manufacturer",
will not manufacture now as they want
to work off the high-priced stock. Possibly boots can be made fQlr 50 perr cent.
less. Becauae the men have produced
more and more they are walking about
the streets lQloking in v.ain for a jQlb. We
have a F'air Prices Commission in existence, but I think afteT the 31st December it will disappear "unwept, unhonoured and unimng."
The CommisRon. W. J. Beckett.
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sian was appointed to perform s,pecific
duties. It was created because of publiC'
opinion that rightly be,lieved that the cost
of living was much too hgh. The reason
for the creation of the OOlIIimission was
that it should by every means possible reduce the cost of the ne'cessaries of life. Has
it justified its elxistence. In any way ~ I
. say No. If it had done so it would have
met with the approval of the people. We
know of one case where a ,poor woman
who was two days be,fore the COmJILission
got 7~d. returned to her, and we know
that some weralthy contractors had 'aome
return made to them on bricks. Apart
from these cases, almost invariably the
Commission has raised the price, and has
not fulfilled the duty that it was paid to
perform.
The Hnn. J. H. DIsNEY.-The Commission made s-ome gQlod recommendations
to the Gove,rnment
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It made
a recollD.me.ndation in regard to the woollen
industry, but I am not quite' sure
whethe·r the recomlITiendation was warranted unde.r the circumstanoe~.
The
Commission did not get tQl the root of
affairs. We know that for many years
our woollen mills returned no dividends,.
and that the ghareholders were paying
calls all the tim,e. The Commission made
a horrid exallD.ple of the wooHen mills becaua-e of the fact that they are showing a
fair: return too-day. Although the mins are
only ge,t,ting one-third of the' price of the
cloth charged to the consumer, there is
talk about the wo'oUen mills, while Flinders-lane is allowed to rook the consumer.
The highest price twill turned out by the
Ballarat Woollen Mills is 12s. a yard, Z
yard~ wide. Our woollen mills can tum
out some of the best material in the world.
We have the raw material, the machinery,.
and the operatives. I believe, that we can
turn out woollen gooods cheaper than any
1part of t.he world, but still the people
cannot gelt the goods at a reasonable
price. The hest wllite flannel is 38. 3d.
a yard. though the mills 'sell it for Is. 6d.
Why did not the COInffiission go into the
question as to who was getting the difference ~ If it had done so it would have
deserrved well of the. community. The
Geelong Woollen M.il18 are turning out
excellent cloth a,t lOs. a yard. I am wearing a suit made of it, and I wore it all
the winter. That cloth is retailed to-day
a.t 20s. a yard. Yet the Commission had
the woollen manufacturers before them
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fDr selling the gO'ods t<? the wholesale
merchants at about one-third of what the
middlemen are selling them for to the
~ommunity. Many cases have arisen within
the knowledge of the Commission, but I
do nO't know whether it was duel to influence or any other cause, that it did
not deal with them. It has not justified
its existence. It if had, it would have
declared that cloth sold at lOs. by the
mills should be sold to the' consUlrr..er at
about 50 per cent. above that price, which
is half the price charged for it. \Va know
that cloth is ve'ry dear, and it is due to
the baneful influence of thel soft goods
merchants. I do not blame t,he tailors.
You cannot buy twill at the tailors under
30s. or 32s. 6d .. and yet it'is sold by the
mills for 12s. It is time that a ,stop was
put to the,se depredations. If the Commission does not do something before the
€lld of the year -to justify its existence, I
-shall vote against its continuance. The
Commission went into the question of
bacon. It went through the book.::; of
the various firms, and decided that the
wholesale price to be fair and give the
manufacturers a reasonable re,turn should
be Is. l1~d. a lb., and yet the following wee,k, as shown by the Government Gazette, some of these fiflrr..s tende'red to provide the Government with
bacon at Is. 5d. The Commission said it
could nQot be sold at less than Is. l1,~d.
It is much the same with firewood. We
have tOo pay 20s. a ton by measurement
fOir firewood, and yet the same Gazette
shQows that it can be sold fOir from 9s.
to lOs. a ton. I ordered 2 cwt. yesterday, and the price was 2s. 9d.
cwt.
This is the time of the year when there
is no great demand for firewood, and we
ha ye millions of tons in the country that
people are glad to. get rid of. Still the
price is £2 15s. a ton. If the Commission had found out who. g~ts the profit
between the producer and the consumer
it might have justified its existence. To
a certain extent I was opposed to the
Australian Dried Fruits Association.- I
thought it was one of our monopolies,
but I am pleased to testify to. the fact
that that association has made a valuable industry fOir the State. I am never
opposed to the primary producer and the
manufacturer getting a fair price. At
Mildura, Renmark, and N yah, the primary producer is receiving a. fair margin'
of profit. There is no middlemen reaping
an unjust reward, and, therefore, I say
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the association is one we can reasonably
suppOort. Whatever views I have had in
the past about the association are not the
views I hOold nQlw. If the peO'ple ate
mOore dried fruits it would be better for
them.
They are one' of the cheapest
forms O'f food. You can add five parts
o,f wa.ter to one part of the fruit tOo bring
it up to its O'riginal state. This associatio.n has, undoubtedly,' justified its
eXIstence.
The Ron. J. R. DISNEY.-;-What is the
difference in the price of those fruits
compared with two years ago 1
The ROon. W. J. BECKETT.-Possibly members whO' are better' acquainted
with that industry than I am can answer
that question, but it doe~ not matter
what the price of table raisins and currants is, they are cheaper in propoil"tiOon
than other food. There is one matter
in connexion with the MelbQourne Benevolent Asylum that I wish to draw the
attention of Ministers to'. We have mOore
old people in proportion to' the population than any O't.her State. We seem to
lose our virile populatiQon to vVestern
Australia, Queensland, and New South
Wales. Many Oof our old people have
fallen by the way through no fault of
their own. One of Dur beneficent institutions is the Melbourne BeneYOolent Asylum, where those who cannot care for
themselves are· cared for. There is not
one vacancy there at present.
I have
heen in communication with Mr. LaYer,
the secretary, and, in a letter addressed
to me, he saysI may state that I have spoken to Mr. Meek
on various occasions to provide for admission, and have suggested to him that the Government should provide another large ward
so as to cope with the demands.

This is a matter that the Goyernment
should take in hand. In the GQovernor's
Speech we have a number of measures
suggested, but nO' reference is made to, a
Redistribution of Seats Bill.
It is all
very well to say that this will be only u
short session.
I venture to believe thUG
once we get into recess we will see no
more of the Lawson Government unt:il
next July.
Once they can bridge the
gap between now and Ohristmas thp,v
will go away pleased and happy me;.
This is a matter which cannot be put OD
one side.
In~tead of allowing it to he
brought up at the last moment to be the
subject of party discussion, the Government should decide how many member~
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there should be in the Legisl~tive Assembly, what proportion or disproportion
should exist a's regards town and country,
and whether they will reckon on the
basis of human beings, or sheep, or trees,
In my
or square miles of territory.
humble opinion, ,a Commission should be
It' should consist of men
appointed.
who understand those matters and know
what the requirements are.
It shollld
be independent of parties.
That Commission. should be asked to draw up a
scheme which could be submitted to both
A most imporHouses of Parliament.
tan t ma tter which concerns the people tod,ay is the possible cessation of industry
Not
here through the want of fuel.
only as far as our electoral rolls are concerned, but in quite a number of other
matters it seems that the Gov·ernment
have an aversion to what is being done
by the Commonwealth.
There has been
plenty of t.alk about uniformity in connexion with the land and income tax
schedules, but nothing has been done.
Both the Commonwealth and the State
apparently wish to retain their own officials.
The result i,s a duplication of
officials and a want of economy and efficiency.
I t means that a toll is plac~d
on the business time of big sections of
the community.
Then again, our Government have £500,000 drawing no interest in the Associated Banks.
They
have also £1,250,000 in the Associated
Banks at nominal interest, but they have
not a penny in our national institution,
the Commonwealth Bank. Throughout,
the Government seem to have an aversion against dealing with the Federal
authorities. The same thing applies with
regard to Wages Boards and Arbitration
Courts. The municipal employees were
refused a Wages BoaTd by the State Government. They said that they did not
believe in direct action, and decided to
have their claims' placed in a constitutional way before the Federal Arbitration Court. However, the present Government briefed counsel to prevent the
men getting redress from the Court. The
Government have alwaJis shown unreasonable disregard for the principles of
equity in dealing with the employees of
the public. The Government spent public money to prevent their own employeos
,going to the Federal Court. The same
Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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sort of thing applies to the coal position
to-day. In its wisdom the Federal Parliament passed an Industrial Peace Act ..
That Act was welcomed by press and
politicians alike as a means for the prevention of strikes which cost, not only
the workers, but the whole community su·
much money. A tribunal was appointed
which prevented a most serious strike in
the coal indu.stry.
As members of the
:Federated Coal and Shale Union, the employees at the Morwell coal mines naturally desired to come under the Board..
The State Government was representeci
at the inquiry by Mr. Broome. Did that
gentleman stand up for the constitutional
redress of grievances? No. He said,
"We stand for direct action, and we are
against this system altogether, and if our
employees are brought under. the Act I
have the authority of the ..Government fOl~
saying that we will close the mine down.'''''
On the 31st August last the matter was
brought up in another place. Mr. Prender~H.st asked the MinisterWhether it is a fact that instructions havebeen issued to Mr. Broome, the general manager of the Victorian State Coal Mines, to say
to the Coal Commission, at present sitting in
New South Wales, that if the claims of the·
Miners' Federation over the Morwell brown
coal-field were granted he would shut up the
mines?

T'ha t was replied to by the Minister in
charge of the Mines Depa-rtment. It
seems to me that, in the State Gover~
ment, the same practice is being adopted
as is followed in another sphere wherethere is one head, one little god on tin
wheels, one little autocrat who rules aU
the Departments. Ministers in charge of
the various Departments draw theil~
salary, and ·say, "Yes, Mr. Lawson," to·
everything the Premier suggests. In re-·
ply to that question we have the Ministerof ~Iines sayingI have no personal knowledge o~ any instructions having been given to Mr. Broome to that
effect.

Then the following appears in II ansard:Mr. BARNES.-I will make the necessary
inquiries to ascertain the accuracy or otherwise of the report.
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy) .-Could Mr.
Broome have instructions from the Government without your knowledge?
Mr. BARNES.-If my memory serves mearight, the report in thi"s morning's A.ge wa.s
that Mr. Broome had stated that the instrucvion was given him by the Premier.
He has.
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had no instruction personally from me to the
·dIect mentioned by the ..Leader of the Opposition.
:Mr. PREXDERGAsT._The \Yords in the Age
are: "He had instructions to say that the
Government would shut up the mines."
Mr. BARNES.-I do not know of any instruction having been given to Mr. Broome to
make that statement to the sitting tribunal
in Sydney. He may have said that if the in~reuses in wages were applied to the Morwell
brown coal mine the increased cost of supplying brown coal to the metropolis would be so
great that there would be no advantage in persons purchasing brown coal as against black
eoal.

Honorable members will see' the ,subterfuge. The Minister of Mines was trying to get his chief out of a hole. Over
and over again the argument has been
used that the Morwell employees are not
coal miners in the ordinary acceptation
of the term. I am inclined to .agree with
that. In my opinion, they are not on
. all-foura with the men who go into the
bowels of the earth, and, leaving the
beautiful sunlight behind them,dig and
delve in the poisonous atmosphere below.
I wish to quote from the Herald of the
10th of this month, and I would remind
honorable members of what I said previously with reference to the papers.
There .seems to be no idea of keeping to
the truth, but an utter disregard of it,
and sometimes terms are stretched to suit
a particular purpose. In an article pub~ished in the II erald 'it is statedIt has to be recognised, however, that the
action of the Commonwealth Parliament in
passing its Industrial Peace Bill has also developed a new industrial situation. Under its
provisions, a tribunal, of which Mr. Hibble
was chairman, dealt with the whole question
of the wages of coal miners. Despite the protests of the Victorian Government, the Employees Federation included the quarrymen at
Morwell as miners-

Either that is a misuse of English or I
do not understand it. As a matter of
fact, it was done by a special tribunal
under the Act and gave them the same pay as Newcastle
colliers.

The argument is used that they are not
coal miners, but they are given the same
wages as coal miners. That is entirely
beside the truth. They have not been
given colliers' wages at all.
I can only
call it a deliberate misstatement in order
to hide the facts of the case.
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The Ron. W. L. B.ULLIEU.-Why call
it deliberate?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-\Vhen
papers in a leading article make a statement like that, which is beside the truth,
the responsibility is on them for deceiving the public.
The Ron. J. R. DrsNEy.-From want
of knowledge.
.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I would
not say that. The men who write these
artides should be experts in their particular line. They have no right to attempt to educate the people up.less they
are sufficiently acquainted withwhat they
are writing about. I have here a copy
of the first award of the tribunal. It
fixes the rates for men on the surface at·
16s. 6d., and increases the wage of the
colliers below by 17! per cent. For contract workers, the increase is also 17t
per cent., and there is a 20 per cent. increase for youths and ·boys. The award
fixes the minimum wage at 16,s. 6d. for
the surface men, who are termed off-side
workers. The colliers who are working
five shifts are getting about 25s. a shift.
In the Herald, of 11th November, the
following appears:Mr. Baddeley, on arrival, said that the Government had taken up the attitude that
brown-coal mining was not coal mining. He
agreed that this was so with certain qualifications. The federation asked for the same
rate as was paid in all other mines on the
surface, namely, 16s. 6d. a day for surface
workers.

While it is being represented that the
employees at ]\forwell are not ·coal miners
in the ordinary sense, the .people are not
told that the wage which they have been
awarded is not that which was fixed for
the colliers at all. It seems to me that
it is possible to fix a living wage On a
.simple basis. Why is there all this .tur.moil and continual strife about it? I
think I can put my finger on the
spot at once.
During recent years
there has been an enormous Increase in the profits or the community.
The proper share has not 'betl:n given to
the men. It is well known that during
the past four or five years husin,ess men,
no matter whether they are retailers,
wholesalerEl, manufacturers or importers,
made grea.ter profits than ever they did
l.efore? and prfces hav? .been going higher
and hIgher. The posltion we take up is
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this.

In 1914 the wages were at a certain

rate, which was regarded as fair both by
the employers and the employees. Supposing I say it 'Yas £4 a week. The employers
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employers and Oobey th,e award.
Mr.
Baddeley pointed otlt that the Federation
asked that the workers at Morwell should

be paid the same rate that other surface
I
were satisfied to pay it and the men to hands received, namely, 16s. 6d.
l'eceive it. N ow let us look at the matter wonder if people generally understand
apart altogether from pounds, shillings, that that is all the men ask for. Mr ..
and pence. Let us rega!'d it in terms of Baddeley went on to sayvalue. The cost of hvmg has go-n,e up
The Government were represented at this
hv 75 per cent. Now if in 1914 £4 a· tribunal by Mr. Broome and Mr. Herman.
\\'€Jek was a fair amO'unt to pay and to Notes will show that Mr. Herman contended
that the men were not entitled to the incre·ases.
receive the men are now entitled, on this in wages owing to the nature of the work,.
increase' in the cost of living, to £7 because it might affect oth~r industries.
pel' ·week. They do not, however, get .it, However, the Court made an awa.rd.
bt:cause the employing class do not desl~e for
the
black coal industry, and
to give th,e men the same value for. theIr later it rna,de special references to the
,vork as they did forme,rly. That lS the
employees at Monvell.
In the Commoncause 00£ an the turmoil that exists to-day.
wealth Got'ernment Gazette, issued about
Is it to be assumed that the men who are three wee~~s later, the Chairman of the
working at Morwell, call them whatever
Coal Industry Special Tribunal issued a
we like, are overpaid at 16s. 6d. a day ~ proclamation in which it was saidThey certainly are not; they have a go~d
The award of the Coal Industry Special Trideal of broken time. As soon as ram bunal,
dated 22nd September, 1920, is hereby
begins to fall they must cease work, and varied by the deletion of the words "exceptthe majority have to' keep two home3 ing the brown coal mine at Morwell, Victoria.'·
going. As a. matter of fact, the Govern- The effect and intention of this variation being
ment increased the price or coal by 2s. a that clauses Nos. 1 and 4 of the said award
shall apply to the employees at the said brown
ton to meet this wage of 16s. 6d., but they coal mine in common with the other coal
did not increase the wages of the men. and shale mines of the Commonwealth.
The position the Government take up is The clause No. 1 pro'Vided that the minithat if the constitutional authority is to mum wag·e for adult Ooff-hand ~mployees
be obeyed,. the employees must go to the shall be 16s. 6d. per day, whlle dause
High Court to force the GO'vernment tOo No.4 prOovides that the existing day rates
pay the award. Many unions have bee~ paid to all boys and youths shall be inruined in trying to enfOorce their constI- creased by 20 per cent. These are facts
tutional rights.
They have brought and figures which shOould be hrought becases before the Wages Boards and the fore the public, and it should not be
Arbitration Court, and the proceedings forgotten that the Government of the day
have lasted for months, in some cases, are defying an award of a co,nstitutional
for a year. There have been great drains authority.
They are refusmg to pay
on the union funds, because the em- what is only a reasonable rate of wage.
plOoyers have taken them from one Court The miners at Morwell are nOot recognised
to another, until at last, by a process of as black coal miners, and the men at
.exhaustion, the employe,es have been Morwell maqe only a reasonable demand.
compelled to compremise .. The position The employees, in their desire for peace,
to-day is that the men are going to get have agreed to' refer the matter to a
what they want, and the award of the. Special Coal Tribunal, and to have a
constitutiOonal authority must be obeyed direct :repr~enta.tive o·f the Victori'a.n
by t.he employe,rs. Employers, as a rule, Government upon the Tribunal. They
recognise that their employees are their are willing for the whole matter to be rebest assets, and a satisfied body of em- considered, but stipulate that the Vicployees is th.e best asset employers could torian Government should undertake to'
possibly have. It is better than blliId, abide by the award. Surely, that is a
ings or machinery, because it is the asset reasonable 11,ttitude to ta.ke up. In tipite
which produces the wealth. The Gov~rn of this attitude 011 the part of th.e emment should at least be a model em- plOoyees the Government of this etat<6
ployer, and when a constitutional a.u- have decided--r:/O f.ar as' we knOow-to
thority is set up for the redress of ~ne throw the "\\"h~,le of State of Victorja into
vances it sLould set an example to other chaoR, and by their action hav,e held
Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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themselves up to ridicule. Under the cir- tion with the Premiers of the States, and
cumstances which exist at the present told them they would have to deal w.itlt'
Evidently our Governtime, Victoria is largely depend,ent upon it themselves.
New South Wales for its supplies of coa1. ment thought it was a difficult task, for
Strrike's in :New South,:W ales do not they at once proposed high salaries for
affect the industries there so much as they the, members of the Oommission appo~nted
do thos,e i!1 this State, and if trouble to carry out the work. It would be inoccurs owing to the action of the Govern- teresting to the people to know what the
ment it wj}l be disastrous for the wel- Commission is costing the country. It
fare of this etate.
Owing to circum- strikes me forcibly that the monelY might
dances whj·ch have occurred in the past have be,en beUeT spent in other direcmany industries are going to Tasmania tions. I venture to think that the anand to New South Wales which might nual expenditure must be as great as the
well be established here. We are allow- additional amount which we said should
ing our own resources to be undeveloped, be paid for boarded-out children last
and some ·of our r,esources a.re unique in week. "Vhat with the salaries paid t,o
the history of the world. At the incep- the membe'rs of the Commission, as weU
Uon of the great electric power scheme as the officials on the staff, and the' e,xtent
it is a midake for the Government to of the printing bill, I think the annual
hav,e taken up the position they have. cost 0.£ the Commission must be just about
The Government are taking a serious re- £30,000.
sponsibility upon themselves. It is said
The Hon. A. HICKS.-A member o[
that the members of the Ministry in this
your party is on it.
House are the stumbling block so far as
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-He is not
th,e settlement of this dispute is conone
of our memhe,rs. Her does nO't reprecerned. I do not know if tha.t js right
or not, but if it is they are taking upon sent the Trades Hall and its vie,ws. N:>
themselves a serious responsibility which one IS more disappointed then we
will react upon them. The present Min- are that he went on the ·Oommission.
How he got there we do not
i~ try are responsibl,e for the good government of this community, and they should know. Evidently the Government thought
set an example to all employers. To dis- his appointment would be a sop to
Howobey the award of a properly constituted keep the Labour party quiet.
Tribunal is a serious reflection upon th.em. ever, I wish to re,fer briefly to the, evil
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do nat effe'cts of the Commission's work, and i
wish to take up much time, but I agree know wha.t I am talking about. Let me
I may menwith Mr. Beckett. that the debate on the deal first with groceries.
Address-in-Reply should be availed of by tion that I have a son who is m:mager
Bemembers, belcause thfl.il'e are many things of a large grocery establishment.
which we can say nOlW, which we will fore the Oommission was a;)pointed
not have an opportunity of saying at there was a good deal of competition
another time. In the first place I should among grocers,
and certain thi ngt:
like to deal with the Fair Profits Com- were sold by them at differeut prices:
mlsswn. Some membe,rs think that the The Commission dedded that 25 per cent.
wo'rk of the Commission is nearing an was a fair profit for any person in the
end, and that its days are numben~d. I business, no matter what his turnover
am not so sure of that. Let us take a was.
That is a ridiculous suggestion.
glance at what led up to the appointment If a man had a turnove'r of £1,000 a
of the Commission. We know that Mr. wtlek, 25 per cent. wo:uld mean anenorWilliam Morris Hughes, when he hear1 IDnlUS profit, yet another man with a turnthat the people were up in arms against over of only £10 or £20 could hardly
the high cost of living, declared on his live on it. No'w, when the travellers go
voyage back to Australia that he intended 'round to the shops they state thel fixed
to' fight thel profiteers too,th and nail. prices at which the grocers should seU.
\Vhen he reached Fremantle, howe've,r, he The particular shop in which my son was
seemed to realize that he must be careful, working was making a cut line nof a cerand he came to thel cO'nclusion that the' tain article, which was marked up a,t
matter was to'o big for the Federal autho- Is., the wholesale price being lld.
rities, and that it should be left to the The traveller said that if thel ticket was
States to deal with. He had a consulta- not taken off the sliop would get no
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further supply, for it had been decided
by the whole trade that the article should
nOot be re,tailed at less than Is. 3d. The
Grocers' Federation was repr'€lsented befOor,e the Commissio!Il, and as soon as a
price was fixed the groce,rs werel advised
hy telephone as to the amount to be
charged. Instead Oof allOowing a healthy
competition to continue among tradespeople', the Commission fixed the' prices of
various things, which meant that the
public had to pa,y more fOor them. One
day I attended a, sitting Oof the Commission. They we,re taking evidence with
regard to the price o·f milk. The re,taile,rs asked for an increase of a penny
a quart. One ,of the main reasons for
the request was that horse feed was ~o
dear. I may mention that the previous
day cOontractO'rs in South Melbourne had
applied for an increase, in COon tra.ct pricels
because the,y decla;red that they cOould
not feed a draught horse for less thall
27s. 6d. a week. Probably that was SQ,
fOor chaff was £11 or £12 a, tOon at that
time. The milk people put sworn declarations beforel the CommissiO'n that they
could not feed their horses for under
38s. 6d. a week.
I may say that I
know three dairymen in my district who
only use pOonies when delivering milk.
When that evidence was given, the chairman looked wise and said to' his colleagues that the only thing they could
dOo was to allow the increased price.
When the Commi'Ssion was appointed this
House contended that it should consist
of. m€ll1 of proved business ability, and
the Bill went to and from the Houses
before the matter was adjusted. Can it
be said that the members of the, Com·
mission are men of proved business
ability ~ Mr. Becke,tt stated tha,t they
got to the rO<?'t of the matter. Probably
that is SQ, but the Government intelrfered. I believe that the Commissio~
would have, done a. lOot Oof good if they had
bee!Il left alone. In my opiniOon, the Government we,re afraid to allow them to'
do anything.
Mr. Be·cke,tt's remark
a,bout ge,tting to the root of the thing
reminded me Oof a stOory. A neifVOUS man
went to a dentist to ha,ve a tOooth drawn ..
The dentist could not induce him to open
bis mouth. At last the dentist said t(j'
his assistant, "We will get him to sit
on this cane-bottomed chair, and when
I give you the office', stick a pin into
him, hecause the moment you do so he
is sure to cry out and open his mouth."
Eon. J. H. Disney.
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The patient sat on the cane chair as
directed, and .the assistant plunged the
pin right into him. The patient opened
his mOouth to cry out, and the dentist at
once e,xtracted the tQooth. "There you
a l'e , now," said the den tist to tho
patient, "it did not hurt so very much
after all?"
" No," replied the man,
" but I had no idea that the roots
went down so far."
The Commission
have been six month'S looking for the
roots, and they had no idea that
they went dQown SQo far. Now that they
have discovered the positiQon, the Government will not allow them to take
the roots out. The Government ought
to give this Commission a free hand. If
the Government had appQointed a more
genuine representative Qof the LabQour
party things would have been very different frQom what they are to-day. I dOo
not know of one instance in which the
COlrunission have done any good. A few
days ago. they went to Bendigo, and disco.vered that a man \ had be'en selling
wood at less than the price they had
fixed, and they said that if they could
only find out the man's name they would
make him increase lUs price. That is an
instance of the good the Commission is
doing!
On a previous occasion Mr.
Beckett referred too the Millers' Combine,
and the promise was given, on behalf of
the Government, that the matter would
be looke.d into. I shQould like to remind
the Government that it is still necessary
to look into this ma'tter. Quite recently
two bakers have spoken too me about the·
action Qof the combine. One Qof them said
that, for selling pastry or some o,ther
article at lower than the price fixed, he
had to pay £40 to the combine. I have
every confidence in the statements which
were made to me, and my infoifmant
said he was prepared tOo substantiate
them. If this is a fact, surely something
should be done bv the Government to
smash up that combine. If the Minister
likes I will give him the nameS of the
two men who spoke' to me. I do not
knOow that I can blame employers for
doing the best they can for themselves;
they seem to be taking a leaf out e,f the
LabQour party's book and combining together tOo get better conditions. I do
nOot want tOo repeat statements I have
made previously, but I could give many
instance·s of what is done by Flinderslane in re'g'ulating the prices of goods
and in imposing heavy penalties for un-
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derselling. I merely want the Minister those who, are in need of assistance. We
to take a ,nOote Oof what ~s being done by object, horwever, to increases being given
the Millers' COombine, and see if he can- to men receiving large salaries. I hQlpe
not break it up. \Vhen Mr. Jones was the) Minister will take a note of what I
spe:aking in the Hlouse last week the "ha ve said with regard tal the Millers'Y
Atto'rney-General said that the Labour Combine. We are to.ld that, in the near
party wOould adv0'cate increased taxati0'n future, there is gOoing to: be an increase
until the cows came home, Oor words to in the price of bread, and I hope that
that eff·ect. 'I have bee'll twitted with something will be done to stop it.
The Hou. A. HlcKs.-Whose fault
regard to this statement within the last
two or three days. I do not know any will it.· be if there is an increase 1
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Surely the
party which has a greater 0'bjection tOo
taxation than the Labour party, but it honorable gentleman will not say that,
is still agreeable to imp0'se taxes in good because the men are getting higher wages,
the price of bread is going tOi be incauses, such as it always advocates.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU .-Establish creased ~
The Hon. A. HIcKs.-What Governthe good causes, and you are all right.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Have we ment fixed the price of wheat ~
The Hon. J. R. DISNEY.-Never
not a good cause in regard to neglected
mind about that. Ever since I have
children?
been a member of thIS House I have exThe Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Yes.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That is press,ed the Oopinion that the Governone of the best cases ever put before ment shOould take same action to fix the
this He,use. If the Government were tOo pric~ o,f c~rtain commodities. In regard
abolish the Fair PrQlfits Commission. as to. the prIce of wheat the Government
weH as olther COommissi0'ns, and reduce should allow the growers a fair return
the rates paid to what we call the" tall fOir their outlay and labQlur, S0' far as
pOoppies " in the Service, we might be the supply to the people of this State is
able to get along without increased taxa- cQIllcerned, and permit the growers t()
tion. \Vheu increases in the salaries of get whatever they can for what is left
Surely the wheat-growers
highly-paid Oofficers are prOoPosed I have for export.
always strongly Oobjected t0' them. We would be satisfied with 8 per cent. or 10
object to a man whOo is getting £1,000 per cent. on the cost of p.roductiOin. We
or £2,000 a year having his salary in- have been told that if the growers goO
4s. 9d. or 4s. lId. a, bushel they would
creased.
. The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-Not always, be well paid.
The H0'n. W. KENDEI_L.-That might
if he is wOorth it.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-No man be all right if they got that rate every
year; but what about the years when
on this earth is wOorth £5,000 a year.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Bunkum! they get nothing ~
The HOin. J. H. DISNEY.--Is there
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If three
Oor fQlur men are' paid enormOoUS salaries, any farmer who would be anxious to get
how is it POossible to successfully run a 9s. 6d. a bushel, knOowing whOi would
business and pay the other men decent have to pay for the greater portion or
'\vages? I have in mind the new Rail- his yield ~ Would the grower be satisways Oommissioner, to whom we pay fied when the wo.rld's parity was 2s. or
£5,000 a, year. Sir Henry Weedon said 36. a bushel ~
The Han. W. P. CROCKETT.-He haR
the other night that Sir Jphn M0'nash
to be.
,was worth £5,000 a year.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If the
Sir HENRY WEEDoN.-He is worth
Government fixed what WQluld be a fair
£10,000 a year.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-He may return and made it apply all the time,
be worth it, if the mQlney is there to no matter what the price is elsewhere,
give him, but what if only a certain the gro,we'r would be be,tter off £han he
is at the present time. I believe that
amount is available?
all arrangement of this sort will be made
Sir HENRY WEEDoN.-Talk sense.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The point in the near future. One of the new memI want to make is that members of the bers of anOither place has spoken in this
Labour party never Oobject to increased direCtion. The only other 'thing I want
taxa tiOon, provided the money goes to to r'e1er to is in rega.rd to the milk
0
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supply. I hope the Government will take
into consideration the esta.blishment of
milk depots w here consumers could get
their own supplies. Such an arrangement would do away with a. good deaJ
of the adulteration and the unsatisfactory practices. of drivers which take
place at the present time. If that cannot be arranged, the Government should
provide fOil' delive,ry between 7 a.m. and
5 p.m.
At the present time there is
hardly a week passes withQlut inspectors,
whO' are out in the early hours of the
morning e,xamining the milk, instituting
proceedings for adulteration.
The big,gest fine I have seen is £10, and in two
or three days the milk vendor recO'vers
that amount by further adulteration. I
heard a case the other day of a baker who
was fined for having short-weight bread,
and he made up' the amount of his fine
by the issue of short-weight bread the
Dext day. The suggestions I have made
would make the supply of milk much
more satisfactory than is the case at the
present time.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I would not venture to ask
for the attention of members to'-night
but for some remarks made, by Mr.
Beckett with regard to the industrial
dispute at Morwell. Before I deal with
that matter I should like to congratulate
my genial friend, Mr. Disney, on his
remarks regarding millers, and to say
that they will be brought under the notice of the Minister of Agriculture forthwith.
Witli regard to the industrial
dispute at MO'rwell, it will n'ot be out of
place if I, as calmly as possible, relate the
history of this trouble, and show honorable members as well as I can what are
the matters in dispute. Last year the
em plO'yees at Morwell complained that
their wages were not sufficient, and they
asked for a Wages Board to be constituted to settle the rates Q1f pay. That
request was very earnestly pressed
by the Leader and
O'ther members
of
the State Labour party;
The Government considered the matter,
and decided to appoint a Wages Board.
That Board comprised one representative
of the emplQlyees, one representative of
the Mines Department, and a police
ma~istrate' as chairman. That Board met
and fix-ed a certain rate of wage for everybody employed at Morwell. Later on the
men asked for a revision Oof their wages
owing to the increased cost of living, and
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so on. They also asked that the constitution of the Board should be broadened,
and that instead of there being only one
n:presentative on that Board for each
The Goside, thell'€! should he two.
velrnment agreed to' tha,t cours8', appOlinting two em pI oye1es, and two representatives of the Mines Departlrrient,
with a police magistrate, as chairman. The
employees' representa,tives Q1n that Board
were the presid·ent, I think, and the vicepresident of the local branch of the Coal
and Shale Employees }""ederation. Later
on a further demand was made for an increase in wages, it heing urged, Q1f CQlurse,
that the cost Oof living had increased; and
the Board was called together again by
the Government a,t the desire of the men.
On the 26th July last a unanimous decision was come to by the members of that
BOoard. The award Q1f that Board is
signed not Q1nly by the chairman, who is
a police magistrate, and has had considerable experience in Wages Bo-ard tribunals, but by the two representatives of
the Mines Department, and the twO' representatives of the employees. It was
agreed during the hearing of the claim
that the BOlaI'd should meet again in six
mO'nths' time, and revise the rate of wages
in the light of the then cost of living.
Honorable members are probably aware
that thel industrial section of the community, the Trades Hall, and its trusted representatives, have fOor the last few years
been pressing u pon employers and the Government the necessity for revisions Q1f the
ra tes of wages fixed by Wages Boards in
the light of the cost of living, and honorable members may also be aware that some
considerable time ago, in a large number
of industries that are carried on in this
State, an agreement was reached tOo the
satisfaction and at the express desire of
the employees' representatives and the
Trades Hall. This agreement prOovided
for periodical revisions of the wa.ges fixed
by the Wages Board~, such periodical revisions to be based upon any increase in
the cost of living as shOown by the Government Statistician; and ·at the present
moment there Q,re a considerable number
of Wages Board determinations that are
either every qua,rter or every half year
revised in the light of the increases in the
cost of living. SO' successful has this system been that it has in many cases proved
possible to adjust wages without even calling the Wages Boards tOigether. The men
have accepted the position fairly, and the
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employers have also accepted the position
fairly, and this method of periodical revision has had the unstinted approval of
the Trades Hall Council and the industrial
workers of this city. That principle was
agreed to on behalf of the Government
at the last sitting of the Morwell Wages
Bc;>ard, and, therefore, in due course, that
Wages Board was to meet in January of
ne,xt year to revise', in accordance with
any variation in the cost Oof living, the
wages fixed last July. It was believed
that this had secured industrial peace,
the wages having been fixed by a una.nimOous decision, and the promise havmg
been given that this periodical revision
would take place. It is now said that the
Government ha..ve. been flying in the face of
sOome dulv-constituted legal tribunal, and
tha t they are relying u pon dire~t action
to defeat the honest claims of the men.
The statement I have made, which is
borne out by &very document in the Department, will, I think, show that there is
no foundation for either of those statements. On the 28th of July of this year,
in the Federal Parliament, notice was
given of intention to mo\'e for leave
to introduce a measure to be called
the Industrial l)eace Bjll, aHd this
Industrial Peace Bill, after about
three months' legislative action, finally
became law.
It is now said that an
award made by some tribunal-not a
Court, as erroneously stated, but by some
tribunal constituted" or said to be cOonstoi'tuted, under the Industrial Peace Actis bi~ding upon the Victorian GOovernment, and upon Morwell. The facts are
that, before this legislation was passed,
the Prime Minister Oof the Commonwealth
intimat-ed tOo the State Premier, Mr. Lawson, t.hat he proposed to constitute a.
tribunal without legislative authority,
which would. inquire into a threatened
dispute in the black coal industry, and endeavour to bring about peace in that, jnd ustry, and the Prime Minister asked the
Victorian GOovennnent to agree to that,
oj' to be represented at the hearing before
this tribunal. I want to emphasize this,
because it is of the greatest importa.nce
from one aspect, though not from another, that this tribunal, as constituted
by Mr. Hughes, had no legislative backing at all. It was anot~er-I dOo not wish
to use harsh words-of those extraordinary methods which have been
adopted in connexion with the black coal
industry since 1916.

1920.]
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J. BECKETT.-But was it

The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It was
extra-legal. It was another of those
tribunals the first of which was that of
Judge Edmunds.
Honorable members
are aware olf Mr. Justice. Higgins's comments on those triouna.ls. There were
other tribunals also caned into existence
in the same way to ~ecure industrial peace,
and which, in reality, seem to have laid
the foundations of industrial war. We in
the State of Victoria have a black coal
mine at Wonthaggi, and we realize that
the conditions in one black coal mine are
much the same as the conditions in another black coal mine. That is to say,
the work is mining below ~he surface of
the ear.th, tunnelling, and so fOorth, and
there IS ~ danger of noxious gases,
and so on. These conditions are much the
same throughout the black coal mines in
Australia. We told the Prime Minigter
that t.he Victorian Government would be
represented at that tribunal in sO' far as
its black coal mine at Wonthaggi was concerned; but the letter on that subJect
went on to say that we expressly objected
t?, and would not be bound by, any deciSIOon of any such tribunal with regard to
the brown coal industry at MorwelI, as at
that place nothing that was comparable in
any sense tOI black coal mining was being
ca;ried on. That sta~ment by the PremIer was repeated in a number of subsequent letters. FO'ur times, if I mistake
not, it was repeated in black and whita
to the Prime Minister that, in no circumstances, and under no conditions would
the Government of Victoria ad~it that
~he brOown coal open cut was coal mining
m any true sense of the term.
The
tribunal constituted by Mr. Hughes before any legislative authority had been
given for its constitution comprised representatives of th~ black cOoal employees, two
of whom, I beheve, were from New South
Wales and two from Queensland.
Victoria, which has larger black coal interests
than Queensland, had no representation
D? that body, eit,her on the emplOoyers'
SIde or the employees' side.
At that
tribunal, which then ,"vas purely voluntary,
and extra-legal, Mr. Broome, General
Manager of the State Ooal Mine at Wonthaggi, gave evidence, and argued the
case for the V ictorian black coal
industry, ,but stated that the Victorian Government would not be bound
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that tribunal
coal ind ustry .
At 'a later da'te, owing to some rather unprecedented action on the part 'of the
Prime :Minister, Mr. ,Herman, Director
of Geological Survey, was sent to that
tribunal, and he stated that, by permission of the Premier of Victoria, he came
before that tribunal to make it plain and
dear that the Vi,ctorian Government did
not regard the open . ,cut 'at Morwell as
mining, and would not be bound by a decision which purported to apply the determination of that tribunal to the brown
coal open 'cut. Mir. Baddeley asked him
point blank-" What are yOl,l here for"?
Yr. Herman said, "I am here'to place
before the Oommission the fact that the
Victorian Government dOl not regard
this open cut navvying work as mining
in any' sensei of the term, and win not
be bound by the tribunal in regard to it."
The tribunal met, and continued to meet
for a number of days, and it gave a decision. It e~empted, as Mr. Beckett correctly stated, in its first ,deciElion the men
working at Morwell. At a later date,
for reasons which one 'can only surmise,
but in regard to which a correct surmise,
I shou1d say, would be very easy, the tribuna~ gave a .subsequent award, which
awarded to the men who were purported
to be doing mining work at Monvell the
same rates of pay as were awarded to
surface hands at the black coal mines
in Australia. It purported to say that
these were the wages that were to be paid
at Morwell. We ,do not think that a rate
of wage which is applicable to any portion of black coal mining is necessarily
applicable to the work which is carried
on at Morwell, and we do not intend to
pay that tribunal's award in regard to
Morwell, although we are most anxious to
do everything to produce harmony in our
own country. Honorable members will
see by the photographs of the work that
is being carried on there that there is no
difference between this particular work
at Morwell and ordinary navvying work,
such as railway construction, or the construction of water rhannels, and so forth,
by our State Rivers 'and Water Supply
Oommission, or the works of the munieipalities in connexion with their roads,
or other ordinary work in the country
or the city. It is what may be called the
as
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basio kind of piok and shovel work j and
tOo acknDw ledge tha,t the basic
wage fOol' :pick and shovel work should be16s. 6d. per da)', honorable members will
readily realize that it would mean an
additiOon tOo the wages bill of the Government alone ;Oof £1,500,000, OIl" possibly'
£2,000,000, a year.
The H,on..E. 1. KIERNAN.-We cannot
agree that, because you pay a certain.
wage at Morwell, you are bound to pay
it everywher,~ else.
The Hon. ,A.. ROBINSON.-We would.
then be in the position that a tribunal,.
which had no jurisdiotion, which had
never seen the place, and which, I think
we can honestly say, was not overwhelmed
with friendly feelings for the Victorian coal
industry, had awarded a wage which:
would settle that industry, and would bea deadly blight on aU other industries.
in the community. There are two points
that I want to make clear. The fir'st is
that we were not legally, constitutionally,
or morally bound, in any shape or form,
to recognise the award of the tribunal
We made that cIear from the jump. Ii
we were to recognise the award of'
the tribunal" it would mean giving
a gentleman who sat elsewhere, and
who made no inspection of the conditions at Morwell, the right to saddle
this community with an obligation which,
to speak frankly, it js not possible to hear
at the present time. We have striven,
and are strivil1g' in every way, to secure
peace in this district. We have offered
tho employees to reconstitute the Wages
Board, and to call it together at once-not to wait the six IDDnths for which
they agreed to wait, but to call it together
t.Oo-morrow. il' needs be. We have Dffered to·
enlarge it-to have three members from
each side; we have offered to secure any
impartial chairman whom the employees .::an suggest and in whom
we have confidenc'e.
;We ask for'
110
~ndertaking on their part, but
0:ff0r that the tribunal which they asked
fo1' originally, and which they have repeatedly appealed to, should be recon~tituted in some shape or form, and we
are agreeable to constitute it in any shape
or form that will secure a fair hearing
and an impartial' decision, I do not know'
r.hat we can go very much further in our
desire for peace in the community. We do
not desire, and there is no intention, as'
If we were
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far as I am aware, to re-open the mine
with other labour, because that might
precipitate trouble when we are anxious
to avoid trollble, 'but we must maintain the self-governillg rights of the State,
alld we must maintain the position that
we have taken up all throug'h-that we
cannot allow the rate for unskilled
labour in this community to be fixed ill
such a ,vay that the whole of the finances
of the State would be thrown into COnfusion. An honorable member made reference to the fact that the Victorian Government said that it would collect 2s. pel'
ton extra for brown coal to cover
the
increased wages.
We decided
that we would make a levy of 2s.
pel' ton on the coal, and keep that
in trust, to be refunded. to the actual conSUULers if, as we believe·d, both morally
and 'legally, we were not bound by the
decision of that tribunal. I believe we
are not legally bound by it, and I am certain we are not morally bound by it in
any shape 01' form. That W3JS not a charge
0]' a tax.
The money is held in trust
for th'e consuniers of the coal. It will be
seen from what I have said that, so far
as the black coal mine was concerned, we
voluntarily submitted to the decisjon~ of
the tribunal when it had no legal basis at
all, I mean by that that its award could
not have been enforced, because it was not
the creatiolL of any Statute, but of the
Prime Minister. Wewaived our legal rights
with our eyes open, because we thought
it was fair and right that there should
be .a similarity of conditions in the
black coal ·industry throughout Australia. W;e have never acknowledged,
but have always protested against,
t.he jurisdiction of this tribunal as
regards brown coal, and It has no legal
standing at the present time, because the
Act which purported to constitute it did
not come into force until long after it
had started its work.
There are other
legal objections which I need not particularize at this moment. I only rose for
the purpose of making it clear that we
4ave not endeavoured to precipitate any
trouble. We have used every effort to
maintain peace. We have asked the men
at Morwell to abide by the tribunal that
they asked for, and that was created at
their own special wish. We have said,
" We will even go further than you have
agreed. You have undertftken to stand
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by these wages until J'anuary, but we \vill
have the \Vages B,oard reco:nstituted tomorrow, next week, or next month, if you
wish, so 'that your just grievances lllay
be put before it and remedied."
Further than that it seem'S impossible for us
to go. It may be that some brighter mind
may be able to" suggest a way out of the
ciliiiculty, and I hope that will be the case,
but ,the way cut of the difficulty cannot.
be fo:Ulld ,by the ,G.0:ver~ment of the Etj~"
of V lctona stulhfymg Itself, or agreemg
to a course of action that would plunge
the whole of its finances into absolute
confusion.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It was nQt
my intention to speak on the Addross-inR~ply, but the poin,ts that have been
l'aJ.sed by the AttQrney-General may warrant a few remarks from me. I was not
~ware tha~ the Trades Hall, representing
tne org~mzed workers, had entered into
all agreement with the Government of
Victoria that all questions relatinO' to industrial troubles-I:)
. The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Not all queshons.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I understood
the 4ttor~ey-General to say that all in
dustl'lal dIsputes concerning wages would
be settled by calling the Boards or' tribunals together to determine' every six
months, in accordance with the OQmmonwealth S.t~tistician's figures regarding the
cost of hVlllg, wha~ the wages should be.
T.he Hon. A. ROBINSoN.--.That is going
a bIt further than I said. In a great
number of cases the employers and employees have agreed to a q:uarterly 0'1'
hdf-yearly revision.
The Hon. J. P. JQ,NES.-I"understood
the honorable gentleman to say the Morwell miners agreed to that.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-They accepted
the Board's award, and asked that the
Board should meet again in January.
We agreed to that.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I understood
,the honQrable gentleman to say that they
accepted that as a method of dealing with
their dispute. Is that so?
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-I understand
so.
The HQn. J. P. JONES.-From what I
have read of the case I should be inclined to think that the Minister misunderstands the position, so far as it relates to the miners. If the miners agreed
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that that should be the method of settling
the question of wages, I should be jnclined
to ask for information as to why tooy
have varied their determination; 'but I am
rather of the opinion that the miners did
not agree to anything of the sort, be. cause the Ooal Miners Association, of
which they are members, covers the whole
of Australia. I 'do not understand how
they could have agreed to th~t method of
determining the issues that may arise
from time to time with regard to wages,
because it would be very difficult to apply
it in the case of their association.
The
Attorney-General, in his statement tonight, has rather made the case for the
Government look worse than it looked
before, because the Ministry were certainly represented at the tribunal which
met in New South Wales.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.- -How ~epre
sented?
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-By.Mr. Herman.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Y ou say that
beeause a man was there to protest against
it tha,t was representation ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-He remained
there.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-In order to
repeat his protest.
He was there one
day out of about twen~y.
The lIon. J. P. JONES.-I understood, from the Attorney-General's remarks, that :Mr. Baddeley, the president
of the Miners Association, asked Mr.
Herman what he was there for.
Mr.
Herman was there, and I understand that
he remained there.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Mr. Hughes
asked him to go there, and he went there
wi th the permission of the Premier to
protest. He left after stating his point.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The honorable gentleman's statement is not as clear
as I should like it to be. 1 was under the
impression, as, 1: think, were most citizens who desired to see the fair thing
done both to the State and the miners,
tha t the Victorian Government did take
part in the tribunal, and that, as a result
of the action of the Victorian Government,
the chairman, 1\11'. Ribble, determined
that special consideration should be given
to the case of the Victorian coal mines.
That appeared to me to give colour to the
impression that the Victorian Government were represented, and, as a matter
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of fact, they did take part in the proceedings to the extent of endeavouring to
protect the citizens of Victoria, in. the
way that they felt the citizens of Victoria should be protected. Seeing that the
Victorian Government were represented .
and that, as a result, the chairman determined that the l\1:orwell miners should
be paid the rate fixed fOT surface hands in
other mines, and not the rate paid to the
miners who actually went into the mines,
it would appear that the Victorian Government are liable, morally, at any rate,
to pay the rate the tribunal awarded. It
may be, of course, as the Attorney-General suggests, that the Prime Minister,
through his desire to create peace, .01'
through what many people regard as an
obsession which makes him continually
interfere in matters, has caused the
trouble. The remarks of the AttorneyGeneral seemed to indicate that that is the
case. But of course we have to remember
that the Prime Minist~r is the spoilt child
of the Nationalist party of Australia. We
are not here to deal with the Prime }1inister.
Hi~tory will, no dOll bt, cri'ticise
that gentleman for many of the things he
has done.
We are here to deal morc
specifically with the trou ble that has
arisen. My own view of the matter is
that the wage rate of :16s. 6d. per day
fixed for the miners is not exorbitant.
Those member~ who have been to :NIorwell
have a vivid recollection of the lack of
sanitation, the almost savage state in
which the men have to live. I was struck
with horror and disgust when I inspected
the quarters of the workmen at Monvell.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-How long ago
was that?
..
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It was in
the early papt of this year.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-A great improvement has been made.
The Hon. D. L. McNAl\IAnA.-There
had been nO improvement two months
ago.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I was utterly disgu~ted with what I saw, and l
besought the Minister of Railways, in
the interests of morality und ordinary
human cleanliness, to take immediate
steps to improve the conditions. I can
assure the House that in my early days
I put up with a great deal of inconvenience.
I have lived as roughly as

.
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perhaps any man. I have been a bushman working under the most trying conditions, but I have never lived, nor would
I live, amid such conditions as I observed
at ~Iorwell. They are so bad that the
men told me that as soon as the week's
work was up they came into town for the
If no substantial· improveweek-end.
ment has been made, I should Ray that £1
a day is not too much to paJ" to the men.
The State should be a model employer.
We have no right to e~pect workmen to
take their familietl to a distrjct where the
surroundings are such as I have described.
There were evidp.lH:es of some families
living there. I was sorry to see children
there, particularly young girls. I came
away from Morwell utterly Itl5named of
the State of Victoria for permitting such
conditions to exist. I felt there was a
great urgency for the cleansing of the
It itl important that we should
place.
build up an indu~try at Morwell, bllt I
would rather see it postponed than have
the industry developed uuder filthy conditio'ns.
I do not think the statement
made by the Government, that if these
men are paid 16s. 6d. a day the same'rate
will have to be given to other workers,
}Ien doing ordinary
will hold water.
labouring work in ,other Departments
could not claim this higher wage. Their
work is performed amid superior :mrroundings.
The Ron. W. J. CRocKETT.-What
about men doing contract work on roads
in the bush? They live in t0nttl and have
to rough it.
. The Hon. J. P. JONES.- There are
probably very few good workmen who are
in receipt of less than 16s. 6d. a day and
who are working under rough conditions.
On this question of road con~truction a
contractor told me yesterday that he was
giving the men about that wage. If we
give good wages we shall get good \vorkmen. However,. the Government· are
putting up the stunt that they cannot
grant the award of 16s. 6d. a day because
it will mean a cost to the State of
£1,500,000, inasmuch atl other workers
will have to be given as high a wage. I
do not believe that that win result. The
Commissioner, Mr. Ribble, who made the
award, knew' all the facts.
The Hon. J. McWHAE.-IIe did not
see the place before he made the award.
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After making the award he has gone to
see it.
The Hon. J. P. JON,ES.-flas he
changed his mind as to the a ward?
The Ro'n. J. McWHAE.-I do not know
the gentleman.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-He undoubtedly made the award for these mell.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-He could not,
legally.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-We do llOt
want any legal straining of the questiou.
There is no doubt the Oommis~ioner made
the award specially for the men at 1forwell. JIe must have considered the conditions under which they worked.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.- It does not
follow. There is no " must" about it.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I do not believe that the Oommissioner would make
an award for an industry w.itp.out km/wing the facts and circumstances flU'l'l'Ollllding it.
The Hon. J. MoWHAE.-After hearing
the protest he said he would not make the
award. He did this after hearing the arguments of both sides.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It is no good
splitting straws. He must have heard the
facts.
The \Hon. A. ROBINSON.-He heard
statements; not necessarily the. facts.
The lIon. J. P. JONES.-Then it was
the fault of the Victorian Government.
They knew that he was going to make an
award covering the industry, and if they
did not put the whole of the facts before
the Commissioner it was thejr fault .
The Hon. J. MoWHAE.-T11ey did do
80.
They were well put, and he said he
would not make the award.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-~1:r. McWhae
says the Commissioner did hnve the facts,
and that t.hose fact!? were well placed before him. Apparentl~T some reason was
brought forward which caused him, after
saying he would not make the award, to
go back on that statement ::md make an
award. On the evidence before him he
said, "My award will be 16s. 6d. a day."
Therefore, there was a tribunal that considered the demands of the men and that
fixed the rate of pay.
It matters flOt
whether that tribunal was sitting in
New South Wale!? or in Victoria.. or whn'ther it had been created bf the Federal
Government or the Victorian Governmellt.
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'rhere is the solitary fact that, it was a
tribuual 'that apparently had the po,ver
to fix tne wages of coal miners. It made all
award based on information brought before it, and the Victorian Goycrnmcut are
refusing to obey the order. I understand
that the miners have made an offer to the
Victorian Government to again go before
,that Commissioner.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-Do you
seriously put it to us that we should ap:peal from the ·Commi!:lsioner to the Commissioner?
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-The Attorney-General will admit that the men
are prepared to go before the same tribunal. He believes, or seemB to indicate
his belief, 'that the ,Oommissioner, having
seen the conditions under which the men
work, may possibly change his mind.
I dOl not knQlw Mr. Hibblel, I dOl not
knOow whOi he is, but I assume that as
he was chosen for such an impOirtant.
and delicate post he must be a man OIf
sOime standing,
The HOon. J. MCWHAE.--I believe
he is a solicitor at Newcastle.
The Han. J. P. JONES .-All men
associated with the law are men of high
moral character. Their standing is such
that people are prepared to place the
whOile of their fortunes in their hands.
I feel that Mr. Hibblel must be a very
fit representative of his dass.
Mr.
McWhae intelrjected that Mr. Hibble had
fixed the rate be,fOore he had seen Morwen. He has seen it since, and he has'
aU the facts now before, him. I think
the GovelI'nment should accept the offer Q1f
the mine,rs to re-submit the matter to
this tribunal. Mr. lIibble must be a
man capable of determining the issue. It
dOles appear tOi me that the Ministry are
tOi blame. I dOl nOit want to say anything- that wOluld tend to widen the
brelach. I am as anxious as anyone
that industrial pe'aoo should prevail. Th4?
State will nervelI' progress unless we have
jndustrial peace. Whenever the wheels of
industry are stopped, .further debt i~
created that the citizens have to pay. The
mOire we can prOiduce, the lighte,r our
burden will be lateJ.". It behoves everry
lme in the community to dOl all that is
possible tOi oreaA;e industrial a.etivity, industria.! peace, e·conomy, and the fooling
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that we have to put our shoulder tOI the
wheel, to help this State and Australia.
',.0 bear the heavy burden that will have

to be borne during the ne'xt few years.
At the same time, I want to soo ·everv
on~ engaged in industry adequately
paId. I do not want to see anyone idle,
,,'hether from -choice or by compulsion.
I belielve that elvery one should work,
whethe,r the highest or the lowest in the
land. I except O'nly the old and the verry
young.
All others should work and
should contribute something to the industry of their St,at€!. If we are going tOi
ha.ve men idle as the result of disputes,
there must be loss. Noone can contemplate with any degree O'f satisfaction the
thought that men are going to be idle
as the result of induBtrial strife or of
unemplo~ment forced upon them.
We
should all desire to have a quick settlement of these disputes, and wherrever
possible disputes should be prevented. I
had the feeling with regard to some 0'£
the disputes in the Fede'ra.! arena tha,t
gross igno1rancel, stupidity or ca,relessness
had existed QIIl one side or the other, and
resulted in a tremendous amount I)f
stoppage of production, which had to be
paid for by the people. We cannot escape the consequences. If industry is
stopped to-day for a week or two, the
people will have to pay for it. I hope.
these embryonic troubles will be stopped.
I harpe, in the trouble that has
arisen, the, Gove,rnment will endeavour
to play their part in such a way as ,to
prevent it from deve.Ioping, and that they
will give thel' minelrs what they are fairly
entitled tOi under all the circumstanoes.
The Han. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
want to say a fe.w wOlI'ds in support IA
Mr. JOines. The cOinditions surrounding
the MorweH coal mine are, as Mr. JOines
stated, and they re,flect ve,ry little credit
on the Government.
The AttorneyGeneral interjected that there had been
an improvement since the, Parliamentary
visit in Ma.rch last. I saw the mine
about two months ago, and the cQlIlditions were if anything worse,. In th~
ve·ry centre of th e caur... p there was a pool
of wate,r, stagnant and gre,en, and quite
as large as this chamber. No improvement that I could sele had taken place.
AlthQlugh the award may seem high to
some people, it is oeil"tainly not too much
tOi pay the men who have tOI· dO' this wQlrk.
I have a recolle·etion that when I visited
Morwell about eight weeks ago) the tri-
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bunal was sitting in Sydney. The m·en
told· me that their manager, Mr. Herman" was in Sydney, and that Mr.
Broome, the gene'raJ manage,r at Wonthaggi, who had been in Sydney, had
visited MOirwell. ,Evidently he went
the,re to get dir,ect information to pJace
before the tribunal. It will be a ,pity if
the Government do not accept the award
of the tribunal se,t up by the Commonwealth Government. It. was instituted to
de'al with the coal mining trouble, and
l\1orwell should not have been omitted.
A separate determinatiOin was madel for
the MorweU coal mine after aU the
facts had been taken into' consideration.
The Gov.ernment sho.uld certainly attend
to the sanitary condition of th~ settlement at MorweH. I am surprised that
the Health Officer's attention has not
boon dra,wn to it. I waruld feel favoured
if the Attorney-General would allow me
to sReak for half an hour on the Addressin-Reply on cur next da.y of meeting.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Certainly.
On the motion of the Hon. D. L.
McNAMARA, the uebate was adjourned
until Tuesday, November 30 ..
ADJOURNMENT.
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Tuesday, Novembe'l' 16, 1920.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentythree minutes to five Oo'clock p.m.
MEMBERS SWORN.
Mr. T. Livingston, Mr. J. W. McLachlan, and Mr. A. Rogers were sworn as
members for the electoral districts of
Gippsland South, Gippsland North, and
Melbourne respectively.
STATUTE LAW REVISION
COMMITTEE.
A message was received from the Legis-lative Council intimating that they had
agreed to the following resolution:That in compliance with the recommendation·
of the Joint Select Committee on the Consolidation of the Laws, adopted by this Houseon the 22nd June, 1915, a Committee be appointed, consisting of six members, to join·
with a Committee of the Legislative Assembly~
to deal with anomalies in the law and make
recommendations as to statutory amendments,
such Committee to consist of the Honorables.
W. L. Baillieu, J. D. Brown, F. G. Clarl~e,
E. J. Crooke, J. P. Jones, and A. Robinson~
with power to send for persons, papers, and.
records; five to be the quorum.

HOUSING BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move-. That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
November 30.

Tue~day,

I h'ope that the important measure
known as the Housing Bill will come before us on that day. HOinorable members
are aware that, with the best intentions
in the wocld, I cannot get the Bill here
unless there is an inclina,tion to send ~t
here on l,he part of another plaoo. An
we can do is to use our best endeavours
to get it here. It is not likely that any
impoctant m·easure can come be.fore us
before Tuesday, the 30th instant, and it
is fOir that reason that I have moved for
the adjournment until then.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-If the Bill
is passed by anothe,r plaoo in the meantime, will the Minister send us copies ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes.
The motiQin was agreed to.
The HolUS€J adjorurned at a quarteT past
D Oo'clock until Tuesday, November 30.

ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1).
ELECTIONS AND
QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his'
warrant appointing Mr. Allan, J\1r.
Egglestcn, Mr. McLeod, Mr. Prendergast, Mr. Snowball, Mr. Solly, and Mr.
Warde as a Committ.ee of Elections and
Qualifications.
PROPOSED OATS POOL·.
}l.1:r. FARTHING (in the absence 'of
Mr. ROBERTSON) asked the PremierWhether, in view of the prospective heavy
oat crop, the Government will favorably consider the formation of an "Oats Pool" for
the forthcoming harvest on similar conditions
to the 'Vheat Pool?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The GOovernment is giving attentiOon to the prospective ca.t harvest; and if events SOl devf'lop that it can render assistance to
the producer in the marketing .of the
crop, the matter will be· fully considered.
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RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
PERMANENT ApPOINTMENT OF SUPER-

qhairrnan of Oommittees.

The message was ordered to be taken'
into consideration the following day.

NUMERARIES.

Mr. TOUTCHER asked the Minister
of Railways-

OHAIRMAN OF OOMMITTEES.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I should
like to intimate that it is proposed to proeeed to the election of a Ohairman of
Committees immediately after formal
business has been disposed of to-morrow. I
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways). hope honorable members will be in their
-A Bill has been drafted, and will be pla ces ·to take part in the election.
introduced this session, dealing with the
appointment of supernumeraries to the
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S
permanent st.aff of the Railway DepartSPEEOH.
ment.
AnDRESS-IN -REPLY.
PHOSPHATE CO-OPERATIVE
The debate (adjourned from N ovemCOMPANY OF AUeTRALIA
ber 10) on Mr. Eggleston's motion for the
LIMITED.
adoption of an Address-in-Reply to the
SITE OFFERED AT GEELONG.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech was reMr. FARTHING (in the absence· of sumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is a
Mr. ROBERTSON) asked the Premiergood
deal to be said for and against the
When the return to the Order of the House,
dated 31st August last, relating to the site practice adop.ted in connexion with the
offered by the Geelong Harbor Trust to t~e Addre~R-in-Reply.
It is quite certain
Phosphate Co-operative Company of Austraha that ordinary members of ,the House
Limited will be presented to this House?
would be well-advisea. to resist any atMr. LAWeON (Premier).-The return tempt to cut the Address-in-Reply out of
will be laid oln the table of the House our proceedings, unless there were subthis day.
stituted some motion which would perSubsequently,
mit of a full consideration of the policy of
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) laid on the the Government. We are not necessarily
table a return in compliance with the
tied to a formal Address-in-Reply, but I
order referred to.
would ~trongly advise honorable members
not to be led astray by statements appearLAND BILL.
ing in the press criticising the value
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands) pre- of the Address-in-Reply; because, unsented a message from the Lieutenant- doubtedly, the Address-in-Reply is of use
Governor, recoIDnlending that an appro- in conserving the priV'ilege~ of the House.
priation be made from the Oonsolidated Honorable members want to be careful
H.evenue for the purposes of a Bill to that their opportunities of discussing
amend the law relating to the sale and matters that may be opposed by the Gooccupation of Orown lands, and for vernment are not cut down.
Public
other purposes.
interests frequently demand that private
The message was ordered to be taken members should be allowed full opporinto consjderation the following day.
tunities of djs~ussion. If the procedure
in connexion with the Address-in-Reply,
HOUSING AND RECLAMATIDN
£IS we have it at present, were abandoned,
BILL.
then there should be substituted a method
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) presented a of enabling the policy of the Government
message from the Lieutenant-Governor, to be considered at the opening of a
That is really
recommending that an appropriation be session of Parliament.
made from the Oonsolidated Revenue for the position occupied to-day by the
the purposes of a Bill relating to tIle pro- Address-in-Reply.
I was somewhat
viding of dweHings for persons of smaH struck by the calm and cheerful optimi'8m
means and fo[' the reclamation and im- of the honorable member for St. Kilda
provement of insanitary, low-lying, or in moving the adoption of the Addressover-crowded areas.
in-Reply, and I want particularly to conIf it is his intention to introduce a

Bill
providing that all casual employees in th.e
Railway Department be made permanent; If
so, when?
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sider at the present moment that victory,
or alleged victory, which he claimed on
behalf of the Government. The Government occupy a remarkable position in the
House. They are certainly in a minority.
They have men attached to their side who
are pledged not to have anything to do
with the Government, and only to take
office when they can obtain a majority of
portfolios. Those members cannot be regarded as men who will assist the Government on all occasions.
Mr . LAWSON.-Tha t rule is not like
the laws of the Medes and Persianslaws that cannot be changed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the honorable gentleman is no more successful in
changing that rule in the House than he
was when fighting the elections, he will
not get much out of those members. The
Premier did his best to catch the members
of the Farmers Union in his party's
interest. During the elections he said
much the same kind of thing in an endeavour to placate them, but they would
not have it. The Farmers Union party
went to the country with seven members
and returned with thirteen. The Lawso~
G~vernJ?ent went to the country with
thIrty-eIght members, and returned witn
twenty-nine. The Labour party went to
the country with eighteen members and
returned wIth -twenty. The Government
party was, therefore, the only party that
came back weaker. Now, the cheerfullyoptimistic honorable member for St.
Rilda talks about a firmly-established Government that- has the good-will of the
people behind it, and is going to rule
this House with a majority-that it did
not obtain. I may point out that Labour
gained two seats.
We defeated two
Mini'Sters. The Corner party captured
the se3ft of another Minister.
The Governmell t are holding on to office and
declaring, through the honor,able member who moved the adoption of the
:'-d~ress-in-Reply, that they have a maJorIty of the people behind them, and
that they are prepared to carryon the
work of the country. The Government
have not come back with a majority behind them. Some newspapers have been
analyzing the position.
We were told
that the .Labour party had only thirtyo?e candIdates running at the last electIon. We had more than thirty-one. The
fact that we had seven unopposed mem-
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bers w,as lost sight of, but it makes a great
deal of difference. The Premier and his
party contested fifty-one seats, and
found fifty-nine candidates to stand for
them in their interests. The FarmeTs
Union ran for twenty-aix seats and won
thirteen, e'xa ctl y a half. The Premie'r
lost of his number no less than nine seats,
amongst them being the seats of three
of his Ministe'rs. He ought to be proud
or his posit,ion in the House! One-halt
his general staff were Jlolltically killed.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-It was
a wondrous victory!
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was indee~.
One or two mo,re such victories and there
will be no Liberal party at all. The Labour
party went to the country with eighteen
members and returned with twenty.
They defeated two Minis~ers: Th.ey were
within 1,086 votes of wmnmg SIX more
seats. In four seats we were only 276 in
the aggregatel behind. I hav,e he.ard some
talk about another general ellectIOn. Let
me say that I have been a good while in
this House, hut I have never known a Government deliberately anxious tOo cctr:G.mit
suicide, and the next time the Gove1rnment go to the country they will be
punished much mo:re, severely than on
the last occasion. The Farmers Union
did not fight 'aome selats at all strenuously.
They will fight harder next time and capture more seats. Whe're will the present
Government find a reeting ,place for their
feet after that has been done. ~ We do
not find the various sections in
the Liberal party opposing one another as vig,orously at elelction time
as at othe.r times. There w.as nEWer any
spirit put intO' the fights in the country
districts until the Farmers Union came
along.
To-day the Government find
themselves in this position: the FarmerEl
Union are waiting for eveTY '.:;.eat they
have in the country districts, and the
Labour party are waiting for them in
other districts. Under these circumstances
I think the Go'Vernment will he scared of
an election. They will not be looking
for one. They will simply hold on to office
as long as they can. Before the Miniaterial corner became as crowded as we'
see it to-da,y, I have known eveTY member
of the Liberal partv occupying a COTner
seat to be doing his best to put the
Ministry out, and each one of therri had
be'en put out of a Ministry previously.
The maxirrr.' of the defeated member was,
" Is it not time to .put these feHows out~"
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Now, on the question of votes. The
Labour tP,arty ~cored, in the first place, by
ha ving se,vlen memberrs returned unopposed. There are 107,000 electors in the
seven oonstituencies of those members.
The Liberal party had three memb€,rs returned unoPlPosed.
They represented 20,000 electors. The Liberal
newspapers state that the Government have a majority of electors
behind them, whereas, as a -matter ,of
fact, Labour scored several thousands
more, if we include the electors of the
unopposed members. Nelarly 80,000 of
the votes counted for the Government
have gone to membeTs in the Corner who
stood in the interests of the FarmeTS
Union. The Government's party is disappearing very rapidly-much mOTe
rapidly than parties have disappe'ared in
the nast.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Choor up!
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
n.ember for Benambra will need to cheer
up dire'ctly. He does not look with toOl
~a.lm an elye on the procee.dine-s taking
place on the bank.~ of the Murray. He
started his political career as a fiumers'
.candidate.
Mr. BEARDMORE. - I did not.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-Then
the
lOoaves and fishes tOOok him overr to the GovernUlient's side. Now he is suspended like
Mahomet's cOoffin. He does not know on
which side he is exactly at the present
time, ana he is sitting as closely- as he!
{:a,l1 to both sides without being on either
-side. As far as the Labour party are
(!oncerned, they can look with equanimity
on the election returns. The honorable
mem bers in the corner are in the same
position. But where does the Premier
derive' his comfort from ~
Mr. A. A. BiLLsoN (Ovens).-He is
smiling, because possession is nine [points
of the law.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
rr.ember for Ovens smiled formerly when
he crossed over tOo the Tre,asury be'nch,
bu t he had _to go back to the corner. The
speech delivered by th~ hono~ahle member for St. Kilda was well deserving of
. recognition from this House. It was a
good speech from his point of viewcalm and philosophical. Apparently, he
was looking for light and leading. He
wished to see how far the policy of the
Government would agree with - him. He
contested a se'at for which the,re were
six candidatea, five of whoin were run-
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ning in the interests of the Govelrnment.
He made up his mind to fo~
low the Gove'rnment after the elelCtiO'll.
had taken place, and no,t before. That
appears to have been a wise thing for
him to do.
He alluded to the
question of a redistribution of seats.
We 'are supposed to have a Constitution
as free as any in the world-a Constitution under which the people are supposed
to have equal rights, but, as a m.atter of
fact, we have nothing of the kind; we
have the most conservative Constitution
in Australia. I can understand having a
nominee H'ouse instead of an elective
Unle:ss you have a complete
House.
franchise, or, better still, abolition, for
another place instead of la partial
franchise, that House i'S an obstacle to the
passage of democratic legislation. There
are 325,000 property-owners or tenantspeople relying on the property vote, with
a few exceptions, such 'as university men
and clergymen, who are entitled to vote
for another place, while for this House
there are 869,000 voters.
Where is the
equality of power there ~ Another place
cannot throw 'out a lioney Bill, but they
can take methods to have amendments
made. On legislation generally it has as
much power as this House. The fact is
that that House represents the propertyowners. A House representing 325,000
voters can rc:::iuse to pass measures that
have been passed by this House. When
a motion came before another place some
time ago to give aU the soldiers a vote
for the Council, the statement was made
by the present President that it did not
follow that because these young fellows
had fought on the plains of Europe
they should have a vote. The great bulk
of the soldiers are amongst the 534,000
voters who ,are -not on the roUs for the
Legis1ative Council. Those soldiers ar~
not entitled to vote for that House.
The great bulk of the legislation passed
bv this House in the soldiers' interest
d~mands that they should haye a voice in
the election of another place, so that their
interests may be conserved. The anomalous condition which we are in is shown
by ,our constituencies. lOne has between
4,000 and 5,000 voters, three between
5,000 and 6,000, nine between 6,000 and
7,000, five between 7,000 and 8,000,
eight between 8,000 and 9,000, and seven
between 9,000 and· 10,000.
One con-
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stjtuency has 49,000 voters, one has
36,000, a third 35,000, and a fourth
31,000.
Then there are other constit1l9J?-cies with 28,000, 25,000, 24,000,
~3,000, 21,000, ~nd 20,000 voters. There
~~e 16 constituencies in the country distpcts that return 16 members to Parliarifent,. and they' have less than the number
of voters in three metropolitan constituep.cies·: that return only three members. Is
~:Q.at BC;l1}ocracy'? Are we to have only the
ll~terests of ,property represented in leO'islation~9r the voice ~of the whole peopl~?
. Mr. LEMMoN.-The Argus condemns
the system now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Every one
condemns it, but the Government will not
do anything, although they have said
that the proportion of representation between country and town should be as
sixty to forty, which is not democratic.
Mr. LAWSON .-One hundred to sixty.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-That is much
the same proportion.
Is that democratic ~ Not one of the other States has
a sys:em like ours. Some of the gentlemen who advocate this class of thing
were not long ago, when the Oommonwealth Constitution was under consideration, talking of a democratic system with one person one v<?te, and the
votes to be of nearly equal value. How
are the Government ,going to effect
ec~momy if our present 8ystem is maintalned ~ It is impossible to have one roll
for the Federal and 1 he State elections
under existing circumstances. There are
many people who .talk about a liberal
system, but who always vote against any
proposal to give equality of power. When
we wanted soldier,s to fight for the Empire, we did not confine the selection
to men who had two votes each. It is
marvellous that anyone can stand behind
a principle that gives plural voting under
certain conditions ·and will not grant a
democratic franchise. For this House a
man can have his name on two rolls. He
can have his name on for his private residence and for his business place, and he
can select whichever place he pleases to
votE? in. If there is a by-election in the
month of June, he can vo-te in the electorate he is resident in, and for a subsequent election he can vete where his
business premises are.
There is always
bound, to be duplica'ion in connexion
with the ro11s.
I cannot see how any
official supervision will be able to produce
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a roll completely free of duplication, because the people mQive about so much.
NOI man's name should be taken off a roll
until it is on another one.· Duplication
will take place, however careful the
supervision may be. I appeal to honorable members to say that our system
should have a democratic basis. Everything concerning contemporary history
appears in the newspapers of the day,
and the reader of this contellnpQirary history must see what a vast change in
public opinion has taken place in regard
to the classes of the community since the
war. Legislation that helped to regulate
the work of the community before the
war is now entirely out of place, and
should not be tDlerated. The honorable
member fDr S t. Kilda said that the
Liberal party stood for constitutiDnal
methods, .and not direct action. No one
in Parliament, and no one outside Parliament, stands completely for direct action. W·hile there is talk about constitutional action, 'it is not granted ,to
the people, and the only way they
can get redress is by direct action. When
the seamen's strike wa.s on the men were
told to go to the Arbitration Court, but
everyone knew that they cDuld not go to
the Arbitration Court, because thel law
prevented it. \Vhen constitutional authority if; put up in connexion with the
present trouble in regard to the coal
miners, the Premier shelters himself behind the little tin-pot m3thods of the past.
He declares that he wants the Chairman
of the arbitration tribunal remOlved_
When our party asked for the Chairman
of a tribunal to be removed, our request
was not granted. The· Government objeded that a Chairman should be put off
to oblige anyone.
Mr. RYAN .-Because he had prejudged
the case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That was so in
the other case. Statements were made by
the Judge that were not true.
Mr. RYAN.-They we-re IIT.ade by Labour men and Lahour Governments.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No; they were
rriade by the Bench. 'Ve asked that ob..,
jection should be taken to' remarks that
wele made at that time, but we did not
succeed. In connexion with the present
ooal difficulty the Government have taken
up the stand that they do not want a
Commission. They do not want assesaors
and they will not have the Chairman.
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The apologist forr the Government said
the otner day that he did not believe, in
direct .action, and that the Gov:€,rnment
stood for constitutional measures. Those
words were hardly uttered when the Government insisted that the Chairman of
the Commission should be removed in
or~er that some other man might be ap,pomted. They are now up against direct
action, and thel community may be
plunged into a strike such as was never
se,en befor,e. Two excuses were made.
It was said that coal could not be sold if
~he Ill-~iner& were paid 16s. 6d. a day. That
IS really not the wage of coal miners
which is 19s. to 268., but 16s. 6d. was th~
wage which was to apply to Morwell. The
~overn.ment are plunging the community
Into dIfficulties.
Thel Government are
meeting with stern retribution because
th~ did not give fair conside~ation in
tlllS ca~e to ~he sentiments supported in
conneXlon WIth other strikes. N ow a
word or two in connexion with the
Farmers party. I do not wish to
patronize the mem"bers of that paTty, or
s~ggest that they should adopt any partlCular course of action. When a man
comes into this House without a particular political platform the most reasonable thing for him to' do is to take care
that he is not led into .supporting the old
system without giving consideration to
every item that is brought forwaTd. That
has been found necessary in connexion
with every movement which desires to be
in the forefront-every movement 'wQlth
acknowledging in the history of the
world.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Government will
adopt their platform.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
The
great difficulty is that when members of a
party sit on the Ministerial side of the
House they are f.orced into alliance with
the Government, although the party
would be just as strong without
that .alliance.
The membe,rs of the
Farmers party have no written or
printed platform embracing a great
variety of questions.
The members of
the Labour party are bound to a· platform, although outside that platform we
are as free as air . We stand together and
fight for our principles, and when we can
get the ear of the agricultural and pastoral population the justice of those prin. ciples is recognised. That\ is proved by
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the voting in the Western District., which
is cO'ming more to' us at every election.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-The farmers' friends!
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We do not
pOse in the matter. The honorable member may be jocular about it now, but 'Oille
never knows how long it may last. Now, I
should like to refer to the Fair Profits
Oommission. The attitude adopted by
the honorable member for St. Rilda, in
regard to that Oommission, was an illustration of the fact that he does not
understand the devious ways of government. He did not grasp the position ia
connexion with the Commission. All I
have to say about it is that the Commission never had the power to do what
they ought to have done, and that it was
never intende.d by the Government that
they should have the power required.
Whenever the Commission asked forr legislation to enable them to deal with the
question of profits they were turned down
by the Government. About the 10th June
the Commission asked the Governmeut
to fix the prices in conne,xion with
'woollen cloths.
In their thirteenth report they asked tha t that should
be done immediately.
They said, in
effect, to the Government, "If you
do nOit adopt our recommendations
and fix the prices,. an increase will
take place at the end of June, when the
Wool Pool falls in." The Government
returned the report to the Commission, and
'asked if they had taken into consideration the question 'Of the establishment of
new industries and other things of that
description. The Commission returned
its r,epOTt and replied to the effect:
"We have thoroughly examined the
whole question of the establishment
of new industries, and had it not
been for that we would have brought
in more drastic proposals.
We again
ask you to adopt our recommendations before the end of June in order to
enable prices to be fixed." The Government did not do so. They did not pay
the slightest attention to the recommendations. They ignored the Oommission
-flattened it out as it were-and allowed
the high prices to operate. The wool that
the manufacturers were using was under
the Wool Pool. Honorable members wi~l
recollect that Is. 31d. was paid for the
wool by the British Government. The
wool companies here paid under Is .
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a pound for the first year, about
1s. Id. the second year, and something like Is. 4d. the third year, while wool
of the same class was being sold in other
parts of the world at from 25d. to 50d.,
even 86d. being given in some cases for
prime tops. Although the manufacturers
here were getting the wool so cheaply
the price of woollen cloths went up all
the time. The Government declined to
intervene. The price of tweeds and worsteds went up 33 per cent., and of coatings
35 per cent. That was the result of the
neglect of the Government to adopt the
recommendation 'of the Oommission. The
Commission also recommended that certa in people should be prosecuted in
cannexion with the sale af lamps, the
price af which was increased fram
about 3s. 9d. to nearly 158.
It
was ascertained, hawever, tha,t there
was ,no power to prosecute, and the Commission asked the Government to give
them power in that as well as in other
directions where there had been a deliberate infraction of the rulings of the
Commission. The Government, howevei',
never interfered at all. As far as Sir
James McOay is concerned I do not know
what other step he could have taken in
connexion with various matte.rs, because
the law was not as powerful as it shou1d
have been. When he found that he could
not get his way he then, as Ohairman of
the Commission, cammenced apparently to
haggle with thase who came before that
body and made agreements with them far
the purpase of keeping the prices af their
commodities as low as possible. After
reading the report 'of the Commissioll
fifty times, if I have read it ance, I am
satisfied that the Gavernment were to'
blame. If the Commission did not have
the power to prosecute, what was the use
of sending men before the Court? Proceedings were taken against one man in
connexion with the price 'Of bricks. While .
£3 a thousand was considered a fair price
fl.t the time Gamble's company admitted
that it had sold the bricks for £5. The
Oommission recommended that proceedings Ishou ld he taken.
How eVe(l" , the
matter came before the Court, which
said that it was not proved that the man
wa~ profiteering.
Although Gamble had
been charging athers £3 a thousand for
bricks he had in this particular
case charged a man £5, and this
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the magistrate justified by saying that
the man was paying for the privilege of
getting the bricks when he wanted them.
Mr. HOGAN.-There was no evidence
submitted for the prosecution.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is so.
The Government allowed a notoriaus r.ase
af profiteering to pass. After that, what
wa's the use of prosecuting in other cases?
MT. ·HoGAN.-The Government were
Hot trying.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I agree with
the htmorable member; but why blame the
Commission, as the honorable member for
St. Kilda did?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
matter was sent to Court without providing the evidence for a conviction.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. When
the Government were asked to amend the
law they declined to do ,go. I understand
that two or three reports of the Commission have been quietly hidden away, :1l1d
have never been allowed to see the daylight. While the Government pose before the 'country as opponents of profiteering they took no notice of the COY.lLmission's request for special powers to
successfully prosecute.
What was the
attitude a,dopted by. some of those belonging to the National party on the
question ~·f profiteering ~ The Committee af the N atianal Federation suggested
the following resolutian far adoptian:The political cry of the Official Labom
party .at the last general election, namely, profiteering, was not accepted by the people, and
since then its falseness has been fully exposed.

The members of the Oommittee drafted
the resolution in that for;m, but they withdrew the last few words of it because they
tha·ught that they might hurt them in tJIe
electians. The Government stood behrnd
them in th~ matter. That has been the
palicy thro~lghaut to trick the people into
believing that they were trying to do it
thi~g when a~l th~ time they were doing
theIr best agamst It. That benefit can be
gained 'by the regulation of prices is
~hown by a cable message which appeared
In the press on 18th October, to this
effectThe Canadian Government fixed the pri.:e
at about 8!d . .a pound for sugar, while the
uncontrolled price in the United States went
as high as Is. ld., and even Is. 3d. a pound.

That shows the value of control. The
most remarkable thing about it all is
that those in big businesses, who have
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their wealt.h to' protect them, are the regula tion between the growers in the
people who are protected. There is ,al- community and the consumers by which a
ways some 'One to say that the law reasonable price will be paid for articles
against profiteering cannot be applied, 'which are required for home consumption,
and that the law of supply and demand and that a price equal to the parity of
must operate. The people outside are other parts of the wOor ld should be Oobtold that all the time, and they come to tained for the produce which is sent
the conclusion that Parliament and the abroad. The positiO'n we take up' is tllat
Courts, as well as the laws, are opposed growers ought to' provide first of all for
their own families, which ill this case are
to them, and that if they want to get anythe consumers in Victcria, or, perhaps, I
thing valuable 'out of the community they should say Australia. Then they could
can only do so by direct action. I have ~xport the surplus, and obtain the best
always been in favour of the power of Par- possible prices fcr it. The wheat-gro,wers
liament be,ing extended. At the present were greatly penalized in the freights
time vital changes take place without which they had to pay to the Commonlegislative sanction, because of the failure wealth line of steamers.
The freights
cf our parliamentary system.
It dces were at such a rate that the Ccmmcnnot wOork quickly enOough, and peOople \vea1t.h were enabled to pay for the ship~
who are able to gather tcgether in great purchased by the Prime Minister in two
numbers find that they can get more years. Can anybody say that such charges
frOom their 'Own actiOon than they can frcm were reascnable ~ If the freights had been
Parliament. I do not believe in direct at such a rate that th~ payment fO'r the
actiO'n. I believe in the peaceful govern- sbjps would have extended over five years,
ment Oof the community; but I can at the provision WO'uld have been ample. I
least see the advantage Oof taking direct suppose in ordinary circumstances it
actioo. in certain ~ircumstanees In the should take frcm seven to ten years
Age of 13th May, If) L8, it is stated that- to pay the cost of ships, and to proIt 'is always economically sound to fix prices vide for the repayments within two
so that the wholesale vendor may make a for- year~ was taking much more from
tune, but it is criminal folly to fix prices to
the grower th,an was justified. As
prevent the consumer being impoverished.
That is what ev,erybody says, and the legislators we are quite prepared to prokouble in regard tc the position in Vic- vide certain privileges to the producers.
toria is tha,t the Gcvernment would not A t the same time we have the right to ask
gIve the Fair Profits COommission the that they in turn should recognise certain
powe,r it wanted, and they declined to rights on the part Q1f the oommunity. It
act on sorme of the Commission's recOOIl- is no:t at all fair that the people in Australia should be compelled to pay starva.melldations. The ccmment continuestion rates which may prevail in Q1ther
Prices are being fixed successfully, and, parts of the world. For a period of sixthcrefore, they can be fixed. In Australia the
fixing thus far has been for the benefit of the teen ye,ars hefore the war the price of
wholesale traders. In justice to the retailer wheat .ranged from 3s. 9d. to 3s. 10d. per
and the consumer, the Government must see bushel, but in the last four ocr five ye,ars
it has gone up very considerably. TQI-day
that it is just.
I want now to deal with the question of the price o,f wheat is 9s. per bushel. I do
the price of wheat. The honOirable mem- not necessarily take exception to that
bel' for St. Kilda in the cQlurse of his rate; hut I dOo to the conditions under
speech saidwhich it has been fixed. Prior tQl the
I think that the people of Victoria have been . ele~tioll it. w1l:s claimed that the Lcndon
badly treated by the decision of the Board panty, whlCh lS now about lOs. per bushel,
which has fixed the price of wheat for home should be p.aid in Victcria withQlut taking
consumption for the next twelve months at 9s. into ccnsideraticn the Questicn of carriage
per bushel.
at all; but some of, the mOore generous
I should like to' remind honorable mem- members of the Farmers Union we,re
bers that during the time the Labour stro,ngly 'Opposed to that idea. It must
party has heen in this House it has offered be remembered that there are 115 000,000'
every advantage to producers to get the bushels of wheat in Canada, 600,000 tons
price fcr their articles whieh people be- in India, and that there will be in Ausyond VictOoria have tOo pay. At the same tralia perhaps 100,.000,000 bushels mOore
time we say that there Q1ught to be some than is required for IOical consumpticn.
Mr. Prende1'gast.
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Lt.-Colonel BOURCHIER.-There is no
hope of that quantity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We have considerably mO'l'e wheat in Australia than
we require, and there is a prospect of .over
150,000,000 bushels being harvested.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-YOU have n.ot made
any allowances for the effects of the last
.storm in Victoria.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
member reminds me of the farmer who
always wanted one of two things.
He
wanted either more land or more rain.
He dOles n.ot se,em to want more rain, at
a.ny rate, just now. COorn.in America is
worth 4s. a bushel, and oats here from 3s.
toO 4s., and the whea.t is well held. That is
what is the trouble to-day. There is no
QOU bt that the Wheat POool established in
Australia gives <the grower better condi. tions than any other system yet ad.opted.
The whole pOosition is cOintrolled by the
Chicago wheat pit. It can hOold millions
«)f pounds wOorth of wheat, and wait for
the advent of starvation in .other parts .of
the world.
Mr. ROGERs·.-In spite Oof tha.t the price
i'3 still dropping.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Our staple
fOoOod is wheat. In America when wheat is
high the people can use more corn, which
1'3 cheaper than wheat. In 1917, 1918,
and again last year, I urged the Government to purchase large quantities of
wheat which were then in the POool. The
honorable member for KorOong knOows the
position I took up because I spoke to him
about it on two or three O'ccasiOons. If
the Government had acted on my suggestion the price of bread woruld not have
gOone as high as it is. The Premier stated
during the course of the electiOon campaign that to act C?n my suggestion wOould
have
involved
an
expenditure
Oof
£4,000,000, arid that the mOoney was nO't
available. The GoverilIllent wOould not
purchas·e wheat when it was 4s. or 4s. lOd.
per bushel, because they could not find the
money, but they purchased large quan:'
tities when it was 713. 8d. per bushel. I,
,should like to. knOow hO'W the Government
could :find the money to buy wheat at
'] s. Sd. when they could not get any
to purchase at 4s. 9d. The farme'r wOorild
have been just as well off if the Government had purchased this wheat, because
he would hav·e got cash fOor his grain.
Lt.-CoIOonel
BOURCHIER.-HOow
far
ahead would you gO' in the purchase of
wheat 1
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Up to two
years.
. Lt.-Colonel BOURCIIIER.-How would
you keep it if you got it ~
Mr. 'PRENDERGAST.-We would
have been able to ke·ep it just as well as
we have already. At the present time
very little of the wheat which could then
have been purchased remains under the
contrOlI of the POool. DOles the honorable
member mean tOo say that it would be impossible to buy a two years' supply of
wheat ~
Lt.-Colonel· BOURCHIER.-NOot impossible.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The fact remains, however, that the Government did
not buy.
]\IIr. OMAN.-All the wheat held at that
time has been sold in other parts of the
world at lOs. and 12s. a bushel.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes; but 7s.
O'r Ss. per bushel freight had to be paid.
The farmers would have been able to get
cash in advance under the system I advocated.
Mr. OMAN.-They did not get cash in
advance when the price was 7s. 8d., and
interest had to be paid tOo the banks.
Mr. PR'ENDERGAST .-It must no,t
be forgotten that when wheat was 4s. a
bushel it was less saleable than when it
brought 7s. Sel. The conditions for PUl'chuEling then were better than you could
get now.
The price goes up h~cause the
demand is greater. .so far as the question
of parity is concerned, the price of 9s.
per bushel has been an advantage to us
vnly because the price of wheat will go
higher. Wheat is so ,vell held in other
parts of the world that, to-day, the price
in the London market is lOs. 6d. or 11s.
per bushel, and probably it will run up
to 12El. or 15s. That is what the market looks like.
Mr. O~AN.-It is at that price tQl-day.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is not
because wheat is scarce, but because it is
well held.
The holding Oof it dOoes not
help the farmers, but Oonly the speculat,or.
'Ve on this (the OppositiOon) side of the
House will be with the farmers any time
they come fOorward with a propOosition to
hold back t.he speculator in favour of the
producer.
Mr. OMAN .-But there is no speculator
in our Poool.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-·There is nO'
speculator in our Pool, but the Chicago,
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the Canauian, and the Indian speculato['s meuts on that crop. That is the answer
and the Wheat Exchange in London have to the statement.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST .-The honorable
'got the wheat market so tightened up for
purchases that there will be a big de.; gentleman is now up against the Victorian
mand for our wheat, although there will r ear-Book. A great meat deal took place
only be a small quantity of it in com- in the Old Country the other day.
It
parison with the quantities in other was Oof very much more imparlance to
places. The Pool will get the benefit of Australian CQnsumers than they think.
the extra price here. We say that the There is not go~ng to be an immediate inlocal consumer should not have to pay crease in the prIce of meat" but in six
through the nose, but, at the same time, mQnths there will be a huge increase in
we want the farmer to get the world's pricel, no matter what the' seas'ons
rna y be like. There are two things'
price for anything he has to sell.
The SPEAKER.-The time allowed that affect the price of a COlffimodity. One is the manner in which it
the hQnQrable member has expired.
Mr. J.. W. BIL,LSON (li;Ztzroy) .-1 is held, and who has contrQl.of it, and the
other ,is a state of starvation, or something
mDve-That standing order No. 78E be suspended so of that kind existing in another part of
far as to allow the Leader of the Opposition the world.
to continue his speech.
Mr. OMAN.-We are getting a higher
. price for wheat, because of nOon-producMr. Billson' s mQtion was agreed tOo.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Now let us tion in Russia.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not altOolook at the prices received by the farme,rs
for their wheat during the last five years. gether that. That wheat is abundant toThe amDunt.s I am gOoing to qUQte have day is not questioned.
been paid Qn the scrip, and there is a
Mr. OMAN.-It is non-existent In
little mOore due. In 1915-16 the amo·unt Russia.
was 4s. 51d. per bushe,l.
Mr. PRENDERGAfT .-The honOorable
Mr. OMAN.-In rOound figures, the gentleman only says that because he does
farmers gQt 5s. per bushel.
not know anything about the matter. I
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In 1916-17 was told two months ago, and tOold by an
the amQunt was 48.; in 1917-18, 5s. j in undoubted authority less than one month
ID18- HI, 5s. 2d. ; and in 1919-20, 6s. 10d. ago, that the,re is an abundance of wheat
per bushel. Certain people are very eager in Russia, and an abundance waiting to
and anxious tOo help the farmers to-day, be. shipped when the ports are opened.
but they would not allow the farmers to
Mr. BAIJ.Ey.-The price of whe'at does
have representation UPQn the Wheat nQt justify the hig?- PrIce of bread.
Board originally. If they had had such reMr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not
presentation, they would prDbably have dealing with the high price Df bread at
gDt frQm 20 tOo 25 per cent. more fQr their present. I said a few moments ago that
wheat, and the people would not have had there is a huge overplus o.f wheat well
tOo pay any more for bread than they did he,ld. The American wheat--I do not
pay, because there would have been better knOow the quantity-is well held, and corn
management.. ACCOording tOo the V icto1'ian is a grea.t food in America. In fact,
Year-Book for 1918, page 432, the average after bread, it is the staple f.ood. To reprice fOor wheat in February and March, turn to the meat deal, it was stated in
1918, was 4s. per bushel. AccOording tOo the pressthe Year-Book for 1919, page 436, the
The British Government sold the whole of
average price for wheat in February and ·its supplies to Vestey Brothers. The meat
March of that year was 4s. 9d. per buahel. . trade is gratified by this transaction, because
The J\tIinister of Lands previously dis- it will clear the market.
Of COourse. This deal was supposed not tOo
pu ted thoso figures.
Mr. OMAN.-The only w1ieat we sold affect our meat supply, because it relate~
here at 4s. pe,r bushel was sold in 1914-15. Dnly to mut.ton and lamb.
Mr. OMAN.-Our stores we,re practically
Your statement is not correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The figures empty· when that deal occurred. If an.y
of our meat was soJd, it was SOold on the
are in the Vicloria·n Y Cf1.,r-Book.
Mr. OMAN .-1 do not dispute that they Oother side. It was not sold here.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-For muttDn
are there.
They show the payments up
tOo that date. There were subsequent pay- and lamb the Gove,rnment got be,tween
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6d. and 7d. a lb., and they sent out be- speculators was a crime against the
tween 10,000 and 15,000 carcasses of people of this rommunity and the people
meat per week.
of Great Britain. How is that deal going
Mr. OMAN.-To-day that lamb is worth to affect the future? We have empty
about double that price in London. It is cool stores now. Those places will be
worth 13d. per lb.
readv to be stocked up again. rhere is
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the meat acco~modation, I suppose, for a million
had been distributed by the British Go- carcasses at the Government 0001 Stores.!
vernment, lamb would not have gone to near the Victoria Dock.
the high price at which it is now on the
Mr. Ol\fAN.-We shall have accommoEnglish market.
That high prioe has dation in t.he State for 2,000,000 carcasses,
not put any mqney into the pockets of but we shall not have the stock to fill the
the farmers in .this country. The newspaper report from which I was quoting space.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There will
continuesbe plenty ·of stock. It is not coming in;
Vestey's ,stated thaJt the stock will probably
total 1,000,000 quarters. The grea.ter portion that is the only thing.
Mr. OM.A.N.-We saved 250,000 of our
of the meat, however, was stored i,n Australasia~
and they were unable to estimate ,the quantity stock through th€, release of frozen me'at.
they had acquired until the requirements of
Mr. BE.A.RDMoRE.-The growers have
the army were ascertained.
got to sell their stock to meet their obliMr. OMAN.-If that is so, the me,at gations. They cannot sell the wool.
must have been in Que'ensland, where
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorthere is a Labour Government.
able member for Melbourne, who has had
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was not in years of ex:?erienc~ in th~ meat business,
Queensland. A lot of it was in New will bear me out III saymg that though
Zealand. The re'port in the press con- stock may frequently be cheap in the martinuesket, there is never any advantage in cheap
As to cargoes in transit, exports from the meat in the 'butchers' shops. In some
Commonwealth for July were 424,131 lbs. of
lamb, 3,078,977 lbs. of mutton, and 10,155,296 cases the hide has been worth as much
as has been paid for the carcass.
Ibs. of beef.
Mr. ROGERs.-There have been many
Vestey Brothers bought all the meat that
was in transit, and all that was in cases of that kind.
l\fr. PRENflERGAST.-Speculators
stores in Australia and Great Britain,
less9uch quantity as was required bought a lot of the skinny muttorn at 1d.,
for the immediate feeding of the 2d., and 3d. per lb., and placed it in the
Army. The effect of the sale of cold cool stores, where they got an adval)-ce on
storage meat frQlm our stores was to behalf of the British Government amountmake an alte,ration of 2d. or 3d. per lb. ing to mo·re than they had ,paid for the
in the local market.
The fact that it stock. The' oonaumen1 he're got no advanrained almost immediately afterwards en- tage in the shape of cheap meat.
abled the owners to hold their stock,
Mr. OMAN.-The frozen mutton was
otherwise the profit would have gone into graded,but the thin meat was all canned.
the hands of the speculators.
In the
Mr. PRENDERGA,ST.-Viewing the
National Speakers' H and-book, it is increase of ,cool storage a,ccommodation,
statedand the way in which the cool stores are
The release of frozen meat at cost price kept used by speculators, it looks as if in six
fresh meat down to a moderate level in price, months' time we shan have to pay 2s. a
and enabled the demand to be fully met. The
stocks of frozen meat held in Victoria were lb. for our m·eat. We shall then have to
also drawn upon by New.south 'Wales to meet go to the farmers and stork owners for
their requirements.
consideration, or else we shall have to
That is true. We sent 10,000' carcasses a do what the Queensland Government did:
w~k to New South Wales. That helped
They took 630,000 acres of their own
New South Wa'les to get over periods territory and ran stock upon it. To-day
when the stock 'could not come here. they are making huge profits out of their
That did not affect the growers of meat, stations.
I shall now deal with the
but it affected the speculators. The Brit- butter question for ·a moment. To-day
ish Oovernmen t's 'actio~ in allowing the in Great Brita.in the price of butter is
meat ·supply to get into the hands of 3s. per lb., and it is rationed out at the
Second Session 1920.-[6]
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rate Df ,about Ii- ozs. per day per person:.
BlUUGter in France is wOirth 5s. 2d.; in
Belgium it is· worth 4s. 8d.; and in Italy
a bout the same. The result Df all this
fight is this: we are under- a contract
to send butter to Grea,t Britain." Great
Bnitain has been a, very large purchaser
of butter in Denmark. Italy, whos.e people in the past have lived largely on
foods prepared with olive oil, js goa.ng in
more for butter to supply the fat requisite.
to human beillgS.
She is ge,tting her
butter from Denmark. That has caused
Danjsh butter to gOo up 2s. OIr 3s. above
the normal price. That is the position in
Europe. A bout. five weeks ago a paragraph appeared in. the World's News to
the effect that butter will be 5s. per lb.
in Great Britain before the end 'Of the
present EUlope,an winter. Those who demand the world's parity for wheat will
demand the same parity for butter. Some
remedy must be provided. The people
ha.ve to ~exist. The profits must nDt all
go to a few people. We must decide what
prices shall be paid for necessarie.s that
we consume. We are prepared to give
reasonable profits, hut there must be fair
pl'ay inside our 'Own markets. The whole
coat of production must be taken into
considera,tion. The trouble is that the'
market is handed over to the speculator.
The farmer, no less than the consumer. is
cl'U'flhed by the· speculator. Many far:rn'ers
would not ha-ve gone into the Wheat Pool
had it not been ror the speculator outside. They were foreed into it for' their
own protection. We want to be with the
farmel's in hunting out the middlemen,
who· rjde oa the ba,cks of the' producers
nnd consumers alike. Look at the extraordinary price of meat. Pork costs, retail, 2s. a ~b. Why has pork gone up.
tGl tha,t pnce ~ Is it because pork is
s~arc.e ~ On the contrary, there are more
pIgs In the country to-day than ever there
were. There is more pork OUi the hoof
than ever hefo;re, with the iexception of
one year, and. in that year' pork sold at
from 5d. to 6d. a lb. There were only
s?me 600,000 pigs in the country at th~.t
tIme. Now, when pork retails at 2s. a lb.,
and bacon at 29. 6d. or 3,s. a lb., we find
that there are- mOTe than 1,000,000 pi~
in Australia. The Fair Profits Co~
mission fixed the price' or bacon, whQlesale, at Is. lId. seven w€)eks ago and a.
fortn.i~ht or three weeks la1>~r" they put
the pr1 ce up to Is. 11!d. Wliat will pork
Mr. Prendergast.
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and ba.co.n. goO up to when there is a..
higger ~ema.ud f0'1;" them. in other parts of
the world 7 Cold storage is goirag to hold
up the me rut price. Ships fitted with cold
storage for the Australian trade aI"ff being
built by the score. They will take the,
meat away. That will have the effect of
sending up th,e price and the poop1e who
halVe the meat cornerea will ma.ke the,
profit. Is it not a r~asonable· thing for
the farmel's to meet us in a fair spirit?
If they will do that and insure the
means of existence to our ·own people', we
will help them tOo get markets jn other
parts of tb.e world. To turn back to the
butter question. In 1917'-18 we exported
from Victoria 24,323,648 lbs. of butter,
valued at £1,664,299; in 1918-19 we exported 23,969,104 lbs., valued at
£1,860,415; and in 1919-20, 24,170,.187
lbs., valued at £2,089,296. Butter goes
up 6d. a lb., a,nd we are s.ending btltter
away in huge quantities to keep the price
up. We are told that it is necessary to
retain the Eastern market. W fa do that
at the expense of the whole community.
We are told when we are short of butter
here, that butter cannot be kept 'back
because of our ma,rket in some (}ther part
of the world. The only way we ·shall ever
get over this difficulty is by those who
represent th,e producers meeting the consumers in the matter. It should be possible for both producer and. consumer to
get· what they want. I now come to the
question of silos. 'Wher.e do the Government stand .as liegards the storage of
wheat and bags for wheat?
The Gov8'l'nme~-t have promised silos fo1"' three
years~ The Government made the stateme'nt U' good while back that the first silos
would be erected" about November of the
thon year.
Mr. OMAN ~-We made money by not
constructing them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-If the Minister means by making mo~y," refraining
from spending money, it is all right.. A
man w.hQ eats only half or his breakfast,
when he really' wants a full breakfast,
may claim that he has saved half' of his
breakfast. The silos that were ,promised
have' not been constructed. Tenders ware
ca'Iled for,. and we were told that the silos
Then we
were· to be gone on with.
hearrd that the. Government vroulid not go
on with them. Sometim;e afterwards. it
was . stated tha-t the' Metcalf . Company
would build the silos. Then it was said
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.that .they would not do. so. The New
South Wales Government have gone on
with their silo scheme, and there will
8hortly be sufficient silos in that State to
ho.ld 12,000,000 bushels of wheat. Bags
cost Is. each, and according to the present
Minister of La.nds, who was formerly Minister of Agriculture, it is a gr~at thing
to g,et baok l~d. per bag.
Mr. OMAN.-! showed that 13s. a dozen
could be paid for bags without losing
anything.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister
is the kind of ma.n to go out to the racecourse and claim to take down the exponent of ihe three-card trick.
When
bags could have been obtained cheaply in
this State, he let them go. Afterwards he
told the farmers they ought to have bought
them themselves.
Mr. OMAN.-Anyhow, we .are just now
distributing what we made o.ut of bags
to the farmel'l.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The whole
position is this; If the Government cannot gJet the bags what are they going to
do~. We never know whether the bags
are .() btainable. So 'many of the peoples
of the world are going in for the handling of gra:in in bulk that Victoria will
have to come into line or be left behind.
We shall not get as chea'P freight as
nations handling grain in bulk are getting. The Government have been sadly
neglectful in not constructing silos.
Mr. OMAN.-Experiencewill probably
show th,e reverse.
Mr. PRENDERGA'ST.-Had the Government had the courage to, do what the
New South Wales Go.vernment' have done,
we should have had silos now. A price
was fixed and tenders were called for.
The contrac.t price was co.nsiderablyabove
what the Government were prepared to.
pay. When the Storey Government came
into office in New SOouth Wales, the contract figures for the construction of silos
were £1,187,000.
They immediately
abolished the contract and went in for
direct labour.
They expect to have the
silos constructed for about £950,000,
thus saving nearly £250,000.
Had
the VictOorian Government been courageous enough to build silos by direct
'labour, they would have been in the same
happy position. I now wish to ref-erto
a statement made hy a member of . the
'great Nationalist party, named McGregor,
at Ad'elaide. He said that 'they expected
£80,000,000 f.ortJreir wool crop this year.
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Mr. OMAN.-They will be sllldly disappointed, I think.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - But,
he
added, they would be th:a.n.kful if th,.ey
could get £25,000,000. Why 1 Because
the handling of the wool has been a diiBgrace to the world.
Proba,bly over
3,000,000 tales are held up. A s~e was
held the other day, and the top price
obtained '\V·as 42d. That was for a certain grade of wool. Other wool was then
wi.thdrawn . in !order to prevent priooo
coming down, till the a,verage·was lower.
Mr. OMAN.-YOU can have all mine
this year at 17 d.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister
is lucky. If I could ha,ve had all his
wool about t,wenty years ago it would not
have been much. The wOool-grower is in
an awkward fix, because of the methods
of the ,disposal of wool. PeOople are, as
far as possibl~, not buying more clothes.
Had the wool. been allowed to go
at a ,small profit on the price it
cost, which was 1s. 3id., things would
have beffil different. We had 2,000,00()
bales of wool ca.rried over from la::;t year_
Why, then, were, we short of wool ~ We
cannot get wOoollen clothes, except at III
very high price, and the prices are going
up all the time. Our soldiers c~n make
good m.a.terial at 15s. and 16s. a yard.
That price is high, cOlffipared with the
prices of former years, but is reasonable
'when compared with other p\rices. The
material the soldiers make is very good,.
and they ·have forty or fifty patterns~
'Some, like the Ballarat Woollen Mills, get
low-priced wool. They paid 12d., l3d. ,.
an-d 16d. the last year of the Pool, and
-they took fine care to make all the pr.ofit
they could; but we could not get cheB.iP
cloth€s. I cannot get a suit of clothes
unless I pay nearly twice what I would
have paid in 1913 and 1914, some of
which, of course, goes to pay labour. The
pastoralists have been doing well, and are
still doing well; but the speculators are
doing better still. I ha.ve, here a deliberate statement in oonnexion with teaOwing to the over supply in London, the India
Tea Association recommend planters to reduce
their output for 1920 to 90 per cent. of the
·average for the p8ist five years, and 80 pel:
cent. for 1921.

Thia is done· to keep up the price, and it
is ll'othing but cri:niinal conduct. I remeIJiber that when the war was on,
·ct "Billy"
Hughes went to Ha,.rcourt~
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Their profits, allowing for the deductions
mentioned, could not have amounted to
their apples, and he said that they ought less than £10,000,000 in one year, and
to cut back their trees so that there would yet we have to pay from 10d. to Is. for a
not be '50' many aplples on them. I do not reel of cot'bon that used to cost something
know how we are going to fare' for sugar. like 4d. to 6d.
In 1919 they declared
The ordinary consumer cannot ge,t sugar a dividend of 40 pelr cent., and it is no
to make jam, but the jalffi manufacturers wonder that the £1 shar&.s are worth £10.
can ge,t abundance of it. I know that the The Treasurer has just come into the
Minister of Agriculture, at the last Show chamber, and I am glad to see him, for
of the Royal Agricultural Socie,ty, said I want to have a heart-to-heart talk with
that some' of our farmers had sent Home him concerning the boarded-out children.
stuff that -was not fit to put on the mar- I hc,pe his party will not supporrt him in
ket. They belong to the. class who voted his refusal to incre1asel the allowance to
for him at the last election, and hel will lOs. He refuses becausel he says it win
take no actio'll to prevent them fr·om put- cost £30,000. It means tha.t he will not
ting rotten jalIIi' on the London marke,t. do anything to keep these children alive
The prices of silk here are very high, because it me'ans extra expense. That is
although the bottom has fallen out, of the a doctrine that any man should be
Yokohama market. A telegram of the ashamed of. The Government went to a
lot of trouble to get anothe,r place to back
28th Octobe·r statesThe Yokohama silk exchange closed yester- thelm up. The proposal to i.norease· the
day, when prices dropped below the minimum allowance to lOs. was negatived in this
fixed by the buying syndicate.
Bouse by twenty-seven to twenty-three
They bought all they- wanted, and then vetes, and by nine to eight in another
the nrice of silk went down. We can ge·t place.
The Government will have to
none of it at half the price. We see silk change the,ir attitude.
The Treasurer,
shirts sold here at as much as 50s. which must not be allowed too declare the policy
were formerly retailed at about £1. of ,the Government in these matters reObviously, there, is a Ring at work. The ga.rdJess of humanity.
people are laughing at Parliament for its
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We are. just as
de'Claration of incompetency to deal with humane as you are, and a good deal more
this question. Ootton in Great Britain a so.
month ago was 8d. a lb., and a week after:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That can only
wards wa1s reduced 30 points. The farmers be judged by actions.
of America. have, declared that they will
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I will put my acnot sell at less than Is. 8d., owing to the tions against yours any day.
cost of prod'.lction. Still the priGe is Sd. in
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should be
Great Britain, and cotton goods are dearer ashamed t9 have this action attributed to
than ever. Cot.ton was 19d. a lb. when the rr~e.
'war finished, but the price went up to
l\1r. MCPHERSON.-You are not fair in
3f:,. or so. I agree with Professor Atkin- representing the thing.
son, who in one of his lecture·s stated that
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Tre1asurer
cotton is an essential pOlrtion of human
clothing. I would soone,r see' our people has brought into Parliament only the
dressed in the fine. qualities of woo,l such e,thics of his business. I would not think
as Foy and Gibson use in their manufac- them very high from what I know of ~im.
tures, which are as fine as anything made. I do not wish to say anything more on
The cotton industry will become a great the question of boarded-out children, exone he,re ye,t. It is strange that we cari- cept that the argument whi.ch the Gonot get cheap cottOIl, although the bot- vernment use is not sufficient, in my
tom has fallen out of the cotton market. opinion, to .convince anybody that there
It is interesting to relad the struggles of should not be an increase in the amount
J. and P. Coats Limited to keep the wolf pai,d for the maintenance of these
e,".vay from the door. A cable frolffi' Lon- children. It is a question really of how
don, dated 4th November, statesmuch is required for this purpose, and
It is announced that the net profits of J. the money that is required will have to
and P. Coats Limited, cotton manufaoturers, be found. It is not a questi{)U of how
last year, aHer having deducted depreciation,
excess profits, duty, and corporation' tax, much the total cost is, and then stopping because the amount comes to so
amounted to £4,164,894.
grOowers asked him tOo get a market for
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Any pro'vision that withholds something from the stomachs
and the backs and the feet of the
children is not sufficient, and no answer
by the Treasurer that the amount cannot
be increased will be satisfactory. Such
a condition of things should not be tolerate-d, in this House, at all events. There
is another matter I wish to refer to. I
was at a dinner the other night where a
. statement was made, I understand, on
behalf of the 'Government. It was stated,
"I think I can promise that you will
have your superannuation -before twelve
months." The honorable gentleman will
re'collect that statem:i.ent, which was made
by an e,x-Minister, whOi was sitting alongside the Premier at the time. I am desirous of knowing in what way the Government propose to carry out that proposal. Of course, I may be seeking information a little in advance, but it may
be wise, -on the part of the Government,
to let it be known what their intentions
are, because a great deal of anxiety has
been displayed on this question. Not
only one, but several claims have been
made with regard to superannuation for
the Public Service. I should like to
know on wha t grounds the proposed
Bcheme is to be built up. For instance,
I see one way in which a fund could be
obtained inconnexion with insurance. I
have already dealt with the question of
insurance, and recently pointed out some
important facts in connexion with the
matter. In Queensland, where the State
Se~ce is insured to the same extent a-s
here, what costs £5 here is done
for £2 8s. in Queensland.
That
is seen by contrasting the amount which
is paid to private enterprisel for
insurance with what is pa.id to the Government office for the. same class
I have
of insuranre in Queensland.
Dot obtained these f3!cts from any source
which may be questioned. The source is
the Public Service itself. They sent a
man to Queensland to inquire, and he
brought back information to the effect
that the cost of insurance in Queensland'
is practically half of what it is in Victoria. That is one of the ways of meeting the expenditure that wouid be necesi3ary. Huge profits are made by privat~
~mterprise in various 'kinds of insurance.
Take, for instance, all forms of insurance. excepting life insurance, such as'
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fire insurance, 'fidelity insurance, .marine
insurance, accident insurance, and other
forms of insurance. The income from
all these sources comes to a very large
amount, and the proportion that has been
paid out for losses has been -about the
same for twenty-six or twenty-seven
years in this State. In 1918 the amount
paid for these various forms of insurance, except life insurance, rame to about
£1,800,000 in round figures, and the
amount of the 108se1s that had to be met
during the year out of that sum was
£460,000. Those figures are taken from
. the Victorian :y ear-Boole, and the information is available to anyone. The
figures lin the :y ea'r-Book are given fOil'
the last five years, but by referring back
to past years the complete figures can be
obtained, and these will be found to corroborate what I have stated, Huge profits exist theTe. If the Government were
to enlarge the State Insuranceoffioo for
the - purpose of carrying out various
forms of insurance, instead of the profits
being £8,000 as they are at present in
competition with other offices, the amount
would be more likely what it is in
Queensland, where there is a net income
of over £100,000. There are huge profits
there awaiting somebody to tap on behalf
Those who do not like
of the State.
direct taxation upon their land and income, and who are looking round for new
sources of revenue, may well direct their
attention to the huge profits that are being made by -private enterprise in
connexion with insurance.
The bulk
of those _ profits are not distributed
in this community,but go to other
communities throughout the world.
In the first place, premiums amount to
£1,800,000. £700,000 goes in dividend:3
and profits, £700,000 is the- cost of
management, and the losses a.mount to£400,000.
In that way the £1,800,000
is divided up. The State must gOl in fOIl
this kind of business if the GOIvernment
a re determined to avoid dired ta..xa,tion,
which is already hitting a. grea,t many
people very heavily, though of cours"e
those who have big incomes should pa.y
it. More democratic Gove1rnments than
the Victorian Government are looking
for prOifits from insurance and othe-r
classes of business to obviate the necessity fO'r increased taxation, and if the
Government were to embark on the lllsura.noo business, taxation could b&
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largely reduced. In 1907 or 1908, I was
a representative ·of the N.orth Melbourne
Council on the Munieipal Assooia..tion.
'Ve had a. return prepared, which showed
tha.t in ten years all the municipal conn·
eils of Victoria paid to p~ivate insurance
oompanies £12,000 in tire insurance pl"emiums, and tha.t during that period they
only drew £2,000 for losses. There was
a profit of £10,000 there. In the same
period they paid between £10,000 and
£11,000 iOir fidelity insurance, and all
the insurance cOtlIlpanies had to meet as
losses in that connexion was £1,800.
Nearly £24,000 was paid to them altogether, and they paid out Ims than
£4,-000. The fanners wanted. to go in
for the' insurance business by means of
their cOl-operative company, but the private insurance companies went against
them and d.enied them the right O'f reinsurance. They pn~lVented the farm-ers
getting tha.t which they claimed, and it
was only, I make bold to say that, as a
result of dehates that tonk place in this
House, thel farme'rs weire afterwards ena.hled to get som.e Oof the advantages that
the privatel comp.anies tried to keep from
th~m in thel first .ip~ace.
TEe very same
th1ng occurred In cOonnexiolJl with the
Wheat Comur.a..ision, on which o-riginally
the farm'ers were not represented. In."C.onnexiou with eve,ry claim thely made, they
were up against private enterprise, which
held them ba,ck, and increased the cost
to them. Had the farme,rs combined
years before, they would have obtained
representation on the Oommission.
Mr. OMAN.-The Commission carried
all its own insurance in the early stages.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-One of the
tnembeTS of th~. present Government, and
two or three other hOl11orable members
complained from the Minsterial corn~
that the Farme,rs' COl-operative Association ccmld no,t' do insnrance business :because of the .action of the private companies.
Mr .. SLATER.-Thel"e was direct actioal
on the part of the insurance companies. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There was f;l
little game to prevent the farmers insuring .at the same ra.te as previously. The
same thing occnrred w h€l11. the farmers
wanted tOo co-o'P'e,rate for the purpose of
handling the wheat.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fifzroy).-They
welre not aUQfWed to do that under the
oi"iginal Act.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'¥e had to
take ~Ctj,OI11 in this Ho use to enable them
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to 'handle the wheat business. We are
e()mpeUed to fight the grea,t rings, trusts
a.nd monopolies, and if the m.embers of
the Farmers Union party want to
slIicoeed 'in getting anything for those
whom they represent they will have to
j.oin with us in nghting those organizations. Of corurse, they may take an easy
way out of the difficulty by agreeing
with the Government and pJaoing all
r.esponsibility on the shoulders of the Government, but if they ~o that kind of
thing, at subsequent eJeoCtlons the farmers
will show a great anxiety to change th~
f« othe,r representatives. A letter which
I received froom a relturned soldier tOO
OIther day, sta,ting the position taken up
by the Department when a returned
man applies for land, astounded me. It
is as follows:Allambee, Yarragon, October 5, 1920.
DeaT Sir.-I am writing a few lines to give
what may be a little information for your use
during "t:he forthcoming election campaign.

As the election is now over, it cannot be
tha,t I am :reading this for electioneenng purpose&-

sai~

.It should be of special interest to returned
soldiers who are· settled on the land, or who
intend to do so. It is this: Every returned
80ldier who applies .for a quali:fi.c3Jtion certificate has to take wit.h him at least three references from people of the district where he i!;
knowD, and ;also one from the shire secretary
or local repatria.tion 'eommoi1n;ee-four in all
at least.

A.pparently the fact that he went to the
war is not sufficient.
!Settlers who are not returned men aTe not
required to take these references to any ou~
a.t any ti,me when they apply for .land. I consider the above is a grave refieciion on the
moral character of the soldiers, even though
they are assisted to acquire a holding on which
to live by the St3Jte or Oommonwealth.
It.
is only recently, on my applicatio~ for a
qualification certificate, tha.t the foregomg cameto my knowledge. I might add that when I
obtained land .from the Oloser Settlement
Board, about ten years ago,. no such references.
were needed' also that durmg my absences at,
the Front, 'from 1914-UH5 at New Guinea,
a.nd 1915-I!H9, at Egypt, Gallip01i, and France,.
interest w.as charged by the Hoard and also
rates by the local council,· the result being
that I surrendered that particular holding,
hence my application for a certificate to enableme to get another' one. Hoping the ,above may
be of use to you,
I remain, yours sincerely,
M. M. SMITH.

Red-tapeism of_that kin~ should be.
abolished., I W1sh. to lIlientloR a health
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matter" in its relationship tOI the country possessed 2,523,038 horses, 12,807,244 c3lttle,
·d:iStricts. After the influenza epidemic,. and. 87,082,325 sheep. In the' case of both
horses and cattle the totals constituted a re'paren~ oc O'ther r€'latives of patients
cord. With regard to sheep,. the census gave
residing in the' metropolis we're not the highest total since 19.11, when the figure
mulcted. in damages or ooets for the was 9a,003,521. In 1891, however, there were
tr€atm'ent of the patients. The resPO'nsi- no fewer than 106,421,068 sheep in Auatralia;.
• hility was shouldered by the Government Pig breeding has not made the same strides as
:and the councils under a special provision cattle raising. and horse breeding.
'in an Act of Parliament, but in the counMr. OLD.-What was the price of mut'try districts, in caBes of infectious disease, ton when there were 106,000,000 sheep in
.a council may go to Oourt and recover Australia?
"from a person the cost of treating a deMr. PRENJ)ERGAST~.-.Tust about
pendant O'f that persOiD..
In some cases the same as it was when there were conthat has been done. I hope the Minister siderably fewer Bheep. In 1913 the 'price
()f Lands will not deny that. that has oc- ~as about half what it is now and in
reurred. because if he does he will put me 1910, or one of the bad yea.rs" when there
,to the painful necessity ·of having. to read we'l'eJ oO'llside'l'ably. fewer sheep, mutton
was half the'lprioo it is to-day. There were
:a letter from the Health Department.
·Mr. OMAN.-If, you have got docu- 912,826 tpigs in Australia at the end O'f
1918, while ten years ago the number exmentary proof, it is no USe denying it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-To show how ceeded 1,000,000. Pigs have decreased
the number of stock has grown, I will in Victoria, a.C'cording to' officia,l figures
<Iuote from a return dated 20th October, that take us up. to 1919, by 70,000, and
1919) and supplied by" the Gover:,nment have increased in Australia by 150,000.
Statist's Office, The retuI"p. for thIS year Yet pork has doubled. in price .. It apis not availa,ble.
In 1913 there were pears to' he the case, that, the greater the
11,892,000 sheep and lambs in the coun- quantity of an article, the dearer it becomes.
try. In 191.9 there were 15,773,000,. and
Mr. OLD.-The statistics quoted by the
I am told that the position this year is
honO'rahl,e member with regard to mutton
very little different.
and lamb do not bea.r out that statement.
Mr. Or,D.-A lot of those sheep and
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-In 1913 mutlambB had been sent over from New
ton was 3d. and lamb 6d. a lb. To-day
South Wales for agistment purposes.
there are rr..:illions more· sheep and lambs,
Mr. PRE,NDERlGAST.-There is a and the meat has more· tha.n doubled in
-considerably lar.gernumber of sheep and . price.
lambs in the State· now, though the prices
Mr. BEARDXORE.-You do not state
-of mutton and lamb range from 5d. to 18. that it costs tens of thousands O'f l)ounds
a Ib., than there was at the· time when to keep the sheep and lambs alive.
mutton was 3d. a lb .. and lamb was 6d.
Mr. PRENDERGAST, - What has
per lb. Evidently th,e fact tha,t there that to do with it 1 The hOlllorable memis .a large quantity O'f meat in a ber for Benambra is introducing King
.~ountry does not materially lower its Charles's head -into the argument. I supprice;. in fact, it seems to send its price pose the rain was insufficient, and lesa
up. In 1913 there were 240,000 pigs in grass was grO'wn last ye.ar than was grown
Victoria, and pork was 6d. or 7d. a Ib.- ten years ago.
:8d. at the outside; in fact, for some pork
Mr. B'EARDMoRE.-There was no r.ain in
the price wa.s as low as 4d. and 5d., some parts of the State last year.
and the pric.e fO'r "choppers" was
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-We had cerless.
In 1914 there were- 268,000 tain proposed legislation before us repigs ill Victoria, but pork 'was d.ouble the oently in cO'nnenon with houses·, and,
price that jt was in 1913. On the 27th. comenting uporn it, one! gentleman, the
'September last the Age saidOha.innan of the Melbourne and MetroOne thirrg' the Commonwealth has to be politan Board of W orks, showed a great
i;hanldul for is that its: flocks and herds, of deal. of ingenuity in his enclea.vour to
late years,. have been steadily increasing, even prove that the,re were considerably: more
though the popUlation of the States has remained almost stagnant. When the last stock houses in. the State to-day than the neople
He ·atated· tha.t there
-census was taken for the year ended 31st De- have need for.
cember, 1918, it was shown that Australia should be a. surplus of 7,137 houses. The
o
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fact of the matter is that th€/re is no surplus a.t all, and there neve,r will be until
the Government legislate in the direction of acquiring power to themselves to'
house those people who to-,dav are without home'S of their own. Notwithstanding
any stat€iffient to' the contrary made by
the Chairman of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works, there is a
grea,t 'scarcity of houses, and this makes
it possible for landlords to extort enormous rents from their tenants. I now wjsh
to re,ved tQi the question of the vote cast
at the e.}ectiQin. In e,leven sea,ts conteated.
by the Labour party we had 15,169 more
of a majority than at the previous election. My own majority was doubled, and
in othe'r case,s where previous Iffiajorities
had be,en 600, or 700, or 1,000, majorities
0.£ from 2,000 to 3,000 were registered.
This shows not only that the Labour
movement has succeeded in retaining
the confidence of Labour electorates, but
that the confidence of the electora has been
incre'ased. W,e ha,ve added to our numbers at the expense of the GQive~nment,
who lost twO' Ministe~rs at our hands.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-It is witli' some
diffidence that I, as a new member, rise
to speak sO' early in this debate. However, circu!Illstances over which I have no
control make it n€ICessary that I should
avail m~seH of the ,present opportunity
of speaklllg, and I do SQ in the interests
of ~y constituent31. During the recent
e,lectiQins I dealt empha,tically with a
number of subjects. The first matter I
propose to' touch upon to-night is tha,t of
food prices. The F'armers Union have
been .branded by their O'pponents as a
grasplllg, selfish, and inoonsid€lrate crO'wd
whO' are, out tQl grab all they can fQir themse,lv€s, regardless O'f anyone else.
The people whOl say these things dOl
not know what they are talking ahout.
If th~ would read what we have to say,
and .1udge for themselves instead of taking the opinion of O'thers, they would perhaps, arrive at a Iffiore correct view ~ the
position. On this question of food prices
I maintain tha,t the British Government
have taken up the proper attitude.
Whilst the British farmer rece,ived 15s.
and up to 16s. a bushe,l fOor his wheat, the
GOovernment never allowed bread to rise
above Is. the 4-lb. loaf. The difference
between the ,price of wheat and the cost
Oof t,he loaf was paid out of general revenue, and it coot the ,British Government
from £50,000,'000 to £60,000,000 per
annum to keep the loaf at this price. I
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.maintain that the fixation of the price of
wheat at 9s. per bushel in Australia today 'is causing the greatest apprehensiOon~
not only to farmers, but also tQl consumers.
The consumers are faced with an increase
in the price of bread, and they are afraid
that, as a result Oof the advent of a num-'
bel' of farmers in this HOouse, the price
will go up still higher. 1 want to take
the earliest olPportunity of assuring these
people that the farmers are not OIUt to
bea.tanybody in a poo["er positiOon than
they themse,lves are in. We are out to
give a fair deal. Nine, shillings a bushel
fbr wheat may prove to be a better price
than the farmers wou1d have got on the
a verage for the ye,ar if they relied on the
world's parity. We do not wish to have
that at the expense 0'£ the, oommunity.
As long as the prioe is below the world's
parity. the consumers will be satisfied.
But when the world's ,parity falls below
9s. a bushel, there will be trouble. The
farmers are Oonlv a, small section of the
community. There are only 50,000 of us
all told who !1re growing wheat in Victoria. I feel that in all fairness we
should be allowed to ge,t the full world's
parity.
Mr. WARDE.-Are the fa,rmers prepared
to take less than 9s. when the world's
parity is lOowe,r than that amO'unt 1
Mr. WETTENHAL,L.-Ye's, if we get
more when the parity is higher.
Mr. OMAN .---':Tne Gove'rnm:. ent hav~
bought the wheat fDr twelve months.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Do I unde~
stand that the Government have bought
next year's supDly of whe,at'
Mr. OMAN.-The whole of the States
have agreed to purchase this year's supply
at the fixed price.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Then it is useless fOor me to say anything more about the
matter. But when the time COomes that
the peOople will say. the Government nave
paid too much, d'o not blame the farmers.
I beg to be excused from having anything
tOo dD with it. When the trouble comes
alOong, the .government can carry that
bahy. Durlllg the elections there were
tWD pa.ramount issues in the country-decentralization and increased production.
My electorate of LOIWan is particularly
concerned with the development of Portland. I aOo nQit know Qif any factor in this
State which should have a better influence
than the development Df Portland harbor.
This is a matter that has made a brave
show in the political shop window at
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every election for the last twenty years. maintain that the country people should
The sincerity of each succeeding Govern- be treated as liberally as possible. When
ment has been found wanting. They have membeDs talk of the University and the
put this particular polit,ical gaI'lIllent into money that should be spent on it, I hope
the drawer with plenty of moth-ball, and they will not forget the outback schools.
brought it out again at the next elec- During my election campaign I found a
tion. But something must be done. Dur- case where there were three families
ing the first seventeen years of this century-that is to say, from 1900 to 1917- with seven childr€lll of school age,
the population of Victo["ia, increased hy and the ne,arest school was ten
The men were open229,000. Of this number 22,7,000 never miles away.
got beyond Melbo,urne. When we con- ing up new Mallee-turning the wildersider that in adaition to Melbourne there ness into good agricultural reproductive
are cities like Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong, land. The best they could get from the
and Warrnambool, it will be seen that Educa,tion Department towards educating
very few of that 229,000 got into the their children was the sum of £50 fOor
the year. The point is nOot SoQl much that
~ountry. As a matter of fact, the people
have been going off the land and flockmg a man should Ie-ave the, land under these
into the cities. In moving the adO'ption conditions, but whether he is justified
.of the Address-in-Reply, the honorable in remaining in such a place unless
member fO'r St. Kilda referred to the edu- he ge,ts a fair delal fOor his chili!ation question. He suggested increased dren. I say he is not. Education, and
allowances to the UniversIty of Mel- that aspec( of it, is a lIIi.Ost important
bourne. Anything that will improve factor, not only in getting men to go on
education in this country is beneficial. the land, but, of still more importance,
The question arises as to how we can most in keeping them there. There are dozens
beneficially spend money on educatiO'n. I of men in !1:elbourne, Ballarat and Geehave travelled through the back-blocks of land, who, like myself, had to leave their
this State from one end t·o anothe'r, and, holdings in the prime- of life, Oon account
in my opinion, the conditions under of their children's education. That is
which children are being educated in our not to the credit of the Government.
()utback schools are a disgrace to the com- Greater consideration mu.st be given to
munity. Every country member is pes- the question of country scJ?ools. Another
tered with letters on the subject. I have question is the development of Portland
received four such letters since I have frOom the farmers' point of view. Portbee~ in this HOouse. Schools built for a land is practically the natural harbor for
dozen Oor twenty children have forty or half the whea.t grown in the State.
more children in them. Desks that are Thousands of tOons of wheat and other
forty oc fifty years old are still in use. produce a,re beling haul~d forty-seve,;u
Country children have to walk 4 or 5 miles further oveT the raIlways than IS
miles, 0[" perhaps ride or drive 6 or 7 necessary.
That is not economy 1 but
miles to school. They arrive feeling SOome- waste. The develOopment of Portland has
what jaded, and they have. nO' rest for been played with long enoQlugh. We, were
their backs. It would be a SImple matter told recently at' a meeting called at Horto re-,arrange the desks in order t? pro- shatm for the purpose of de,veloping POortvide a de,cent rest for the chIldren. land, by a representative of the GovernThe proper ventilation and lighting of ment, whom I had the honour of
'Some of these schools ha ve been dis1placing, that the GoveTnment had
neglected,
and
this
IS
a
mat- built the line from ToolondOo to Caventer that should
not be delayed. dish to give the necessary connexion beI say that with all the emphasis I can tween the Wimmer a and its natural
because I am a sufferer myself. I had harbor. It was stated that the recomto leave my farm and 'bring my children mendations of the Parliamentary Into the city, because of that fact.
The quiry CO!llllIIi.ittele had b~e'en adopted,
little school within one mile 'of my farm and that the only thmg necessary
was shut down, and the children had to that remained was for the farmers
go to a school that was already crowded, t.o send their wheat thrOough.
At
and at which there was only one teacher. the same time Mr. Rodge_rs, representing
There are many schools like this.
I the Federal Government, said that if the
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mmers .sent their wheat to P·ortland in
the· name of the .Federal ·Gov'ernment he
would flee that -ships ,called to take it
away. The position is that .the wheat
has heen taken out of ~ur hands. It is
in the hands of the Mini~ter of Agriculture. We want to know how much 'of
our wheat is to go to Portland this year.
A start must he made, and .at least
3,000,000 bags .should go there.
:Mr. OMAN.-A request ha'S heen made
to the chartering 'agents to get options
for Portland, and if the Oommonwealth
Government will provide ships there we
shall find the wheat f.or them.
Mr. WETTENlIALL.--,Mr .. Rodgers
pr·omised that distinctly .at Horsham. I
want the assurance that the wheat will
be sent over the Toolondo to Cavendish line 'to prove' that it is a
wheat hne.
We 'werre told by the
railway autJ:lOrities that when sufament wheat went over the line ·it would'
be re-grac1ed. The tr.ain load is 2·70 tons,
and the railways authorities say that it
is more economical to take wheat from
Horsham via Arara.t to P·ortland than t.o
send it over that :line. That matter
should he righted. The Department is
running counter to the 'Government.
They .are putting every -0bstacle in the
way. I want to .see that it is put right
or to know the reas·on why.
Twelve
months ago 'a 'site w:als surveyed at East
N atimuk fora stack of wheat to be put
there to go over that line. Will that
wheat he sta·cked there?
Mr. OMAN.-The natural destination
. for that wheat is Portland, but it is not
correct to say that the whole of the Wimmera wheat should go to Portland.
Mr.
WE·TTENHALL.·- At
least
3,000,000 bags should go this year.
Mr. BAILEY.-WiJ:l the .Government
see that the wheat goes to Portland?
M'r. OMAN.-If the Commonwealth
will pr·ovide the ships we will fill them.
Mr. WET'TEN'HALL.-The Mini'ster's assurance should ·be sufficient. Then
theTe is the 'qoostion of the freight to
PO'rtland. ThepeopJ.e there have been
. told that they -shouLd get a move on over
this. Portlan.d is in this positiDn-that
by the incidence of the tapering rate and
. other railway charges, it is cheaper to
oond g00(!ls hom ,Oasooroon, Ooleraine a.:nd
other, p1wces ·to Gee1~ .a:nd i.Melb~mrne,
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than to send it thirty or .forty miles by
rail to Portland .and then by hoat. T.hetapering rate operates distinctly.,against.
Pordand. A ·concession of 2s. tid. a ton.
has been made, hut that is not half
enough. Wheat is ·cal'ried from Horsham to Willliams170wn for 12s. 4d. a t(i)D..
In the reckoning up, Williamstown is.
credited with being only 206 mil~ fronT.:
H'orsham. The wheat actually travels
227 miles, so that they are giving the
. port of Williamstown a twenty-one miles:
handicap over Portland. If the wheat
was carried io P.ortland· at the srume rare
per milel it would be 7s. 8d., instead of 9s ..
10d., and we would not want very much
assistance from the Government. It appears to me that the harbor of Portland
will not be properly developed until a.
Harbo·r Trust is constituted, such as controls the harbors of Melbourne and Geelong.
The people ha,ve a.ctually been
drawn away from Portland. It is necessary to return to Portland thel life blood
taken orut of it. We feel that we are
being imposed upon by having to pay the·
e,xt:l~a railway rate for -the forty~seven
miles.
Mr. W ARDE.-What is the differenceon the freight to Geelong?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-About ls. 3d ..
Mr. OMAN.--'-':The tapering rates were
instituted for the men who went out into·
Ouyen and other pla'ces.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Why should'
not the men who have ·gone outback have
the :right -to send their wheat to Portland.
for 7s.· Sd. or the ,same mileage Tate a"s
to Melbourne? I should like to see a
Harbor Tru.st constituted, and then there
wou1d be a· body who would spend the.
money wisely. I recently catme across:
some mod-ern methods
adopted in
America for ,doing aw.ay with break-waters. Therre are only thirty days in the
year .during which a ship cannot load
at ~he wharf, but that disa'bilitycan be
eaSIly removed. I hope to see the day
when Portland will be the Odessa
of Victoria, if not of Australia.
That is its ·birthright. A few years ago
the duty collected at Porlland amounted
to as much as £15,000 in a week. It is
now nothing. That is the result. of the
centTalizing policy adopted by .successive
Gmrernments. The .Ministrv, which ~aikes
this ~matter in hand, and tdErnel'O.'Ps .that.
outer 'Iport properrly wall OOd:n .th~·
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gratitude. of the, whole· Sta.t&. There. is
another aspect. of the matter. The mcrease· in tonnage and draught of oversea
vessels is such that the biggest liners cannot. ge1; into Melbourne and Geelong, and
there is a project of spending up to
£10 000,.000 in deep~ning the entrance- at
the ,.Heads and the channels leading to.
the- port of Melbourne.
At Portland,
however, we have an absolutely deep-sea
harbor, which will acoommodate the
higgeet. ships afloat to-day without any
further expenditure. If we farmers are
to get the cheapest freights to enable us
to compete in the world's market, we must
ha.ve the biggest ships afloat to call here
for our wheat, and that is what is at the'
hack of our interest in the development of
Portland. There is only one other matter
on which I feel it incumbent to speak, and
that is the storage of grain.
Many
people think that silos are only foll' wheat.
The bulk: system in Canada handles not
.only wheat, but maize, oats, peas, and
any other grain. A safe and efficient
system of storage is the very backbone of
our industry. At the beginning of 1911,
we had an unseasonable rain, and there.
was more wheat destroyed in January, or
early in February of that year, than
would have paid for the construction of
silos. Again, in the 1916-17 season we
had the mice and the weevil, and the
value of the wheat destroyed then was
again as great as the cost of cons~ucting
silos. Our whea.t was destroyed III those
years,by the rain, by the mice, and by the
weelVil, and goodness knows what we shall
have next. I say that it is criminal
neglect on the part' of this country to
delay the introduction of the bulk handling system. We have been urged to increase the production of wheat, and we
have done so, but we are tired of seeing
our wheat practically wasted after it has
boon delivered at the railway stations.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Minister says
that you made money through the Go-·
'Vernment not constructing the silos.
Mr. WETT'ENHALL.-That may be
his idea" but it is certainly not mine. We
have seen this country run short of wheat.
In 1914, we had to import wheat from
the Argentine at 8s. per bushel. I dOl not
consider that, in any circumstances, this
State should be left without a safe and
adequate supply of bread in the foil"lll of
wheat. In a great number of instances
that wheat would have to be s.tored for
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nine-: months. The only efficient and safe
system of storing wheat t~-da.y is i,.n sil~.
Noske Brothers, in the WlIDmera, In SpIte
of the high cost' of construction, did not
hesitate to build .silos for 300,000 bushels
last year as a. business proposition. Those
silos at HQirsham and Nhill are a standing
reproach to the apathy of those who have
had control of this subj.ect.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-'The Government.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-N ot only one
Government, but the various GovernIllents in office for the last seven years.
I do hope that the matter will be takeu
up seriously .• so that when the farmer
grows wheat for the community, it will
not be wasted. I trust that the three
things to which I have drawn attention
will receive support, not from. one section
of members, but .from the whole house.
Mr. THOMAS.-Perhaps it would be
as well for me, as the newly elected member for Glenelg, in which the magnificent
port of pQirtland is situated, to say a word
at this juncture. First Qif all, I should
like to congratulate the honorable member
for Lowan on his fine broad-minded speech
---....:his maiden effort, I understand, in this
ChalIlibe·r. I cQingratulate the people who
returned such. an able representa,tive to
this House. I ha va been a. constant
reader of the debates in this Ohamber, and
therefore I pride myself on the fact tha.t
I am fully conversant wit.h i1:8 do~ngs up
to date. Outside it is 'credited with being
a Chamber in which there is much repetition, and I trust I will not fall into the
error myself of sa.ying things which former
speakers have sai,d.
Having dealt with
matters that pertain particularly to my
constituency, the last speaker lias cut a.
good deal of ground from beneath my
feet.
However, I desire to co·mmence
where he left off, and bring forward a
further argument why the port of Port-·
land should be at once developed. Speaking on the 20th July, thet Minister of
Mines is reported in lIansard to have
saidM:r. BARNES.-I shall deal with that before
I conclude. I have a full report from the Commissioners.
The number of trucks is undoubtedly €qual to the traffic. I am coming
now to the <!rux of the whole difficulty, and
that is that while we have sufficient trucks,·
we have not been able to deal with them, forthe simple reason that we have not the marshalling facilities tha-t we should have. We .
have not been able to deal with these trucks
expeditiously, and, consequently, congestion
and delays have occurred. The position may
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be put in a nutshell. The yards at Melbourne
can deal very satisfactorily with 4,000 loaded
trucks a day, but we· have been jambing in at
times 6,000 trucks a day. Honorable member·s
will recognise that the cure is not to jamb
in another 6,000 trucks, and if we had another
20,000 trucks, we should not be able to overcome the difficulties and the trouble that we
ha ve been experiencing.

Arguing on the basis of the very serious
shortage of trucks which we experienced
in the country during the past and previous se1asons, it appears to me to be a
sane proposition, and a very economic and
sensible thing to do to relieve the congestion at this end by utilizing to. the fullest
extent the facilities a.lready in existence
at Portland.
Without the expenditure
of a penny more 0'£ public money, we have
facilities there a,t E'fesent for de1aling with
a hund,erd loaded trucks daily. On a
15-ton lo.ading basis, that means I',500
tons a day. I want honorable members
to remember that already close on
£100,000 has been spent at Portland in
the erection of a very fine pier. At the
end of the pier is an elevated platform
which will store 94,000 bags of wheat.
As the member for that port, I am asking
that the facilities existing there shall be
utilized, and thereby ease the cQlD.gestion
in rolling-stock.
If 100 trucks can be
dealt with daily with the present facilities,
surely it is apparent to. honorable members that it would almost satisfy local requirements without the necessity for
bringing the trucks from this part 0'£ V ictoria at all. As the last speaker said,
vessels of the deepest draught can be accommodated at Portland to-day. There is
from 39 to 42 feet of water th·ere. Therefore, I ask the House to favorably consider the proposal to begin loading wheat
at Portland immediately.
Honorable
members have interjected that the people
of Portland should get a move on. We
are doing so. We are awakening. We
have been politically and commercially
killed, and financially slain again and
again, but no longer will we tolerate and
endure it.
I am pleased to see that,
among the members of the Farmers party,
there are men who will stand by us in the
ma.tter.
I trust that, before very long,
'we shall have sotlliething de1finite to reIP'Ofl't
to the people as to the advancement of
Portland, and that we may be able to tell
them with truth this time, tnat at last
they have CQime into their own. I am
not dealing with the matter from a paroMr. Thomas.
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chial or parish-pump point of view. We
are only asking fDr our own. There we
are close tOo the wheat-growing areas, and
what is the use of spending £100,000 on
a new pier if the port is not to be used ~
From the time the pier was oOompleted
until now, it has not earned 1s. in interest
on the cost.
Mr. HANNAH.-That is what the Government are doing in connexion with
many matters.
Mr. THOMAS.-I shall not dispute
that; but surely that is a clear instance of
the injudicious expenditure of public
money. I hOope we shall rectify that before long. Speaking from memory, and
subject tOI correction, I believe it was on
the 25th September, 1917, that the principle of bulk handling of wheat was
affirmed in this chamber; and the first
step towards carrying Oout that principle
was to be the erection of silos in various
pa.rts of the State'. NQithing, however~
has heen done in this directiOon.
Mr. BAILEY.-There were to be silos at
Portland.
Mr. THOMAS.-This was a matter
that prevented me from winning the seat
three years ago.
Mr. ROGERS.-You are about £200 in
pocket.
Mr. THOMAS.-When the proper tim&
cOomes I hope to be ahle to clinch my a.rgu.
ments with regard to, the handling of
wheat in bulk. I believe growers would
save £1,000 on e,very 7,000-ton ship
loaded under that system. Although the
House affirmed the principle in 1917, we
are now in the year 1920 without effect
having been given tQi it. I have been invited by interjection to believe that it is
the fault of the farmers that nothing h~
been done. I, however, charge the Go'vernment with the most deplorable apathy
in this connexion. 1 should like to inform honOorable members that I am a
dinkum farmer, and the man who follows
that occupation has no troubles with
which I am not familiar. If the installation of the bulk handling of wheat had
been proceeded with. most of the farmers~ould have had considerably p'reater bankl~g accounts than they have at the present
tune.
Mr. BAILEY.-If Metcalf and Company
could have got the contract the silos would
have been erected.
Mr. THOMAS.-I did not want tv
tread on anybody's corns.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Do not be afraid of that
ill this House.

Mr. THOMAS.-I am hopeful that we
I
am p,leased to see so many practical men
in this House. 1\1y first impressions of
Parliament have nOot been satisfactory. I
have taken a dee,p interest in the proceedings up to the present time, but I have
nOoticed many peculiar things since Parliament has o.pened.
Mr. BAILEY.-One is that the Government benches are n9'W empty.
Mr. THOMAS.-Yes, that is one ef
them. I have noticed that returned diggers are promin.ent in all parts of this
HQuse. As a father of soldiers their prominence appeals to me. 1 have a warm
cOorner in my heart fOor men whom I see
wearing the returned soldiers' hadge. I
want tOo call ,attention to. one matter. It
may be presumptuous on my part to do so,
and I hope that ~ame o.ther honorable
member who' is mOore seasoned will drive
haillle the PQint I want to make. In the
first division which took place in this
Hause I nOoticed that in the list appeared
the names of Lt.-Colonel Bourchier and
:Major Baird. The honorable member for
Prahran, whQ held the rank Qf captain,
appeared- simply as Mr. Parker.
Mr. WEBBER.-He is a Labaur man.
Mr. THOMAS.-But what abQut Private Slater and other privates whQm I see
in this Hause ~ I want to, say, as one who
did all that he eQuId' when the war was
on, that we should, norw that the saund of
the guns has ceased, drop all these titles.
1lve should place these military title::: in
temporary oblivion, at any rate.
I do
not' pra,pase tOo say any more just nQW,
but when matters concerning lIlly electara,tel are under discussion, I shafl not be
found wanting.
Mr. HANN AH.-I was rather surprised that no one rose to continue the debate. I thought that with so many new
members same of them would have been
prepared tOo speak. The Government,
ho,wever, are apparently anxio.us to get Oon
with the business of the cOountry, and, as
a result Oof the Caucus meeting tOo-night,
are prabably desirous of getting the motion nOow before the Hause adopted with
as little de~ay as passible. I shall speak
briefly. I was very much struck with the
remarks of the honOorable member for St.
Kilda in submitting the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-Rep]y. I agree
with the Leader Qf the OppositiOon that he
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was evidently trying to break new ground,
and he endeavoured to show that we were
trying to get away from so.me of .those
things that have been handIcapping this
State, and politi~s generally in A,:!stralia.
I was pleased to see that he was prepared
to tackle some of those questians that are
of great importance to the peaple of this
community. I notice that he recognised
the fact that we have other people than
the producers to' consider in this State. I
am certainly always prepared to take off
my hat to the primary praducers, but it
must not be fargOotten that there are
equally important sections of the co.mmunity who must be co.nsidered. I am quite
willing to admit that the primary P]'odueer is a hig facto;r in the affairs of this
State; but at the same time there are men
living in CoHingwoad and in Oother parts
of the metropolis who are practically as
great prDducers as the men upon the soil.
I want to remind the honarable member
who has just resumed his seat that one of
the most important elements in the dISposal of primary prDduce is tne cantral 0'£
.shipping.
It
is the people whO'
have the transPo.rt of our produce
who are able to manipulate the prices.
That js wbere the prOducers are up
against a problem every time in, their endeavOours to develOop a place lIke Partland. But this iB the point I want to
lead up to. -:NIany of tho mOll who arc
repr,esentatives he,re of the producers, and
who have come into this Ohamber for the
first time, believe that the producers in
the country are the only people for whom
they have to legislate. I am afr-,li.d that
that is a condition of things to which the
remark of the honorable memtcr for
Lowan would apply in regard to mOll having rather selfiBh instincts. I do not know
whether the honorable members whom I
have been referring to have bee.a correctly reported by the press. I had not
much t.ime to consider their speeche:1 during the recent elections, but from what
I did see I believe that many of the
farmers' representatives were prepared to
tickle the ears of their constituents, and
to promise things in connexion with
which they are not likely to be supported
when it comes to a real vote in this
House. I have read quite a numb8r of
those speecheEl, ::Ind I make bold to say
t.hat they contain a good many tarradiddles and propasals that cannot be
practically supported. I have been in thp:
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electorate of the honorable member' for the farmer. Where would the farm'er be
Swan Hill. It is a very large and im- without the engine-driver who brings the
Without the
portant electorate. I saw quite a num- wheat to the sea-board?
ber of paragraphs in regard to the state- engine-driver the farmer would be bringments made by that honorable member. ing his wheat to the sea-board to-day by
Some of them referred to matters which the old system of bullock teams" and by
the honorable member for Swan Hill will that method he would not get very much
:£i'nd very difficult to give effect to when he wheat to the sea-board during the year. I
endeavours to put them into practice or to say quite frankly that I believe I am a
include them in a Bill for submission to better representative of the very interests
this House. I have' only ihi~ to say to that the farmers' representatives claim
some of the new members: There are that they are here to protect. There are
many pictures that have been painted; men in this ,House who take a broader
there are many dreams that have been and bigger view than the- 'boundaries of
dreamt; there are many things that we their immediate electorates.
I am not
believe should be placed upon the statute- here to represent Oollingwood only.
I
book. When" however, we come to this am here, incidentally, to represent 001House we find that there are a number of lingwood, but also to represent the whole
very stubborn gentlemen on the :M'inis- of this State, and I give place to no man
terial benches. Some of these honorable with respect to my desire in that regard.
members who are very stubborn vote ac- The honorable member for .swan Hill recording to their conscience-not always- ,quires to get a move on. He only wants
and sometimes according to the dictates, another twist and turn and he is gone, if
we will say, of their constituents.
But he does not get a move on. In his elecwha:t I wCllnt to emphasize is that if, torate there are a number of progressive
the farmers of this country believe that men, men with views like my own, who
they are going to develop this country by are going to make things move. Because
representing their Own particular in- of that, he, will have to make a move himterests, and that their own particular sec- self. i hope that the' Government of this
tion are the only people who require the State are going to recognise that there
expenditure of public money, then they are other~ in Victoria tl;1an the men who
are making a big mistake. N ow I come are proq.ucjng wheat.
Do the Governto the re3.1 question, which was touched ment intend to consider this question in
upon 'by the honorable member for St. all its ramifications? If they do not, I
Kilda. It is an important question. 'I am afraid that, between one thing and anrepresent real consumers of bread. :Every other, they are going to have a bad time.
family in my electorate has to pay more I was one who was in front in regard to
to-day for bread than it should be re- the Wheat Pool in 1915. I foresaw then,
quired to do. I am not blaming the far- as did severa.l others on this (the Opposimers' representatives for this.
I am tion) side of the House, that there was
,blaming the spirit that is bein.g incul- r,eed to protect the consumer. Did we
cated into them, that the farmers are then prot act him ~ Have we protected
to extract every penny they can from our him since ~
Not at all.
I would ask
own people, irrespective of whether it is some of those; hono'ra-ble members who
just to do so or not. That has been the have belen' talking about the world's
1'endency, not only during the last three parity for wheat, where was the world's
years while the fanners have had direct parity for wheat in 1915 ~ During the'
representation, but it has been the ten,. year when the Bill in regard to the Pool
dency during the last ten or fifteen years. was brought forward in this Rouse wheat
There has been no section that has had in South Australia had been sold
greater protection and obtained more from in many cases for as low a price as
this country than the farmers have. They 1s. 7d. a bushel. That fact is recorded in
deserve a certain amount, but they do Ii ansard. We came to the rescue of our
not deserve it all. There, are other people farmer,g at that period, and rightly so,
in this community who produce and who~e and no one supported that legislation
The meaproduction is as im'portant as that of the more strongly than I did.
'.:l'armers. wn 0 makes the plough ~ Not flure had behind it the support of
Mr. Hannah.
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the 'Consumers and their representatives.
Behind it also were the State Government, the Federal Government, and
our banking system.
During four
solid years the bottom had fallen
cut of the world's wheat market.
Where did the consumer come in ~ .Those
who represented the farmers' interests
had no consideration for the consumer.
I can show in print two amendments that
I moved, along with the late member for
Albert Park, then the leader of our party,
ir. order to try to protect the interests of
the consumers. This House did not then
take into consideration the interests ·of
the consumers as it should have done.
While I believe that the development of
this country is only going to be effected
by a broad statesmanlike policyorn
the part of the Government, I hold that
success in this direction can only be
. brought about by practical means. I am
glad to see that in the honorable member
for Glenelg we have an eminently practical man.
He showed this quality
in the ve1ry few words he used.
The course which the past Government followed, and the course which
the present Government is likely to
continue has not been satisfa cWry,
and it is necessary .that the legislation.
we pass should be of a practical kind,
otherwise we shall find this country drifting into a condition that will be discreditable to those who have recently been 'returned to this House.
Not since the
Kyabram movement have we seen so
great a number of new members elected
to the Legislative Assembly. What was
the reason for the great change that took
place then ? It was because the people
felt that there was need for somebody
The people desired
to get a move on.
that there should be new blood, and that
things should be shaken up, and that the
stumbling blocks should be removed.
"
Who were the stumbling blocks?
They
were those who would not listen to the
pJeadings that something should be done
for the development ·of the country.
Greater production is now being talked
about, and a hundred other things. We
'have to meet this position. I am 'not a
pessimist, but rather -an optimist, as those
who know .me are well aware. I want,
however, to sound a note of warning.
There is going to·bea cutting .down. We
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are coming back. tQlWards pre-war conditions, and that necessitates practical legislation being passed .to meet these conditions. The present Minister of Lands was
Minister of Agriculture for. th!ee ye~rs.
What did he dO' ~ Not half as much as
he ought to have done.
Mr. OMAN.-But for the wheat we
shall have this year wages would not have
been stabilized as they are now.
Mr. HANNAH.-Wheat does not
stabilize wag~s. I would ask the honorable gentleman not to talk that bunkum
t('\ me. Wheat is very important in providing food for myself and my children
and for others, but it has no bearing at
all on the stabilizing of wages.
With
-regard to the opening up of this country
and the development of industries, I give
place to no man in my desire to bave
those improvements brought about. They
are the only things that will save us. We
may talk about the price of food and the.
price of clothing and other things, but
urJess we put to practical use the waste
lands of this country, and absorb in the
country 'peOiple who are now crowded
in our fa.ctories and in the metropolitan area, as the statistics show, we shall
not be doing our duty. The question of
decentralization has been before us in the
last eight or nine Parliaments. On every
occasion it has been used for party pur-poses by the Liberal party. I take it
that the Farmers party have studied this
question of decentralization very fu11y.
They must come to the conclusion that
we shall have to get a larger population
into the waste places of Victoria, otherwise we shall not hold our present position as a State in the Oommonwealth.
Since Federation was inaugurated, Victoria has lost two members. One member has been given to New South Wales,
and one to Quee1nsland . We are in danger
of losing another member, if not more, bef0're the next Federal ·elections. This is
.because we are not keeping up our position in regard to population as compared
with those two larger States.
Those
States have been obtaining popUlation
_from Victoria.
During the last fifteen
years where have been our Bendigoes, our
Ballarats, our Beechworths, our Stnwells,
and places like those ~ Our· nrining torwns
have in some cases almost di:sappeal'pd.
I would ask the honorable member for
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Kara Kara what is he do.ing as a m.eIDber of this Oabinet in 'order to develop
the country population? I would also ask
the honorable member for Stawell the
same question. He has been a member ..
of the Hailways Standing Oommittee, and
has a fair knowledge of some of these
things. During the years that he has
sat in this H·ouse, what has he
done for the purpose of dealing with this
loss of population from our State?
We are up against a very serious position,
and unless Parliament realizes it and acts,
Victmia will shortly be a, third rate
State. Do we want to find ourselves ~n
that humiliating position ~ We' have a,
good climate, a, good rainfall, and many
othe,r aclvantages, but through the dilatoriness 0f the Government in connexio.n
with the utilization of our wastel lands,
we are not progressing as we' should.
In ten years Australia has bought from
other countries £226,000,000 worth of
goods that heir people could have made
for themselves. We have a stretch of
land along the river Murray that awaits
settlement. Six years ago. members now
on the Treasury bench told us tha,t the
l\1urray wateTs scheme would make the
land along there the garden of Victoria.
They said that the water then running to
waste was worth millions of pounds. Is
the honorable membe,r for GunbQowe,r,
who has become, a member of the Oa binet,
content to continue to support those whO'
only talk about taking action, but who
do not accomplish anything ~ Is he going
to see that the lands along the M urra v
are used to advantage and bring pressure
to bear upon the Government so that
they will cany out a p~ogre'ssive:
pO'licy ~ If he acts in tha,t way, he will
dOl some,thing in his day and generation
of benefit tOI the State, but if he does not
he will be forgotten as he will de,serve
to be. If the lands along the Murray
were developed, we would not lose' population to Queensla,nd and New South
Wales, but would have, a happy and contented people s,ettled a.long the rive,r,
from whe,re it rises right down to South
Australia. Instead of the few thousand
people who a,re thoce now, there would
be hundreds of thousands settled under
conditions second to none in Australia.
I ha,ve visited Mildura this year, and I
have endea,voured to study the problem
that a,waits solutiQon. I am not no\v
spelaking of the dry area, but of the
Mr. Hannah.
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irrigation are1a·. The Government are
buying lands a.t high prices fro.m people
who take ~he money into other States,
whelre the'y are able to buy larger are,as.
In most cases Oille man is re,pJaced by
another man. That- is not gQiing to' be of
any benefit to this cOIIIlmunity.
Mr. WARDE.-The Government are not
here to benefit the community.
They
are here to benefit the land-owners, and
they a,re dOling it.
Mr. HANN AH.-The honoirable member fO'r pQilwarth kno.ws something about
the land. I helieve he has been on it all
his life.
Mr. McDONALD. - For every landowner displaced in my district about ten
me,n have been put on ..
Mr. HANN AH.-Tha,t has not been
the case in ma,ny electorates.
In all V
number of cases one man has simply b{'i-m
displaced by. another man.
I am against·
the nurchasmg Qof large arelas of land by
the' Governme,ut a,t fancy prices, because
if the,re weTe a slump, thousands of
the. settlers would find it difficult to pay
the'Ir way. They would find it most difficult to marke,t the,ir produce.
Mr . WARDE.-That will not ma tter.
The land-owner will have got the money.
Mr. HANNAH.-Yes. He will have
gone away, and the indebtedness to the
State: will he written d.own, as it was be'fore. There are ve,ry few members of
~he Government present to-night.
Tha,t
IS nQit an uncommon state of affairs. We
sometime's wastel Qiur time in preparing
~o'Od matter for our spe'eches, but MinIsters are absent when we delive,r them.
They aTe in the back ro.oms considering
the knotty prQiblem of how they can remai~ On the Treasury bench. However,
I WIll excuse them to-night.
I am now
~aki~g my policy. spee'ch, and my policy
13 emInently practIcable.
I want to stop
absolute,ly. the purchasing of land by the
State whIle the Gove,rnme,nt has at it:!
disposa,l an imme,nse are'a of OrQiwn lands
capable of supPQirting thousands Qof happy
and contented settlers.
Mr. MaDoNALD.-Is not that the Gove,rnment's policy also ~
Mr. OMAN.-I made fifty-three blocks
available last week.
Mr. HANNAH.-Lying between Rei
Cliffs and Mildura and on to South
Australia, the're are 2,400,000 acres of
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the finest agricultural land in this State.
There are 350,000 acres of second class
land" suitable for grazing and other purposes, and there ,are also 740,000 acres
which cannot be classified as first class at
present. A party of us visited Red Cliffs
last March.
There is a, stretch of
country running for seventy-five or eighty
miles which would probably be the fine3t
wheat producing land in Australia, lying
idle. The construction of a railway would
have given an added value to the land.
It would have done what the late Sir
Thomas Bent, who was a statesman,
wished to do in the Western District. As
a Minister in his Oabinet" Mr. Speaker,
you will remember how he endeavoured
to persuade members of both Houses to
adopt the statesmanlike scheme which he
proposed. The land which he wished to
purchase couln have been obtained for £2
or £2 lOs. an acre, and the cost of building t·he proj~cted railway would have
ea~jl) beel defrayed from the added value
giveil to the land.
However, not.ice
having been given of the intention to
build that railway, the owners of the land
pocketed an enhanced value of from £2
t,o £5 per acre.
:Mr. WARDE.-They offered to build the
railway if. the lands were not compulsorily
resumed.
Mr. HANN AH.-That is so. We have
this sort of thing going on for year after
year and Parliament after Parliament.
I am not surprised that the farmers have
sent direct representativ~s to this I-Iouse.
The wonder to me is that thev did not
do so long ago. On the Treas~ry bell ch
we find the same old hurdy-gurdy under
new management.
Mr. OLD.-YOU had a. fortnight there
yourself.
Mr. HANN AI-I.-In the ten days two
of us were there we showed how we could
tight, but as our colleagues were locked
out we could not pass any legislation. If
we had had the chance we would have
done so, and we would not have apologized
for it either. Now let me take honorable members to the most remote parts of
East Gippsland. I see the new member
for 'the district looking almost as wise as
his predecessor, a man who was an authority on most questions. N ow the time
has come to develop East Gippsland, probably the richest corner of Australia unde-
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veloped. Members went there for a trip
when the line from Bairnsdale to Orbost
was opened, and they will remember how
the present Minister of Public Instruction 'Was criticised in the press for it. It
is a pity that members could not be taken
during the holidays from Oro08t right on
to Mallacoota. Then they might realize
the wealth and resources of East Gippsland and do something to develop it. There
is no member who has a greater heritage
than the representative of East Gippsland, for he represents the wealthiest province in the whole State., although at present it is undeveloped and 8parsely populated. If the Government woke up and
developed the mineral and timber possibilities of East Gippsland they could pay
off Victoria's quota of our war debt in
twenty-five years. If the job is too big
for present Ministers they should get out
and let us do it.
]\11'. MORLEY.-YOU should represent
the farmers.
Mr. HANNAH.-Members on this (the
Opposition) side of the House are the real
representatives of the farmers. For years
we have been fighting those who have
farmed the farmers, but we have found
that those who profess to be the farmers'
friends always supported those who were
out for big steals and "boodle."
The
time is coming when we will have a more
advanced body of members here to protect the people.
Too few people have
benefited by the legislation of this and
preceding Govern~ents during the la8t
fifteen years. I am enunciating what I
believe to be a wise and statesmanlike
policy, which I give to the Government
without charge. Unless this State apd its
Government are prepared to wake up, Victoria, which was once in the van of progress" will find itself falling more and
more behind the other States. The Government should consi.der the possibilities
in connexion with the construction of
light lines to open up the timber tracts
of East Gippsland, which are second to
lione in Australia, and if the Minister of
Railways and Mines wakes Up the Oabinet
in that regard he will have done something of a valuable character. Although
during my election campaign I was up
against "booze" and other things very
strongly, I was able to devote some attention to certain matters of importance to
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'this state.

I received a mandate from my
'oonstitlljents in ,respect of tW6 or three

important problems that await solution,
a.nd there is no rope strong enough to
legrope me in this House until those
things are acc(){lllplished. Education is
one ,thing in regal'd to which I have
pledged my Eelf , and another is the utilization of eJectricaJ power from both coal
and water. The honorable member for
Benambra has spoken with a loud voioe
on water power.
He used a lot of
thunder, but d~d not pr'oduce much
lightning.
I want the Government to
wake up'.
By developing the Kiewa
scheme we shall provide power to the
north-east of the State. Wherever in
the Old World.a farm-e'r has been making
great progress, it has been accomplished
by the utilization of cheap power.
Mr. ROBERTSON;-What about the Altona brown coal1
Mr. HANNAH.-Altona happens to
be in th.e honorable member's electorate.
That is too small a proposition for me to
deal with. I am dealing With big things.
The Kiewa. scheme must be pushed on
with. Then there is the Yarra. Hadthe
Yarra belonged to private enterprise instead of to municipalities .and the State,
a revenue of £150,000 per annum would
b(~ d.erived from it. But all that water
has been liUnning to waste.
We have
seen, under Mr. Thwaites'sscheme, what
could be done by harnessing the Yarra.
I hav.e tried to educate the Rouse and
the Government to the necessity of harnessing that river. I want to ask the
honorable member for Jika Jika" who
represents a -district through which the
Yarra, flows, wh,ether he has considered
the importance of this question. If the
Yarra were in America, it would be harnessed by private enterprise, and would be
worth £500,000 a year. I noti~e that
somehonDra-ble members are smiling, but
if they have not the brains to' understand
this question, I cannot supply them with
brains. The Booner the Governm,ent recognise the import,ance of b.a.rnessing the
Yarra, the better. We have an .opportunity flOr thel gen,eration O'f suffi.cient
-electricity t,.. supply large tracts of country and to' give cheap -pDwer to' Melbourne. I have nDticed in recent years
that each succeeding Government 'seem
to be imbued with the one idea of sticking to the Treasury bench as long as
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they can, and making as few enemies as
poosible.
Mr. BEARDMORE.--.They want to' get to.
heaven .as easily as they ·can.
Mr. HANNAH.-I do not believe in
getting to' heaven easily. I .prefer therugged road beset with difficulties. 1
.want to have SOome thorns in my crown.
I am not averse to wearing thorns.
I had qUIte a few the other week what,
with the brewers, and the publican's, and
the bookmakers, and all the rest of
'them-Mr. JYlcDoNALD.-And now you are·
wearing the crown.
Mr. HANNAH.-I am, but tha.t is not
the point. I have a mandate frO'm my
electeyr,ate, and I want to ,tell the Government that if they are not prepared to.
,do ~hings, we .are going to shift them and
shift them quickly. If they are prepared
to dO' things, let .them demDnstrate the.fact·.
Mr. OMAN.-With your help, I have no.
doubt we ~hall do something.
Mr. HANNAH.-I am trying to help
the Government. 'Wha,thas the honorable gentleman done in furtherance of thepromises ma.de that the beet sugar -and
flax industries would be developed 7
Mr. McDoNALD.-What are we .going·
to do for sugar for our jams?
i

Mr. HANNAH.-There ought to' bean abundance Df sugar. I have end~a.
voured, with some success, to persuade
my constituents in Collingwood that it
w~uld . be possible to grDw beet sugar in
VIctorIa, to be sold retail at 3~d. a lb.
Weare Rending our money away to.
Queensland, and we have to pay 6d. a lb.
for sugar, and consid,er ours~lves lucky
to' get it a.t that price. Are the GDvernment going to wake up to the importance of the beet sugar industry, or dO'
they suffer from a sluggish liver 1 Here·
we have a practical subject to tackle. We
could utilize land in the Western District
right down to PDrtland. We should have·
la.rge numb,ers Df contented people employed right into the honorrable member
for Polwarth's district. In conclusion, I
. have a few words to say to' the Ministerof Railways. I intimated last week to
the Minister of Railways that I wanted'
some information ,about the electrification
of the railways and the nDn-paying rail--
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ways, but he has taken no notice' of my things, but efficiency is not being disrequest. There wa'sa time when, if a played in this connexion. The Minister'
member asked f.or information, attention of Railways is a practical miner, and his
was paid to the request, but now no eyes would be ,opened if he visited the
works which are now going on. In sinknotice is taken of what members desire.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Numbers count.
ing shafts heavy timbers are being used
Mr. HANNAH.-The Minister of in pla'ces where they are quite unnecesRailways will find that numbers do count. sary, and in this way the expense is being
I want to show honorable members that greatly increased. It seems impossible
the railway problem is still a serious one, to bring about any impTovement. It
and I am entitled to the information I would be necessary to use 'an axe or a
desire. With regard to the electrification hammer, and a heavy one at that.
of the railways we are up against a very
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Wha:t about dynaserious· position. It may be thought that mite?
everything is going on well, but if memMr. HANNAH.-It has been tried on
bers will only exau::uine the references- to some of them but it will not explode. We
t.his subject in the 'annual reports of the have now a new Commissioner of RailCommissioners they will find extraordi- ways who is dra,wing a salary mOlfe than
nary statements are made. Honorable equal to that of ten mem.be,rs of this
members may know that I was on the House. I do not know what he is going
Committee which inquired into this sub- to do, but I hope he will do 80mething
ject, ·and which went very fully into it. pretty quickly with regard to improveIn the report of the Commissioners fo'r ments I want made at Clifton Hill. U nthe year ending 30th June, 1919, it js less he does something he will find the
said thatrailways still further drifting in a. manOwing to the change in the industrial con- ner which is discredit abe to the authoriditions since the principal contracts were ties. I have not time to go into the whole
entered into, various adjustments were found matter, but I should like the Minister to
to be necessary, and these have recently been
effected, and .should enable ,a ,steady flow of say if Mr. Merz is drawing. a commission
plant and materials to be received and the on all the extra's that have to be carried
scheme steadily pressed forward to conclusion. out. In addition to the time for the comEven under the most fav6rable circumstancef:',
however, it is probable that it will not be pletion of the work being greatly extended,
found possible to complete the electrification extra money has 'to be l)aid f.or the rectiprogramme before the end of 1921.
fication of blunders which were made in
In the last annual report we are told that the early stages of this work, and for some
it will take at least another three years of which :Mr. Merz is responsible. These
before the work. is ,completed. What i5 are matters in regard to which I want
the use of reports from Departments if support from members of this House. The
they are as unreliable as that? But that Government do. not seem willing to do
is not the most serious feature of this anything. I had intended to say a few
business. If 'a Ooromi ttee of members words upon the non-paying railway lines,
of this House or of practical men were and I want to challenge. the recommendations of the Railways Standing Commitappointed, they would find that with the
tee. I will have to take advantage of
present methods which are being adopted
the cost in some j nstances will be 50 per another opportunity to do so. In the meancent. more than is being paid for the time, I want to impress upon the Governactual work. If the Minister or mem- ment that these are times more for adbers of this House would pay a visit of ministration than for legislation.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-At this hour of
inspection to the Preston and Heidelberg
the
night it is only f.air and reasonable
lines" whore work for electrification is
. going on, they would find a state of affairs that the debate should be adjourned .
which is most unsatisfactory. If the Some members had to get up ear Iv to
work were in the hands of a 'private COll- reach the city, and they have had t~ attractor he would soo that it was tend at the Government offices during the
carried out on a very different principle. day.
I believe in the efficiency of labour just
Mr. OMAN.-We may go on until hal£as I believe in the. efficiency· of other past ten.
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Mr. ROBERTSON.-I hope the Government will take a reasonable view of
the position. It is not right that a member's speech -should be split in two.
I hope the Premier will consent to the
adjournment of the debate. I moveThat the debato be now adjourned.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Government will consent to the adjournment
of the debate on the understanding that
honorable members will assist us to dispose of it as soon as possible, as we ·have
a great amount of work to do before
Ohristmas, and it is desired that the session should close by then. I was hopeful that we would get this debate through
not later than to-morrow night.
On
Thursday afternoon we shall not have
much time for public business. There is
a luncheon to be given to Mr. Lowell
Thomas that I hope honorable members
wi~~ attend. I am advised that he is one
of the most attractive speakers livi~g. If
we could dispose of this debate to-morrow
or on Thursday morning we could go full
steam ahead with the business of the session on Tuesday next. Relying on the
co-operation of honorable members to dispose of this debate as sOOn as possible, I
will consent to the adjournment of the
debate now, although it is rather early.
I hope it will not be taken as a precedent.
I know that the honorable member for
Bulla wants to discuss a matter in which
he has taken deep interest, and ·on which
he has information to give to the House.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It is unusual to sit
late so early in the session.
Mr. LAWSON.-But we have very
Ii ttle time between now and the end of
the session. We shall soon have the hot,
trying weather, and we may have to sit
late. We have some urgent measures to
deal with, and I am exceedingly anxious
that they should be passed. There is the
Housing Bill, for instance, and I want to
see the Bill to enable the Government to
make advances for the establishment of
country industries passed.
.
Mr. HANNAJ-I.-And there is my Totalizator Hill.
Mr. LAWSON.-There are other measures also that I hope will be passed. I
hope some opportunity will be afforded to
private members. If we are to get the
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real work done, we must stick to the job
for long hours, if necessary.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following day.
ADJOURNMENT.
MORWELL COAL INDUSTRy-MILK SUPPLY.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

:M:r. HANNAH.-I should like to know
from the Premier what he is doing in
regard to the trouble in connexion with
the Morwell coal mine. We have been
through some very troublous times during the last :five or six years, and I think
it is the ·duty of the Premier to give us
the latest information in regard to the
present trouble.
This morning I was
in consultation with some of the manufacturers in my district, where a good deal
of the brown coal is used in the shape of
powder. I want to see nothing standing
in the road of the development 9f M-orwell. I am not now so much concerned
. in the interests of the black coal proprietors of New South Wales. When honorable members were in Newcastle, we
found that the coal owners of Newcastle
had been able to manipulate matters to
the detriment of this State. ,I have in
my possession a letter from a large manufacturer in the Premier's district~Mr.
Thompson-who positively states that
there has been a conspiracy on the part
of those who control the black coal industry in New South Wales to do everything they can to the detriment of our
industries. I do hope the Government
are going to show decided backbone. I
hope they will not allow the State to be
put into the position of losing a large
number of our men to the advantage of
New South Wales. I think we ought to
know the real facts.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
know that this would be a convenient
time for me to review the situation that
has unfortunately arisen in connexion
with the State works at Morwell. I shall
take an opportunity of putting the full
facts before honorable members.
In the
meantime, I should like them to understand that the position is causing the Government considerable anxiety, and requires constant attention. We are anxious
that an honorable settlement, without any
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sacrifice of principle, should be found.
The door for negotiation that is likely to
lead to a settlement without any sacrifice
of principle will be left open.
The
Oabinet yesterday dealt with a letter from
the Prime Minister making certain proposals, and I replied to that letter today; but at this stage I have not the
sanction of the Prime Minister for making his le,tt-er public, nor can I, at this
stage, divulge the na,ture of my reply.
An opportunity will o?cur, and occur
very soon, I should imagIne, when I shall
be able to divulge to honorable mem'bers the whole facts 0'£ the case.
The
matter has boon outlined in the daily
press, and the history of the matter
is known to some extent to honorable
membelTs, but I think it' would. be more
appropriate if to-lrr,.orrow, or on a subaelquent day, I was to make a full statement. I repeat that the Government is
anxious to employ every means which it
can honorably use to avoid industrial
trouble. We know what the possible consequenoe,s of a conflict of this nature may
me'an to this comllliunity, and es,peciaUy
to wage-earners, and I assure the Rouse
tha t no effort will be wanting on the part
of the Gove'rnment to prevent the extension of this industrial trouble. Furthe,r
than that, every effort will be made to
proceed with the utmost possible expedition with thel development of the Morwell
scheme.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I desire to draw
the Premier'·s attention to an article which
wa.a published in one of the newspapers
to-day with regared to the' metropolitan
milk supply. It is porinted out in the
article, whch is an outcome of an address
de,uvered reoently by Dr. Stephens, that
we can ,attribute a good deal of the infant
mortality in this city to an inIjpure milk
supply. The paper rightly charged the
GovernlILent, if not Parliament, with
neglect in this connexion, and I wish to
know from the Government whethe,r it
intends, in the ·summer months, to take
any action that will insure a better system
than is in operation to-day-a system that
will at least satisfy the medical authorities that the people of this State will receive a pure milk supply ~
Mr. LAWSON.-At tPresent the ar..atter
is rece,iving the full attention of the
Health Department and the Railway Department.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at nine minutes
past ten o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at 111neteen minutes to three o'clock p.m.
PUBLIO SERVIOE.
SUPERANNUATION SCHEME-CLASSIFICATION BOARD.
Mr. ROGERS aflked the PremierIf it. is his intention during the present
session to provide a scheme of superannuation for public servants upon a contributory basis?
~r. LAWSON (Premier).- Not this
seSSIOn.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Premier-

If it is his intention to provide a. Classification Board, on which the employees will
be represented, for the purpose of fixing
wages and conditions of employment in all the
Departments of the Public Service in connexion with the Bill which he has promised
to introduce to amend the Public Service Act?

He said-I may ·,add that I understand
that a majority of members of the House
are prepared to support the appointment
of such a Board.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Bill to
be introduced this session is one ar..erely to
repeal section 12 of the recent ..:-lct.
RAID ON P ARK VIEW HOTEL,
BENDIGO.
Mr. SMITH a~ked the Ohief SecretaryIf he will lay on the table of the Library
the police reports on the raid made on the
Park View Hotel, Bendigo, on 4th September, 1920?

Yaj or BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
shall be glad to do so, but it will be R
few days before the papers can be ob-'
tained from Bendigo.
I.lABOUR PARTY.
OBJECTION TO THE TITLE "OA ucm;.JJ
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
call attention to the title adopted by the
Argus in referring to our party.
Instead of referring to us by our official
6tle as the Labour party, they call us
the Oaucus party.
It is an offensive
epithet, and I consider that it is not in
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aceordance with the us·ages of Parliament to de~ignate a party in Parliament
by any name except its official name.
The idea is to lampoon our party before
the country. There is no party in Parliament that does not transact its business in caucus. All parties have their
private meetings.
There have been
several parties On the Government side
of the House. To refer. to' our party
by' any but the official designation is
offensive, and I think the House should
protect itself by declaring that those who
by privilege are allowed to sit ~n the
press gallery and repmt the proceedIngs of
Parliament have no business to lampoon
members in this matter. I f " caucus"
means anything, it signifies a number of
persons meeting together, and cannot be
applied to an individual. They have
applied it to us, and they designate one
honorable memher who was in the Labour
party as "Independent caucus."
The
term "caucm:" is used no fewer than
sixteen times in the report of the proceedings of Parliament that appears jn
the Argus to-day. The~ call us " caucus
and
opposition," " caucus labour,"
"labour caucus" when they should refer
to us by our official title. This paper
should not be allowed to lampoon any
party in Parliament. All parties in the
House should protect the right we have
to be known by our official titles.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Is there anything
offensive in the term ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If thev were
to call the honorable member byV some
other name than his official title he
might ask for protection against .them.
If any offensive term were used by the
press in referril)g to parties on the Government side of the House, I should be
ready to support honorable members in'
an endeavour to have their official titles
used. I claim that the privileges of Parliament are invaded by the A rgus ill the
use of this expression.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid that,
on a motion of this kind, the Speaker can
do nothing in regard to whether a q~es
tion of privilege is involved. That IS a
matter for the House to decide. I trust
that a great newspaper like .the . Arqus,
when it learns that the term IS o'bJectlOnable to m-ermbers of the O,pposition, will
in the future. refer to the party as the
Labour party or as the Opposition.

CHAIRMAN OF OOMMIT.TEES.
Mr. LAlW80N (Premier).-I informed honorable membe!-"s yeste'rday that
I intended when the formal bwiness had
been disposed of to submit a motion for
the election of the Ohairman of Committees. I now moveThat the member: for Ballarat East, the Hon.
Robert McGregor, be' appointed Chairma.n of
Committees of this House.

Honorable members are aware that he
served as Ohairman of Oommittees during the last Parliament. He has won
the com plete confidence and respect of
honorable membel's by his' conduct in the
chair, by his contrOil of the Committee,
by the soundnesEl of his judgment, and
by the impartiality of his attitude at all
times.. When we have found a man who
has served us faithfully, and is prepared
to continue in the office, I think we
should retain his services. I am sure that
the House will do well to re-appoo.nt hiJIL:.'
There is no need to refer to his long and
honorable career as a member of thiEl
House and to the various positions he has
filled with distinction to himself and
satisfaction to honorable members. The
fact that he has done so well in the past
fully justifies us in rei-appointing hUm to
thiEl position in the sure confidence that
the duties of the office will be adequately
discharged, and that his appointment
will brin!! honour and credit to the Oommittee and the House itself.
Sir ALEXANDER PE·AOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction) .-1 second
the motion.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-I move-That the honorable member for Richmond,
Mr. Edmund John Cotter, be appointed Chairman of Committees of this House.

I feel that the honorable member for
Richmond has the necessary qualifications to fill the position. He is calm and
dispassionate in putting his arguments
before us, and I am sure he has the
necessary judicial temperament to enable
him to fill the position properly. I do
not reflect on anyone who has filled the
position in the past, but I feel that members of our party should have some chance
of appointment to offices of the House.
Yy action is not intended as a reflexion
on anyone who has held the position. I
feel that we should make this assertion
of our' rights, as it is our desire that
these offices should be given to men ot
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the highest eeapacity who may no~ .be
members 'Of the party on the dOIDlnant
side of the House. Mr. Ootter should be
appointed, because he has been: .'a mem~er
of this H'ollse for twelve years" durIng
which time he has proved that he has the
necessary capacity to :fill the position.
Our party are as much conc~rned as other
parties in the proper carrYIng on of the
business of the House, and I am SUTe
that if he is eJected he will r~ credit
on the Rouee.
Mr. Bl\'ILEY.-I have much pleasure
in seconding the proposal.
.
The SPEAKER.-As there are no
other nominations, I shall adopt the
usual course by putting first the motion
that was moved first.
The House divided on the question tha,t
the Hon. Roberl McGregor be a,ppointed
Chairman of OommitteesAy~

32
19

Noes
Majority for ·the motion

13

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Lieut.-Col. Bourcbier
Mr. Carlisle
" Deany
,. Dunstan
" Eggleston
Everard
" Farthing
" Gibson
" Lawson
" Lind

Mr. Livingston
Mackrell
McDonald
McLa chla.n
" McLeod
McPherson
" <Old
." Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
Snowball
.. Toutcher
.. Weaver.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
,. PEUlllington.
NOBS.

Mr. J. W. Billson
,., Brownbill
Cain
Clough
",0 Fro"st
,. Hannah
Hogan
u
", Jewell
-, Murphy
Pa-rker

Mr.
"
"
"
"
_,
..

Prendergast
Rogers
Solly
Thomas
Wallace
W.arde
W-ebber.
Tellers:
Mr. Bailev
.,. Lexnn:ton.

The ,SPEAKER.-I declare the Hon.
Eohert McGregor elected Chairman of
Committees of this House.
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Mr. McGRE-GOR.-I desire to thank
honorable members for. re-e1lecting me to
the position Oof Chairman of Ccmmittees ..
I will endeavorur in the future tOo act as
I ha vel done in the past--to kno.w n()
party, a.nd to do justice toevf5TJ hOonorable member. I think I may c.laim to'
have done that in the past. If there has
been any limitatio.n of debate it has not.
been my fault, but has been .caused by
the Standing Orders; and if ·honOorable·
members desire a lightetr rein, their courset
of prooedure should be to. alter thel Standing Orders.
The SPEAKER.-I congratulate thehono.rahle member for Ballarat East em
thedistinotion that has been conferred
upon him.
RAILWAYS STANDING
COMMITTEE.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-By leave, I
moveThat the following members be appointed.
members of the Pa'rliamentary -Standing Committee .on Railways :-Mr. J. W. Billson, Mr ..
Solly, Mr. 'i'outcher, and Mr. Weaver.

It is n.esira,ble to make these appointmenul
ferl.hwith, as theTe is work ·awaiting .theattention .ofthe Committee.
The motion 'was agreed to.
t

LAND BILL.
·The House went into Committee to consider the message from the LieutenantGovernolr (pI'esented on the previous day),
l'eICOmm€lIlding an a.ppropriation for thepurposes of this Bill.
A resolution in accordance with the re-·
commendation was passed in Committee,.
and adopted by the House .
On the motion of Mr. OMAN (MinIster of Lands), the 'Bill 'was introduced:
and read a first tim~.
HOUSING AND RECLAMATION
BILL.
The House went into COlDIDlittee to consider the message from the LieutenantGovernor (presented on the previo.us day),
recommending an appropriation for the·
purposes of this Bill.
A r.esolution in accordance with the recommendatiOon was passed in Committee,
and .adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier), the Bill iWas introduoed .and read!
a first time.
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LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S
SPEEOH.
ADDRESS-IN -REPLY.

The debate (adjourned from t~e previous day) on Mr. Eggleston's motIon for
the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to
the Lieutenant-Governor's ~eech was
resumed.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-As ~ result of
meeting our masters, the electors, the
Government lost three Ministers, and
had practically to be reconstructed.
There were points in the policy speech
delivered by the Premier with which I
disagreed, and one in particular I
brought before the electors during the
campaign. I wish to avail myself of
this opportunity for bringing it before.
the House. I desire to be perfectly fair
to the Government, and to say that it is
possible that the replacing of the three
Ministers who were defeated at the polls
may in some sen~e al~er or modify the
Government's polley In the matter to
whieh I refer-the bulk handling of
wheat.
The Premier has maintained
his le1adership, but he has not indicated to the House, or, to my knowledge, to the Ministerial party, that it is
intended to modify that • policy. However, it is only fair on my part to wait
and see what will be done by the Government. In regard to the composition of
the Ministry, I may say that it seems to
be a very embracing Ministry. A great
endeavour appears to have been made to
catch all shades of political opinion on
this (the Ministerial) side of the House.
First of all, I should like to refer to the
fact that the honorable member for
Hampden, who was formerly Minister
of Agriculture, has been appointed Minister of Landd, and he is to be assisted
by two other membe·rs of the Oabinetthe honorable member for Gippsland
Routh, and the honorable member for
Gunbower. NOI doubt he will also have
in his consultation a Vice-President of
the Boa.rd of Land and Works, the Hom.
Frank Olarke. They say that in a multitude of cOlunsellors there is safety. We
have also read of the witches' cauldron
in Macbeth. I do not know what sort of
broth so many cooks as I have mentioned
will turn out as far as the Lands Department is concerned. I should think that
the members of the Closer Settlement
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Boa;rd .and the Under-Secretary for
Lands, the official head of the Department, will have a very lively time trying
to please such a multitude of \;ounsellors.
As to the question of bulk handling,
we have now in the Go'Vernment the
honorable membelr for Allandale, who
was Premier when the bulk han.dling proposition was brought down by the Hon.
Hugh :McKenzie. Mr. McKenzie first of
all brought forward a resolution in 19] 6,
and in the following year introduced a
Wheat Storage Bill as part of the scheme.
A.nother new Minister, the honorable
member for Gunbower, who 1_9 Assistant
Minister of Agriculture, was also a sturdy
champion of bulk handling. The Premier himself has taken the position of
Minister of Agriculture. I Sllppose he
has done so because he is a lawyer.
Mr. OLD.-That is a necessary qualjfication.
Mr. ROBERTSON. - No doubt a
lawyer has a great pull at the table. In
the ex-Minister of Public Instruction,
Mr. Livingston, we have in tbe Oabinet
another advocate of bulk handling. In
the circumsta.nces, I should like the Government to declare whether they are not
going to modify their policy in regard to
the bulk handling of wheat, and to do
something definite in the matter, because
it will take two or three year& to bring
into ope,ration the complete system, and
in the meantime the farmers are suffering great loss. Here I may mention that
I told the electors that I believed that on
the whole the Government had handled
the finances of the State in a sound and
safe way; with due respect to the pressure of existing circumstances. In view
of the increased cost of living, it became
iriCumbent on honor·able members, in common with Ministers, to shoulder their
l'esp~:msibilities and raise the pay of the
. servants of the State.' We adopted a
Olassification Board for the Railway Department, as a result of which the employees have got abaut £680,000;' while
the application of Wages Board awa.rds to
men engaged in the Service brought the
Wherever I
amount up to £776,000.
mentioned tha.t fact on the hustings, it
was well received when the people realized
that the inC'reased payments were brought
about by what is practically an Arhitration Oourt in the Service. As far as
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the Lieutenant-GDvernDr's Speech is CDncerned, we cDuld nDt expect the Ministry,
if they wish to' clDse. the se31Slon befDre
Christmas, to' have put a bigger prQ-gramme fDrward.
It cQmprises _the
Murray River Agreement Amendment
Bill, CDuntry Industries Advances Bill,
Fa-ctQries and ShDPS Act .Amendment
Bill, HQusing Bill, Electric_ity CQmmissiDners Bill, CDnstitutiDn Act Amendment Bill, University Bill, Necessary
'CQmmQdities OQntrQI Bill, Railways Act
Amendment Bill, and the Public Service
Act Amendment Bill. The last-named
measure WQuld nDt have been needed. if
the GQvernment had made the Act which
was passed last session permanent. That
would have meant a saving of time. There
was no justification fDr the Government
making it a temporary measure. It
means that another Bill has to be brought
befO'r~ the HDuse, and BDme time will be
Dccupied in discussing it, because additions will be proposed. Whil(~ that time
may not be wasted, it could all have been
avoided if the GDvernment had nDt insisted on passing a purely temporary measure. I wDuld nQt have spDken upDn the
Address-in-Reply had not the Premier, in
his policy speech at Castlemaine on 30th
September, 1920, made a statement of
the Government policy on the bulk
handling of grain. That sta.tement clearly
indicates to' me that the GQvernment hal
no serious intentiQn of giving the farmers
of this State the undDubted advantages
Df handling grain in bulk by means of
a cDmplete elevator system. There is nO'
need, at this juncture, fQr em.tering intO' a
discussion of the excellent and financial
merits of the system. It has boon very
fully investigated by RDyal CommissiQns since 1900, and has nort only been
IltPprQved by the growers themselves, but
cDnfirmed by Parliament, at the instance
of the Goverwmoot-first by resolutiDn
Qf this House in 1916, and secondly
by the Act which was passed in 1917
by the PeacDck Government, the HDn.
Hugh McKenzie being in charge of the
measure. By the rejectiDn of the tenders
fDr the silO's in 1918, the Lawson Government deprived the grain-growers Qf this
State 'Qf the possibility Qf obbining the
bulk handling system for at least 'three
years. Further, tenders for eighty-three
silO's, with terminals at Williarr.FltDwn and
Geelong, will nQt, at least for many years
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to' CQme, be Q'btainable ander sUl!h
favQrable terms as were then offered. We
knQw that the price Qf material has increased considerably, and so has the cost
Qf labQur. I think the Premier said that
it will ·cost at least 20 per cent. more to'
build the silos now. I agree with him
that it will cost at least 20 per rent. mQre.
Indeed, I think it will cost 30 per cent.
more. In my opiniQn, bulk handling is
an urgent necessity to maintain the PQsition of Victorian wheat on the world's
markets; and, when normal times return,
unless the growers have the R3sistance of
the bulk system, there is grave danger of
Victorian wheat being subjected to such
heavy handling and incidental costs that,
the production of wheat in this State may
become an unpayable undertaking.
I
have always taken a very keen interest ill
the bulk system of handling grain, because of its very great advantage to the
producers, and have frequently brQught it
under the notice of Parliament. On the
23rd October, 1919, in order to' give the
matter prominence, I moved the adjournment or'the House to' discuss the questiQn,
and to show the GDvernment, if pDssible,
that the Assembly was almost unanimQusly in favour of th~ system.
In Met·calfs' report, dated 11th March,
1916, to' the Victorian GDvernment
Dn the bu1k handling Df wheat, it is
shoWll that at that date wheat could be
handled in 'bulk, within the State, at
from 2.4d. to' 3.5d. per bushel .cheaper
than when handled in bags. The report
of the Railways OommissiQners, made
three months after the presentatiQn of
Metcalfs' repQrt, differs sQmewhat in regard to the saving to' be made. AccQrding to the Railways CommissiDllerR' report, the Isaving WQuld be from 1.45d. to
3.23d. per 1mshel. Practically all the
large ports of the world have facilitje~
fQr the reception olf hulk shipments of
wheat. Among.st them are the follQwing :-London, Birmingham, AVQnmDuth,
Birkenhead, Dublin, Glasgow, LiverpQQl,
Leith, Bristol, Manchester, Cardiff, Hull,
Marseilles, St. Ntazaire, Havre, HQuen,
Bordeaux, .Antwerp, RQtterdam, Amsterdam, Hamburg, Emden, Bremerhaven,
Oopenhagen,and GenQa.
Taking the
question Qf bags alone-the cost of bags
has become acute since the war; they
hav:e been practically doubled in prioe-on
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a 40,000,000-bushe,1 crgp, based 'on the
average price oii bags ·fo1l' the, five years

in which the P,ool has operated, namely,
128. per dozen, the loss on bags alone for
each crop would be approrimately
£615,000, amounting to a;bout 3·.69d. per
bushel.
Mr. CARLISLE. - It win be about
£1,000,000 this year.
Mt'. ROBERTSON.-I quite agree
with the honorable member. Certainly
the statement I have ma.de is well within
the mark. During' the· same period, the
1iverage price of wheat has been 4s. 8d.
per. bushel, less rail freight. I should
here like to mention that, as far as ship, ment is concerned, there are, as I sta.ted
in my speeeh on the bulk handling of
wheat, on 23rd October, 1919, twenty
shipping firms trading to Australia who
are prepared to carry grain in 'bulk .from
Fremantle to European ports.. A summary of the replies received. from shipping companies trading to Australia was
published in a Western Australian report. Mr. Menzies, the late honorable
member for Lowan, speaking in the
House, on 23rd October, 1919, sho,wed
conclusively that it was nOot nece,ssary to
incur any great expense in the structural
alteration of shipR to fit them f(lr the carriage of grain in 'bulk. I wiII quote
the salient points in hIS spooch. He
saidThe New South. Wales Agent-Genera.! was
asked to obtain authOl.1itative replies to the
following questions:1. Are any steamE:rs employed carrying
wht'lat in bulk from the Argentine, North
America, the' Black Sea, or other European
ports, devoted solely to wheat cargoe!),. or
are only portions of the carrying capaeities of the ships taken up with wheat?
2. Are the steamers specially constructed
for wh.eat cargoes or are certain holds
only specially prepared for such wheat as
the owners ma.y contract to carry?
3. What are ihe necessary pre:paratklns
on str.:amers to fit them for carrying bulk
wheat't
The Port of London authority replied1. Vessels are at times chartered to
carry whole cargoes of wheat, and, again,
sometimes only a portion of the carrying
capacity is taken up with wheat.
2. The authority has no knowledge of
any such vessel.
3. The authority is not aware of any
special preparations, but vessels have to
supply separation boards.
Similar replies were received from the Glas8flw and Hull (':hambers of Commerce and the

Board, of Tra.de.
.merce stated:--

The Hull Chamber' o.f Com-

Grain. from the, Aligentine comes la.r.gely
in bulk, with generally about 10 per cent.
in bags, to prevent shifting. S1!eamera
from North America and· Black -Sea. frequently carry fu'll cargoes of wheat in
bulk, hut in numerous instances the
cargoes are compos.ed of 'parcels of various
kinds of grain.

There is, therefore, no,difficulty about
the. carrying of thft whea t~ During the
same period that I have. mentioned, the
averag.e price OIf wheat has been 4s .. 8d.
per bush~l, less rail freight. ITnder the
bulk-handling system, the result with ea.ch
crop would 'be a saving in. cost of
han.dling of at least £270,0.00, an.d a saving in ·cost. of bags of £615·,OQ.O-a total
saving within the IState of £885,000,
running' up to 5.'2d~ per bushel. Bulk
handling is of vit,al interest to all p~ima.ry
produce1rs.
In Canada the eleivators
handle and thel silos. store, not only wheat,
but also maize-, oats, Ibarley, rye, and flax
seed. Of the world's production of grain,
amounting to ,about 16,000,000,000
bushels, 80 per cent .. is handled in bulk.
That is taking into account one-half of
the grain which iR produced in the con. surning -countries, such as France,
Austria, Spain, the Central European
countries, 'and Great Britain. With n
hilgh. ruling rate fo,r jute, when there is
a large demand for' wheat· sacks, not only
does the wheat-grower have to pay a high
price for' his bag, but the wool-grower has
to pay more for woolpacks and the
mixed farmeT must also pay acco.rciingly
for woolpa..cks, and for oat, barley,
and. potato sacks. Should the use of
wheat st'a'cks bp dispensed with, the
potato-grower' must inevitably reap the
benefit of a lower pri~e for hags. Tb.iP.
aspect of the' ba:g question has been completely ignoJ'p.d. by the Oovernment and
the Premier- in his policy speech. The
prevalent trade practice, compels the
primary p.rodu~cr to sell his bag ,at thfl.
SaJIne rate as his produce, and herein ,he
suffers a veirJ severe tax.
We sell otUr
wheat f.o.b., as a role. I am just informed by the Minister 'Of Lands that r at
prp""l;Ient,. and: just 'lately, some of it: is
being sold, ,because of insriran~e and
freight, ,c.i.f. In tha.t way there is some
allowance for the hags, because bags: are
not weighed in as here. But the great
bulk of our wheat has go.ne through the
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Pool, and recent developments dio not
affect my argument. Evidently we are
learning from experience. The Premiet
stated in his policy speech (page 19) th.at
1he amount p.aid to wheat-growers to date
on the var.ious POQls has been1915-16, 45. 5id. per bushel, less raillreight;
1916-17, 4s. per bushel, less rail freight;
1917-18, .5s. per bushel, less rail freight;
1918-19, 5s. 2d. per '-bushel, less rail freight;
1919-20, .6s. 10d. per bushel, less rail freight.
Mr. OMAN.-Eightpence more per
bushel has been paid on that since that
d1ate.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-At present I
dealing with the statements contained
in the Premier's policy spC:'ech.
The
average price is thus 4s. Sd. per bushel
less rail freight, whereas the laverag~
:price paid for the bags was 12s. 'Per
dozen. The producer has thus been paid
2d. for the bag which cost him ls.-a
l?Ss of lOde per bag. This issubstantlated by Mr. Love, of the British Whea.t
CQmmission, in a statement made whilst
~n ~i~toria, and is corroborated by the
mqUlrIesmade by Sir Timothy Coghlan
on behalf Qf the New South WaJesGovernm~t.
Notwithstanding any augmentatI~n of wheat prices during later
transactIOns, the farmer's inte-rest in the
bag has been finally and definitely
settled at the place where he delivers his
grain. ~Q convey what this provision
means, It may be stated that with a
wheat crop of 40,000,000 bush~ls at 58.
per bu.shel, a.nd bags at 12s. per dozen,
the -p~1lllary producers of this State lose
£542,000; when the price of wheat is
7s. 6d. per bushel and bags 15s. per
dooen, they lose £645,830. The Premier
furthe,r statoo in his policy speech:"'"
(a) At the present tim~ the value of the
bag .sold overseas as wheat is equal toappr?Xlmately 7id. per bag, and the liigher
pnce obtamed for bagged wheat is 4!d. per
ba~, or Is. per bag returned in inCTeased
pnce.
.(b) The 'Royal Commission on Wheat SupplIes, London, required an allowance of lid.
p-er bushel 'On wheat proposed to be shipped
III bulk from Australia.
_ (c) The current -quotations in Broomhall
a~e ltd. per bushel higher for wheat in bags.
W~th. regard t? (a) it is apparent that
tlllS IS ·an adrOIt attempt on the part of
the Premier to confuse the producer.
J:?or the farmer to get 7 ~d. fOor his bag,
the w hea t would have to be sold by the
farm~ at 16s.. 8d. per bushel, whereas
he i(hsposed of It at ;an average price of
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4s. 8d. per bllilh~l less rail freight. The
quantity of wheat disposed of by the
Australian Wheat Board at a higher
rate than lOs. per bushel is cQmparatively small. As to' the allowance to be
paid to the Royal 'Commission Oa:l Wheat
Supplies, London, fOT wheat in bulk as
against whea,t in bags, it must not be
forgott~n that a t the time the contract
was made, and for the greater portion
of the time of .duration of the oontract,
Britain was at wa,r, and she had, great
need for bags on the battle-fie,lds of
France. Further, sales of wheat overseas in bags had hitherto been the
usual practice, and if Britain did not
get the bags with wheat she would have
boon forced tQ Jlurchase them elsewhere.
But, with the oessation of hostilities, ther-e
is nQ further deunand for hags for these
purposes. It is idle for the Premier to
contend that the current quotations in
Broomhall are applicable tQ Australian
whe-at. On the o.the·r hand, Mr. Love
stated that bagged wheat IS at a discount compared with bulk wheat Qn
account of the heavy landing charges in
England incidental tQ bagged grain.
What it does mean is this: That the
English price for Australian wheat in
bags is 1~d. per bushel higher than for
American wheat whether in bags or in
bulk.
The only criterion for comparative values of Australian wheat in bags
and in bulk is that in conne,xion with
the trial shipments made by the New
South Wale's G()iVernment in the 11fiddlesex and Donga7'Ta, when tlie1prioe realized
was practically identical. This fact that
Australian wheat fetches a higher price
on the English market than American
wheat has been known by wheat merchants for some considerable time, and
strongly exercised the minds of the
Canadian authorities to ascertain the
cause. In 1914 the Gove·rnment of Saskatcheowan, Canada, appoonted a Grain
Markets Commission to' investigate on
the spot trade practices in the diffelfent
wheat markets of England and the Continent, and this is what they report relative to' the diffe~ence of price and the
merit of Australian wheat c()(lllpared with
Canadian wheat-There is no best wheat. The wheat of ea.ch
country has certain characteristic,>.
Australian wheat yields. a whiter flour than any
o.ther, and also yields more flour per bushel
ot whea.t than any other. Canadian wheat
yields a flour whose outstanding characteristic 'is strength. The English and Continental
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millers need both wheats to obtain the colour
and strength they desire, coupled with a good
percentage of flour. If there is more wheat
characterized py strength than wheat characterized by white colour, then they must
pay more for the wheat that gIVes them the
colour. If the opposite condition obtains they
must pay for their strength. At present there
is much less Australian wheat for export tha.n
Canadian and other strong wheats, consequently throughout most of the year Australian wheat is the highest priced wheat in
'the world's markets. Australia. only produces
about 150,000,000 bushels of wheat, and no
other wheat shares its characteristics. Canada
alone produces over 300,000,000 bushels, and
United States wheat shares its characteristics,
a6 alsQ do Russian and Argentine, to some
extent. This explains the disparity in price
between Australian and Canadian wheats
better than any claim that one is "better"
than the other.

ing the elevators afterwards. It is admitted that the bulk handling system
must be intelligently designed and
economically administered. Under prewar conditions, the maximum amount of
wheat stacked on the Victorian Railway
stations at anyone time did not exceed
a.pproximately one-third of the wheat
crop. It was on this .ba~is that the Victorian scheme was framed; it is in accordance with the experience of Canada,
and is confirmed by Dr. Duvel as the
experience in the United States . He is
the leading authority in the United
States. He stands at the head of their
authorities in regard to the matter of
bulk handling.
It can be irrefutably
shown that even under existing construcThe Premier also sta,tedThe Superintendent of Navigation, Sydney, tion costs, and without any revenue from
is now making thorough investigations into storage whatsoever, handling charges on
the practicability of shipping full cargoes in a self-supporting basis for handling
bulk from Australian ports, and also as to
methods of stowage, &c., including its bearing grain in bulk under the elevator system
for ayerage crops would be lower than
Oil mari.ne insurance.
those
at present experienced with the bag
It may be interesting to know that these
investigations. 'we,re completed some con- system. I have dealt with the cost of
siderable time ago with satisfactory re- the elevators. The Premier said, in his
sults, and that Australian marine insu- policy speech at Castlemainerance companies cannot influence the posi- The suggested benefits of bulk handling may
be obtained at too. high a cost. This
tion, since Lloyd's undell'writers, of Lon- really
would be a serious handIcap to the wheatdon, where practically 80 per cent. of ~rower, on whom the financial burden will
marine insurance of the world's shipping fall.
is effeeted, are willing to accept the risk And furtheron conditions very little different from.
It is apparent that, if capital charges and
the existing bag conditions. F'urther on interest are to be met by the farmers, even
if bags were sold at the ordinary average rates
the Premie'f said-

The financial !uccess of bulk handling depends largely on(1) The capital cost incurred for silos,
elevators, and working houses; and
(2) The number of times per annum the
silos can be filled and emptied with
grain, not neeessarily with wheat.
On t.hese depends the amount required per
bushel to meet the capital charges of the
undertaking. Once the cost is incurred capital
charges must be met whether the silos are
used to their full extent or not.
These charges have been estimated at ;!d.
per bushel per month for every month in the
year, or 3d. per bushel per year. This is
quite apart from working expenses.

The scheme brought down here by Mr.
McKenzie would have enabled the
farmers to become the owners of the silos
at the end of a certain period. At id.
per bushel per month it was estimated
that 'in seven or eight years the capital
COflt of the silos an.d the works wouJp
have been covered, and that the farmers
would only have to pay the cost of workMr. Robertson.

usually prevailing, the benefits, if any, under
present costly construction will be infinitesimal.

Mr. HANN AH.-Do you say that the
iarmers generally want this system ~
Mr. ROBERT.SON. - Undoubtedly;
and the House has affi:rmed it twice.
I
am sure the honora'ble member has read
some of the reports that have been furnished since 1900. The Ohairman of the
Wheat Board said in the Federal House
on the 24t,h September, 1920, tha,tTo-day this country ought to be teeming
with machinery for our industries, our lands
should be opening up, and our production
should be based on the most scientific methods.
The farmer should no longer be messiJ;lg
about the purchase of bags at 15s. per dozen,
when, by adopting the bulk system of handling, he can effect a saving of 4d. per bushel.
We certainly ought to endeavour to aevelop
wheat-growing as a national industry. During
the next forty or fifty years there will be
practically no limit to its development in this
country; 'but we must recognise that our own
farmers are at ~ disadvantage as compared
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with the farmers of Argentine, Great Britain,
and Canada.
They mU8t always be handicapped to the extent of 2d. or 3d. per bushel,
When
owing to our geographical position.
normal times re-assert themselves a matter of
3d. per bushel may mean keeping our wheat
out of the world's markets.
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plaints about its character or condition. We
have supplied wheat of a very high standard,
and the reputation of Victoria, with regard to
its' wheat, stands as high as ever it did in its
history.

Then he goes on to deal with the q uestion of bags.
He stated in this House
That may haP1?en. We have seen a great that they were going in for cool storage
drop in the prIce of wool, and now it is for lambs--that they were going to use
almost unsaleable. There is also a drop the money for this purpose. That money
in hay and chaff, and there is no ques- was provided for the bulk-handling of
tion that wheat will drop. Russia is a wheat by the Oommonwealth Parliament.
great wheat producer and is likely to be The Commonwealth was to provide
a greater wheat producer in the future. £2,850,000 for silo construction in the
She has produced up to 800,000,000 four wheat-producing States,' and Vicbushels in a year.
toria's proportion was fixed at £850,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It i~ believed in That money was not available for the
influential quarters that there is a great building of cool stores for fat lambs, and
quantity of wheat in Russia to be the Government had to find the money
shipped.
As to the
for that purpose by loan.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-That may be. mistake made in the turning down of the
N ow I want to draw attention to a state- ~ontract, 1 wrote to Sir Robert Garran,
n-lent made, by the present Minister of and this is the reply I receivedLands this year. It is wonderful how it
Commonwealth of Australia.
coinGides with the statement made by the
Attorney-General's Department,
Melbourne, 20th Oct., 1919.
Premier at Castlemaine--To-day a bag weighin~ 2·}, lbs. represents,
at 3!d. "per lb., 7i-d.
Australian wheat has
recently been selling. at 8s. a quar.ter above
that of other countrIes. It is admltted that
wheat in bulk fetches ltd. a bushel less than
wheat in bags.

That is not admitted, and I have dealt
with it over and over againThat represents Hd. a bag, which, with nd.,
makes l2~d. It will be remembered that, when
Mr. McKenzie introduced his resolution, he
said that these silos would, and could, store
farmers' wheat at an annual cost of lid. per
bushel.

Dear SIr,
In reply to your letter of the 13th October,
1919, relative to the Commonwealth Wheat
Storage Act, No. 15 of 1917, I desire to inform
you that that Act has no connexion with the
War Precautions Act or Regulations.
It IS, I understand, administered by the
Treasury, to which Department I have forwarded your letter for consideration.
Yours faithfully,
R. R. GARR.AN .

vYhen I spoke in 1919 I had not received
this reply. I had a suspicion that it was
being kept from me. I received the following letter from Mr. Watt-

That was the time when the Minister
dropped the bulk-handling of wheat and Dear Mr. Robertson,
to your note of 21st instant, I have
,vhen he stated that he was going in for to Insayreply
that the Wheat Storage Act IIH 7 was
cool storage for .fat lambs.
The honor- a war mea~urt:. .
able gentleman is very sweet on fat
As the war has ended,. the Commonwealth
lambs. No one knows better than I do is not not now prepared to provide funds for
the construction of silos.
For over twelve
the advantage of cool storage. The in- months
funds were available to the Governdustry of wheat-growing is mixed up with ment of Victoria, under that Act, but they
the industry of producing fat lambs, and were not applied for by it during that period.
Yours sincerely,
it applies to three-fourths of the St~t~.
W.. A. WATT.
We have wheat, fat lambs, and the skms,
and these are all exportable articles. We That money is gone, and now we have to
produce these articles in excess of local face the obstacle of raising money for the
requirements. The Minister changed his purpose. The sum of £850,000 was procoat when he saidvjded by the Oommonwealth Parliament,
We were up against the war period, and the and we must take our responsibility for
Government thought it was wiser to expend having lost that sum.
money in storing meat against the drought
Mr. THOMAS.-Was that to build silos?
which was then upon us. By machinery we
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It was for the
have cleaned 27,000,000 bushels of wheat in
this State. We have shipped the wheat to construction of a modified scheme. When
Great Britain,. and there have been no com- . we first called for tenders the proposal
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was for the construction of 138 country
.silos and three terminal silos. The scheme
was modified, and it was thought that -the
work might be done for £850,000, but the
lowest tender was for £1,100,000.
The
modified scheme was for a complete SY3tern for eighty-three stations and two
terminal stations. That was to absorb
the money, a.nd the plans were specially
designed by our engineier so that the
works constructed would be part of the
future bulk handIng scheme.
Geelong
lost a terminal and so did Willia:mctown.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - The work
would cost less ,if it were done by day
labour.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I saw the state:~nent that the work had been done by
day la,hour in New South Wales, but it
was not correct. I know personally one
of the contractors, who went insolvent.
He had a contract for the sIlos round the
Rocks.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Storey Government withdrew the contracts, which
amounted to £1,170;000, and they .a.re
vetting the work d(Hle for less than
£1,000000 by day labour.
Mr. ROBERTSON. - Thecontr~ctors
contr.acted on Mewalfs' plans at a price
that they could not get through at, and
I believe that they would have gone down'.
I know the contractors were in a very
serious position on account of the contracts they had entered into.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-One contract was
completed fora silo with seventy-two
'chambers tu hold 6,000,000 bushels.
:Mr. ROBERTSON.-The Laws·on Government cannot be depended on by the
grlam-girOlwers to commence a ,complete
scheme for the bulk handlin~ of grain.
There may be some alteration 111 the position owing to the three new members of
the Ministry being a vowed supporters of
the bulk handling of grain.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - What was
the tender per bushel for the first contract ~
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It was 21.7d. per
bushel fo'r the complete system-machinery and -eve-rything.
The render for
f'ighty-two silos panned out at something
like 16.8d. The tender for the modified
se-henne was below th€f -estimate of the
Railway Depa.rtment, but the first tender
for the complete scheme was over the estima.te of the Railway Department. Atthat
tim(!l' we w:a.ntedto :asethe CommGuwealth
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Government money without ha.ving to raise
a loa.n elsewhere to carry out the complete
scl1ejIll.e. . A.. mistake was maclle :fi)rst in

turning down the original contract. but
more particularly in turntng <lown the
modified tender of 16.:8d. peT bushel.
There were repeated delays. and the Governm.ent vTere responsible for losing the
£850,000 of}'ered by the Federal Government, which could have been, and ought
to have been, used for works that would
form part of a coni plete bulk handling
scheme. The action of. the Minister of
Lands in going on with the cold storage
was &nly an excuse for turning down the
bulk handline- schemA.
Mr. OMAN.-You have already read a
letter showing tha,t we had not the money
available.
lVIr. ROBERTSON. - The sum of
£850.000 was not used when it was available. It was not used for coo,l storage.
The money for ·cool storage for fat lambs
had to be raised by loans, indepenQ,ently
of the £850,000 .th€l Commonwealth GoveTnment provided fOT silo construction.
Animmedia..te sta,rt should be made with
the bulk handling scheme, because it will
take two or three years to complete it,
-and normal conditions as to price and
production will have returned with regard to wheat, including Russian wheat.
Tt is problematical whether we shaU be
able to sustain the price of 9s. per bushel
for wheat for the next twelve months~
thoug"h I hope that we shall be a.Me to ·do
·so. I have nothing to 'say against the men
who do the bag handling, some of whom I
know, hut. it is to their selfish interest to
put obstacles in the way of a bulk handing scheme because under the bag handling system they are not only the buyers
of the wheat, but the charterers of the
freight.
They have' a double-barrelled
gun, and I am told that they 'make more
out of the freight than they do out of
t.he buying and the selling of the wheat.
There must be huge fortunes made by
t.he few companies engaged in these extensive operations. I doubt if an ordm.ary farmer could ship 1,000 bags O[ wheat
to London on his own account, because
mail steamers do not carry wheat, and
he would .:find tha.t the spaoe for· wheat
·on ot.her yessels had ooen all chartered.
If the farmer saw a tramp vessel lying
in the bay, he would be t~ld that it had
been :chartered byD~ling, James Bell,
Dalgety andCoanpany, Dreyfus, or some
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one else, and. the charterer would tell him,
"We cannot carry your wheat, but we
will buy it.' , Under a proper' system or
l,uJk ha.ndling, with 25,OOO-bushel bins,
the wheat would be grroded in three or
four classes, stored, and taken awav in
due time, and the farmers, could get
advances flam the banks on their certificates:
They would thus be able to go·
on with th61r operations, and could fallow the ground and put in the wheat for
the following year. If tlley are forced
into the hands of the grain buyers, they
na v~ to sell a portion of the crop at a
tlacl"rfiC? so as to get money to go on with,
'C·therwlse they would not have sufficient
money to pay their tradesmen for the
,past yelar's transafu-tmns. The Government are t.JJ blame for failing to estabVsh
a Gratin Commission! and for not starting
a complete system for the bulk handling
of gra.in by means of the elevator system,
a:> recommended by the Railways CommisS10nersat page 7 of their comments on'
the report of Metcalf Company Limited.
It will take so long to construct the silos
that everJithing that can be done now
should be done, and the House should
have ,an assurance from the Government
that they are in earnest on the matter.
In the past e'ighteen months or two years
they have shown that they are not in
earnest with regard to the installation of
a complete system of handling grain hy
means of the elevator system.
Mr. EVERARD. - - The Minister IS
against it.
oJ

Mr. ROiJ3ERTSON.-The MJinister
no doubt, will reply to my statement but
I am giving the conclusions I have ~ome
to after traversing his statement. I had
.a .question on the notice-paper yesterday
WIth reference to the formation of an
Oats PooL
We have this year a very
big oat crop-indeed, there are 1,633,000
acres under oats in Victoria this year
. 1,240,000 acres last year. Out'
as agamst
of the 1,240,000 acres under crop in 1919,
559,000 acres were cut for grain, and the
balance for hay.' The 55900a acres
yielded 11.8 bushels per acre,' or a total
of 6,603,000 bushels. This yea,r there are
1,63'3,000' acres und:er crop, and taking
45 per cent. of the whole as the· grain
area, we h.ave 136:,000 acres, which, at 12
bushels to the acre, gives a' total of
8,832,000 bushels of oats.
That would
be I,200,OO~ bushels more than last year.
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The position is' a very serious <m.& for
oat-growers, and some land is not suitable for anything else but cereal growing.
The southern plains of Victoria are more'
suitable for oat-growing than wheatgrowing.
There has been a great drop
in the price of hay. We know that the
price of £10 per ton was too high, but
during, election time the price went down
to £2 lOs. per ton at the mills.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.:-Will you
sell hay at £2 lOs. per ton ~
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I have none to
sell ,at that price, and no man would sell
unless he was forced to sell. But there
are men who at the end' of the harvest.
must have money, ,and the men who are
most deserving may be forced to sell at
£2 lOs. per ton. I want to obviate that.
If the Government encourage the farmers to thresh as many oats as possible
this year, that will relieve the hay market.
The oat yield is going to be very
heavy, and if ,a Pool were established on
the lines of the Wheat P.ool the oats
could be stored in temporary sheds at a
very cheap rate.
The Government, in
my opinion, should say at once that they
will take this step, and give ,the farmers
an advance on the oats stored under temporary covers that will at least equal the
cost of production and enable the farmers
to go on with their operations, knowing
that they will have sufficient money to
cover the previous year's expenses.
If
something of tha.t kind is. not done, land
will be thrown out of production when we
want more production.
I want to give
this proposal a kick ahead now, so that
the Government will not wait until there
are huge stacks of oats 'all over the place.
It is up to the Government to act
promptly in the matter and to show that
they have some courage, and if they dJ
so I am sure that the House will support
them.
The quota,tion for oats reported
in the Herald on Saturda.y last was, for
forward delivery, January and February,
1921, 2s. 6d. per bushel, Melbourne.
. Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Does
that mean cheaper porridge ~
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Undouhtedly it
would in the ordinary course of events,
but it will depend on the price the manufacturer puts 011 the oatmeal.
The
price quoted for oats is below the cost
of production.
According to the A'rgus
of the 16th November, the present
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quotation is 3s. 2d. pe,r bushel. I tried Is the Government to be bound by the
to get the exact London price from promise of a previous Government in a
the Department, but I could not ascer- matter like this ~ . He continuedtain it. I am told that in Great Britain
In the circumstances, the present Governand on the Continent it is between 8s. and ment is not inclined to deal with this area.
Land is
9s. a bushel. The latest freight quotation pending reference to Parliament.
for wheat was about 150s. per ton, and available for the Phosphate Co-operative Company of Australia at Geelong.
that would work out at about 2s. 8~d. a
The
Government asked the company to
bushel of oats. Say the London price is
build
their works at Geelong on a site
8s. a bushel. That would leave 5s. 3!d. to
the farmer after deducting the freight, whe,r,e there is not a sufficient depth of
and it would keep hay from coming below water except by dredging, and where they
the cost of production.
It would keep would not have the power and other adthe l.and under crop, and the Government vantages av,ailable at Newport. In adshould seriously consider giving these men dition they would have to pay freight on
an advance in .the interests' of the State about half of their products from Geelong
tal Melbourne. There are many disadgenerally.
vantages connected with the Geelong site.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem- The Government are asking the company
ber's time has expired.
to establish t.heir works and distribute
their goods from the rim of the wheel
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveinstead of the hub, where the proprietary
That the time allowed the honorable member be extended by not more than thirty companies are established. Therefore the
co-operative company would be at a disminutes.
advantage compared with the proprietary
Mr. Prendergast's motion was agreed companies. Are the authorities so thickto.
headed that they cannot see tha~ ~ I venMr. ROBERTSON.-I thank honor- ture to say that a schoo.} boy would see the
able mem,?ers for thetir consideration, be- disadvantage of establishing such works at
cause I WIsh to make a few remarks con- Geelong. Following up the question of
cerning the Phosphate Co-operative Com- the honorable membe,r for .swan Hill, I
pany of Australia Limited.
The com- moved on the 31st August-pany want a site for their works and I
That there be laid before this House a retotally disagree with the a,ttitud~ which turn showinghas heen adopted by the Government in
1. The depth of water at the frontage of the
that reg,ard.
When he was Honorary site offered by the Geelong Harbor Trust to
Minister, Mr. Mackinnon went to Geelong the Phosphate Co-operative Company of AusLimited.
about the mCl,tter. He said that the far- tralia
2. What it would cost for dredging in order
mers talked about decentralization' and t:) get sufficient depth of water' for the purif they wanted to practise what) they poses of the company.
3. What would be the railway freight per
preach the company should establish their
works at a certain site in Geelong. Now, ton on the company's manures from Geelong to
Melbourne.
for various reasons that site is an unsuit4. What would be the cost of providing railable one. On the' 4th August, the hon- way facilities at the site at Geelong if the
orable member for Swan Hill asked the company erected works there.
5. Whether electric power would be groH'onorary MinisterIf, in view of the failure of the Phosphate
Co-operative Company of Australia to secure a
suitable site for its works either at Melbourne
or Geelong, the Government will assist this
purely co-operative company by selling to
,them, out of Crown lands at Newport, the
site recently applied for by the company? .

Mr. Mackinnon's
lows:-

reply

was

as

f01-

Before this Government came into power a
promise was made by a previous Government
that the application of the Metropolitan Gas
Company for this land would receive the consideration of Parliament in connexion with
the Gas Bill.

vided, and what would be the cost and charges
fo-: same as compared with the Newport site.
6. What price per acre the GeE;llong Harbor
Trust paid for the land comprising the site
offered, and what price per acre is asked for
it from the Phosphate Company.

The members who then represented Geelong said, "You know all a;bout it"; but
I told -them that I wanted the information on record, so that honorable members on both sides of the House might be
in a ·position to assist the producers of
the 'State in a way they should be assisted, instead of further "greasing the
fatted pig "'-the Metropolitan Gas Com-
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pany.
The Phosphate Oo-operative
Company of Australia only want a
frontage of 400 feet, and there is a
frontage of 1,000 feet available. In an
hour or two the Mini.ster of Lands could
go down there with his staff and decide
whether or not the company should not
have 400 feet of that land at a fair price.
I have not yet 'been a/ble to obtain a
copy of the return for which I moved.
In the absence of Mr. M'cLennan, however, Mr. Purnell moved on the same day
for a return with regard to the Newport
site, based on my questions. It was a sort
of counterblast to mine, and it has come
back like a boomerang. The return is
ae follows:Return to an Order of the Legislative Assembly, dated 31st August, 1920, on the motion of Mr. Purnell for Mr. McLennan, for
Return showing:I. (a) The area of land at Newport;
(b) and water frontage in feet, for which
certain negotiation have been entered into with
the Melbourne Gas Company.
2. The frontage in feet and area of the
land which the Phosphate Co-operative Company desire to o b t a i n . '
"
3. The depth of water at the frontage of
the land which the Phosphate Company require.
4. TIle estimated cost of the dredging necessary to provide sufficient depths of water for
the purposes of the company.
5. The estimated cost of providing railway
facilities at this site should the company enter
into business there.
6. The estimated value per acre of this site.
I. (a) Area 42a. Or. 31p.
(b) Water frontage, 870 feet.
2. Area applied for by Phosphate Company,
10 acres. Water frontage, 400 feet.
3. Twenty-seven (27) f~et.

At Ge,elong it is about 2 feet, and no one
knows what it will cost to ,dredge.
4. It is anticipated that the Phosphate Company, if established at Newport, will utilize
the wharf and dredged channel that has already been constructed for the British Imperial Oil Company. In that case no further
dredging will be necessary.
5. It is considered that private siding accommodation could be provided to serve this
land, the construction and maintenance of
which would be subject to the usual conditions imposed with respect to such sidings,
'mder which the party for whom the accommodation provided is required to 'bear the cost
involved, but until the proposed factory buildings have been designed and the extent of siding accommodation desired is indicated, it is
not practicable to furnish an estimate of cost.
6. A recent valuation by the Government
Valuer of the Public Works Department is
£1,250 per acre, but if filled and graded
£1,600 per acre.
Second Session 1920.-[7]
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Unless the company estahlish their works
in the right place, they will not pay. It
is therefore essential to get a suitable
site, no matter how much per acre has
to be paid. I will not further trespass
on the time of honorable member~. 1.
have had to keep closely to my notes on
the question of bulk handling. I have
such a volume ·of information that it
would have been impossible to deal with
the matter without repetition and
rambling unless I had put the particulars
in a concise form. lowe the House
an apology for what may be considered
a dry address, but, personally, I am always willing to listen when .an honorable
member prepares information and delivers 'a set speech to the House.
Mr. OMAN (:Minister of Lands).-I
listened to the honorable member for
Bulla with interest. No member of this
House has taken a keener interest in the
welfare of the farmers than he has done,
and I find no fault with his criticism tonight. Still, we have to look at the position .as we find it. In 1917 a measure
". . as passed through this Housel for the
purpose 0'£ providing storages for wheat
that could not be shipped. It is true that
the Oommonwealth Government did provide a 'sum of money, the Victorian share
of which was £850,000, but it is not true
that that £850,000 was available last October Ifc·r ,the purpos·e of building these
storages.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It was available for
over twelve months.
Mr. OMAN.-I am not disputing that.
But it was not available at the time we
built the co Oil storage. We were faced
with the necessity of providing cool
~tClrage because o.f the then fast-developing drought, which pl.ayed great
havoc with flocks and herds in this State.
We avoided a huge loss to tQe people of
the State by the provision of these
storages, ,and by the insistent representations that were made to the Imperial Government. That accomplished, perhaps,
mo.re than anything else. No,w, in regard
to the que8tion of wheat. In 1917 wei had
some of the 1915-16 wheat on hand.
Had we had the 10,000,OOO-bushel storages spoken of at that time, had we been
able to ·build them by magic, they would
have been filled with 1915-16 wheat.
Therefore, no argument can he '1'uised
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:that the provision of silos at that time
would have saved the 1916-17 wheat from
deterioration by mice and weevils. Those
members who have had an opportunity
lof perusing the statements of accounts to<day will see that on the 1916-17 crop
there was a loss of 2id. per cent. We
ha ve reason to be very grateful that it
was not more.
The Goverl1ment took
:steps at that time to rush the wheat to
:the sea-board, and the big men who have
<controlled the wheat aU through have
:said that that action was responsible for
:saving a large quantity of wheat that
would otherwise have been lost. But we
have to look the matter squarely in the
Jace. Had the silos been built by magic
in 1917, they would have been of use to
:us provided we could have shipped in
hulk. We should have saved the cost of
;a very considerable number of bags. But
had we been able to undertake the oCou.struction of silos, they would not have
1been in operation to-day as part of a
hulk-handling scheme.
Therefore, the
.argument of the honorable member for
nulla as to the value the silos would have
;been in connexion with the crop 'he refers
to falls to the ground, because the scheme
It!ould not have been in operation.
Mr. WETTENHALI~.-What about future
<crops?
Mr. OMAN.-Last year wheat was
~o]d at 17s. 6d. c.i.f.
That gave the
figures that the Premier furnished
in his poli~y speech at Castlemaine. And
thO-Be figure,s are true to ...day. We are
:selling wheat to-day on a, basis that will
give 7-~d. per bag to the grower of this
Etate.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The hag costs us
Is. 3d., and we get 7id.
Mr. OMAN.--For a week in July bags
:stood at 12s. 6d. a dozen-12~d. each. I
}lad a quotation yesterday for bags at 13s.
:a dozen. If we take lld. per bushel as
the cost of storage, that would me,an
~Hd. a bag.
Add that to the value
ot the bags, -and we get 12}d. 'When
I spoke on this question .previously, Australian wheat was quoted in London at
8s. a quarter above wheat from America.
We are supported by the quotations with
regard to wheat in bulk as agai:lst bagged
wheat in the statement that there is a
difference of lid. per bushel.
When
the matter was put to the British WhAat
CommissiOon, the prinoipals who sent Mr.
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Love to this country to look after their
interest-s, said, "We will take wheat in
bulk, but we will only take it if an allo,wance be made for the difference in value
of the bags."
Mr. WE'l".rENHALL.-They praci:ically
told yOou that the people in England preferred wheat in bulk. Mr. LOove told yOou
that definite1ly.
Mr. OMAN.-Mr Love told us nothing
of the sort. . Cablegrams can be produced
tOo prOlVe my statement. Therefore. the
decision of the farmers, at their Oonference in Bendigo, was a Wise one in my
opinion, because, after all, we have only
one interest to serve. We only desire to
serve the best interests of the producers
of this State. If t·he silo system is the
best, there is no earthly reason why silos
should not 'be built. But we should be
absolutely SUre of our position. Weare
selling our wheat to-day freely. I was
not too sure a month ago that 9s. a bushel
would be a fair price for wheat for local
consumption. I was not too certain that
we should be able to obtain 9s. a bushel
for the whole of our wheat a month ago.
r am mOore confident tOo-day that it is a
fair price.
:1\1:1'. HANN.AH.-Why?
Mr. OMAN.-Because of the large
sales we have made to European countries
during the past few weeks. ,Those sales
are for deliveries extending up t.o 30th
Septemher next. The basis they are buying on is a good guarantee that the men
engaged :in the wheat bu~iness believe
that that amount will represent the price
obtainable at that· date.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-YOU say Australian wheat is worth 8s. a qUdrter more
.
because of the bags.?
Mr. OMAN.-I did not say that at all.
The honorable member is putti:r:g into my
mouth ,a statement I have never ma-de.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-The Premier made
that statement.
Mr. OMAN.-The statement that I
made when I spoke on this snbject previously was that Australian wheat was
then quoted in London at 8s. a quarter
above American quotations.
:1\1:1'. WE'l'TENHALL.-That statement
has been used outside as an argumt'-nt in
favour of the use of bags.
Mr.OMAN.-No.
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Mr. WETTENHALL.-The value of the
Australian wheat is mainly due to its
miiling qualities.
Mr. OMAN.-That is so. But there is
D difference apart from that.
In any
case, we have made sales now. I am not
at liberty to make a declaration on the
matter, because we believe that it is in
the best interests of the producers to
keep our own information. I think that,
if we can get £20,000,000 for our Victvrian wheat harvest, it will be a good
thing, not only for the producers, but for
the people of this State who are engaged
ill the varlous industries, because it will
stabilize the whole industrial poSition.
\Vithout that wheat the outlook would
not have been too bright in Victoria. We
all know the tightness of money, and the
difficulties that confront Governments and
private peo'ple alike in matters .of finance.
We have to recolle·ct that, during the past
three years, we have handled three crops,
none of which has shown a loss to the
Pool.
Mr. WETTENHAr~L.-How much gain in
. weight did they show? .
Mr. OMAN.-That question can be
answered within a short time.
Seeing
that we have not sold the whole of the
wheat, and are delivering it for local
consumption, I am not in the position to
answer the question now. Some of the
crops show a very substantial gain in
we;ght.
An HONORABLE l\tfEMBER.-When are
we going to wind the Pool up?
Mr. OMAN.-If we could only get
1}000,000 bushels of wheat that no~ lies
away from the railways in South Australia to a railway terminus, and from
thence to the markets of the world, we
should be able to wind it up very quickly.
Until then we cannot wind it up under the
pooling system. ' In America the silos are
filled eleven times in the year. In addition to wheat, the silos are filled with
barley, oats, and other grain that we do
not export. Our experience is that we
are not able to export these grains from
Australi.a Qwjng to the difference in
freight. If we build silo accommodation
for 10,000,000 bushels, that would hold
our crop in three fillings. More would
go through the terminals, of course. But,
after all, the whole thing has to be determined on a financial basis, and I believe
tha,t the Farme,rs Union were wise when
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they said that this matter should be investigated fully, and that it should be
considered and determined on its merits.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The Minister is
speaking against the scheme.
Mr. OMAN.-I have never been against
it. I am a farmer myself, and I can
assure the House that I have the producers' interests at heart. If I believed
the statement made by the honorable
member for Bulla to be true-Mr. ROBERTSON.~It is true.
Mr. OMAN.-It is not. The honorable member referred to what could have
been saved during the last five years.
VV ould ,any of these silos have been available to make that ,saving if we had entered into the contract in 1917? Honorable members know they would not. We
have now the prospect ,of 9, big harvest.
Fortunately, we are selling wheat c.i.f.
for delivery during this year, and we are
to get back from 7 d. to 7td. ,per bag on
the sales that have been made. It must
be rememhe.red, too, that the bag is
carried without any charge for freight; it
is regarded as tare.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.~How much
has been sold?
Mr. OMAN.-Enough to satisfy me
that there is not going to be any big fall
below 9s. per bushel. I am not in a position to give the figures, but satisfactory
sales are being made. We do not propose
to give ()oUT trade rivals elsewhe-re information that belongs to. the PooL
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I have copies of
Mr. Love's letter.s, and he states distinctly
that the purchaser is prepared to pay
more for grain in bulk, because of the.
reduced handling charges.
Mr. O:MAN.~I can produce cable messages from Mr. Love's principals which
show that if we sell in bulk we have to
make allowance for the bags. Now with
regard to the erection of silos, we could
not have used them in the handling of
recent crop.s. During the last five years
we have had 181,000,000 bushels of wheat,
and we could not have handled any portion of that quantity even if we had built
the silos after the principle of bulk:
qandling had been affirmed. Do honorable members imagine that the Government would have sacrificed the interests
of farmers by neglecting the construction
of silos if the,re had been prospects of complete success ~ We knew that the cost of
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material is high, and that the farmers
would have had to carry the whole of the
burden if we had gone o.n with the work.
ft was in the intere1sts of the farmers to
postpone the installation of this system.
NIl'. ROBERTsoN.-The farmers are
can:'ying a heavy burden under the bag
system.
:Mr. OM.A!N.-lln New South Wales
silos have been constructed, but no wheat
has yet been shipped in bulk.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The1y have had no
wheat to put in the silos, because of the
drought.
Mr. OM.A!N.-And they have no machinery to handle the wheat in bulk. The
Government have undertaken to purchase
\vheat for local consumption for the whole
of this season at 9s.
'~h. WETTENHALL.--'I understand that,
but I had hope~ that a mO'l'e equitable arrangement would have. been arrived at.
1\11'. OMAN.---lRigher or lower price?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I mean .a more
equitable one without the fixing of a
price.
Mr. OMAN.-Tuat v-i.ew was put at
the Conference, but it was not accepted.
Representatives of farmers were present,
and on some future occasion, if necessary,
the whole tale may be told.
Mr. HANNAH.-We ought to have it
told now.
Mr. OMAN.-We are dealing with
this matter in a business way) and we
are not going to give our trade rivals
information that would militate against
the best interests of the produ0ers in this
State.
. An HONORABLE MEMBER.--llf you have
sold the whole of the ,crop, what is the
reason for secre,cy?
lYIr. OMAN.---'We have not sold the
whole. Se~jng that we are getting 7!d.
for bags, Rnd that the handling charges
are 5;};d. on pre-war estimates-Mr. ROBERTsoN.-I challenge that statement {)f 7td. for bags.
1\11'. OMAN.-It is no use doing that,
because we a,re mak~ng the sales, and the
honorable member can accept the statement aR being absolutely true.
"'if r. ROBERTsoN.~We have not been re-"
roidng 7td. over the .five-year period.
Mr. OMAIN.-I am dealing only with
the present year. The honorable member
for Benalla .said that £1,000,000 would
have been saved if the silos had hoon avail-
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able for this harvest. I do not believe
that 6d. would have been saved. In fact,
ther·e would have been a loss under present conditions. The Premier made no
slip when he quo'ted 3id. He made that
statement on actual c.i.f. sales-that is
the basis on which we are making sales
to-day. I have no intention of pre-judging this matter, but ·as the Government
are the guardians of the public interests,
we should not have been justified in' entering on a huge expenditure in the construction of silos at any time during the
past three years.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - That argument
has been refuted time and again.
IMr. OMliN.-I am speaking of the
conditions which exist to-day.
When
wheat wa~ selling at 78. 6d. c.i.f. the con'ditions were not similar to those existing
to-day.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-They were similar
to those which existed in 1918.
'Mr. 01\fAN.-That is not the case, for
the reason that whea.t at that time was
not half its present value. N o.W I come
to. the statement' o.f eenator Russell that
4d. per bushel had been lost to the produ-cers of this. etate. I should like h0'norab~e members to r€lad what Senator Pratten had to say on the subje'Ct.
Mr. RYAN.-Senator Prattenhas more
responsibility for the downfall of the
market than any other man.
Mr. OMAIN.-I do not know of any
man who has been nearer the truth in his
spe.eches on the wheat question than Senator Pratten.
.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Senator Pratten a.nd
you speak with the one voice.
Mr. OM.A:N.-That is not the voice of
the honorable member for E·ssendon.
There is no need to withdraw anything
that was said by the Premier in his Ispeech
at Castlemaine. I am satisfied that what
the Government have done has been
sound, and justified by the conditions
existing. Our action has saved a good
deal of money to the producers 'of this
State, and the closest investigation which
can be made will not disclose any loss on
the sales we are making to-day. ,I t has
been said that the Government have
shown no desire to aid decentralization.
I ha.ve submitted a proposal to the Wheat
P.ool for the shipment of a large quantity
of wheat from Portland.
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Mr. BAILEY.~What was the answe.r?
- Mr. .QMAN.~We are expecting an
answer shortly from the Commonwealth
Government, which has the steamers. If
there is any honesty in the .statement that
that Government want to see shipping at
Portland, they should send their boats
there.
Mr. HANNAH.-Is the Federal Governlllent desirous of helping Portland ~
Mr . .QMAN.~There is no doubt the
State Government want to help Portland.
8peaking for myself, I do not
think it would be difficult to link up the
northern pa.rts of this State with
P,ortland by a connecting line.
This
would enable artificial manures and other
things required by the primary producer
to be manufactured at Portland, and I do
not think it would be necessary to con-struct more than 20 miles of railway.
The cQIllstruct;i.on of that link is a proposition weH worthy of consideration. _
Mr. BAILEy.-The Commonwealth GoYcrnment want the whea,t there, and you
want the boats.
Mr. OMAN.~We are prepared to put
the whe·at there if we have an assurance
th.at the boatt) will be available. We have
a lot, of wheat that we want to ship as
quickly as possible, in the interests of the
growers of this State.
Mr. HAILEY.~Will you send the wheat
there ~
Mr. OMlAN.-I am prepared to take a
little risk in that direction.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How much
will you send ~
.
Mr. OMAN.-That will be determmed
when we know the quantity of shipping
which will be available, but I am not
going to be drawn into a discussion on
the management of the Pool. When the
Leader of the Opposition was speaking
last night I made an interjection in regard to a remark of his that butter would
be 5s. a lb. this winter in England. There
is no danger of its being that rate in Australia. The fact is that butter has been
sold up to March of next year, and because of the contract with the Imperial
Government which had been entered
into, butter has been sold to. local
consumers at 100s. below the London
value. We have always delivered the
butte·r to the local consumer at not more
than the Imperial price. Last year wheat
was scarce in this country, and the
Government found it necessary to pur-
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chase. The producers were favorable to
the sale, and after they had made the
sale, they had no complaint to make.
They delivered the wheat at 7s. 8d., and
are still delivering it. When the price
was fixed at 9s. this year, some members
of the Wheat Board believed that. it was
under the wDrld's parity, while SDme believed that it was over it. From the sales
we have made I believe that it is under
the world's parity.
Mr. W ARDE.-If you enter into a contract, you have to comply with it, and
there should be no complaining.
Mr. OMAN.-Yes; we· must deliver the
gDDds" and we dD not expe~t tOI get more
than the price agreed upon. I onl y
wanted to show that if we had bought
wheat at the time when we sold a small
parcel to France at 4s:-about six years
ago-and if we had kept that wheat until
to-day, it would not have proved a favorable transaction, allowing fDr interest and
deterioration. There was nO' wheat sold
at 4s., except that sold to France.
Mr. HANNAH.-You SOlId to Japan.
Mr. OMAN.-Do not mentiDn Japan.
We sold to Japan at high rates, and the
records show that the foresight of the GQvernment has insured cheap bread to our
people. The fQiresight Df the Government in retaining meat in this country
insured during the winter mOonths and
last spring mea't at a reasonable cost to
the CDnsumers. The charge does not lie
against the GOovernment that they have
not protected the interest of the consumers; the opposite is the fact.
We
provided sufficient meat at less than half
the rates charged in other countries.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-At the expense Oof the farm er.
Mr. OMAN.-No; if it had not be·en
fOol' the foresight of the GQivernment, the
farmers' meat would have been shipped
fOor the benefit OIf the trade. During the
war the Government made cOontracts, and
opened the cool stores. They made prQivi!:lion for the slaughtering, and gave to the
owners Df stock the full market value.
The Govern:p1ent did that fOil' the producer, and made the me.at available at
the Imperial contract rates tOo the local
consumer. Therefore, the Government,
instead of being charged with neglect to
provide food at reasonable rates in the
form of meat and wheat, sliould be commended, because the ve,ry opPDsite is the
case. By care and prudence the Government have protected the best interests
of the whole of the people.
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Mr. ]1'ARTHING.-Wbat do the Government intend to do to give a wholesome
I.I.1ilk SUl'!J1y 1

Mr. OMAN.-That matter must be
dealt with ,at another time.
Mr. FROST.-As a new member, I
approach parliamentary problems largely
'rom the viewpoint of the man in the
I!treet. In the opmion of that gentleman,
all the Parliaments in the world need
modernizing and bringing up to date.
Up to the present, there has been northing
but talk. I do nQit know why Victoria
cannot take a lead in this matter. If we
did something in this direction, we would
be quickly followed by the Mother of
Parliaments, and by other Parliaments as
well. I should like to see the" slaughter
of the innQicents " that takes place at the
end of every session prevent.ed. If Parliament has nort finished its wQirk by
~hristmas, it shQiuld adjourn, meet agaii:t
In January, and carryon until the work
that members are paid to do is finisbed.
The GQivernment l as a rule, have a large
num bel' of Bills· to be dealt with, and.
private m~mbers alsQi have Bills. r should
like now to mention a few things that
this Parliament might take into consideration for the benefit of the country.
As the Leader of the Opposition mentioned in his speech, it is about time that
the Gove,rnment instituted a State Fire
and Life Insurance Department.
We
have a splendid Qibjeet lesson in the benefits that have accrued from State insurance in the shape o,f workmen's compensation.
The State office has been
able to offer a big rebate to its clients
every year. The outside organizations
have ,had to' do likewise. but if there had
been no State office, the privat-e cO'mpanies
would nort have made any rebate. The
life insurance companies have made huO'e
profits, and so have the fire insuran~e
companies. Since the value of property
has increased thelfe have been very few
fires. In my own district there has not
boon a fire for twelve months. This
si~ply me~ns that the whole I of the premIUms paId are clear profit to the companies.
It is time that we consid·ered
these facts. If thel Government instituted
a Department of Fire and Life Insurance
~he profits could be returned to the peopfe
In the shape of much ne'ed-ed wOlfks in the
country. Our gold-mining industry requires some stimulation, and I think that
uoth the State and ·the Federal Governments would do well to co-operate in this
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direction. Sinoe the enormous inflation
of the note-issue, our gold reserve has become pe'rilously low. It would therefore
be. advantageous to stimulate gold production. I have in my mind three good
deep-lead systems that I believe could be
worked with profit. Unfortunately, there
is no capital available for the purpose.
lf the Government would take up one of
these, and even if only sufficient gold were
Olbtained to pay expenses, it. would be
an enormous advantage, because the gold
could be coined, and added to the reserve.
I should like to see a Committee of State
and Federal members appointed to deral
with this important matter. The expense
should be divided between the two Governments, and I am sure it would be recouped a hundredfold. I should also like
to see a Bill introduced for the reclassification of our lands.
There is a large
amount a.f land in State forests that could
be put to better use. The "time has arrived when every acre, must be put to its
best us·e--fruit land to the growing of
fruit, wheat land to the growing of wheat,
and so on, reserving land .that is suitable
for the purpose for forests.
All good
agricultural land should bel taken out of
the forests, and if that were done, there
would be ample land for fore,st purposes If
the forests were properly treated. I have
travelled hundreds of miles through State
forests, and I can say that they are in a
disgraceful state. You sele three sticks
where OIne good tree should be growing.
The forersts should be cleaned up and replanted. If that were done, we would
have plenty of timber for all purposes.
. Mr. HANNAH.-What fO'rest~ have you
ill mind?
Mr. FROST.-The forests between
Maryborough and Bendigo.. There is
great scolpe for the, planting of wattles.
It is a strange thing that we are impa.rting wattle bark from South Africa, whilst
Australia is the home of the wattle. The
seed was taken from Australia, and
planted in South Africa. ~here they
grow the trees, strip the hark and we
buy it from them. \Vhat a 'reflection
that is on the enterprising people of Victoria. We should alsol go in fOol' the planting of pines, which are of great commercial value. Of course, that would be
largely for the good of posterity, because
pines do not mature much under thirty
or forty years, but, at the same time, we
are handing down to posterity a big burden of debt, and it is up to us to hand
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down some assets as well. If the Premier
would take the matter up, in about fifty
years' time, when our descendants are cuttillg these trees and getting £4 or £5 apiece
for them, there might be a monument
placed on ·the hill at Oastlemaine, alongside that in memory of Burke and Wills,
commemorating the action, of Sir Harry
Lawson, who planted the pines.
I was
pleased to see lin the Lieutenant-Gover11or's Speech a reference to the Oountry
Industries Advances Bill. I am sure honorable members on both sides of the House
will agree with regard to that measure,
and that it will go through very
quickly indeed. Already committees have
been formed in country towns to take
advantage of the provisions of the Bill,
And anything that can be done to relieve
the congestion in this big city will have
my hearty support. When passing through
Richmond the other day in a train, I
could not help contrasting the pockethandkerchief allotments there with the
acre and half-acre blocks on which people
reside in the country, and I thought of
ho\V much healthier the conditions are in
the country. But we cannot attract
l)eople from the city to share in the
ideal conditions in the country HItless we
have work to offer them, and the Bill I
have referred to will be a step in the
direction of providing that work. I am
'Sure t~at many of the people in the
industrIal suburbs, if they had the opportunity of getting out into the count.ry
to live, would be only too willing to go
there. I should like the Government to
take action in accordance with the report
of the Fisheries Oommission. Thi5 is a
matter which has been sadly ne o'18cted
both by the Government and the °peoplc:
In this State fish should be a common
article of diet, but it is practically unknown, especially in the countt·y districts.
Fish is a staple article of fuod in the
United Kingdom, where the coa8t ljne
cannot be compared in magnitude with
ours.
Since the loss of the. trawler
Endeavour} nothing at all has been done
in this direction. That vessel had some
nne catches before disaster overtook' her.
W(~ know that the fish are "Lh,:lrc to be
caught, and it is just a mat~el' of the
Government taking action. They shl)uld
get into communication with sl'me of the
old firms at Hull and Grim3hy, which
have been carrying on trawli.ng opera-
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tior,s for centuries, and know the game
from A to Z. If the Gove'rnment were to
bring but half-a-dozen tr.a,wlers with. their
crews, :md establish distributing eentl'es
throughout the metropolis and the C011ntry, the' business w()IUld be put on a Bound
foot1ng~ and the people would get a
cheaper :fish supply thall they htlLl ever
had before. At pr~sent nearly half the
members of our small Australian .Navy
are Eng1isb lads; that is simply becau~c
we have no recruiting ground for scamen. Where would England hayo been
during the late war if it had not been
for the fishermen ~ All the mine-sweeping
vessels were manned by fishermen, and
the gaps in the Navy and the mercantil(;
llJal'iue "\verc filled by them. Of course,
the party to which I belong is against
w:.tl',as are all sane and sensible m~n, but
ve lec0g11ist that until the day CUWC'l
when there win be a general disarmament
of the nations, we have to be prf'pared
for emergency. If we had fiBhing Hects
around the coast of Allstralia, they,wo)ulJ
be a splendid recruiting ground for the
Australian Navy, and its future would
be assured. I was going to speak on tho
wheat question, but I think the House has
had enough of that subject. There are
several other matters I wished to touch
on, but as the Premier wants the debate
to close, I shall refrain from doing so
until I have a chance of saying a' few
words on Bills that are brought before the
House.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-l\.S one of the
fl.edgings from the ,country, I should like
to address a few words to the House, and
honorable members will pardon me if I
deal with matters affecting the country.
In the first place, the people of Victorin.,
and, indeed, the people of Australia, arc
living on an inflated currency. For every
£100 in notes that we have out there is
only a gold reserve of £42. That is ...
very bad state of affairs.
!t[r. vVARDE.-I thought it was pretty
good to hold 42 per cent. in gold.
JYIr. MAOKRELL.~Perhaps Our p03ition compares very favorably with the
position in other parts of the world but
still, .in a young country like AustI~alia,
that IS a yery bad state of affairs. I be.
lieyc a man named Gresham stated a
couple of hundred years ago, that bad.
money would drive out good money. If
I had £100 in notes in one hand and
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£100 in gold in the other hand, which
would I pay away ~
Mr. W ARDE.-It would not matter.
Yr. YAOKRELL.-I would stick to
the gold.
Mr. WARDE.-If you were getting a
debt settled to-morrow, you would not
refuse the money either in notes or gold.
Mr. M.A:OKRELL.-I would stick ~o
the gold if I had it in my hand. The
people on the land are the only people
who are exporting anything from this
country . We' are the only people who are
bringing in any wealth tOo meet the great
financial obligatio.ns that are upon us,
and if we are gDing to DVercome the inflation of the currency we' shall have to
get the other man's gold. If we are
going to get the Dther man's gold we shall
have to get the exports, and as we on the
land are the only people eXPQirting, we
want a chance tha,t will ,enable us to get
the produce tQi export out of this country. Vva find people flocking tQi this city
from. the country, and mOIre, than half
the population Qif Victoria, is in Melbourne. That is a ve1ry bad state of
affairs. Why havel the people left the
country and oome tD this city ~ It is bec~use the, employers in the city can outbId the country people for their labour,
and because Df theTe being better conditions in the: city.
M;r. SNowBALL.-Why don't you give
w.o::kelrs in the country equally good condItIons ~
Mr. MACKRELL.-I ask any fanneT
working with a ca,pital of £400 Qir £500
IDcked ~p in a fanm, stock, and implements, If he could afford to pay a man
~4s. Qir 15s. a day fQir the fifty-two weeks
III the y.ear.
It is an i~possibility; but
a man m Me1bourne, WIth less capital,
can pay .that wage, which shows plainly
that wei m the country have beoo outbid
fDr Qiur labour. If we are to ge,t people
back on the land, we ill ust do somelthing
to assist the people on thel land, and we
~hall have tD alter many things.
F'Dr
lllstance, we' want beUelf manao-ement of
Dur railways. I beheve that lurino- the
drQiught stock died because trucks ~oruld
. not be obtained to relrr~DVe them from one
part to another part where there was
agistment. The farmers had to wait for
weeks berore getting the trucks they had
ordered.
My wODI was nearly' three
weeks tra,ve1ling from Euroa tOI Melbourne, a. distance of 95 miles. I be,ueve
I could ha,ve brought it down in almost
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the same time in .a wheelbarrow. We
want our railways to be run in the in,terest of the people, and. we want further railway extensi'O'lls in the country.
Whole districts in my electorate have
been crying out for railways faT years
and ye,ars, but they ha,ve not been able
to get railways.
If those railways had
been cDnstructed, we would have had
the peo'ple on the land; if we had put the
people on the land, we would have had
the produce; if we, had ha·d the produce,
we would have had the exports j and if
we had had the expo,rts, we would have
had the gold and the wealtli SOl that we
could Ipay Dur obligatiQins. We must develop this CDuntry by extending the railways. We want to put the railways into
lands that we know are valuable, and we
have plenty of such lands in Victoria.
If we throw out railway e'XtensiQins we
~ill get the produce and the wealth;' but
lll~tead Q1f the, GQlve.rnment extending
ra~hyays in the cQluntry, they have: spent
mIllwl.1s on the elle,ctrification oJ the city
railways. I know that this is an old
stDry, hut that does nQit mattelr. 1£ some
of that money had been expended in ~ur
eloactorates to' develQiP our country, it
would ~t l~ast have had tlw opportunity
of earnmg mte-rest; but I belie,vel tha,t we
in the .country arel called upon to con tribute more than our fair share tDwards
the interest bill fQir thel eledrification of
the city railways. vVel also wa,nt more
roads ~nd better road~ i~ the country.
What IS the
use of
bUIldIno-t;'I lines unless
•
•
you are gQimg t·o gIVe us roads ~ The railways are the artelries, and we want the
:oads to feed them. I was hrought UIP
III the
bush, and my peQiple had to
struggle' for forty odd years without a
good r?~d. It is only recently that the
authOrItIes have, attempted to build roads,
and th.ey .are not yet completed; yet, in
~hat dl~trIct the land is, perhaps, better
m qualIty than the average fOir the State.
F'armers ha,ve walked off their land and
the place is a howling wilderness, b~cause
a decent metal· road was not thrown back
to open up the country. If a metal road
had been thrown back to open ulP that
cQiuntry we would have got the people
the're, and the produce and erverything
else would have followed. If we had
roads into the back-blocks to Qipen up the
country, people would not ha,ve fLDcked
to the city as they have done~ and we in
the country would probably be in the
position of being abJe to ,pay as much for
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our labQlur as the man in the city.
If we had more liberal treat.ment SOl that
we could build more rOlads, we would
certainly be better o·ff. I trust that the
Go,vernment will
fit to help us along
as far as roads are conc~rned. Now, a few
wo,rds with regard to education. It is all
very well to talk about the Universitv Q1f
Melbourne and education for the city,
but we stand for fair and reasonable
education for e,very child in VictOiria. In
my opinion, a child that dOles not receive
an flducation is a child nationally lost.
Therefore, we are out to obtain a fair
education for children in the back-blocks.
My own child attended a half-tim·e school.
I calculated that in order to obtain the
same educatiOin she would have tOI attend
a half-time school three years longer than
a whole-time schooL Does not that mean
that I am penalized, and my child is
penalized ~ I know that some allowance
is made so that children can be conveyed
from one half-time school tOi anothe'r; but
that arrangement breaks down because
the allowance is not sufficient. If a· man
is struggling aiong in the 'back-blocks,
belping to keep tnis country going, I contend that he should have an opportunity
for giving his child a fair education. i
believe that now he would be, allowed
something to enable him tOi dOl so, but I
say that the allowance is not sufficient.
Children in the back-blocks should have
equal educational opportunities to those
elsewhere, SOl that tney may grow up to
he able to maintain the traditions of Q1ur
great Empire. vVe will not be able to
llOld up our heads among the peoples of
the world unless we properly educate our
children. Personally I have realized the
importance of education, for I have been
up against all sorts of condit.ions, and I
have had to learn anothe,r language in
order tOi earn my living. Therefore, I
strongly urge that our children should be
given a, proper education. What dOles
education mean ~ It does not mean that
a child should be educated to solve a difficult mathematical problem Q1r to read and
write in a wonderful way; but it should
mean that a child's mind may be SQi develQlped that it may have the mental
capacity tQl deal with any prohlem that
may confront it later on. .A developed
min~ is what we are all after. If we get
on the land a, man with a developed mind
we will get t.he: production. I was brought
up on the land, and I know that no
business requires a better education than

see
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tha t of the man on the land. How long
would it take a man to learn all about
cattle, sheep, wool, and agriculture ~
Anyone of them is the study of a lifet,ime. If we have settlers with brains, we
will develop the country and get the productiOon. Reference has been made to
the Kiewa hydro-electric scheme, and the
necessity foor supplying power fOor country
industries. We could do, with cheap
power in the north-east. If we had cheap
pOower there we could develop many of
our industries. We are not showing much
foresight when we allow the water in
those falls fo tumble to waste.
The
falls should be harnessed, and the power
thus generated transmitted to the northeast and wherever else it can be sent. If
the Government would give some attentiOon to the matters to which I have referred, we believe that population would
return to the country.
At any rate,
there would be some hope for holding on
the land the peo'ple already there. If
better railways, better educational facili'ties, and better roads were provided, we
could keep people in the country, which
would mean that we would get the produce
and make the, country gOo ahead. Weare
not asking for anything we cannot pay
for. Give us those facilities, and we will'
increase our produce, and .. get gold for
our exp~rtable surplus" so that, instead
of having £42 of gold behind each £100
of nOotes we may have a gold reserve equal
to the note issue. In that way I believe
we can make this a, great country worth
living in.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-As a new member, and one not used tOI public speaking,
I crave the indulgence of the HOouse, although throughout the debate I have
notjced that a fair and impartial hearing
has been given tOo the various speakers.
For years past Geeloong has been noted
for sending good representatives into, this
House. I remember a time when the district was represented by a, Premier of
VictOiria, the late Sir Graham Berry,
w~oo, before the Labour party qame' into
eXIstence, was a preacher Q1f our ideals,
and who also tackled the great land question, and made a, lOot Oof enemies as far as
the farmers are conc'erned. Geelong was
also represented by the late Sir James
Munro, another Premier of Victoria. We
had, too, as our representative, Mr. Justice Higgins, who was -a great~ demJcrat
in his. time. Coming here to represent
the CIty of :Geelong in the Legislative
l
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A.ssembly, I, therefore, feel somewhat
proud. When the honorable member for
St. Kilda stated that the Liberals or Nationalists had ohtained a victory at the
general election, I could not. help th~nk
ing of the very many casualtIes sustamed
by the party. My thoughts went to
Glenelg, Maryborough, and Prahran, and
I thO'ught also, of Geelong, ~~ere ~he
party sItting on this (the OpposItIon) sIde
of the Housel scored victories to be proud
of.
Mr. WARDE.-The Nationalists have not
sto'pped hckjng their wounds since that
great fight.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-PrOibably not. 1
was pleased to hear the Premier say last
night that one of the measures which
he wish-es to get through this session is
that providing for advances to' country
industries. Geelong is the home of many
industries. I can assure the Premier that
we will bb very pleased indeed to
receive sOime suppo['t from the Government in the establishment OIf new industries.
.
Mr. CLOUGH.--:-Is Geelong a. country
town ~
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It is the city and
capital of the Western District. We are
going to, have another big industry established in Geelong, for the returned
soldiers out of their gratuity bonds have
subscribed something like £60,000 in
order to esta blish woollen mills there.
The returnfd soldiers, not only of Geelong, but right rOlund Victoria, and even
elsewhere, are quite prepared to' put their
~:ratuity bonds into the undertaking, and
in the near futur~ a: start will be made to
add to' the already large number of
woollen mills at Geelong. The returned
soldiers, of whOim we are all proud, are to
be commended fOT what they are' doing in
this direction. ·We hope that they may
get a good return in the shape of dividends, because our returned men deserve
all they can get. The Premier alsOi stated
that he wanted to pass the Housmg Bil1
before Ohristmas. We all know perfectly ,,:,e11 that the shortage of houses is
110t confined to Melbourne.
There is a
~imilar shortage in Geelong, Ballarat,
Bendigo, and other cities.
We know,
also" that two and more families are frequently to be found in one house. I hope
and trust, therefore, that the Ministry
will go on with the Housing and Reclamation Bill. I happen to be a member of
the Oity Oouncil
Geelong, and as soon
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as that Bill ,become~ law,. especially if it
is hberalized in certain directions, we
hope to utilize a big stretch of ground on
the eastern portion of the city as a site
for houses for industrialists. :May I be
permitted to assure our farmer friends.
that the Opposition are quite prepared to
assist them in opening up Portland. We
believe that Portland should get the share
of wheat shipments that i~ is jus~ly: entitled to. I should also lIke to mform
them that we have in Geelong quite the
best shipping facilities in the Western
Di~trict. It is the port for Ballarat and
a large stretch of country. I have to
thank the Government for the great
amount of wheat that has been stored near
Geelong for shipment from that port. At
the present time we are making all the
necessary preparations for a large number of bags of wheat to be brought to Geelong. I should like to say to the members of the Farmers Union in this I{ousethat whilst the farmers were quite prepared to take 9s. per. bus~el f.or their
wheat, their representatIves In th~s House
were not willing to allow the lIttle neglected children to have one large loaf
more 'a weck from the Government of this
country. When that matter was before
us last week they were not prepared to
yote in that direction. The foster-mothers
of our poor little children have hard work
to clothe and feed them on 8s. a week.
When the Opposition asked the Government to grant another Is. per week for
each child, the majority of farmer members were not prepared to vote for
it.
The honorable member for 001lingwood referred last night in his
usual breezy fashion to the necessity
for harnessing the Yarra.
What about
harnessing up the Barwon iJ?- or~er
that cheap power may be pr9vIded for
the city of Geelong ~
Far too much
money is heing spent in the metropolis at
the expense of the provincial cities and
country districts. The condition of the
Barwon River is a disgrace to the Go\rernment.
Thousands of pounds have
been spent on the beautification of. the
Yarra, but nothing ha~ been spent on the
Barwon.
It is the only blocked river
right throughout Victoria, and we hope
that the Government will have the breakwater removed in order that the river may
be opened up for navigation right down
to Barwon Heads. ,The Barwon could
then be made a sweet-smelling river. We
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have just outside Geelong the Sparrovale Farm, which is the property of the
Geelung .l:larbvl" Trust. 'l'here are la~ds
in the neighbourhood that we hope WIll,
in the near future, form the site of an
agricultural college, where farmers' sons
can be trained in the arts of agriculture.
In conclusion, may I tell the repres.el!tatives of the farmerEl that the OpposItion,
who may fairly claim to represent the
consumers are prepared to assist them
in cutting out. the mi~dlemen. . T~e
middleman takes; and gIVes nothmg In
return. In any effort that may be ma~e
to cut out the middleman, the workmen In
the city and the man on the land wi~l pu~]
together. Though the present sessIOn. IS
to be but a short one, I hope that effectIve
legislation will be passed-legiEllation
making for the uplifting of the ma~ses
and the benefit of the whole commumty.
Wie are sometimes placed in a rather
curious position. On the opening d3:Y~ of
Parliament the Leader of the OppOSItion
gave notice of his. ~ntention to intr.oduce
a Bill for the abolItIOn of aldermen In the
cities of 11:elbourne and Cxeelong. Only
the day previously I was made an alderman of the Oity of Geelong for the next
four years.
Mr. RYAN.-You are quite safe.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I may be. However, I shall help to put that Bill thr~)Ugh
in order that aldermen may be abolIshed
once for all.
I thank honorable
members for listening to my remarks
with ElO much kind attention, and I hope
that events will so shape themselves that
it may truthfully be said of this Assembly
that we have not lost our political punch.
Mr. LIND.-Likeother honorable
membeI"S who have spoken during this debate, I am making my debut to-night. I
do not intend to take up much of the
time of this House.
The Premier has
made it clear that he wishes to proceed
"with the business of the country, and I
am prepared to help him if it be in ~;y
power. I am not here at present t~ crIticise the Government; but I want, If possible, to enlist its sympathies in the development of Eastern Gippsland, which has
been referred to by the honorable member
. for Oollingwood as a great heritage. I
understand that to mean t4at I have come
into a great heritage. I feel that I have;
but I should like honorable- members to
realize the fact that that part of the State
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is l!":l.l"gely undeveloped. I want the Government to help in .developing the
great natural resources which e1xist
there.
A
good many people in
Victoria. se·e,m to
regard
Eastern
Gippsland as merely a pleasure resort. There is no doubt that it is an interesting country. We have the Lakes
Entrance, the Gippsland Lakes, the heautiful Buchan Caves, and fine mountain
scenery; but that is not all. We have r:ch
river Hats along the banks of the Mitchell,
the Tambo, the Nicholson, and the Snowy.
These flats will produce 120 bushels of
maize to the acre, 60 bushels of Oanadian
Wonder beans, and up to 80 bushels of
barley. . In order to make this land aFo;
productive as it is to-day old settlers have
given their lives. We do not want their
descendants tOi go out Q1f this world withQ1ut those facilities which are enjoyed in
most other parts of the State. The proposal to construct a railway line to Omen
has been rejected, because of the high cost
making it prohibitive. I should like the
GOVeI"Dlllient to reconsider this proposal,
and, if it is not possible to continue the
line right through to Omeo, to at least
go a portion of the way. This would be
of great assistance to the Benambra and
Omeo plain country. It· would enable the
people there to get their produce to market. I believe the people of the district
were told by the Railways Standing Oommittee that they would be ex,pected to
cultivate their land to a greater extent
than they are doing now· before anything
in the way of railway construction could •
take place. I should like honorable m.embers to understand that it is not possible
to go in for greater production than is
the case at present. There are no facilities for getting produce to market, and
everything that is grown on those plains
must go out on the hoof. The only hope
the people there have of going in for
mixed farming is the construction of a
railway or roads.
There is also great
woalth in Eastern Gippsland in the shape
of minerals. We have gold, silver, t~n,
molybdenite, wolfram, and many other
minerals. I was going to say that we had
a mountain 'of iron in N owa N owa. T
understand that the honorable member for
, Collingwood is the uncrowned King- of
N owa N owa. He has an iron mine there,
This
and I wish him luck with it.
mineral wealth, however, cannot he de-velo'ped. without the assistance of tlm
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Government. We have also great wealth in
. the shape of timbers. Red ironbal'k, grey
box, yellow box, blue gum, and woollybutt
are to be found there. They grow not far
from the route of the Bairnsdale-Orbost
line, but the haulage has to take plaoe over
exceedingly rugged country.· In order to
develop these timber resources, the Government should construct light lines
from Bairnsdale to Mount Baldhead.
·Mr. EVERARD.-The Government will
never dll that.
Mr. LIND.-I hope they will, because
there are possibilities there of which few
'l:-'hen we
people have any conception.
have a lot of land that is worthy of consideration by those who are responsible
for the settlement of soldiers and others.
I am free to admit that soldier settlement
is being carried out in a very desirable
manner.
The members of the Board,
with their officers, are doing really fine
work. At the same time, I should like to
intimate that I am ve!ry strOlll.gly opposed
to the system of taking one proved farmer
off an area of land and putting an untried
one in his place. The Government are
moving in the right direction in trying to
develop Orown lands for soldier settleThere is a good deal of undement.
veloped Orown land in the Omeo district,
and if the Government will agree to spend
£1. an acre in killing the timber, large
areas could be made available. There is
an endless supply of arsenic in the Omeo
district, and arsenic and soda will do the
trick.
Mr. ROGAN.-Is the timber no good ~
Mr. LIND.-No; it is faulty, and is
known as snow ?:um. If this land were
cleared it would carry a sheep to the
acre. I know something about the development of Orown lands. Although I am
not a very old man, I have given a good
portion of my life in carving out a hO!Ille
for myself in the wilds of Eastern Gippsland. I have made a home f.or a quite a
number of little Linds, and I am proud
of the fact. The~e are many young men
in Australia who ·are prepared to do
what I have done if they have only a
little encouragement; but they are not
getting the encouragement they deserve.
r understand that when the.. Government
have 8ettled our own returned soldiers
who want to go on the land, they propose
to deal with ex-service men from overS8fl~.
I hope the Government will be successful
in that move; but, at the same time, they
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must not forget that there are in V ictoria many young men who were unable
to go to the Front because of physical unfitness, or, perhaps, on account of their
age, who could be put upon the land.. I
believe in Australia for the Australian,s,
first.
Mr. WARDE.-They want to setttle men.
01L the land who have never been on the:
Innd in their lives.
111'. LIND.--:-We have young men in
t.his countrv who have been reared on the
Irmd, and "if they get '1;he necessary encouragement they '"'lill make good. I am.
prepared to admit that the eyes of the
country have been picked out; but still
there is a sufficiently large area on which.
to settle numbers of people. If. the Go-·
vernment will agree to advance £1, repay~
able over a term of years after an interval, with interest, for every £1. worth of
la bour supplied by the settler, I am satisfied, from my knowledge of the country,.
that it will be possible to make good.
We will then develop our undeveloped
spaces. That is one way in which we .can
arrest the flow and the drift of thecountry lads to this ·city. Eastern Gippsland
is sheltering fewer people now than it did
a few years ago, and that is a shame. We
want thousands more settled in that
country.
We must encourage more
people to go on the land, and we must
encourage the creation of secondary industries in the country to make work forthose who do not desire to go on the
land.
Mr. RANNAH.-'The fishing industry,.
for instance.
Mr. LIND.-I should like something
to be done to encoura,ge the p~oduction
of fish. We have enough fish in Eastern
Gippsland to feed the whole of Victoria.
Mr. EVERARD.-They will not send
them to Melbourne.
Mr. LIND.-Encouragement is required.
Mr. OLOUGH.-When you are there you
camiot get fish in the boarding houses.
Mr. LIND.-I admit that. If it were
given encouragement the industry would
grow to such an extent that all the fish
required could be got from Mallacoota f
Lake Tyers, and thel Gippsland Lakes.
Mr. HOGAN.'-What sort of encouragement is required?
Mr. LIND .-Facilities for lIlla,rketing
and handli?g the fish are required. I was
l
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at the Lakes Entrance recently, where I
saw several cargoes of fish from Mallacoota. There was no ice, and there were
no boxes to pack the fish in for transportation. I do not blame the Government, but I think they might take steps
to assist the fishermen in some way.
That would be a national work, for it
would mean assisting to feed the people
of the State. Good roads are most essential in Gippsland. The advent of the
Country R'o-ads .Board has been a boon
to Gippsland generally. The Board has
not yet been able to do all the work that
we know it will do in the future if given·
a chance. We have no road in the Omeo
district, nor have we a road to Orbost,
although there is a railway. It is costly
to make roads in that country, and it is
breaking the heart of the shires to assist
the Board in making the rowds. I contend that the Government should nationEliza such roads as that from Bairnsdale
to Omeo and through to the border. The
Princes" highway comes first.
Roads
snch as that from Bairnsdale to Omen
should certainly be nationalized. How
can a little shire like Omeo pay half the
cost of building such roads, and half the
co.st of the maintenance?
M r. M C D ONALD.-A re t h ey not d·evelo,pmental roads ~
Mr. LIND.-These are not deve,lop-'
mental roads, but ma,in roads. I understand the de'veJo'pm-ental sch-eme.
I
was the only one of twelve members of
the B~irnsdale Shire Council, who, seven
years ago, supported the Country Roads
Board. I came to Melbourne and fought
against the Bairnsdale Council on that
question.
We have heard honorable
members sugge.:;ting that such rivers as
the Yarra and the Barwon should be
harnessed. What is to be 'said about the
rivers in Gippsland, and the mineral
wealth we have? Should we not have
power there? I shall not sav any more
on that subject.
"
Mr. lIANNAH.-You must drive it
home.
Mr. LIND.-I shall leave that to my
friend. I am sorry that the Minister of
Public Instruction is not in the chamber just nOw. I know that he· is sympathetic, and I am hoping for big things
from him. In Eastern Gippsland our
children and we, their parents, have been
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badly treated.
There is only one high
school in the whole of my electorate, and
the back country schools are ouly boxe'S or
sheds. Many have heen built by the se,ttlers
in these outback districts, and naturally
they are not what they should be. I
would ask the Minister to give consi,deration to the subject of building new
schools in the outback places, even thouO'h
only intended for twenty or thil~Y
children. If built they will be an inducelllent for other families to go into the
back ccuntry, if the facilities are' like
those given in the larger schools. I am
sending several of my children acr03S
bush country too a, little back school. They
have to travel to it in all kinds of
wea ther, through bush fires, and oyer
flooded creeks. Is that fair to the settler
and his family?
Mr. HOGAN.-IIow far have they to
travel?
:Mr. LIND.-In my own case only
two and half miles, but some of my
neighbours' children have to travel five
miles acro.ss rough country. The teachers
in the wilds of Eastern Gippsland are, in
many cases, girls of immature age who
should be with their parents, and ~ot in
.the back country living amongst stran~
goers, aIld uIlder eonditions that we would
lJOt tolerate-kicked from pillar to ;post
and unable to get shelter over their h0ads.
Young girl.s teaching at these schools
have told me in my Own home that they
have sat in their EttIe back room and
f!ried many a night. That is not fair.
In conclusion, I should like to say that
if this State desires to pay its debt,
which is rather la.rge, we should go riO"ht
ahead with the development of Eaflt~rn
Gippsland, as it will do more towa;,,'ds
paying off the State debt than any other
part of Victoria.
111'. A. 11. BILLSON (Ovenr.).-I
would not obtrude at the present juncture
but for the fact that my experience iT!
the House has convinc-ed me that6 no matter how vital a thing may be t0 the genc:r~l ,velfare of the State, you hnye to
·'3elZe every opportunity that presents itself to force it home on the Governmp,ni"
if you wish to have it attended to. It
is for that reason that I avail myself of
the opportunity to deal with somo matters that I regard ~s absolutely essentia~
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tunityof saying that nothing will give me
fare of the country. I listened with a grea.ter. pleasure than to use my voice and
considerable amount of pleasure to the vote ()In ,every occasion for the purpose
speech .made .by the honorabl~ .mem?er of assisting, not only the honorable mamfor Gippsland East. I am famIlIar wIth be'r for Gippsland East, but also those
that part of the State, and particularly associated with him who desire to see that
familiar with the Dmeo and Benambra part of the State deve,loped and to give
attention to the men who, like the hondistricts. It is in that district I made
orable m€mber for Gippsland East himmy first essay to get into Parliament
self, have carved homes fOol' themselves out
thirty-f,our years ago. I can well rememof the forest. I think the representations
ber my first visit to Dmeo when I crossed the honon,ble me,fiber has made here
the Alps, ·and I went over the Benam- will sink into the minds and the hearts
bra plains. I was struck by the remark,- of all honu·rable members of this House,
able appearance of those ploains, and with • and tha,t he will find that those of us
the fact that they were isolated from rail- who have given any thought to the quesway communication..
The magnificent tion -of the deve.lopment of the Temote
area to which the last speaker has re- parts of the State pa.rticula,rly will not
ferred remains unconnected with the rail- be wanting in rendering all the assistance
way system up to the 'present day. All we possibly can for the purpose of proth~t the Lonorable melllbe~ has stated viding thoso conditions which we deem
as to' the t.remendous we'alth of Gipps- essential to the welfare o,f the settlers in
land Bast in minerals, timber, and other those parts and the welfare of ~he State.
substances, is absolutely true, and it is Unlike the mover and the seconder of the
essentia.l, if that part of the coun- motion, . I consider that the Lawson Gotry to which he has paorlicularly re- "Vernment was defeated at the pons on
ferr-ed. and where the people have been the 21st October. The Premier is cersettled for fifty years or longer, is to be tainly a very valiant man whe,n he can
developed. that a line of railway,. no view with complacency the fact that
matter what it may cost, shall he con- three important Ministers lost their seats,
structed in order tha,t the people may and that seven direct Government supget their prOoduce a.way. It is all very porters were defeaJed. while three other
w~ll t.o p()lint to the ralC:t tha.t at. the members have transferred their allegiance
present time the produce can be dnven from the Government to the Farmers
away on four legs;' of course, it is abso- Union part,y. He finds ihimseH to-da.y
lutely essential that tha·t should be so. confronted with two definite groups conThat kind of produce is all that ~an be taining thirty-four members, in addition
ra.ised thelT"a under the present cIrcum- to which several other members have destances and it was the same in the case clared their independence.
In ·other
of the 'Cam Valley. We know, from in- vlOrds, the Government is occupying the
formation Ieceived frOom a reliable source, Treasury bench with a party behind it
that the men settled in the Cam Valley consisting of a minority of the members
have done irema1jkahly well, and have of the House. The position is similar to
made, money simply from the productiOon that which exist·ed in 1917. The people
of pigs. They had to. devo·te th-em~elves then spOoke clearly and emphatically, and
to that line of production, for the sImple expressed their disapprobation of the Goreason that there was no possihility of vernment of the day. . To the credit of
getting any other kind of produoe out the Minister of Public Instruction, who
of the Cam Valley. Some years ago, when was then Premier, he resigned his posiI went up to that district for the pur- tion as Premier, and the honorable lllempose of re1ceiving deputa.tions at Swift's her for Wallgaratta came intOo power.
Creek Omeo and other platCes, I saw But those of us whOo belonged to the
maize' gro.wing Oon the sides of the hills. I Economy party, and were prepared to
bad thought that maize could only be a.ll:Oow itha.t honorable member to have
-grown o·n the river ·:fla.ts. Exhibitions of an opportunity of conducting the affairs
produce we'Le held at the places we called of the State, saw that the moment he
Rt, and I saw the we,alth of those districts, . he came . Premier a determined effort was
but up to the pr·esent time that magnifi- made to' insure tha.t he should not
('en:t, IDart of the S tate remains uncon- succeed.
nected with r~ilwayS'. I seize this opporMr. WARDE.-He committed suicide.
to the development 'and the 'general wel-
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do
not care what view the honorable member takes. I have some knowledge of the
facts, and 1 say the then Premier did
not receive the encouragement he should
have r-eceiv'ed after the rv·erdict Df the
people. The very men whose policy and
administration had been emphatically con·
demned by the people wen;) again placed
in possessioll of portfolios so that they
could administer the affairs of thjs 8tate.
What is the value of appealing to the
people at ;:l. general election unless you
are going to respe,ct their verdict ~
'Ve have been told by one emjnent
writer that to. the ballot has been transferred the dignity of the sceptre and the
potency of the sword; but it seems to me
ItJhat those (.in authority pla<:'!=l- personal
ambition abov'e all the tradjtions of the
ballot. vVhile that condition of things
e·xists in the E:tate of Victoria, we are not
going .to .g'et the best results out of
the State Parliament. Long be,fore I got
into the State' Pa.rliament I fought on behalf of the Liberal party, and I have
been fighting on jts behalf ever since. I
now :find myself a mem ber of a party
that has come back with decreas·ed numbers, and that is discontented.
If the
Premier thinks he is going to consoljdate that party by adminjstering " .dopes"
of reconstruction, I want to tell hjm, in
a calm, quiet, and dispassionate manner,
tha.t he is .going to fail. Consolidation of
the party is not going to be effected in
that particular way. The Premjer tells
us that he has been charged with a trust
hy the people and that he feels it his duty
to carryon. Every man returned as a
representative of the Liberal party is also
charged with a trust, and that trust is
to see that the Government shall not, by
any act it may perform, drag that party
through the mire and endanger the retllrn of that party in the majo,rity at
the ne,xt election. That js the trust that
T feel char~ed with tOo-day, and I venture
to say that every member returned as a
member of t.he Liberal party feels charged
with it.
Mr. WARDE.-Row do you suggest a
way out of the diffi~ulty 1
lYlr. A. A. BILLSON (01Jens).-I am
not going to suggest any way out of it
at the pr·esent time. I wish to refer to
two or three matters that I think of vital
im portance The :first is ofa very serious
character. I refer to the continued neglect of Gove'rnment after Government,
l•
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for a period of sixte,en, seventeen, or
eighteen years, to deal with what I regard as the greatest menace affecting th6
welfare of this State-the spread of tha.b,
most pernicious weed, St. J ahn's wort_
For seventeen years I have brought
under
the. notice
of the
House,.
nearh every year. the necessity for ta.king action. When I first .mentioned the~
matt:r it was reported offici.ally that about
10,000 acres of land were affected by this
wt.·ed. When I last asked a question as,
to the area affected, which was about two.
or three years ago, Mr. Hutchinson, whO'
was then Mjnister of Lands, told me that
there were about 200,000 acres affected,.
of which about 172,000 acres were Orown
lands, the balance being private lands.
l\fr. \VARDE.-The weed has sprea1
rapidly.
~lr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven.c;).-Ye~~
~ venture to say tha.t tOo-day it is affectmg 250,000 acres. With the .desjre of
iJllFressing the Gov€~Mnment, I biI'ought
linder the notice of the then Minister of
Agrjculture, who I think is the present
l.1inisiJer of Lands. .a leUe,r which had'
been sent (Jut by the Australjan Mutual.
Provident So,eieiy. SD important do I re'gard it that I shall read the letter again.
It was dated 27th November 1918 and
was add}:.es.sed. ItO' the Se0retary of theIJ
Royal AgrIcultural Socie.ty of Victoria.
n was as fellows:Dear Sir,
Under instructions from the direotors i
forward you herewith cop" of a report which
has just .been submitted b)' our country valuator on the subj ect of the noxious weed k11O'WU
as St. John's wort, Hnd the s('riomm('ss of
~ho _e~tent to which. it. is spreading, not only
lit thIS State, but, It IS believed
also in the
Riverina districts of New South' Wales. The'
matter has, I know, been discussed in Parliament, as. voluminous reports embodying recommendatIOns as to the be~t means for its eK"
tirpation have been prepared bv the Government's scientific staff; but, so far as can be
ascertained, no effective steps have been taken
even in the direction of merely arresting iht
progress, .while Crown lands api)car to be r·C'
most prolIfic source of its prop.lgation. I UTlderstand that at the present time at leuse
200,000 acres are affected in this State, and
that, on a modest computation, it would take
£1,000,000 to completely eradicate the weed.

Mr. SOLLY.-How many acres of that
were Crown lands ~
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
asked .Mr. Hutchinson that question, and
he saId 172,000 acres. When I was a.
member of the Beechworth Counci:which was one, of the :first to apply salt:.
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the remedy recOommended by Oone Oof the
exp€lI'ts of the De'pa:rt'ffi€lJlt, ce,rtain poor
people, who could not comply with the
Oord,ers Oof the cOIuncil, said, "We hand
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tOo the rich lands Oof the State" and what;
will then become of the! production (}f
whela,t ~ Tne thing has got out of hand,
and I dOl nOot know what is to be done to
over our: paddocks to you." The council check it, but certainly something must be
tQook Oover oue pa·ddock of 15 acres, de- doOlle. It is the dutv of the GOovernment
te'rmlned tOo tre,at it with salt in Qorder to' to consider what O1~eans should be a.dopted
prOotect th{::l cle1an lands at the fOoQot O'f the toO circumscribe the affected area, and
hills. Whe'll I tell hOo'llo,rable memhe,rs arrest the' prOogress Qif the weed. I took
that thel application of salt invQolves an the Ipresent Minister Oof Lands tOo my disexpenditure, of from £15 to £20 an acre, trict in DrdeT that he might familiarize
and that under normal conditions' the himself with the' a ppear-ance of the affected
land was only wDrth 30s. an acre, they country, and se·e the thickness and grDwth
can understand wha,t it wDuld mean. Oof the weed, which corvers rich land, pODr
Instead of £1,000,000 being the amount, land, wet land, dry land, any kind of
it is mOore likely tOo be £2,000,000 Dr land in fact', and yOoU cannOot stop it.
£3~000,OOO if salt is applied.
The letter The honorablel member fOlr Benambra.
knows that what I say is true. In his.
pr·oceeds : The society, as you know, lends largely on electorate there- is one of the IIIiOSt beautifreehold securities in Victoria, and it is as a ful valleys of the State, the valley of the
lending institution that it views with 80 much Kiewa, into which the weled has' sipread.
concern the spread of the pest. The Board It is oOne of thos·e matters which will be
have given instructions that in future no loans' pressed, and I look to the Farmell's' party,
are to be entertained on land which is already
affected, even in the slightest degree, or which who represent country districts, for suppOort.
is in danger of becoming affected.
Mr. HANNA H.-Others besides farme,rs
The directors venture to express the hope
that, in the interests of the State. immediate are interest.ed.
steps will be taken, not only to prevent further
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Of
extension of the weed, but to completely excourse, the whole Statel is interested. It
tirpate it where it already exists.
If the Minister Oof Lands were present, must not 1.~ a case of "promise, pause,
he wDuld, nD doubt, say, "We have postpone, and eud by leaving things
fraJIIied a Bill.' , Tha,t Bill was befme a'lone." Wit.h all the emphasis a,t my comthe House in the dying hours of last ses- mand I havel ende1avoured tOo show the
sion, the very tlme, of course, when a urgent need for the GOovernment taking
measure 'of such a chara.oter cOould not be action in the matter. I was glad to hear
de,alt with. If the Minister were pressed the hOonorable member for Ma.ryborough
for a reason why it was not brought in refer to the necessity for a revision of
before', the chances arel that he would give our land laws in Oorder that c,ertain lands
which :peO'ple are applying for in the
RP a reaSO;1 that the munioipaIities had
not had an Oo]J!po-rtunity of considering it. vicinity of old mining towns shDuld be
I. want to. know who are tOo govern this made availa~le. By a se,ries of questions,
State-the municipalities or the repre- I brought tIllS matter before' the Assistant
Minister of Lands last year. I asked
s€'ntatives returned here by the peop1e. hillYl.
Surely we have a right to look tOo the
1.
If
he
is
aware
that
there
is a stron,g deGovernment tOo lead in the m'atter. The
sire in young men to acquire land upon which
Government shDuld say, "We have made to settle in the locality where they were born
investigations, and taken the, evidence 00£ and reared?
experts, and. with the knowledge in the
2. If it is a fact that objections by the Mines
Department we say. "This is the best fl,nd Forests Departments frequently prevent
th~ L.nnds Department from granting such apRI.le'3.ns of dealing with it, and we are not nhcatlOns?
going to reJer the, matter to the munici- - 3. In view of the fact that there are scatpalities or .anybody Ooutsi'de." This is the tered areas of land classed as auriferous or
representative body which should deal forests and timber reservE'S conti/o?;uous to old
with a problem of so vital a nature. I mmmg townships which are withheld from
and consequently from cultivation,
would point out that the weled has crossed settlement.
d.oes t~e Government intend to give any conthe hills intD the Kiewa, Valley, and has s]deratlO~ to the desirability of reviewing, such
also re'ached the G~ppsland. lands. The, are~s, ~lth the object of determining a new
men on the flats have kept their land pollcy m connexion therewith?
clean, but the hillSIdes are SD affected His answer was Yes tOo the first and
that the fe,ar is that the pest will stretch second questions, and in reply tOo the
Mr. A. A. BiUson.
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third question he said that he was aware
that there were frequently conflicts
with the Mines and Forests Departments. He also told me that the question would be: dealt with in the Premier's
policy spele,ch, and I
went away
thoroughly contented. I. have read .the
policy 5peech of the PremIer, but I faIled
to se,e the slightest indicatiDn of, or reference tOo, the 'alteration of the law in
that direction. N ow this has becolIIie a
serious matter.
The land around old
mining tDwns may not he the class of
land which would he selected hy experts
like the. han 0'1' able· member for Korong;
but the fact remains that men want to
settle in those localities where they have
be·en born and bred. Thev .ask for 20 or
30 acres of thel land, and I want to know
why the,y cannot get.it. I want to' kno.w
why the Mines Department should keep
on raising objections when the land has
been availahle for the miner for, Iperhaps,
sixty ye:ars, and no ar~iner has wanted it.
Applications fOor these blocks are refused
in thel case, not only of civilians, but of
soldier settlers. That eondition of affairs
camlot be allowed to continue. Is itrlght
that old mining towns, like Bee:chworth
and Chiltern, should be allowed to' rot
and decay because of the ridiculous objections rai5cd by those Departments ~ I
say it is criminally wrOlllg. With the
decline in mining what do wei find as far
as the Ovens constituency is concerned?
Oomparing the rolls of 1920 !,'lith those
of 1917, I find there ,are 700 fe,wer names:
These represent, of course, adl1Jts, and it
is only reasonable to assume that the number of children who have gone 3.way with
the adults must be largely in excess of
that number.
Probably 1,500 persons
have g·one away. This has resul,ted, not
merely from the decline of mining, but
because Df the fact that in many instances men have been refused little
holdings whichwDuld have kept them in
the district.
0

1\1:1'. SOLLY.-That i~ done in the interests of decentralization.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-Oh,
of course. Is that the way t.) stop the
drift of popula.tion to the citi-es ~ I say
it is a very wrong' way. I find fr.om a
return that I applied for and got, that
there is in the BeechwDrth Shire, of
land Ireserved from occupation, 11,100
acres of forest land, 1,550 acres of timber
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land, and 206 acres for water reserve, a
total of 42,856 acres. In the Chiltern
Shire t.here 'is similarly reserved from
occupation 17,040 acres of forest land
and 175 acres of water reserve, making a
~total of 17,215 acres.
In Bright Shire
the corresponding figures are: 84,700
acres of timber land, and 79 acres
for water reserve, making a total
of 84,779 acres. i am like my f):iend,
the honor,able member for Collingwood,
in this respect, that wherever this land
is ·of good marketable character, and the
timber of commercial value, I am out to
preserve the timber. But a man may walk
16 miles out from Ohiltern arJd find nO
timber of commercial value. We have
scrubby land there. We had a visit from
the Inspection Oommittee in· connexion
with repatriation. They inspected 5,000
acres in the neighhourhood of Chiltern,
and reported thalt 2,000 acres was suitable for soldier settlement. That information was conveyed to me, tl) the shire
council, and to the local committees engaged in investigating the mat,ter. After
waiting two months-and soldi(:rs hD.d applied for land-we were toM that the
proposition was turned down, as the land
was unfit for soldie-r settlemellt. Unfit
for soldier settlement! I can direct attention to land on either side I)f a dividing fence.
On the one sidb men are
producing crops ·of 16 busheL; of wheat
to the acre. On t.he other !'lide of the
fence the land has been declared unfit for
It is farcical.
A 3-mile
occupation.
fence is not going to divide good land
from unsuitable land. This matter needs
to be investigated. Otherwise we shall
see towns in .these localities b3ing left to
rot and decay-in other words, heing
killed by the Government.
Mr. LIND.-That·is where \ . cal knowledge is of such importance.

1\1:r. A. A. BILLS ON (01'lms).-Un~
doubtedly. \ It happens too often that a
man goes out of an office in Melbourne
feeling that he is charged wi th all the
knowledge requisite to determlIje a question of this kind. I t only serves to show
that there is no general law relating to
land settlement that is applicable to all
parts of the State.
The same test
cannot be applied to land in the
Manee as is applied to land in
. the
mountainous
districts'.
There
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should be a differentiation according to
the character of the land where settlement is to take place. After the questions

that I asked, and the answerR that I received, I feel that attention should b,..
given to this matter as quickly ::18 possible.
.&.. petition is in course of preparation)
and indignation meetings hav(~ 'been held
in Chiltern, and will be held. in other
"Rarts of the State. The ,people are complaining, and rightly so-I say that
from my per~onal knowledge of the
locality-at the indifference of the Government to what the people regard as
their absolute right.
I hop("! that the
Premier, who is listening attentively, and
whose close attention I appr(!(;iate, will
see to it that his Government, if aEowed
to remain ill' ·office, will a ttena to this very
important matter. I now come to ,a matter to which reference has been made by
the new representative of Gippsland East.
The Government for the last few years
have been exceedingly remiss in the development of a valuable asset. It .appears
to me that very few men who are in-'
trusted with Ministerial office are aware
that we have such an asset in this beautiful State ·of Victoria. I refer to our
mountain, valley, lake, and river scenery.
Not an atom of attention is paid to that.
Fifty thousand ,tourists visit New Zealand annually.
I have been in touch
with New Zealand for fifteen years. The
last report that has reached me is for the
year 1919.
There were then 50,000
tourists. If each tourist spent ·only £20
in the country, then they would between
them spend £1,000,000. We want the
Government to realize that in our mountainous and lake and river districts we
have scenery that will compare with any
scenery in the world.
On 26th July,
1906, I moved the following motion in
this House, and it was carried unanimously:That in the opinion of this House the Government should take immediate action with
the view of improving roads leauing to all
mountain resorts, and generally with respect
to catering for tourist traffic throughout the
State.

Y OIU, Mr. Speaker, were Minister of Lands
a..t that time.
You had cha l'ge 'of the
Tourist Department. Allow me to pay you
the compliment of saying that I do not
know of any Minister who has occupied
Mr. A. A. BUlson.
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the positJion since who has shown such
a warm and appreciative interest in this
par.ticular matter. You accepted illy invitaltion to visit Mt. Buffalo, a part of
the State you had not before seen.
I
well recollect the speech you made on
your return, at a· little' social gathering
held in Bright. I have often said that
i,t, was the best speech I have heard you
make. It appears to me that you came·
down from the mountain after visiting
the gr~at gorge, the Monolith, positively
inspired.
When, in winding up your
speech, you said "That road has got to
be made," it was obVIOUS that something
would be done. A few weeks later I had
the pleasure ·of accompanying you on the·
occasion on which you turned .the first
sod of the road to Buffalo. That was in
1907. When I re.ferr to our expenditure un
the improvement of our tourist resorts, and
give the ,actual figures for a llUmber of
years, honorable members, I feel sure,
will be unable to refrain fro111 smiling.
Our expenditure on the improvement of
places of int,erest, tourist resorts, &c., for
the year 1906-7 was £809. ThE' expenditure in 1907-8 was £11,979, and in
1908-9 it was £15,071. Immediately the
road was finished the Gov.ernmen t seem
to have supposed that they had completed
the job. Therre being 'no mOlre roads to
be constr.ucted, duwn went th·~ expenditure. In 1909-10 it fell to £3,900. In
1910-11 it was £4,048; in 1911-12,
,£4,546; in 1912-13, £5,226; in 191.3-14,
£4,685; in 1914-15, £3,914; ill 1915-16,
£2,501; in 1916-17, £2,543; in 1917 -18 r
£2,990; in 1918-19, £4,146; and in the·
last year, 1919-20, it was £3,742. I want
to. show what is done in N eiY Zealand.
I have heir€! the latest report issued from
the Tourist and He,alth Resorts Department of the Dominion. There was. never
a wiser ccmbination than that of tourist
and health in any department. In this
country we associate the Health Department with the Public W·orks Department.
Why should we not adopt a sensible·
method, such as that followed in New
Zealand, and have a Tourist and Health
Resorts Department ~
The report seb,
out what the Government has done.
The following figures show the recelipts of
the New Zealand Tourist and Realth Resorts Department from all sources, such
as rent from their sanator.iums, accommodation house'S, springs and various tourist
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resorts since 1911 .. 12. In 1911-12 the receipts ,were £28,048, in 1912-13 they were
£29,111, III 1913-14 they were £30,107,
ill 1914-15 they were £26,630, in 1915-16
they were £31,067, in 1916-17 they were
£33,137, in 1917-18 they were £32,935,
and in 1918-19 they were .£33,689. But
look at their expenditure. Their expenditure last year was £53,656, and gDing
back to' 1911-12 it has never been less than
£46,478. Th~y have been able by that
means to' develop th-eir tourist resorts and
to provide the necessary a.ttractiDns for
the peDple, not only of Victoria and Df
the Commonwealth, but frDm all distant
countries.
People go to New Zealand
frOom aU parts of the world every year
for the purpose of trout fishing and deer
stalking. 'What are we dOoing in VictDria ~ We have magnificent scenery provided by God, and not a penny is being
spent on it to' make it accessible to the
people who would be attra{cted by 'it.
That magnificent scenery is a most valuable asset, which would be the means, if
made accessible, of bringing huge sums into' this St,ate, but up to the present time
the GDvernment have not rea1ized the
value Df that asset, and have not been
prepared to prOovide the necessary money
tOo make it accessible. Wha,t is the use Df
spending a. mere £3,000 for that purPOose ~ It is a piece of nDnsense; it is only
humbugging the people. PrDvision shOould
be maCLe tOo the extent iof £30,000 Dr
£40,000 tOo carry Dut what the hDnOorable
gentleman said. There are certain roa.ds
that require attention.
Take the road
from Harrietville. My honoil."able friend's
const;tuencv adjoins mine near Mt.
HOotham, ",-hich is 6,500 ft. in height.
We have there the highest coach rDad
in Australia. When my father was a
member Df this H:ouse fDrty years a.gD
he had nD difficulty in getting £3,000
fDr the oDnstruction Df the road Dver
that mount.
We have the road there
nDW, and .111 that can be got is the £100,
or the '£150, or the £200 tha,t is made
ayailable each year. That amDunt wil1
nDt rub the stones OIff it. It certainly
will not put the road into prDper CDnditiOin. That rOoad requires tOo be natiDn·
alized. There are certain roads in the
Bright Shire that require the attentiDn of
the Government, and elsewhere there are
other rDads Df the same character. In connexion with the policv Df develDping the
country we shDuld airrri at decentralizatiDn, and aL getting the best out Df the
l
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assets which have been provided fDr us.
Let the Gov,ernment see tOo ;it that in
ma,tters Of this kind they ma.ke the 'necessary provision. The're is OIne other matter
to which I desire to refer, 'and that is
the questiDn Df decentralization. I read
the! poli.cy speech 100f this Gorvernment,
and I noticed tha,t that subject was disBut
missed in a very small paragraph.
there was nothing in the pohcy speech of
an inspiring initiative; there was nOothing
in the nature of definite develDpmenta.!
propDsals a3 far as I could see; there
was nothing tOo grip one. I nDticed, hDWever, quite r,ecently that referenoe was
made in the press of Melbourne to the
fact that the Federal Goyernment hav-e
recognised the need fDr, or were prepared
to' render SDllie assistance fDr, the purpose
of securing general decentralizatiOon. It
arose in connexion' with the establishment
Df industries inland, fDr which I understand the Federal Government prDpose to
introduce a Bill fDr making prDvisiDn fDr
various sums under C\eirtain ,cDnditions.
But what directed my .attentiDn in this
press reference to the Fed~ral Government's prOoposal was the statement that it
was intended to appDint organizers, who
were tOo gOo into each part of the State
gathering da,ta and familiarizing themselves' with the different districts, SD as to
a voi~ . a waste of energy and mDney.
That IS wha.t the members -of the Drift
Df Population CDmmittee recDmmended
in their repDrt on the. questiDn of the
drift D~ populatiDn. I dOl not know
whether amy :Qf the other members of
that Oommittee are present at this moment. When we made our recDmmendations in that repQrt we prDpDsed that
there should be a director Df Drganization
appointed fDr the purpose Df gathering
up that very evidence which we felt to. be
essential if we were going to carry Qut a
We
prDper scheme of decentralizatiDn.
'ShDwed th~l1 what should be done and I
wa,nt to repea~ it, because, like the
Lord's Prayer., i~ is wDrth re~eating every
day, becau.3e It IS a gDOod thmg. In our
repQrt we statedThe call of the moment is for a country-life
policy bold and progressive, and framed on the
recognition by the Government that the country .phase in our national development must
receIve the ~a.me attention as is given to other
phases and mtere8ts. The work ahead is that
of reconstruction. The adoption of mere temporary expedients will not suffice. The continuous drain of the manhood and womanhood

•
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from country districts must no longer be looked
upon as inevitable and impossible of check.
The' townward tendency must be met by the

re-direction of thought, in order to create a
new atmosphere in country di,stri?ts and ~waken
country residents to the oblIgatIOns whIch devolve upon them as well as upon the Government.

Mr. LAWSON.-That sounds like' the
honorable member at his very best.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-If the
honorable gentleman likes to give me the
credit for that, I am prepared to accept
it. The report continuedThe situation demands concerted action by
the State authorities and all exis,ting agenci,es,
il! order to find a satisfactory b~SIS .upon WhICh
to build a comprehensive orgalllz~tIOn of rural
life interests; to adopt effect~ve measures
which will inaugurate a campaIgn of ru~al
progress; and ,t~ ,lay, the foundation of' a dIStinctly rural CIVIlIzatIOn.

As I said before, I think that that is
worth repeating, and' I believe that by
repeating it we shall prob~bly be able to
get it to sink into the mInds of people,
with the result that action will be taken
upon it. If the Government would oJ?-ly
take that up, I should be glad to gIve
them probably a. much larger' support
'than I otherwise would do.
~
Mr. BAILEY.-How long ago was that
Teport submitted ~
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It was
s:) long ago that I cannot see the date on
the report.
Mr. BAILEY.-The, date is worn out
with age.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I see
that the report was presented in.1918.
Mr. BAILEY.-It was printed, and that
ended the mat,ter.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-That
is it. I do not think I can possibly, deal
with the question of railways to-nIght,
because it is a queetion of very great ma.gnitude and one that will require a considerahIe length of time to handle at all
adequately. At a later stage, however,
an opportunity will oc?ur when, 1 sh.all
have something to say In conneXlOn wlth
that particular matter, because my attention has been directed by a. c:tatemenu
made in the Premier's policy spe,ech, that
the Government have given special instructions that the railways are to be
made to pay. There is every .evidence
that that will be effected by lllcreased
fares and frelights-in other words. that
the man living in the country an~ producing will be made to bear the whole of
the burden.. I shall avail myself of an-
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ot.her opportunity of discussing this railway ma.tter, because it would be absurd
for me t,OI attempt to do s.o now.
It

would take up mOore time tlian I am now
able to give to it, and I should the,refore
not be able to do it full justice. I have,
in the course of my remarklS, referred to
two or three matters which demand the
Immediate atteution of the Government.
Mr. HANNAH.-Do you think that the
railways have improved ~
Mr. A. A, BILLSON (Ovens).-I am
not in a position to say. I know that I
have a bundle of complaints which I propose to lay before the new Chairman of
Commissioners.
I want to know what
they are going to do. I will not make
complaints now through the House, but
I will see the Commissioners privately. I
have, a pair of eyes, and I want to observe
and see what is done, I shall not, therefore, refer to these matte,rs now, but if
J have to wait a very long time for a
r-emedy, I will probably bring them up
on the floor of the House, and deal with
them, possibly in a somewhat violent
manner. I have, as I hav·e said, dealt
with two or three questions w]lich I regard as vital, but before I conclude my
remarks, I wish to appeal to my newlyelected friends of the Farmers Union.
I intend to' loak to them, and I shall
castigate them if they do not assist me
in giving attention to' the affairs of this
.country. I knaw their sympathy with
these matters. I hape, as an old member, that the new members of this Hause
will allow m·e to give th-em a word of
·advice. If they are going to' be warthy
af the high affice to' which they have been
elected they shauld not sacrifice their
right af independent thought and action.
There has been taO' much af that sart of
thing' since I have been in the Hause,
and I think we would get far better results if we exercised a fine, sturdy independent thaught and actian, which is
t.he right of every member. They must not
be ready, as .one great writer on political
matters in dealing with this particular
phase af the questian put it, "To shift
with Ministers in every turn; baw J bend,
and twist with' every gavernment involutian; and reflec.t an the placid stream af
their subservience every shadaw in the
heavpn of Ministerial supremacy." I
feel from the sturdy manner in which
members have delivered themselves that
we are gaing to have a healthy discussion
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on matters which come before this House,
and I hope that as arising out of that
the Government will give attention tu ~11e
particular matters to which I have lllad~
reforence this evening.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not intend to
detain the House with a very long speedl,
because there are important matters
awaiting our attention. The honorable
memher for Lowan, and the honorable
member for Oollingwood have dealt with
the question of centralization. At tbe
present time 51 per cent. of the 'people of
Victoria are congregated in the metropolis while the rest of the State can claim
only ,49 per cent. of the total population.
That is a state of affairs which cannot
continue. The population of the metropolis must decrease, or the population of
the country must increase. Everything
has been done, and is being done, to induce the people to come to the city. The
tendency is to build up Melbourne at th8
~pense of the country, and money has
been lavishly expended in the metropolis.
The metropolitan area has one of the
best railway services in the world, and
yet not sati&fied with that £6,000,000, or
£7,000,000, and possibly £8,000,000, or
£9,000,000 is being spent in the electrification of the suburban railways. If that
money had been spent in water conservation and irrigation it would have done
infinitely more good.
Mr. WARDE.-If it had tOo be written
down, hOow much better off would the
country have been 1
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We find that the
raIlways are run in the interests of the
city. If a suburban train is five minutes
late there are comments in the Age ani
the Argus about it, and members even
bring it up in the House. In the backblocks of this State people have been
waiting for years for railway accommodation.
I know of children in the
" never-never" who have never yet seen
a train. Then the railway fares in and
around Melbourne are less than half the
rates charged in the country. Once a
year the Oommissioners offer the people
in the country the great privilege of a
cheap excursion train, and the fares, for
what is supposed to be an exceptionally
cheap trip, are higher per mile than the
ordinary fares on the suburban lines. If
we are going to settle people in the country We must, make country life more at-
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tractive than it is now, and we must give
the people ill the country some of the
privileges which thOose in the metrOopolis
enjoy. Oountry pea-pIe do not ask for
favours. They simply ask for justice)
and until such time as we receive justice
we are wi.thin ,our rights in making t1w
country rlllg with the proclamatioll of
our wrongs. It is only by placing the
people on the land and cultivating every
available acre that we will be able to me~t
our huge financial responsibilities. Just
now we are living in a period of false
prosperity.
Money-mostly paper- 13
flowing like water, out so sure as the sun
~vill rise to-morrow a day of reckoning
is approaching. One of the great need::;
of this State is a vigorous policy of immigration.
~1r. OArN.-You want cheap labour.
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-N ot necessarilv"
but we a~'e living Jin a fool's p'aradi;e:
and ':~ WIll not deserve to hold this great
Oontment unle~s we try t? fill its emp~.f
spa(j8S. There IS comparatIvely very Ii tth~
population in Australia, while people in
other parts of the world have to jostle
each other for breathing space.
}.{r. W ARDE.-How would you like to
adopt the English system and compel
people to cultivate ,all the la~d they hav!??
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If Victoria is to
free herself from the vast debt which
hangs ~ver our he.ads we must produce
everythmg we pOSSIbly can. W'ater must
flow over waterless land, and land must
be made available for landless people.
Mr. WARDE.-The owners of land
should be compelled to cultivate all they
hold.
, Mr. DUNSTAN.-So they do.
Mr. W ARDE.-They do not.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We will have a record harvest this year. I.propose to deal
briefly with education.
At the present
time we have an annual outiay 'of
£1,250,000.' Any reduction of that expenditure would be false economy. On
the other hand, I believe that the amount
will have to be increased in order that
children in the sparsely ,populated districts of the State may have the benefit
of primary education.
'
Mr. W ARDE.-Y ou a~e on solid ground
now.
l\1:r. DUNST.A.N.~More schools should
be erected in the country districts. Manv
people are compelled to leave their home~
I
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in remote parts of the State because of
the lack of educational faci~ties for their
children. Even if there are only half-adozen children' educational facilities
should he provided, rather than that t.hose
who are pioneering remote parts of the
State should be driven off their holdings.
Great difficulty is experienced in getting
schools erected in the outlying parts of
the State. Last year the State Government granted £100,000 to the Melbourne
University. No one objects to any reasonable expenditure that tends to the
better education of the people, but what
we always do and' always will object
to, is that the money should be spent
for the purpose of centralization while
there are so many children in the Ibackblocks who have never been inside a
school.
There are many wrongs to be
righted in this re~pect, and if honorable
members will give their assistance we may
hope to have them rectified. Under our
education system too much is aimed at,
and the children's minds are often filled
with matter that will never be of benefit
to them. If the teaching were simplified
better result!:l would be obtained.
The
salary paid to some of the teachers in
the outback schools is totally inadequate
for the service rendered. I have known
teachers to walk miles to. school, to. endure
the hardships of outback life, and then
receive a salary that is anything but
creditable to the Government.
Now, I
am going to deal very briefly with the
matter of land settlement. I am rather
disappointed that the Government have
not done flomething to open up the vast
area of Crown lands in the north-west of
Victoria. We have about 2,000,000 acres
lying idle~ pleading for owners, and occupied only bv kangaroos and rabbits. This
land should be made available for selection.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Walter is ,required.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Railways and water
supply should precede settlement.
We
.should not put men .on land with the
nearest railway !:ltation 30 or 40 miles
8.way. I cannot say that the settlement
of our returned soldiers on the land has
been very sa tisf actory. The business ha~
been too costly and too cumbersome and
very often on wrong lines. As the h~n
orable member for Gippsland Ea!:lt saId,
I cannot see the advantage of replacing
one S€ttler by another-of putting out the
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father for the son. It is a good idea to
purchase large estates at a reasonable
figure and subdivide them for soldiers.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Do you
think there are any reasonable prices 'now ~
Mr. DUNSTA.J."V.-I shan not dehate
that.
Hundreds of our returned mell
have been settled 0n land much too dear,
and the load will be like a millfoltone round
their necks. These men could have been
settled on Crown lands with great advantage to themselves and the State. A few
years ago the question rang out: Is the
Mallee worth saving? To-day the people
recognise when the cro'ps there are a
failure that there is not too much h01)e
for the community. To. my own way of
thinking, with my practical experience,
the Mallee country offers greater possibilities to the man of limited capital than
any other part of the State. I might Bay
tha t the middlemen have had a very good
innings at the expense of the soldiers. I
do not know whether hO'llorable members
are aware that nearly all the la11ds purchased for soldier settlement have been
purchased through land agents and a uctioneers, who receive a commission oJ 2-~
per cent. on the price. There should have
been a better way of managing the affair.
When any land-owner sells hi~ land he
adds the commission to the price. .
Mr. BAILEY.-We have been telling
them that for the last four years.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Would they not
listen ¥
Mr. SOLLy.-That is about all they
did.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I consider that
greater encouragement should be given to
irrigation schemes throughout the State.
We need some more 1fIilduras, N yahs.. and
1\ferbeins. The country there iB wonderfully prolific with the aid of water. . It
will grow anything.
Notwithstanding
this fact, every few yeal'S we have
droughts, and no strides appear to be
made in the matter of irrigation.
As
Henry Lawson, the famous poet, said a
few year,s agoAnd never a pile of a lock we 'drive-but a. few
mean tanks we scratchFor the fate of a nation is nought compared
with the turn of a cricket match!
And is it our fate that we'll wake too late to
the truth that we were blind,
With a forei~n foe at our ha.rbor gate and a.
blazing drought behind!
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It is to be hoped that the Government country, especially on a truly co-operative:,
will make greater strides in the matter of basis. The fact remains that the great
irrigation. I hope that they will profit vested intereElts in the city of Melbourne
by past experience and will be able to do not want industries established in the
manage the railways in a more business- country. I may say that the oentralizalike manner than they have been managed tion of all industries in the city of Melduring the last year or two. Only last bourne is doing more to retru-d the progress
ye,ar I was in Beudigo, where I saw of Victoria than it is possible. for us to
sheep in the yards waiting for days to be imagine. With regard to the est,ablishThat causes suffering to the meut of couutry industries, I hope that
trucked.
animals and loss to the owners. I have the Government will dOl their best to see
seen chaff stacked in the country and that we receive cheap power..
I notice
rotting for want of truckEl.
Farmers that they are spending millious of pounds
were in many instances compelled to finish on the great Morwell brown coal scheme,
sowing without manure because there but I alsQ notice that- the power therefrom
were no trucks available. I happened to must first of all go to supply metropolitan
be in Melbourne on one occasion when requirements.
I hope that that power
will be supplied tQ Bendigo and other
there was a shortage of trucks, and I saw cities, and that we in the country will ge.t
train after train with trucks ,covered with the benefit of it. I hope that we have
tarpaulins going along the Ferntree Guny seen just about the last of the Fair Profits.
line, yet the Department said there were Commissiou. It has been simply a sham
nQ trucks available to carry stock.
We and a farce from the very beginning. I
have a big hal'vest in sight" but not so trust that before long it win be absolutely
big as some expect. I hope that the Go- a thing of the past.
W 6 have heard a
vcrnment will be able to handle it in a good_deal during the debate, about the
business-like manner and without unneces- price or wheat. The Leader of the Opposary loss and inconvenience. I am pleased sition dealt with it at length in his speech
to know that the Government are doing yesterday. We have heard a great 'deal
something to render assistance to the about the great risk the Government took
country industries. Oountry towns every- in guar.anteeing the farmer 4s. or 5s. per
where are going to pieces. In the elec- bushel for his wheat. I say that the Gotorate of Eaglehawk there are now 1,300 vernment took just about as much risk as
fewer eler.tors than there were six years I would if I guaranteed the miners £3
ago. Probably the decline in mining is for every ounoo of gold they produced.
the chief cause, but with sympathetic Go- The Labour Government in New South
vernment asistance other industries could Wales certainly took a little risk, because
they guaranteed 7s. 6d. a bushel for all
be established, and in that way th.e people wheat produoed ill New South Wales. I
could be prevented from going in a never- contend that the farmers are entitled to
ending stream to the metropG>lis.
the world's parity f~}r their wheat wheHA.."I\l"NAH.-They
are
mostly ther it is sold fo,r local consumption'or for
Mr.
miners, I suppose.
export. When we s~ll our wheat, we sell
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Yes.
our labour, or the result of our labour,
Mr. HANNAH.-That probably accounts • and w~ are entitled to t,he price that
for your presence bere.
wheat I~ wo~h on board ShIp, less the cost
.
of puttmg It there.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I consIdeI: that t,he
Mr. HANNAH.-Do you believe in the
e~couragen:ent of secondary Inclustl'le~ world's parity when the price is Is. 9d .
. WIll tend, In a large degree, to s?lve the per bushel ~
proble:r:n of increas~d populatIon. If
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am in favour of
we buIld up new mdustn~s we shall the wodd's parity whateve,r it may be.
be able tOI attract
deslI'able men If the Government have saved the farmer
from other p.lace:"
I cannot under- by bringing about the Wheat Pool, the
stand why It IS ~ecessary to send farmer has saved Australia' by growing
our wool l~,OOO mIles a:w ay to. be t~e wheat. The Leader of the Oppositreated and returned as a finIshed artIcle. bon, speaking in Bendigo a few nights
It would be an ad:"antage to the producer before the election-I may say he almost
and the consumer If the wool were treated upset my applecart-said that the farmer
from the start to the finish in our own wanted the London price for his wheat,
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and not the world's parity. He said that vote with the Government.
That
wheat was going to be sold in London at IS no way of redressing the grievances
15s. a bushel, that we wanted 15s. a members were sent into the House
bushel for it in Victoria, and that under to have redre'ssed. Time afte,r time we
the new pooling system freight was not have seen members rise, and point out the
taken into consideration at all. I do not shortcomings. of the Go,vernment, and
know whe,ther that was a deliberate at- theIl, when we have called for a division
tempt to mislead the electors, or whether to' see whether they really meant what
it was due to the ignorance of the Leader they said, we have found them loyally
of the Opposition upon the wheat ques- supporting the Government which they
tion. I am quite prepared to find him had spoken against on the platform
guilty only. of the lesser charge, because, when they promised the people that they
in my opinion, the members of the Oppo- would have certain grievances redressed as
sition know no more about wheat than speedily as possible. The Government
they know about snakes in Ireland.' I pa,rty consists of thirty !lY~embers, includnotIce that thely are prepared to be great ing the Speaker; the Farmers Union
" sports" at the expense of the farmer. party compI'lises thirtelen membe,rs; the
They are quite prepared to give the people' Labour party has twenty members; and
cheap bread, because they themselves, there are. two independent members.
with a few e1xc€ptions, neve,r have a bushel There are thirty Ministerial members, and
of wheat to sell, and I not,ice that every thirty-five membe1rs who can, at any time
one of those exceptions who has spoken if they see eye 'tOi eye, displace the 'Go~
so far deliberately kept right away from vernment, and place another party in
the wheat question.
The members of power. If the members of the Farmers
the Opposition say that the farmer is Union wer_e sent here to support the Gonot entitled to the world's parity far his vernment, there was no relason fOir tbeir
wheat. In a few weeks' time, a Bill for opposing Government nominees 'at the
If the people wanted the Gothe purpose of increasing members' sala- election.
ries will come before the House, and t.ben vernment to be blindly followed, and their
perhaps we shan see whether those hon- POilicy to be placed on the statute-book,
orable members are prepared to make any , there was no justificat1ion for the Farmers
great sacrificels, or whether they want the Union opposing the Go,vernment candiworld's parity for their labo-qr. I thank dhtes. If the Farmers Union do not behonorable members for the attention they lieve in the policy of the Government,
have given me.
they should take the first opportunity of
Mr. BAILEY.-As this is the first displacing the Government, if it does not·
time I have spoken in this Parliament, I act in the way the Farmers Union thinks
may be permitted to' congratulate the Go- it should act. I was struck with the revernment on their victory. They went to marks ·0'£ the honorable member for
the country with an
overwhelming Eaglehawk upon the land question.
majority, and now they are in possession He said that one of the greatest needs
(If the Treasury bench, though their party of thjs country is more people on the
is in a minority. One of the gratifying land, and more production from the land.
features of the debate has been the num- I quite agree' with him on that important
ber of new membeTs who have taken part· question. We dOl not want these large holdin the discussion. I have been rather im- ings in existence in Victoria, but while'
pressed with their remarks, and the casti- he denounced the aggregation of land in
gation that they have meted out to the thf'! hands of a, few peo'ple, only twOl
. Go,vernment. I may teU some of the months ago a member of the party to
Farmers Union members who ha,ve which he belongs introduced a deputation
spoken that many of the things that they to the Government. and asked them not
have said against the Government have to break up la,rge estates in this State.
been said by memhers p£ the Opposition The denutation pointed out to thoA Asfor four, five, and six years past. It is sistant l\1inister of Lands that it was more
no use castigating the GOlVernment, point- important to nave merino flocks than men
ing out their shortcomings, and referring producing from the land. I wish the Preto the great curse' of centralization, and mier to state definitely whether it is the
how it affects the development of this policy of tE.e Government to allow large
.country, if, whenerver there ,js a di- tracts of land to be held by a few peonle
vision,
"the farmers'
representatives while our soldier settlers are sent to New
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South Wales. That deputation waited on
Mr. Mackinllon, on the 23rd S~ptember .
for the purpose of oombating what the

land-owners and their supporters anticipated to be the intention of the Government-the compulsory resumption of certain large estates.
Same years ago,
when the war was raging, there was
a lot of talk in this chamber about
the duty of the State to! our men
who were fighting at the Frant, and in
the Discharged Soldiers Settlement ACt.
provisian was made far the compulsory resumption of large estates.
It is four
years since that Act was passed, and it
stands to the disgrace of this G aiV ernment that not one estate in any part' of
Victoria has been compulsorily resumed.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A grea.t many have
been acquired withaut cam pulsion.
Mr. BAILEY.-Y.oo, in the way rAferred to by the honorable member fQr
Eaglehawk, through the services of th~
various auctione.ers and cammission agents
throughout the country. We have forund
the Gavernment, with their £10,00O',00u
buying up estates thraugh the auctioneers,
who have been falling- a'ver one another'
in order to g-et estates to sell. We hav~
;;I.lso found the Government buying out
former settlers and putting soldier settlers
in their place. Whilst millians of maney
have been spent, an the one hand, in thu!.:
acq uiring esta,tes, and discharged soldier61
have been entering into competition to
acquire the farms of existing settlers, on
the' other hand a baom has been brought
about in land, and there has been a big
inflation of prices for land in every part,
of Victaria. Had the Government, a::;
intended by the HQluse, put into operatiolll the campulsory resumption sections
a,f the Discharged SQlldier Settlement Act,
large estates could have been acquired at
a reasonable price, and the railways, instead of showing a deficit, would be showing a large surplus. Instead of having
Q1ur farmers displaced they would be still
on the land! and there WQluld have been
thousands 0'0£ soldiers there 'in additian.
vVhen I objected repeatedly to the neglect
of the Government in nat bringing into
operation those compulsory provisions,
Mr. MackinnOIll said that he had taken
the necessarv steps, and had sent out the
preliminary notices to the land-owners.
When a deputation fram the squatters
waited on him about it, he is reported by
the papers to have said that the preliminary notices were only a matter of for.IL'.
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Mr. HANNAH.-Bluff.
Mr. BAILEY.-It was bluff to lead
honorable members on this (the Oppasition) side of the House to believe that
same steps were being taken, when, in
reality, no steps were being taken. The
notices were sent out in many cases; but
they were not followed up. It was so
much make-belief and sham.
Mr. HANNAH.-Who introduced the deputatia'll7
Mr. BAILEY.-The honarable member for Grenville-a mem ber of the
Farmers party.
Mr. ALLAN.-He introduoed it as the
honorable member for Grenville.
-Mr. BAILEY.-Probably he did; but
the whole of the estates were ,not in the
district of Grenville. He went to represent the land-owners, the owners of
merinD stud flocks. As he intraduced the
deputation he introduced it as a member
of the Farmers U nian.
Mr. ALLAN.-Nat a.t all, but as honorable member for Grenville.
Mr. BAILEY.-Well, we will not
split straws Olver that. This is what Mr.
Mackinnan IS reparted to have said in
reply-':"
He would be the last to do anything that
would damage sheep breeding. A good deal of
misapprehension had arisen from the fact that
all large landholders had received resumption
notices.
It was a fair thing to notify all
owners, and it was desirable to have a record
t·· show that examinations had been made. U
all owner got a notice it did not mean resumption, as there were properties which were
more suitable for merino Iilheep than for
mixed farming. There were still about 4,000
soldiers to provide for, and after utilizing
Crown lands in the north-west and in East
Gippsland, land would have to be purchased
for about 3,000 soldiers. He hoped that the
Ministry would be able to co-operate with the
New South Wales Ministry in having some
. Riverina country made available. The landed
community had met this somewhat drastic law
with a very good rlisposition. It was hard for
people to practically have a pistol held at their
heads and to be told to get out.

. Whilst the war was on it was said that
if it had not been far the services of our
sol die,rs, land-owne,rs here wauld be lucky
if they did not have a German pistal at
their heads; but when it was a questian
of giving notice to land-owners, So' that
scme of their holdin,?s might be made
available for those soldiers to settle on,
they were tQlld that it was not nice to
have such a pistol pointed at them.
He suggested that owners of large properties
might assist the Ministry by offering portions
of their land that were not required.
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Tha,t is, it would be a charitable
thing if those squatters offered so:me
of the land that they did not want;
in other words, that they might pick the
eyes aut of the property, and that the
rest of the land which might be absolutely no good, and probably unpayable,
would be good enough fOir sOoldier settlement.
Mr. ALLAN.-You know that is not a
fair statement.
Mr. BAILEY.-That has taken plaoe
in the past.
Look at the history {)f
closer settlement here, and the dozens of
u.nsuitable estates which the GOovernment
purchased in the past. The estates purchased by the Gov,ernment were estates
that the squatters wanted to get rid of,
and did get rid of at inflated prices. The
result was that thousands of pounds had
to be written off them.
Mr. ALLAN .-Can you name a bad €State that the Governm,ent have purchased
for the sOoldiers ?
l\1r. BAI:(.EY.-Perhaps the time i~ a
little too short. They are only startIng
at the game,. Ve,ry' few soldiers ~ave
belen on the land for any length of tillle.
The point is this: The Government, by
the expenditure of £10,000,000, have
brought a,bout inflated values. Many
esta,te's have been bought at considerably
This Parliament
above their value.
passed an Act fOol' the com,pulsory resu?lPtion of certain estates. ThEm the MlllISter in charge, after having se'nt out the
preliminary notices, states that it did not
necessarily mean re'sumption. I say that
many of these large elstates should have
boon resumed.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-A lot have been resumed.
Mr. BAILEY.-Give [lle the name of
one single estate that has been coonpul~orily resumed.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Trewalla.
Mr. BAILEY.-Tha,t was an entailed
estate. There was an arran!lement betwe'en the Government and th~e trustees.
I dOo not consider that a, compulsory resumption.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not correct.
The facts are that the prehminary notice
was given, and then they climbed down.
Mr. BAILEY.-Does the Prerrnie'r say
that Trewalla was not an entailed estate ~
Mr. LAwsoN:-I do not know whether
it was an entailed astat.e or not; but I d·o
know that the Gorvern[JJ~ent gave, the notice of compulsory a,cquisition, that the
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compulsory acquisition was resistedl and
that finally a price was agreed utPon, and
the purchase made.
Mr. BAILEY.-Will the Premier say
that, in bringing the ma,chillery of compulsory resumption into operatiorn in regard to the Trewalla Estate, the Government went past the preliminary notice ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-I do not know how far
we went. I know that it was the machinery of com pulsory purchase which
enabled the Governme!Ilt to gelt that
estate ..
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-KilIingsworth Estate w.as compulwrily resumed.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable memher for Bernrullibra knows nDthing about
the matter, OT he wOIUld. not make tha,t
statement. He himself denounce,d the
Government for not acquiring SOllLe of the
large estates in his district.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-I have done SOl, and
the estates that I asked fOil' have been .
made ava,ilable.
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member
foOr Benalrr.. bra means tha t they were
bought, not that they were compulsorily
resumed.
Mr. BEARDMORE. - The land-owners
climbed down.
Mr. BAILEY.-I stated that IFreliminary notices we,re sent out, but I
claim that the,y were nerver follOowed up.
Mr. MeDoNALD.-They were followed
up in conne,xion with thel Trewalla Estate.
Mr. BAILEY.-I know the histoTJ of
that estate. It was an eutailed estate.
There was an arrangememt between the
trustees and the' Government whereby
the compulsory resumption sections would
be put into opera,tion.
Mr. MeDoN ALD.-And the widow ohj ected to the price.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is it the policy of
the GoverWffient, as was stated by Mr.
Donald Mackinnon, who in the last Ministry was Assistant Minister of Lands,
and had charge of soldier settlement, <;tnd
who is being belauded at the present time
as one, who has dome sO much fDr soldiers to send our soldieTs into New
SO'UtIl Wales into the Rive'Tina, whilst
we ha ve the~,el large· estates existing ~n
Victoria 7 The honorable geutleman saId
he had been negotia,ting with the' New
South Wale,s Government for the purpose
of settling Dur soldie,rs in the ~iver~na. He
also said that the people of VIctOrIa would
nDt beO'rudge mQney being spent on soldier settlement in New South Wales.
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Mr. LAwsoN.-This country will not
come into its own until the Murray and
the Riv'erina, are propedy settled.
Mr. BAILE Y.- 'Vhat about bringing
immigrants out to this country, ex-office,rs
of the British Army, as land. settlers,
when the Government cannot settle our
own soldiers in Victoria. It might be a
good policy to settle these ex-officers of
the British Army in New South Wales,
or in Qu,eensland, or in some other St'ate,
but sure,ly if the Victorian Government
have land available for ex-officers of the
British Army, they can find land fOir
our own soldiers.
.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Should
we send our soldiers to New 80uth Wales,
and settle iIrumigrant soldie,rs on our
lands in V ictoria ~
Mr. LAWSoN.-That IS neither the
policy nor the practice of the Government.
Mr. BAILEY.-The A1'gUS of 27th
September, 1920, cOilltained the following
report : SETTLERS FOR DOMINIONS.
EX-SERYICE

BRITISHERS

GOING

ABROAD.

London, 25th September.
'fhe emigration of ex-service men and their
families is proceeding strongly. The approved
applications, exclusive of dependants, during
August were-Canada, 831; Australia, 450;
New Zealand. 214;· and South Africa, 130 l
making the totals since the inception of the
scheme-Canada, 6,292; Australia, 3,655; New
Zealand, 2,555; and South Africa, 1,103. The
total for all Dominions to date is 28,758.
Each application averages more than two dependants, thereby bringing the total approved
applications to over 60,000 persons. The expenditure incurred by the Imperiai Government on account of passages exceeds £300,000.
Twenty thousand applications,
comprising
50,000 souls, including dependants, are awaitiner approval. Canada is discontinuing the reception of applications after September in consequence of the approach of winter, and it is
auticipated that t11e. number of emigrants for
Australasia will be proportionately increased:
thereby.
FINANCING THE EMIGRANTS.

The Overseas Settlement Committee is supplementing the free passages of the ex-service
men with grants for the purchase of equipment for the voyage, and in special cases it is
assisting to finance their settlement in Canada,
Australia, and New Zealand, and South Africa.
Working on similar lines to the scheme on
Australian Farms Ltd. for the settlement of
Imperial ex-officers in Victoria, money has been
allocated to the directors of schemes, whether
Government or private, to be expended on
behalf of settlers.

There is a specific reference to ex-Army
officers who have been brought out from
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England to be settled on l,and in the State
of Victoria. Yet we. had a definite state,·
!lY.tent from a responsible membeT of this
House, a Minister, who had charge of
soldier settlement, to a deputation of
large land-owneTs, that it was the'intention of the Government to uegotiat-e with
the New South Wales Government for
the pur;pose of settling soldiers in NeiW
South Wales. I' say that that policy is
detrimental to this oountry. We have
room here faT the settleme.nt of many
millions of our people. It is necessary
that our lands should. be settled} that we
should produce from them, and that our
own people should have the, pre,ference of
settlem€'ll t.
J\1r. J\1cDoNAr~D.-We are settlting soldiers from other States here.
Mr. RAILEY.-\Ve are not settling
our own SQlldie'rs. Sixte'en thousand se,ven
hundred and seventy-five soldiers have
applied for certificates; 12,681 certificates have been granted.
The total
number o,f soldieTs settled was 6,259, and
at the time these figures wer,e compiledthat is to say, during the' election-the,re
were 6,422 so]die,rs who had been granted
cert.ificates who had not received any
land at all. 80 that land settlement is
not going on as rapidly as it should do in
Victoria. One of the great reasons, as I
,pointed out, why our railways do not pay
is that in many instances the' railways
have to go through large estates that are
producing nothing, and from which nothing is being carried on our railways.
The farmer who is \vorking the bnd hus
to pay high rates for his produce in order
to make up for the miles of co:untry in the
condition of large estates that the railwa.ys pass through. We go to the back
country,. ,to the green Manee, in order to
settle our people, when land adjacent to
'the I'ailways, these large estates' through
the hearts of which the railways run, and
where settlement could immediately take
place, and the settlers be able to produce
and provide freights at once for the railways, are not being used as they should be
for the purpose of settlement because of
the interests 'of the land-owner. It is not
in the interests of the Government to come
into conflict with the interests of the
large land-owner. That, in my opinion,
is the reason why these la:rge estate~ are
not receiving more attention. Th'e hon- .
orable member for Rodney, who is the
leader of the Farmers Union, might be
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interested in an extract from the mani- one could have foreseen that there would
festo of his particular party. in regard to he thiEi inflation of land values that has
the increased pricE; of land. The mani- been brought about. On this (the Oppofesto statessition) side of the House we had a soluIt was only after greart pressure by the tion for this evil. We wanted to prevent
soldiers and the public that the Government that inflat.ion" and to protect the soldiers.
With that object it was moved from this
started purchasing large estates,It is not compulsory purchase that is (the 0ppoElition) side of the House that
meant therein the compulsory acquisition of land the
and not on an extensive scale until recent land-owner should be his own valuer. It
months. By then land values had soared, and . was proposed that what he swore was the
the extra cost in the acquiring of those estates value of his land when he sent in his land
will, in consequence, be saddled on the soldiers. tax return should be declared to be the
That i~ exactly what wo have said. 'We statutory. value of the land. He was also
stated that month in and month out, year to be given 10 per ~ent. in addition bein and year out. The Government waited cause he might not want to sell hiE! land.
until prices went up, and then they started The Government turned down that proto buy land for the soldiers" and the re- position, and we see what the result has
suIt will be that the burden of increased been.
jyI~jor BAIRD.-U nder that plan we
prices will be saddled on the soldiers.
Major BAIlw.-The honorable member might have been giving more than a
said just a few minutes ago that we should proper price for the land.
Mr. B.A.ILEY.-I am glad to have one
buy those large estate.::.
1\1:1'.
BAILEY.-The
Government of the :Ministers interjecting on this subshould have compulsorily resumed them ject. We will see how it did work out.
two or three years ago.
Mr. McNamara, the member for MelMajor :HAIRD.-The honorable member bourne East province in another place,
aBked that a return giving particulars
said that we should do it nOw.
:Mr. BAIIJEY. - The Government with regard to fifty estates should be
sh0uld do it now rather than send the sol- placed on the table in the other House.
diers to another State.
That return showed what was the unimMajor B.AIRD.-YOU blame us one proved value of each estate as sworn by
minute for not doing it and now you tell the land-owner, and what was the unllS that we did do it.
improved value of the land bought by the
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not know whether Government for the purpose of soldier
the Chief Secretary has followed me from settlement. In the case of the fifty esthe start, but he seems to be in the mire tates the unimproved value paid by the
at present. Land settlement is a little bit Government exceeded the value placed on
out of his province. When the Soldier them by the owners by no less than
Settlement Bill was before this House the £290,000.
members of the Opposition anticipated
:Major BAIRD.-The Government did
this inflation of land values. It·was ap- not buy on the unimproved value.
parent to anybody. Here we were a~-. Mr. HOGAN.-The irn,'pl'oved value was
t:·l.Orizing .the Government to expend mll- also stated. in the land tax returns.
Th.e then member for
'Mr. BAILEY.-The capital value was
lions of m?ney.
Prahran saId that soldIer .::ettlement would stated in the return sent in for the unimcost the people of the State £20,000,000. proved land tax. Then the G()vernment
The Government have already sp~~t valuers went on the estate when the Go£10,000,000. Anyone could have an~lCI- vernment bought it and they valued the
.
.
1
improvements, because the impr?,vements
pated ~hat would happen.
:Mr. SOLLy.-They got authol'lty .last did not form part of the ummproved
session to spend another £6,000,000..
value.
Mr. BAILEY.-They have authol'lty
Mr.h
ANGUS.-How
the valuerE! asat presen t t 0 expen d £14,000
. " 000 an d be '
tcould
2
fore they are finished they will have ses~ t e Improvemen s .
111'. BAILEY.~~robably the valu~rs
. spent £20,000,000. As I said, anybody
could have anticipated what the result the Honorary MInIster wo:uldappOlnt
of that huge expenditure would be. Any would not be able to do that. If valuers
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could not value all the improvements on a
property they should not be appointed.
Mr. ANGUis.-The honorable member
knows very well that there are invisible,
im provemen ts.
Mr. BAILEY.-I might. not own as
much land as the Honorary Minister, but
I know something about the improved
value and the unimproved value and about
the visible and the invisible improvements.
The invisible improvements are
often a safeguard to the land-owner when
he sends in his return.
Mr. HOGAN.-The valuations are put
on by the owners themselves.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
owner's valuation ought to determine the
value.
}1r. BAILEY.---.:That was a fair ElYStern. A land-owner should not take exeeption to his land being resumed at his
own valuation as given in his land tax returns.
Mr. ANGus.-The honorable member
was talking about the improvements being
valued by valuers going on the estates. I
only intimated that there are improvements that are not yisible.
:M:r. BAILEY.-I know perfectly well
that the1:e are. You could allow a fairly
suhstantIal Elum for that, and it would
still be covered by this £290,,000.
Mr. ANGUS.-I am not questioning
those figures, but I am calling attention
to that point.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (Fitzro.y).-The
land-owner knows that when he is sending in his land tax return.
Mr. BAILEY.-It is stated- in this returnIt should be noted that the unimproved value
of these fifty estates at time of purchase was
£700,768 (Table F), whilst the unimproved
values as assessed for land tax purposes was
£410,244.

This is a long table, and I do not want
to giv8 the particulars in f('gard to every
estate, be,cause it would take up the best
part of the week to do '30. I might on
another occasion go into the details in
connexion with that matter. I am pointing out that the members of the Opposition in this House proposed a safeguard
for the protection of soldier settlement in
order that land would not be purcha~ed
for the soldiers at inflated values, and
this House did not accept what the Opposition then proposed ,The result" in my
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opinion, has been that land has been purchased at very high prices, and eventually
the soldiers who are placed on the land
will be called upon to bear the burden of
those high prices. I hope that we shall
not have the Elame experience with soldier
settlers as we had with settlers on ordinary land settlement. In the case of
ordinary land settlement large numbers,
after being placed on the land, have had
to leave it. I believe that a large percontage of the soldiers will have to come
off the land. At any rate, I am against
sending soldiers out of this State to another State for the purpose of settlement
while we are bringing people out to settle
here. Our first dutv is to our own sol~
diel'S and 'our own" citizens, and land
should be found for them before we pl'O\'ide land for people who are brought here
from other parts of the world.
I now
want to deal with the railways, and I
wish to get from the Government a declaration of their policy in regard tOo the
new management. The Treasurer, speaking at Hawthorn Town Hall on the 7th
October, just before the election, said
thatHe considered there was still too much political infi uence in connexion with the railways.
It would pay the State handsomely to create
a separate body and run the railways as a
business concern. So far as he was concerned,
he was going to allow the new Chief Railways Commissioner a free hand, even if it
should be necessary to have an Act pa.ssed.

I should like to! know if it is the
intenhion of thel Government to give
the 'new Railways Commissioner a
free hand, with instructi'ons to make
the railways pay.
Such a policy is
<;tll right for the honorable gentleman,
who lives in Hawthorn, which has a good
train and tram service, but what about
the settler in the back country whQJ is
opening up the land of the State, and is
lucky if he has a railway line somewhere
near his property ~ Many of our railways
;].re serving a useful purpose in developing the country, but they are not likely
to pay for years to come. According to
the last report of the Auditor-General
there was a loss en non-paying lines of
£91,335. Will the Treasurer give instructions to the new Railways Commissioner
to close up these non-pa.ylng lines, or will
he tell him to increase the rates sufficiently high to mak·e the' railways pay ~
What is the policy of the Government in
regard to these lines 1 Is the Treasurer
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of the opinion that Oour railway lines were
built merely to be run on commercial
lines, or does he think that they were
built for the purpose of Oopening up the
country and settling the people in the
interior of this State? Are the settlers
in the sparsely-populated districts of this
State to be burdened with high freights
to make the railways pay? If it is prQposed to allow the Commissioners a free
hand in making the railways pay, there
was no need to gOo to America and engage
a man at £5,000 a year fOor that purpose.
If Qur railway managers in 'the past had
had a free hand they could have made
the railways pay at thel e1xpense of the
people,; but that has never been the intention of the railway policy Oof this State.
Ahout six Oor seven years a.go Parliament
passed a DevelOopmental Railways Act for
the purpose of Oopening up districts the
prOogress of which was retarded thrOough
want of railway facilities. By that Act a
fund was created tOo meet the loss on developmen;tal lines until such time as they
become payable. NOot a mile of railway
has been constructed under the provisions
of that Act.
Mr. HOoGAN.-NOo money has heen left
in the fund.
Mr. BAILEY.-Yes, there has. Five
years ago, the Railways Standing Committee went through my district on two
occasions, and recommended that a line
should be constructed cOonnecting the existing system at Port Fairy with the district called Macarthur. This line w~s to
be built as a develOopmental line, but
nothing has yet heen done as a result Oof
that recOommendation. Ahout five months
ago a deputation of land-owners waited
upon the Premier on the occasion Oof a
visit tOo Port Fairy tOo attend the Convention of the Chamber of Agriculture. This
deputation urged the construction of that
railway, and it was pointed out that as a
developmenal line it was a good proposition. The deputation impress.ed the Premier and Mr. Mackinnon, as both gentlemen have since told me; but they
have not yet had the courtesy of a
reply, and 'they ha.ve no idea what are
the. intentions of the GOovernment. I intend to brine- this matter up a.gain, and
I am going to ,appeal tOo the Farmers
Union, who talk about the trials of the
man on the land, to assist me in the
matter. There ought to be co-ooper.ation
between the Farmers Union and the
Labour party tOo force railway construc-
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tion. By such co-operation I would oe
able to get a line in my district, and on
another occasion other houma hIe mem hers
. would be able tOo get the railway facilities
they want. There ought to be co-operation hetween the producers on the land
and those in the factories. Now that the
F'armers Union and the Labour party
have the numbers between them, we
ought to be able to force the Government
to do something. Weare sick and tired
of listening tOo promises that are never
fulfilled. The history Oof this Developmental Railway Fund is most extraordinary. It was created for the payment of
interest and loss on railways, and at one
time there was £248,716 in it. The Government have on various occasions filched
frorm the fund to make up deficits in the
State r·evenue. Accordinl! to the report
of the Auditor-General thev have taken
Qut of the fund £132',835. There is still
£115,881. I suppose the Tre·asu.rer will
try and get some of that mone,y.
Mr. MCPIIERSOoN.-You have put me
on to a gOOod thing.
Mr. BAILEY.-I think the dealings
with that fund are disf!'rac·eful. It is by
no means a joking matter. Parliament
created the fund fOor a specific purpose,
and the Governmen~ have no' right tOo devote the mOoney tOo any other object.
Mr. HOGAN .-The mOoney iIi the fund
was Oobtained from the sale of CrOown
lands, and it means that the capital of
the country is being squandered.
Mr. BAILEY.-Of cours·e, it is. The
Government which tOQok this money squandered the capital which rightly helongs to
the people . .It is a handy thing just before
an election tOo be able tOo make up a deficit,
and tOo make it appear that the Government are sQound financiers.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-When was money
taken from that fund ?
l\1r. BAILEY.-I do not knOow if it
was in the honorable gentleman's time;
but it was done by practically the same
Government a3 that tOo which he belongs.
Mr. MCPHERSOoN .-1 will get the credit
for it anyhow.
Mr. BAILEY.-Probably now that the
Treasurer knQows there is £115,000 in the
fund he will make use of it. I am Ipleased
tOo find that during this debate the honorable mambe:r for Lowan and the honorable meilliber f,nr Glenela made reference
tOo the lacl\: of develQoprme~t Oof the port of
Portland. FOor years past it has be,en beyond my unde,rsta.nding why a Govern-
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ment that was always preaching dec~m important, but it is important to' a gODd
tralizatiDn, and practising centralizatiDn, many peO'ple in the cQiuntry. I want to'
-could allow such a magnifioent harbor to know who is goring to control racing in
remain undeveloped. Time after time the future-the Vict'oria Racing Club, or
we have' belen told in the HDuse that the the Chief Secretary. That is a plain
w heat from the Mallee should gal to the question. If the Chief Secretary gives a
natural outlet--Portland. \Ve have had ·permit for a r.ace meeting, is he going
not Dnly trr.embe,rs of the Liberal party tOo allow the, Victoria Ra.cing Club tOo step
representing that cDnstituency, but mem- in and prevent thel liO'lding of the meetbers of the Ministry, and still the port re- ing ~ There was a picnic race meeting
mains undevelqped. If the port in my helld in my district fDr abDut eleven years.
electDrate, Port F'airy, had been blessed It was called the KO'roit Picnic Racing
with the advantages Df Portland in the Club's meeting, and was heold fOIf charisha.pe of great depth Oof water and other ta.ble purtP0se8. Afte,r the lapse ofele,ven
facilities for the development of Dversea years the cDmmittee' thought they would
shipning, I would not have given the, give the mooting a better status by offerGovernment five minut.es' peace until the~ ing higher stakes, and they thought it
had done sDmething for thel devello'Pment was desirable to change the name
or it. I lIL.lght nDt ha:.vel been .able to at- of the club tOo the TQiwer Hill
The meeting was to
tain my object, but my voice would have Racing Club.
been heard in 'the HOouse time after time be held fDr the same purpose, was
cal1ing attentiDn tOo the neglect Df such a tOo be managed by the, same offi<:ials, and
magnificent harbor. NDW Portland has a would nQit add to' the list Df races in- Vicmove on, and is represented by a Labour toria. The club had a pennit tOo gOo on
man who will nDt be nDbbled by the Min- racIng. I visited the, Chief Secretary's
iRtry. The Shipping Ring of Melbourne Department, and asked whether there
will be una hIe· to keep the honora bIe would be any objection to the same club
member f.or 'Glenelg quiet. If he cannOot hDlding the me'eting, but under the difget the port developed, I alIll sure it will fe'rent name. The authoribes took up a
nDt be for want Oof trying. Time after ve·ry sensible atitude. They could see no
time members of ·our party criticise difference SD long as there was not anthe Government. If the supporters Oof other ra.ce meeting added to the list.
the GDvernment cannot get what they The,y did not care what the club was
want, they geluerally make up their minds called, and to show that they did not care
to remain quiet. It is nDt SD with the the Under-Secretary wrDte the following
LabDur party.
I think the electors letter to me, dated the 4th August,
d. Glenelg have dOone a wise thing 1920:in sending in a mem ber of the Dear Sir,
Labour party tOo voice their comWith reference to your personal representaplaints in the House. They have never tions, I am to inform you that this Depart·
been able tOo get any satisfaction under ment has no objection to the name of the
a Liberal in the past. 'l'he honorable "Koroit Picnie Racing Club" being changed
to the "Tower Hill Racing Club." I am to
member for Glenelg will knDw that he will add that, although the club c'an only be
nDt bel a. voice crying in the wilderness, granted permission to race under permit, the
fDr he will be backed up by every mem- question of whether the club is registered with
ber Df the Labour party, and wiil really the Victoria Racing Club will not affect any
be speaking with the vDice Df twenty application for permission to race so far as
men. The hDnorable member for Lowan this Department is concerned.
alsD recognised the great advantaO'es
Df That is definite and concise, and is signed
o
Portland in the splendid f1peech he made by Mr. Canaway, the Unde·r-Se,cretary.
tOo-day, when he ventilated country griev- On the 20th August last the secretary of
ances. Our party look tOo lIL.embelfs of the the racing club received the fOollowing
Farmers Union in the corner for sUT}Port. frCIIr.: the secretary of the VictDria Racing
If wei can get their support we will-force Club:the GDvernment to de'Velop PDrtland, or Dear Sir,
tOo leave the Tr8lasury bench, so that a
The matter has been carefully considered, and
mOore progressive p'l.rty may DCCU py it and the question of changing the name of the club
pass ,prDczressive legislatiDn for all parts ('annot. l-'e ~llowed. When you have obtained
Chief Secr8tar~"s permission kindly inform
Df the Sta.te. In con cluc:;ion, the,re is Dne the
me, and also forward the full programme to
thinC! that I want to call the attentiDn Df tl,is office for picnic meeting under rule 54,
the Chief Secretary to. It may nDt soom when same will be dealt with.
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The Chief Secretary's Department agreed
with me that there was no diffe,renoo, and
gave the permission, but the great Pooh
Bah, the Victoria Racing Olub, says,
" No, you cannot change it." Then on
the 5th October last I re,ceived the follQlwing letter from the Chief Secretary's Department:Dear Sir,
With further reference to your personal representations relative to an application from
the "Tower RiB Racing Club" to hold a race
meeting on the 8th January, 1921, I am to inform you that, as the policy of the Government
is not to approve of the number of existing
racing clubs bein~ increased, the application
cannot be granted.
I am to add, however,
that .if the "Koroit Picnic Racing Club" desires to hold a meeting, as in previous years,
there will be no objection providing the application is made about six weeks' prior to the
date desired.

There we see, how the Department backed
down. It had already been agreed to
change it from the KQlroit Picnic Racjng
Club tQl the Tower Hill Racing Club, and
after the Victoria Racing Club stepped
in, the Chief Eecretary backed down.
The letter makes the Department look
ridiculorus.
,
Major BAJRD.-I will soon alter that.
Mr. RATLEY.-That is the attitude I
want the honorable gentleman tQl take up.
Major BAIRD.-I cannot dictate to the
Victoria Racing Club.
Mr. BAILEY.-I want the honorable
gentleman to do so. He gave me a permit for a picnic meeting for the Port
Fairy HQlspital some time ago, and after
that the Victoria Racing Club refused to
allQlw the meeting tQl be held.
Major BAIRD.-I cannot very wen alter
that. The Vic~oria Racing Club say, " If
you want to race under our rules, you
must comply with them."
'
Mr. BAILEY.-Why does not the hCfllorable gentleman go into the whole question of racing control, and see if he cannot appoint a Board to take charge o.f
the fixing of country race meetings ~ Why
should the Victoria Racing Club have the
SOlIe control of the racing system ~
Mr. HOGAN.-"Vhere do they get the
authority ~
Mr. BAILEY.-It is because tlie Government adopt a spineless attitude, and
allow them to cQintrQiI racing. If a picnic
meeting is wanted in the country, and
after inquiries have be'en made by th~
local police, the Chief 8ecretary is sa tisfled, and grants a permit, why should the
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Victoria Racing Dlub be allowed to flout
him 1
:Major BAIRD.-They do not flout me.
Mr. BAIL,EY.-The correspondence
The Vicclearly shows that they dia'.
toria Racing Cluh refused permission for
the holding of the picnic race meeting for
the Port F'airy Hospital after the Chief
Secretary had given a permit.
Major BAIRD.-You can race without
going near them at all.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Port Fairy Racing
Club have two meetings a year, and the
Victoria Racing Club said, "If you hold
the meeting the Chief Secretary said yQlu
can hold, we will take away the other
meeting from you." The Victoria Racing
Olub and the Victorian. Amateur Turf
Club have valuable Crown lands.
The
Victorian Amateur Turf Club havel 380
acres of Grown lands at Caulfield, for
which they do not pay Is. in rent. The
public are debarred from access to about
17 to 20 acres, except when they pay to
go into the. saddling paddQlck on a racing
day. AccOtrding to Dr. Robertson, Chairman of the Health Commission, the
grounds are in an insanitary cQindition.
The Government allQiw the VictQiria
Hacing Olub and the Victorian Amateur
Turf Club to control racing in Victoria.
I hope that the Chief S'ecretary will do
as he has said, and show that he is the
dominant factor.
:M:ajor BAIRD.-I did not say that.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Victoria Racing
Olub coul'd not hold the Oup meeting 'U1Iless the Chie,f Secretary gave them a
licence.
Mr. BAILEY.-We do not want the
tail to wag the dog. The Chief Secretary
should see' that ,when he gives a perrnit
fQlr a race meeting, races are allowed to be
held under that permit.
Major BAIRD.--We cannot compel the
Victocr.-ia, Racing Club to register your race
meeting under their rules.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable gentleman can prevent them overriding his permit.
MajQir BAIRD.-They cannot ;top you
racing under your "pe,rmit. They can stop
you racing under their rules.
Mr. BAILEY.-They can disqualify
the owners, the trainers, the jockeys, and
the horses taking part at a meeting for
which the Chief Secretary has given a
permit. Could he not make that illegal ~
Oou)d he not notify them that they must
not disqualify any owner: -trainer, jockey,
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or horse taking part at a meeting for of the :M:inister' of' Lands was eminently
which he had given a permit 1
unsat sfactory.
My chief reason for
Major BAIRD.-I might stop them dis- speakinO' thiEl morning is to impress upon
qualifying a man who ought to be dis- the G~vernment the neoess.ity tor enqualified.
('oura.O'inO' the fruit-growing industry. In
Mr. BA1LEY.-1 ask the honorable his p~rcy epeech the Premier promised
gentleman to prevent them disqualifying that he would appoint a competent person
owners, trainers, jockeys, and horses, to take charge of that industry. I do
simply because they raoe at a meeting for not know \:rhether Ministerial promises,
which he has given a permit.
like pie crusts, are made to ce broken,
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Chief Secre- but we are looking to the Premier .to
tary can disallow any of their rules when- fulfil that prom s,e, and we expect him
ever he choos·es.
to do so at Ii very early date. I may say
Mr. BA1LEY.-This is a matter that that the oroduction of fruit in Victoria
is interesting the whole of the country for one year has reached the immense.
people. I hope the Chief Secretary will value of £3,138,979, and we know
adopt a fair attitude, and that he will that the industry is growmg in impoll"take a hand with the Victoria Racing t,ance. There are over 84,000 acres in.
Club.
He should show that he is the Victoria under fruit trees. Those figures
head, and that they are olliy the tail, in- are exclusive of the vineyards. A great
stead of the pooition being the other way deal is said about the growing of citrus
about.
fruits, and there is no doubt that the
On the motion of Mr. EVERARD, the Ass:stant Minister of Agriculture has
debate was adjourned until the following taken a great interest in regard to them,
day.
Lecause the matter affects his constituThe House adjourned at nine minutes ency. But he must remember that the
past 10 o'clock p.m.
fruit-growing industry has other phases
beE'ides citrus-growing, and I want him
to take part~cular notice of my remarks
this morning. His predecessor, who js
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. now Minister of Lands, took a keen
interest in the fruit-growing industry,
Th'ltl'srla.y, lVovember 18, 1920.
on account of the many people in his
district who are engaged in it.
The
Pre'nier and the Assistant Minister of
The SPEA.KER took the chair at twelve .A gr=culture can put their heads together and see that a Director of Horti.
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
culture is 3.ppointed to control the fruitgrowing industry. He should be a man
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S
whom the fruit-growers can approach so
SPEECH.
as to make their wants known, and they
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
c:;hould be a.ble to ~et assistance ill many
The deba.te (adjourned from the pre- ways. I am look;ng for the fulfilment of
"jous da.y) on Mr. Eg~le-::ton's motion for the Premier's promise to appoint a Dithe adoption of an Address-in-Reply to r,p.ctor of Horticulture. Christmas will
the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech was soon be heTe, and then we shall go into
resumed.
recess, and once the Government get
Mr. EVERARD .-1 was not going to safely into the haven of recess, they may
speak on the motion for the adoption of forget all about their promises. If they
the Address-in-Reply, but. like the do losp. s' ght of these matters, we are
Leader of the Opposition, I think tha,t goin~ to 3ee that. they are well reminded
unless one gets a word in sometimes and of them every now and then. and if they
gives the Government something to think do not futin the,ir promises, we will put
of, one ge1ts nothing at all done. I was a Ministry on the Treasury bench that
will do what we want. We know t.hat
~;re'3.tly taken hy the Iremarks OIf the
honorable member for Bulla in regard to Dr. Cameron, the Director of Agriculthe bulk h(1_ndlin~ of wheat. I am not ture, is a very good officer and is doing
going to cteal with that subject, bllt I very ~ood v:ork. bnt ag-rieulture in all its
may say tha,t I thought that the reply phases is increasing, and there is no doubt
Second Session 1920.-[8J
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that, owing to the lnultifa,riotUs dllties
that are placed on the Director, he is a
hard-worked man and ,cannot pay the attention to tpe fruit-growing industry that
it so richly deserves." Not only should a
Director of Horticulture help the fruitgrower in dealing with fruit diseases,
but he should help him to market his
fruit and ,to get a proper rew3Jrd for
his labour. The growing importance of
the fruit industry in this State is strikingly set out in the Commonwealth
r ear Book. In the four years 1913-1917
Victoria Jnoreased her planted area by
abOout 20,000 acres, which was the largest
increase in any State, and greater than
the combined increases of Queensland,
South Australia, and Tasmania for
the same period.
Further, Victori&.
has within her bound,aries nearly onethird of the area in the Common~ealth und'er fruit, irrespective of the
yln~. ~he fruit-growing industry is only
In Its mfancy, a,nd it is up to the GOovernment to recognise its importance, and
not treat it as 'Governments have done
in the past-as the Cinderella of the producing interests of Victo:ria. We want
~he industry to be helped in every way.
The fruit-growe,rs made ~ _ complaint to
the COommOonwealth authOorities about the
~hortage of sugar for jam-making, and
were told that a plentiful supply of
~ugar will be ava,ila.ble when the jam-makmg st,arts. If the GOovernment believe
everything that is sta,ted In another place,
they are much more credulous than I
t.ake them to be. I would ask the Assistant Minister< iof Agriculture to in,
.quire intol the questjOon of the sugar
supply, and to see that the housewives pf
the city and country who want to make
jam are abl~ to get a supply 'Of sugar.
The jam manufa.cturers should not be
given the sole opportunity of making jam.
a.nd they shOould not have the chance of
carrying on prOofiteering. It is no use the
Minister :-:imply saying, "I am h&e, and
I am go,ing to stick here." We want to
see him do somethinp" in active cOo-operation with the Federal authorities that
will insure a snfficient supply or sugar
to hous,ewi-ves for jam-making purposes.
This is Ithp, tiime when we :want the
sugar. Already strawberries and other
fruits are ripe, and what ,are the people
ijo do with them ~
Mr. WARDE.-You have been promised
plenty af sugaT after the next Queensland harvest.
Mr. Everard.
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. Mr. EVERAR.D-We do not want
promises. 'Ve want a definite assurance
from the l\1mister of Agriculture, after
he has made full inquiries,' as to when
the people are to get supplies.
,Mr. LIND.-Hundreds 'Of tOons of- fruit
rotted last year because {)f the want of
sugar.
. Mr. EVERARD.-The fruit-growers
will be at the mercy of the big jam manufacturers, who have an abundance of
sugar, and will be able to .buy the fruit
c;tt their own price.
I m,et a cherrygrower this morning, and asked him wha,t
price he had reeeived for his cherrjes.
He said, "A.ll the cherries were knOocked
about by the rain and the hail, and we
ha,d to take the price the jam manufacturers offered us."
. Mr. HANNAH.-Do you know :what price
they offered ~
Mr. EVERARD.-I do not like to tell
the honorable member, because it would
make him blush.
Mr. W:EA YER. - The brewers and the
sweets manufacturers were not short.
Mr. EVERARD.-We do riot mind
that. We do not want to see the sweets
jndustry, -l'v11ich is an important industry,
interfered with. I trust that the Assistant l\1inister of Agriculture will take a,
nOote of my remarks, and I want to impress u pOon him that the people want the
!>ugar now--nOot next week or the week
after. I saw certain promises made
in yesterday's Argus by the Federal
authorities, but I am not satisfied
with promises. I want an assurance
that these promises will be fulfilled .
The promises have been made by
the Liberal Government in the Commoriwe,alth, and as a Laberal Government
is in power in this State, we ought to be
satisfied that the Ministry in this State
will be assisted by another holding similar poJitical views. The fruit-growing industry is worthy of the greatest assistanoe
which can be gJiven to it. Everything
should be done tOI. prevent fruit rotting in
the orchards, with the alternative of .it
having to be sent to m.arket and 90Jd at
whatever price is offered, no matter how
low it is. The Treasurer has done good
work for fnlit-growers, and I hope the
Assistant Minister of Agriculture will
continue his policy. We really want a
Director of Horticulture, who would visit
the market and see the disabilaties that
fruit-growers ha,ve to put up with. I
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know fruit-gro.wers who have been waiting for fifteen Dr twenty years to get stalls
in the ~arket. HDnorable members know
that the market is controlled by the City
Council, wh'ich is rather a cDnservative
body. It ,does not like to be dictated to.,
but un.less: we keep up a strong agitation,
fruit-grDwers cannot hope for any relief.
The hDnorabJej member for Essendou
~ad~ a fine speech about t4e desecration
in removing bodies from the old cemetery
to provide for an ,extension of the markei:.&, but I trust such sentimental rubbish
will no~ be allowed to have any influence.
If the. old piDneers who. did SOl much to.
develop thi's· State, and whose remains
were interred in the cemetery, could
speak, they wDuld not have the slightest
Dbjection tOo removal from a place which
is next door to a place very little
hetter than a secDnd-hand deale1r's ShDp.
They, doubtless, would be quite willing to give way to assist fruit-growers.
At the present time the market is really
a. second-hand dealers' est.ablishment, and
the bona fide fruit-grower has to pay an
eXDrbitant price to get a stall.
.
Mr. W~\'RDE.-There are 'plenty of
vacant, stalls, but ,every Dne wants the
bes~ sites.
Mr. EVERARD.-That is not altogether the case. It is time the Gova,rnD1~t, took this matter in hand, and if the
Oity CDuncil will not meet the necessities
of fruit-grower.s, it should provide special
markets for them. I was ·pleased to llotice
what the Treasurer did in develooincr the
markets in Collcingwood and Richmond,
and i~ is up to. the Assistant Minister to·
do 'Yha. t he can to still furtheT aS8ist the
fruit-growers. When the honorable member for Gunbowecr.- was a private membbr
he used ~ 0 put a little ginger into his
sp~hes against the Government, but now
he is a member of the Government we expect him to exercise the same vigour in
helping to develop our great industries.
We also want provision for more barrows
in the streets of the city, and they should
be stationed in the prominent parts of
the city, too. I believe there should be
barrolWs, no.t only in HawthoTIl, Collingwood and Richmond, ·but even in Toorak,
wh~re t.he local folk wDuld be able to get
fruit at wholesale rates. We also want
preference to' be given to returned men in
this respect. We do not want the barrows to become a monopoly. I believe
that one man runs about half-a-dozen,
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but we want tJlem placed ·in the hands ()~
returned sDldiers, and thus give them a
chance to make a good living.
)
Mr. WARDE.-You have made no suggestiDn abDut the protection of the buyer,
who is rDbhed right and left.
.
Mr. EVERARD.-So far as the fruitgrower is concerned he is a straig"ht
deale,r. It is the second-hand man who
causes the trouble.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSo.N (Fitzroy).-If yOo\\
saw some of the fruit tha,t I have seen
you would llot say that. It is beautiful
at the top, but rotten underneath.
Mr. EVERARD.-I have seen fruit
like that, but it was not packed by the
bona fide grower. It is the dealer, who
buys cases of fruit and then mixes them
up. It was to prevent that sort of
thing that ire passed the Fruit and
Vegetable Packing and Sale Act, and
we shDuld see tha,t its .ipr'ovisions a:rla
enforced.
The horn Dr able, member for
Flemington is in the hwbi t of going to the
market at early hours of the morningI don't think. I do not suppose he ha~
ever been there beltween 4 and 5 a.m. Sf)
as to hecDme acquainted with the oouditions unde,r which fruit as soJd. If he
wDuld only make an inspe:ction of tha.~
sort inste~d of making interjedions as .!let
has don~, he would do mo,re· gOod for th~
country.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Fruit a~c.l
Vegetable Commission presented a valUe
a'ble report which, if acted upon, wo~ld
have corrected all the evils to which you
refer, but the Government have patid nqt
the slightest attention to it.
Mr. EVERARD.-CommissiDnf\ of that
sort take a IDt of evidence, and cost a lDt
of mOiney, and then the re'ports are pigeon ..
holed. Why does not the Leader of .the
Opposition ins]st on the recommenda,tIons
being adopted 1
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The fault is with
the GDvernment you support.
Mr. EVERARD.-The honorable member is the Leader of the Opposition, anq
we look to him to' see that a valuable report is nnt pigeon-holed.
He shoul4
brush the dust off it and bring it to light~.
It is that treatment of such reports which
makes [ne opposed to the appo.intm~nt of
Commissions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If yO'll say another
word about fruit I will mentiopntea.
Mr. EVERARD.-Thel· Leade(l" nf the
Opposition wasted a lot of time ~n the
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House in making a long speech, and I

never made one ,interjectIon.

Because he

presented a valuable report many years
ago and the recommendations have not
been ca,rried into effect, he blam,es me for
it·. He should see that no more Commissions are appointed if the reports are
m erel y to be pigeon-holed.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-What about urgIng the
Government you support to g~ve e,ffect to
thege recommendations 1
Mr. EVERARD.-The Leader of the
Opposition was a member of a Government for a week. He is now the Honorahle G. M. ~renderga6t, and is in a most
Tt''''ponsible position.
He compJains
t.hat he presented a valuable report, and
that' none of the recommendations have
been carned into effect. He says that this
l'e-port was presented five 0'1' six years ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-After what yOll
have said I win withdraw my interjection.
Mr. EVERARD.-I would again re .
mind the Le,ader of the OppoSliti0'n that
he spoke for a long while and no one
made any interjections. Noone ,could do,
beca.use he spoke so fast. ,\Vith regard
to the appointment ofa Director of Horticulture, I hope t he G~yell'nment will take;
some action in the ,interests of the fruitgrowell'S. We should not allow the fruitMr.
.growing industry to languish.
McWhae recently v:usited the East, and
he has since given a very va1uwble report
to the people at large. He has told the
country that there are illimitable markets
in the East for our primary aUld secondary products. BJere is an opportunity
for a Director· of Ilorticulture. He
would be able to teach the growers how
to pack their fruit and other products
effectively. We know that faulty pack.ing has gone rugainst the Australian trade
in canned goods. Much good work could
be done, not only in teaching producers
how to grow their fruits to the best advantage, but also in educating them as
to the 'best methods to be aldopted in marketing their fl'uits in England and
America. The following newspaper paragraph will, I think, be of interest:-
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and materials, Ispecimens of insect and fungus
pests, apiary appliances, bottled and canned
fruits and vegetables, photographs of neglected
and clean orchards, pamphlets, posters, &c.
This is concurrent with lectures and demonstrations by experts on fruit and vegetable
growing, pests and their control, beekeeping,
and the preRerving of fruit and vegetables.
This is similar to the methods now in vogue
in the United States of America.

We have a pig market in the northern
towns of Victoria for our fruits, and
there are immense possibilities in the
Riverina for the marketing of our
southern fruits. The Sydney market is
also awaiting development. It is important that ·ourfruit should arrive in
that market in a good condition. It will·
not do to siw.ply put it ona train and
have it held up ·at Albury for three or
four days, sO' that by the timel it reache~
Sydney it will be rotten. If the Honorary Minister will assist the producers
in. obtaining northern markets in New
South Wales, and even Queensland, he
will 'be doing a good turn to the fruitgr,owers. :Much can ·be done if he proves
a live Minister. We have heard a good
deal about ouroversews markets in the
East and in Europe. Unfortunately,
Australia has a bad name for her canned
fruit.s. For this reason it is very important that we should have an officer
whose duty it would be to supervise the
packing ,and labelling of the fruits. If
we want to help the fruit-grower, we must
have an officer with whom the producer
can be directly in touch. Such a m·an
should be appointed because 'of his high
qualificatiollJs. He need n.ot necessarily
be appointed from the Department of
Agriculture.
Mr. HANNAH.-How does the price ·of
.fruit cases affect the industry?
Mr. EVERARD.-In pre-war days
fruit cases cost from Sd. to ls. each. Now
theyC'ost from ls. 5d. to ls. 9d. each.
Mr. McDoNALD.---':There must be profiteering in fruit cases.
Mr. EVERARD.-A leading manufacturer has 'Stated that it costs 2s. to make
a fruit case. I do not 'believe him. I
INSTRUCTION IN FRUIT· GROWING IN ENGLAND.
think he is drawing the long bow. Now
In order to demonstTate up·to·date horti- I hope the Government will ·come to the
cultural methods, the British. Ministry of assistance -of the fruit-grower, and deAgriculture is running specially equipped· vise some means by which he will get
trains to fruit-growing centres, containing exhis' fruit cases eheaper. Six million
hibits of fruit trees.
To show methods of grafting, pruning, and fruit 'cases are used in Victoria per
Of that number near.ly
spraying, orchard implements, spraying pumps, annum.
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4,500,000 are new cases. It is therefore
a matter of very great importance to the
fruit-growers that 'they should get the
cases at the lowest possible rate.
M,r. HANNAH.-What about the State
supplying 'seasoned timber direct from
our own forests ~
Mr. EVERARD.-As the honorable
member ,for Collingwood know!s, there
are only one or two State seasoning
works; and whoever sees any seasoned
tim'bercoming from them ~
In my
opinion, it is up to the Foresta Commissicm to get a move on. The cause of decentralization would be assisted by the
adoption of a wise policy. Instead of
bringing timber from the forests to the
city to be ma,de up into cases and so on,
this work ,should be done at Healesville
and other country centres.
:Mr. HANNAR.-And there should be a
seasoning kiln on the spot.
Mr. EVERARD.-I quite agree with
the honorable member for Collingwood.
So far, the Forests Commission have
done but little to justify their existence ..
The pinus insignis, if extensively
planted in suitable localities, could be
made a source of great profit. Experts
have pointed out that pinus insignis
planted 20 feet apart over a square mile,
would, in twenty years, be worth
£150,000. The pinus insignis will grow
in very poor country. I hope the Forests
Commission will get a move on in this
matter, too.
l!r. HANNAH.-The imported Chairman of the Forests Oommission has not
done much yet.
Mr. EVERARD.-That is why I ,am
saying the Coinmission should get a move
on. I represent one of the biggest forest
areas in the State-that of N arbethong.
The roads in that locality are in a shameful condition. The forest at Mount Dandenong is similarly neglected. The Forests
Commission have the' power to build' and
maintain roads, and to build light railways, but they have done nothing in this
direetion, and I do not believe they will
do anything withont a vigorous push
from the Minister. We have a new member of the Railways Standing Committee
-the honorable member for Korong. I
wish to direct his attention especially to
the need for a railway in the forest area
at N arbethong. I hope he will see that
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the Oommittee speeds up in this matter.
My electors blame me because they are
kept waiting ,so long for the railway, but
I 3Jm not to blame. It is due to the
dilatoriness of the Railways Standing
Committee j possibly to the red-tape
methods that tie their hands. . The Red
Hill line became an acoomplished fact
within fifteen years, and I have told ~he
Acheron Valley people that, judgmg
from the way the Railways Standing
Committee act, they can expect their
railway in about twenty years.
The
shires of Healesville, Whittlesea, and
Lilydale are being starved for roads. The
Forests Oommission get big royalties
from the timber reserves in those shires.
But what do they give towards the maintenance of the roads ~ Nothing. The
Melbourne and Metropoli tan Board of
Works get their water supply from my
district. Wh9.t do they give in return ~
Nothing. It is the duty of the' Government to see that they contribute' something to the revenue of those shires.
:Mr. W ARDl<j.-Those bodies do nothing,
and the Government do nothing, so there
you are.
Mr. EVERARD.-That is because
they are afraid of running up against
these Oonservative bodies. As I have
said, the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works get their water supply
from my district, yet, excepting for a
road or two that they have built for their
own convenience, they have contributed
nothing to the shires there. I am going
to ask the Government to see that the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Vilorks and the Forests Oommission help
to make the roads there. These bodies
should contribute somethin.g in return for
the benefits they get from my district. It
is only fair that my district should get
a quid pro quo in cash or roads for the
water it supplies to the metro'polis. The
honorable member for Gippsland East
made a very fine speech about the roads ,
in his district. I know that district, and
I will back my roads against his. His
district is 150 miles or more from the
city; but here, within 30 miles of Melbourne, you will find some of the most
disgraceful roads in the State. There
is good productive land lying waste for
want of roads. It is impossible to get
a motor car from Whittlesea across to
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Yarra Glen through Kinglake.

That

affairs.
The
are not to
They have not the

i'3 a shameful state of
Country Roads Board

blame for this.
money, and the shires cannot afford
The Government
to make the roads.
should giye special treatment to these
shires that are thus impoverished.
I
have seen the district of the honorable
memb~r for Gippsland East, and I should
like him to visit my district to see our
roads. We have one of the finest potatogrowing countries in Kinglake; hut the
producers cannot get their potatoes to
market. What is the good of talking about
closer settlement, and soldier settlement,
and of attracting peo.ple here from the
other side of the globe if we do not make
roads? They are a most important asset.
We should nationalize the main roads.
and the shire councils should only hav~
to attend to the roads that feed the main
roads. The honorable member for Gippsland East spoke wisely when he said that
the shires have a burden that is too heavy
for them to bear. I know well that that
applies to my shires.
The Whittlesea
and the Eltham shires cannot possibly
do any more to the roads than they are
doing. There have been big flood damages
in my district, and last week a'bout £2,500
worth of damage was done in this way
These
to the roads and the br.idges.
shires are in an impecunious position, and
the Government should make up their
minds to give them special assistance.
What are the unfortunate settlers to do to
get their produce to market unless good
roads are provided? I hope the Government will give every assistance they can
to the shires, and especially those I have
mentioned, to rebuild 'bridges and develop
the roads. I must add a modicum of
praise to the :good work done by the Oountry Roads Board. The Kinglake-road,
and the road .from Toolangi to Yarra
Glen are in my electorate. The Forests
Oommissi'On draws big revenues from the
Toolangi-road, and will not do anything
towards its maintenance.
Some day
there will be a serious accident on that
road. How the unfortunate people get
down from the·re I do not know.
If honorable m:emhers would take
a trip to Kinglake and Toolangi,
I
am sure they would be disgusted with the state· of the roads. We
have roads at our back d00r that would
Mr. Everard.
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be a disgrace to any country. I w,ust
give a word of ,praise to Mr. McIver for
his administration of soldier settlement.
He has done splendid work.
I was
pleased to' hear the honorable member for
Eaglehawk speak about country schools.
It is essential that they ·should be up-todate. I can assure the honorable member that he need not go further than
Hurstbridge to see the state of th~ schools.
One is reminded of the Black Hole of Oalcutta when he sees sixty or seventy children packed there in a little church
school. If the doors were not kept open
the children would 'be suffocated. The
school at Ringwood is a disgrace~ anq. it
is overcrowded. Many of the chilq.reu
have been transferred to the hall where
picture-shows and other entertainments
are given in the evening. The youngsters have to attend at that building for
tuition during the day, and it is no
wonder that they contract disease and die
in some cases. ~ If the Department does
not get a TIlOVe on there will be an epidemic there. I was pleased by the remarks of the honorable member for Ovens
about the mountain tracks. We have
a mountain track from Marysville to
"Vood's Point, and it is in a disgraceful
?ondition. The Government should pass
It over to the Oountry Roads Board. All
that is necessary is to put on a couple
of men with a horse and dray to clellr the
track. It ()Ipens, up one of the great
beauty spots of Victoria.. There is no
need for our ,pe()lple to go to New Zealand or Tasmania to see beautiful coun- .
try. Within.a few miles of· this city
there are some of the most beautiful
spots in the world. Sir Arthur ·Stanley,
who was our last Governor, said he
had llot seen a more beautiful view
than the Blacks' Spur. The Government
should' see that these roads are treated
as tourist resort roads, and that special
funds are set aside to put them in good
order. When the Prince of Wales was
here he was taken to Oastlemaine, Bendigo, and to the electorate of the honora ble member for I-Iampden, where there
are no beauty spots. I feel sure that the
Prince when he came back suffered from
ennui.
I hope when any other great
dignitary comes here the Government will
not. forget the beauty spots in my district.
Mr. HANNAH.-What a'bout organizing
a trip for us?
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Mr. EVERARD.-I have that on the
slate now. We will organize a trip to
show honorable members the beauty spots
of that district. You can see beautiful
spots at Doncaster, Ringwood, Mount
Danden{)ng, in the Whittlesea country,
and on the Blacks' 8pur.
We have
beauty spots, as I said, right at our back
door. [trust the Assistant Minister of
Agriculture will remember that we want a
Director of HOl'ticulture appointed .• We
wish him to think not only of the wheatgrower, the wool-grower, and the butter
producer, who are all essential, but also
the fruit-grower, who is vitally essential
to the interests of this country.
The
fruit-gro'wer has gone to places where the
other people would not go" and by utilizing waste lands has developed a proposition that returns over £3,000,000 per
annum. Fruit-growing is a staple industry already, yet it is only in its infancy, and therefore I trust that the new
Minister will do his best to foster it instead of retardinr, it as lias been done
in th<:l past.
Mr. CLOUOO.-In discussing the
Address-in-Reply to the LieutenantGovernor's Speech, it is just a~ well to
hear in mind some of the less{)ns that honorable members ought to learn from the
vote cast by the people during the recent
general election.
Looking round the
House one is struck by the large number
of new faces; 'in fact, they are so
numerous on thiB occasion that it has
taken many of us some little time to
ascertain who the new members are and
the constituencies they represent. The
press has published words that have
fallen from the lips of the Government,
the Premier in 'particular, to the effect
that the Ministry a'chieved a very magnificent victory, and that their policy
had been indorsed by the electors~ If
there is another general election next
year" and they achieve the same sort of
Vlictory, and get their policy indorsed
in the same manner, there will be about
fifteen members of the old Nationalist or
Liberal party left in this House. It is
an extraordinary fact that we find the
Treasury bench stiH occupied by a Government which lost three of its Ministers :;\.lld a large number of supporters,
and whose policy 'was defeated. Yesterday comment was made about a certain
L
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newspaper referring to the O;pposition
as the Caucus party. ,For my part,
I think it is a tribute to the
Labour party, which introduced the
caucus system of organization, that every
party in politics has copied it, and the
latest party to return any consider:able
number of members to this House has,
if anything, improved On it. It is a
fact that the electors are determined
through their political ,organizations to
keep some control over the members whom
they return to this House for three years.
In years gone by the only day on which
they exercised any control was the day
on which thev cast their votes at the
ballot-box" and after doing that they
really handed over to their members the
right to do as they pleased. Political
organizations have, however, come into
existence, and are putting an end to that.
Through the Trade Unions Conference,
the Farmers 'ConfeI'lence, the N ati{)nal
Federation Conference, and all manner of
political conferences the 'people are. expressing their determination to keep their
hands on members throughout the three
years, or whatever the life of the Parliament'may be. I say it is all a compliment and tribute to the organization
introduced by the party on this (the
Opposition) side of the I-Iouse. In years
past the big metropolitan journalfl exercised great political power" but owing to
these organizations coming into existence
that power has been taken away from
them, until to-day a cand'ldate doee not
take a scrap of notice of what the papers
say about him during a contest. In
fact, some of us would take it as a sort
of insult if any scribes on the pres:;:
offered us praise or commendation during
our political contests. Therefore, I do
not wonder that a paper like the Argus,
which in some past period did exercise
a little influence on politiqs, is to-day
very much annoyed because the system {)f
party government and organization which
the Labour party introduced in the State
and Commonwealth has e1xtended, and
because TIlellibera of Parliament now take
little notice of what the papers say.
Undoubtedly the big question dealt with
by the electors was local option. On onc
occasion I stated in this House that the
Peacock Government had their ranks decimated at the elections in 1917 because
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they were responsible for the introduction of 6 o'clock closing. I have no hesitation in folaying that a large number of
members lost their seats on that occasion
because numbers of people resented the
restrictions 'which were being placed on
them. A.s time went on we had further
efforts made in this Parliament to interfere with their liberties. It is an extraordinary fact tha,t. a great numb'er who
lost their seatB on the lv.I:inisterial side of
the House were thMe who took a prominent part in the advOocacy of local option;
indeed, with one exception, they were ail
men who were prominent in the agitation. The three Ministers who lost their
seats were the three members of the Oabinet who were the head and front of the
local option movement. The people of
this State are getting sick of thes·e
efforts to create a stifling social atmosphere, so that moderate minded
pe'rsons ha.ve almost tOo make themselves criminals in order to enjoy the priIn convileges which they once' had.
nexion with race meetings" whenever a
body of men meet efforts are made to
promote sweeps, but instead of being allowed to indulge in betting or that sort
of thing in daylight they are being driven
into the dark corners. Everyone knows
tha't there is as much gambling as beforp.
any restrictions we·re: imposed. The prohibitionist policy and the legislation that
we have been passing have been doing the
same in conncxion with the liquor trade
as we have succeeded in doing w.ith gambling.
I want to know from the Oohief
Secretary what the Government intend to
do and what notice they intend to take
of the vote, cast on election day. It is perfectlv true that had the electors declared
in ev'ery constituency in favour of the abolition of the liquor trade the vote would
have been given e·ffect t,o. The electors
declared in favour of continuance, and it
is true that those who opposed the poll
being taken aHd were against a simple
majority took the attitude that the local
optionists could only succeed where there
were few hotels Oor in the aristocratic
residential parts where the citizens cOould
keep liquor in their c-ellars.
As the
€lectors, by an overwhelming majority,
have declared in favour of continuance,
we want to know whether the Government are going to respect the opinion of
the people and object to that obnoxious
Mr. Clough.
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system ·of local option? In nO uncertain
manner the electors have said that they
do not want any more of that sort of humbug foisted On them at election times. Although they ,cannot do it this session, the
Government will be well advised if next
session they bring in a new Licensing Bill
and try to embody in it what appear~ to
be the matured thoughts of the people of
this State. If election after election we
are to be harassed with this absurd system of trying to deal with one of the most
complex problems with which society has
been confronted, the Government which
allows it to continue does not deserve to
occupy the Treasury bench. I do not intend to speak now at ~ny great length,
because this is to be a .short session, and
next year we will have extended oppor.tunities of discussing other questions
which were dealt with at the elections.
I wish to say a word or two to the Ohief
Secretary about the condition of the electoral rolls. More than one member of
the last Parliament was not re-elected on
account of the incapacity, or something
else, of the Department which is responsible for keeping the rolls up to date.
Had I heen working on a small majority
of 100 or 200 votes in my constituency,
I would. not have been returned to the
IIorlse. Had the rolls been anything like
eomplete, I have no hesitation in saying
that my majority would have been 300 or
400 greater than it was. The names of
residents in whole streets in one portion
of my electorate were left off the roll;
and, had it not been for the interest that
private citizens took when the roll was
issued, a great many more persons would
not have been enrolled. I have here the
supplementary roll for Bendigo East,
Barkly Division, which was the worst
division of the lot in this respect. In
the Barkly Division there are three
Federal subdivisions-Long Valley, Ironbark, and Sandhurst East.
I got the
Federal subdivision roll for Sandhurst
East, and compared it with the other
roll, and I find that out of 119 names on
the supplementary roll, there were 29
on the Federal subdivision roll for
Sandhurst East. That is only one-third
of the Barkly Division in Bendigo East.
I did not bother about checking the names
for Long Valley and Ironbark, but the
persons who were left off the State roll
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were more or less well-known citizens of
Bendigo. Had it not Ibeen for a gentleman alSsociated with 'a large mutual benefit society, to whom I sent the roll when
it was issued, a great number of the
people whose names appear on the supplement.ary roll would have been debarred from voting also.
Apart from
that, I have given to the electoral officer
the names ofa number of people who
were not enrolled, and whose' cases came
under my notice ina casual way. It is
not my business to see who is enrolled
and who is not. I have handed to the
electoral officer the names of people who
have lived in the same locality for twenty
or thirty years, and Who were not enrolled
on this occasion. J: should like to know
what the Minister is going to do to find
out who is responsi'ble for this state of
things? We have an Electoral Department that is ,supposed to keep the rolls up
to datb, and to see that persons entitled
to be enrolled are enrolled. When spoken
to about the m'atter, the electoral officer
in Bendigo said that there were two parties to the contract, one of whom was the
elector, whose business it was to see that
his name was on the roll. If it is the
elector's business to see that he is enrolled, there is no need to pay other men
to attend to the matter. We pay men to
see that the rolls are kept up to date, in
order that the elector himself may not
have to attend to the matter. To do this
work we have an Electoral Department,
which costs the State a considerable sum
of money;' but the work is not being done.
I want the Chief Secretary to see that
the men responsible for the deplor'able
condition of the State rolls are brought
to book, and to find out where the responsibility lies. I do not know who is
The police say that they
responsible.
canvassed all the streets, and got the
names of all the residents. If· they did
so, the lists must have gone to som-ebody,
and that somebody is responsible for the
omissions I have mentioned. It is a most
serious thing that when there is an appeal to the people scores of them, on
going to vote, should find that their
names have been left off the roll. I look
to the Chief Secretary to see that there
is an inquiry made into this matter. The
honorable member for Polwarth mentioned it, ·and I know that the ex-member
Second Session
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for Eaglehawk had some. very 'bitter complaints to make. I know that from a
small centre like Bridgewater he got the
names of forty-seven electors who were
not on the principal roll placed on the
supplementary roll.
]\![embers 'Of the
Miners Association and other industrial
organizations in Eaglehawk have, since
t1w -election, complained to me that their
names, and the names of the members of
their families, were left off the roll. I
have no doubt that if the roll had been
in the condition it should hav'e heen in
the ex-member for Eaglehawk would be
a member of the House to-day. It is very
small satisfaction to an honorable member, after he is beaten, to know that the
Electoral Department is going to see
what happened.
Those responsible for
the condition of the roll ought to be given •
to understand that what is complained of
on this occasion must not ,occur again.
It is not the business of the member for
a district to see that the names of residents are on the roll, or to find out what
names have been left off, but I do know
that in the northern portion of my electorate the names of -scores and scores of
very old residents were left off the roll.
I hope that as a result of the experience
of honorable members during the :r;ecent
election the Electoral Department will
wake up to a realization of its responsibility, and that the political head of the
Department will see that the officers are
doing their work properly. If the pollce
are to blame, and did not carry out the
,canvass, they ought to be brought to book,
but I have it on very good authority that
the canvass was made, and the responsibility seems to rest somewhere between
the canvass and the work of placing the
names on the roll. It is the duty of the
Ohief Secretary to tell us what his De- .
partment proposes to do in this matter,
and I am not going to let this question
rest until I find out why the names of a
great many residents of my constituency
were left off the roll and denied the right
to exercise the franchise.
'
Mr. MDRLE'Y.-I do not intend to
speak at length. One' matter that I want
to draw the attention of honorable members to is the Great Ocean-road. Several
honorable members have referred to the
necessity of the Government giving assistance in connexion with road making:
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and '1 want to let the Ho'use know what
the public men of Victoria have been
doing in making public roads. The Government have not yet assisted us in any
way in connexion wi vh this matter. At
the end of last session a Bill came before
the ,House, providi!ng that the Ocean Road
Trust should obtain a certain aJ'ea of
Urown land, which is not worth ls. per
acre. We were prepared to 'buy the land
at 158. per acre, and the only concession
we alsked from the Government was that,
instead of having to pay instalments for
thirty years, we should be permitted to
pay cash. That wa;s the reason why the
Bill had to 'com:e before the House. One
or two honorable members objected to the
Bill, be0ause they thought that it would
bring some ·agents or other people into
• the ,scheme who would make money out
of the Government. 1 can assure those
honorable members that their suspicion
was without grounds. We 'have in Victoria men who have subscl'libed £6,000 or
more towards the construction of the
Great Ocean-l·oad, and we want to purchase the land 1 have ref-e,rred to at 15s.
per acre, though it is not worth Is. per
acre. We ·are not asking for any gift
from the Government. We wish to sell
the land, and the whole of the money
realized from its sale will ibe devoted towards making the road. We propose to
pay the Government 15s.' per acre fOl'
land which no honorable member would
take at 3d. per acre. We 'are going to
put the road right through from a
place called East€lrn View into! Warrnambool, and it will open up for the
Goveri:lJment thousands of acres of forest
land, but the Government have not
yet given us any concession. The honorable member for Ovens and the honorable member for Evelyn referred to roads
being wanted in the country. We have
men like the Mayor of Geelong, who uame
forward and put £1,000 into the Great
Ocean-road for the good of the country,
and numbers of other men wM have put
£50 or £100 into it. The only 'assistance
the Government have given is that they
have allowed the Country RO'ads Board to
undertake the work. LIn my opinion, the
Country Roads Board are doing the finest
work that has ever been done in the State.
1 am in a position to judge, because 1
have been working with them for the last
Mr. Morley.
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eighteen months or two years. 1 'believe
that the Ooverrument will have to be very
careful in connexion with the Country
Roads Board, because Queensland has
taken away one of our youngest roadmaking recruits, 'and is paying him a
salary ,almost a·s high ·as' the 'salary the
Ohairman of our Board reCieives. There
is dissatisfaction with ['egaI'd tQ the
salaries that are paid. On the ,Country
Roads Board we have some of the
brainiest engineers that it is possible to
get, and it would be a great pity if they
were starved off through their being paid
too low salaries.
1 t would be very
unwise for the Government to lose
the services of these men through
not paying them decent salaries.
I am glad that the honorable member for
Carlton is now in the chamber. I am.
sure he did not understand the position
when he opposed the Bill which was before the House earlier in the year. He
evidently did not realize that this Ocean
road is .one of the finest wo(['ks which have
ever been carried out in the State. Those
who are responsible for it are a.cting entirely in the interests of the country;
they are not getting one penny out of it
for themselves. We are finding employment fo'r unskilled returned soldiers.
Honorable members probably know that
the man who was unskilled before he went
to the war was equally unskilled on his
return. The Government m·ade no provision for. such men, except to provide
them with a sustenance allowance; and,
in my opinion, that :was about as bad a
policy as could have been adopted. The
Great Ocean Road Trust pays the returned soldieirs 14s. a day, and has
relieved the Federal Government of
the pa.yment of su~tenance allowance.
We provided the men with
a cook, and e.stablished suitahle camping
arrangelIllents.
We dnd everything
possible 'for their cOltJJort; and during
the time the wO'l"k has been in progress
100 different men have been employed.
Those who left the work of the Trust did
so to fill better engagements. So far the
Trust has received no assistance fron: the
Government, except that the Oountry
Roads Board is carrying out the work.
During the debate on the Bill which was
before the House recently, honorable
members said that the land it is proposed
to sell to the Trust is valuable; but it is
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not worth 1s. an acre. It has been aVlailable for selection· for twenty or thirty
years, and it is only now, after men like
the Mayor of Geelong have started this
.great work, that there is some chance of it
being sold. I hope the Bill will again
be introduced before many days have
passed, and that it will be speedily agreed
to. At the present time three or four
men have guaranteed our account at the
Bank, and this enables the Trust to keep
a certain number of men employed.
vVhen I was contesting the election,
people said that the Mayor of Geelong
an~ myself owned land in the locality.
NeIther I nor the Mayor -of Geelong own
ld. worth of land there. We have interested ourselves in this matter merely
to open up one of the greatest tourist resorts in the world. The honorable member for Ovens referred to certain roads,
but engineers of the Country Roads
Board, who have been all over the world,
have said that there is no finer highway
anywhere than this one.
In spite of
that we have not received. the assistance
from the Government tha:t we had the
l'ight to expect. The opening of this
road will mean that travellers will be able
to go from Geelong to Lorne in about an
hour and a half. At the 'Present time it
takes practically a day to get there, and
another day to get ba,ck.
It has been
said that. this was a tourist road for
" toffs." It is just the opposite -to that.
A.t the present time the so-called" toffs "
can travel in their cars to· Lorue at their
own convenience, and it is not a long
journey for them; but when this road is
completed motor cars will· take travellers
from Geelong to Lorne for about 4s. or
5s. a head.
Mr. 'PRENDERGAsT.-What is the 'length
of the road ~
Mr. MORLEY.---.:T}:te length from Barwon Heads to Warrnambool is 175 miles.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What is it going
to cost ~
Mr. MORLEY.-It is expected to c~st
£150,000. The Country Roads Board is
carrying out certain works, and we are
linking the highways up by this great
ocean road. As I have said, the land is
not worth Is. an a'cre without the road.
Mr. MURPHY.-If it is not worth Is. an
llore, and the Trust is going to give 15s.
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for it, how will you be able to dispose of
it?
.
Mr. MORLEY.~We are going to sell
it in seaside blocks .
Mr. C.AIN.-What about the Govern.ment selling it and giving you a grant ~
1\1:r. MORLEY.-At first we wanted
the Government to give us alternate
bloGks, but that idea was not entertained.
We could have selected the land, and got
thrirty years in which to pay thel purchase
money. The point is that we want to
buy it for cash. We may be able to sell
it for seaside homes at from £25 to £50 an
acre, but I may tell honorable members
that it is going to cost £200 an acre to
put the road in front of this land. If honorable members only knew the creeks and
the valleys that ar~ to be found in the
locality, they would be surprised that anybo~y should interfere with the carrying
out of this great enterprise. I know that
you, Mr. Speaker, have inspected the
undertaking, and I am hoping, when the
Bill is passed, to take other members on a
tour of inspection.
Mr. Sor. LY.-Oannot you take us there
first ~
Mr. MORLEY.-I shall be quite willing to take the honorable member over
the road .a t any time he likes, and I am
sure he wlll entirely agree, after the visit,
with what is being done. I hope, when
the Bill is passed, that we shall be able
t.o employ possibly 100 men on this great
national work. . In the meantime, if any
members 'of thIS House would like to
inspect the l'oad., I will be only too
pleased to make the necessary arrangements. Reference has been made during
the debate to the fishermen in this State.
r represent the fishermen living in
Queenscliff, Portarlington, Drysdale and
other districts, and I know thev ha v~ not
been treated fairly in the way :of freights
and other charges. I was speaking fo a
Humber of fishermen on Sunday and
they informed me that the ho~~rable
member for Port Fairy could give me
details about a deputation which ap,pealed
for reduced freights. I know men who
have been fishing for thirty years, and
they 'are 'poo~'er to-day. than when they
started. TheIr occupatIOn is often perilous, and they have to go out at very early
h.ours in the morning.
They are entItled to cheap freights to bring their fish
to the city.
Honorable mem'bers have
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than the :first.
Some eig'hteen months
ago the Bakers Wages .Board· gave an increase of wages to the carters. The melt
received 5s. a week each increa8e, and the
bakers straightaway put up the 4-1b. loaf
by ide
To a hakeI' employing three
carters the increase meant an extra outlay
of 15s. per week. The extra profit on his
bread amounted to £7 lOs. per week.
There is a similar position in every trade
where increases arc given. We have read
\vithin the past few months of a great
indu~trial upheaval in Italy. The Italian
Mr. MORLEY.-The fishermen are
workers seized the factories in the big
certainly entitled to better treatment, and
cities. They said, "We will no longer
I hope the Minister of Railways will see
permit ourselvef.: to be plundered. Let us
if he cannot get the freights reduced.
participate in the benefits accruing from
Mr. BAILEY.-The fishermen should receive equal consideration with the far- the industries that we keep going." The
Government of that country was requested
mers.
by the capitalists to turn machine gum: on
:Mr. MORLEY.-I quite agree with the workers. They said.• " We will not do
that. A number of members have aired that, because although the men have acted
the grievances of the farmers, and I want violently there are extenuating circumthem to take into consideration the fact .stances." Here in Australia the wages
that there are other sections of the com- are going up and the conditions of life are
m1lnity labouring under disabilities be- getting worse day after day. Are the men
sides the farmers. We know that there in charge of the helm of the ship of State
are in many districts hundreds of retired content to . stand idly by? Nothing is
farmers.
We never hear of a retired being done. Owing to the agitation of
fisherman. The,re are farmers who can the Opp08ition the Government did crea~e
atford to pay 2s. for a flounder, but the a Fair Pro:fits Oommission.
I believe
fishermen cannot go in for luxuries like the members of that Oommission are men .
that. I hope the rates of freight will be of ability and that their intentions are
reduced so that the :fishermen will have a good. T'he trouble is that their recomchance of making a fair living.
mendations have not been giveu efFect to
Mr. MURPHY.-In looking over the by the Government. The Commission has
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech I was been forced into the position of trying to
rather surprised to find that the temporize as between the producer and
the consumer. Consequently, concessions
~overnment had taken no notice of
the most crying evil the 'people have been granted to the producer by
have to contend with at the pre- the Commis8ion-concessions that would
sent time, namely, the high cost of never have been granted had the Govcrnliving. All over the world to-day the ment accepted their responsibility and
people are up against the exorbitantly acted up to the Commission's reports.
high prices of all necessaries of life and Enormous robbery is going on. Things
Thi::3 cvil is, more are getting steadily worse. Something
extortionate rents.
tban anything elf.:e, responsible for the in- will have to be done to bring rents down.
dustrial unrest. The people are being ex- Twelve· months ago we had before us a
ploited by all persons who have commodi- Fair Rent~ Bill.
That Bill nevp]' got
ties to sell, and until a remedy is found pa~t the second-reading stage. The exthere can be no expectation of industrial Minister of Public Instruction (l\fr.
peace.
The panacea is not to be found Hutchinson), who was in charge or" the
ill increased wages. It is useless to in- House at the time, expressed his symcrease wages and straightaway put up pathy with the objects of the measure.
the price of every article the workman In moving that progreSEl be reported he
The last condition of the man promised to give all the assistance he
needs.
who gets the increase of wages is worse could in securing the passage of the Bill.
spoken about the need :of an increased
fish supply-I dQ not know if they want
more .brains---.!but the districts from
Queenscliff to Oorio Bay can supply large
quantities of ~sh for Melbourne. The
latest imposition of the Railway Department is a charge of lOs. for "kicking"
a truck 'on a side line. If two loads are
necessary, the fishermen have to pay 20s.
for the" kicking."
.
Mr, THoMAs.-Why not give the Government that does that a kick?
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However, nothing more has been heand
about it.
The Government decline to
move hand or foot to put a stop to the
robberies by lendlords. They have said,
" We will bring in a short Bill to end the
practice of ·buying the key ofa house."
A mea~ure like that win not hurt the
landlord. It certainly will not put a stop
to the tyranny exercised by landlords in
Melbourne. In order to give the House
an idea of what has been happening since
1914 I will briefly review the valuations
mad~ by various municipal councils. The
system followed in connexion with the
striking of rates is as follows :-The
shillings that are charged for the weekly
rental of a house are doubled and called
pounds. That is to say, if a house IS
valued at 1O~. a week the valua tioD , of
that house is £20 a ye'ar. Every time the
tenant is called upon to pay an extra ls.
per week the valuation on the ,house is
increased by £2 per year. For every £2
extra valuation the tenant pays £2 12s.
per year. These figures give a fair idea
of the enormous amount of money that:
has been taken out of the pockets of the
people since 1914, when rents were more
normal. Take South l\1:elbourne for 'an
The valuation in 1914 wa~
example.
£456 746.
This veal' it amounts to
£550' 612. We hav~ there a difference of
abou~ £90,000. The ,M1micipal Directory
shows that only 120 houses have been
built in South :Melbourne during that
period, and I am giving a capital value
of £800 to each of these. houses,
for a valuation of £40 each. Tha't gives
about £5,000 of extra valuation that would
be given to South Melbourne through the
additional houses built. That leaves a net
amount of about £85,000 extra valuation
between 1914 and 1920. Assuming that
half the people of South }Ielbourne own
their properties, which is an exaggeration, there is £42,000 for half the extra
valuation, and that means at least £50,000
of extra rent paid by the people. South
Melbourne is one of the oldest of our
cities, and some of the houses are returning £1 a week, which in 1914 were let at
8s. or lOs. a week. Last week a woman
came to me and stated that a house she
used to get at 12s. a week some years ago
was now let at 25s. .
Mr. RYAN.-How much more does it
cost to build now?
Second Session 1920-[10]
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Mr. MURPHY.-Only 120 houses have
been built in South Melbourne which did
not cost more than £800 each. There
has been about £85,000 of extra valuation, and on the assum ption that half
the houses are owned by the :people that
live in them, and the other half are
rented, the ,people of South Melbourne are
paying £50,000 more to the landlords
than was paid in 1914. Properties that
were let at 6s. a week-miserable tenements-are bringing in to-day 15s. or
208. They are not fit for dogs t? live
in. Port Melbourne has a populatIon of
13,750, and since 1914 only one extra
house has been built. We must thank
the Government for that, 'because they
have not recognised their responsibility
in connexion with Port Melbourne. Time
after time applications have been made
to them to give opportunities for the
building of houses in Port Melbourne.
N ow there are three or four families
living in one tenement, while the Government have 1,500 acres of land at
Fishermen's Bend, not 1 acre of which
can be got to build houses on for the
people. Mr. :Mackinnon, who used to be
member for Prahran, and whom we all
respected personally, spoke at a Labour
meeting at the Port Melbourne Town
Hall. I heard him make promises that
the returned soldiers would have ,everything done for them when they returned.
He said that the Government would see
The Government have done
to that.
absolutely nothing for them. Five. h~n
dred returned soldiers from that dIstnct
applied to the Repatriation Department
for the purpose of getting homes.
The
Government have the land, but because
they are mean and stingy 500 men who
went to the Front prepared to lay down
their lives cannot get a house in Port
}Ielbourne. There is land there that the
Government have given to the Harbor
Trust. That Trust has had plans pre,
pared diametrically o,pposed to the views
of the best marine engineers. They were
prepared by Mr. Walsh, of Sydney. The
19 te Mr. Halliday, who was a much more
able engineer than Mr. Walsh, prepared
plans that are opposed to those of Mr.
Walsh. There is an area of 1,500 acres
of land worth £2,000 an acre, or
£:3,000,000 in all.
It is going to be
wasted because extravagant ideas have
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been 'promulgated by the Harbor Trust,
and agreed to by the Government, who do
not seem to recognise what is good for
In Richmond the extra
the country.
valuation for 1914 to 1919 amounted to
£17,206, and the same conditions exist
there. In Oollingwood the extra valuation wou1d be £21,899. To summarizethe extra rent in South Melbourne is
£50,000 a year at the lowest calculation,
in Port Melbourne £6,000, in Richmond
£10,000, and in Oollingwood £12,000.
In these four municipalities alone we
have about £78,000 extracted from the
pockets of the people by unscrupulous
landlords, and the Government are doing.
absolute~y nothing to prevent it.
( The House adjourned for 'refreshments
'at 1 p.m.
The Speaker resumed t~e
chair at 2.50 p.m.)'
Mr. MURPHY.-I was under the impression that the Premier had intended
to give us an afternoon's holiday.. It
would be as well if we adj ourned
I think
the debate until Tuesday next.
it would he a very graceful act on the part
of the Premier.
Mr. LAWSON.-:Move the adjournment
of the debate.
Mr. MURPHY.-I moveThat the debate 'be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, November 23,
Mr. Murphy to have leave to continue his speech on the resumption of the
debate.
ADJOURNMENT.
PENTRIDGE PRISON INQUIRy-MoRWELL
OOAL INDUSTRY.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Grazing Area Leases..

House. will be given an opportunity to
discuss the question.. Inconnexion with
the appointment of a new Railways Oommissioner, the House was informed that
applications were 'being called for. IIf
new appointments are to be made at P'entridge, the same course should be followed,
and every man in the Service, or out of it,
who is eligible should receive the same
consideration. If that course is taken,
it will be satisfactory to ·all concerned. One of the weekly pa-pers indicated that the new governor was practically appointed, and one of the country
papers mentioned the salary.
::M:r. LAWSON~-N one of these things
has been decided.
Mr. RYAN.-I felt that that was so.
1\ir. PRENDERG.A.BT.-I wish to
intimate that, unless the trouble at the
1vlorwell coal mine is settled before Tuesday, I shall have to refer to the matter
then.
The motion wa's agreed to.
The House adjourned at five minutes
to three o'clock, until half-past four
o'clock on Tuesday, N ovemher 23.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, November 23, 1920.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyfour minutes to five o'clock p.m.
GRAZING AREA LEASES.
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR ApPLICATIONS.
Mr. SLATER asked the Minister of
LandsWhether, in view of grazing area. leases expiring on the 31st December, 192.0, and the
fact that many holders of such leases exercising rights of selection under their leases may
have lodg~d their applications prior to that
date, hut not in time to enable the Department
to effect the alienation, the Department will
conserve the rights of such applicants?

Mr. RY AN.-I should like to know
from the Pr·emier if, before final consideration is given to the reports concerning the
Pentridge Inquiry, the House will have
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).an opportunity to peruse the reports. A Provided that there are nO objections to
considerable amount of uneasiness has . selection, the grazing area lessees who
been caused by paragraphs that have ap- lodge formal applications to select out
peared in the newspapers, suggesting im- of their leaseholds on or before the 29th
portant changes, and announcing that December, 1920, will have all their rights
new appointments have been practically of selection conserved, subject· to payagreed to. I ho·pe before final action is ment of any rents or other charges dlle
taken with regard to the appointments the on such leaseholds.
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PHOSPHATE OO-OPERATIVE
OOMPANY OF AUSTRALIA.
Mr. ROBERTSON asked the Premier~

Whether the Government is prepared to set
aside a site with sufficient deep-water frontage and area of land to enable the Phosphate
Co-operative Company of Australia Limited to
commence their factory and works at Np-wport
immediately; if so, will the Government do so
before t~e introduction of the Metropolitan Gas
Company's Bill?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-As the
honorable member is aware, a former Go,ernment gave a promise that the question of the disposal of this land would 1e
dealt with in connexion with the Bill to
l:tmend the Metropolitan Gas Oompa.ny's
Act. I am in {',ommunication with the
Gas Oompany in regard to the matter,
but am unable, at this stage, to divulge
the nature of the communication. I will
advjse honorable members more fully
hereon as early as possiblE'.
GENERAL ELEOTION.
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LAND TAX RETURNS.
Mr. M.A!OKRELL asked the TreasurerIf he will grant an extension of one month
to give landholders an opportunity of gettincr
the necessary information to furnish correct
land tax returns?

Mr. l\1cPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
answer is " Yes."
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Will that
apply generally?
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
MILK SUPPLY.
PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVED DELIVERY.

Mr. SNOWBALL asked the Premier-I. What action the Government is taking to
insure to the people an effective and safe milk
supply, in view of the danger to infant life
threatened by the proposed continuance during
the summer of the once-a-day delivery?
2. "'hether h(3 will introduce legislat.ion this
session to enable the municipalities to insist
on the adoption of the block system in connexion with milk delivery, with a view of
avoiding the heavy cost of delivery?

, Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I may inform the honorable member that a depuMr. OAIN asked the Ohief Secre- tation, representing various women
tarysocieties, waited on me to-day with reIt was gene1. If he will have prepared, as early as pos- ference to this problem.
sible, a report, with accompanying statistics.
rally admitted at the deputation that the
showing the subdivisional and divisional votes urgent necessity was to improve the
recorded in each electoral district of the State
quality o·f the milk, and the methods of
at the recent general election for the Legislative Assembly; also similar information re- distribution in the metropolis during the
specting the votes at the local option poll coming summer months, but that there
taken at the same time, setting out the figures
was no time to introduce a comprehensive
for each licensing district separfl,tely?
scheme this year. The Health Oommis2. If so. will he have the report printed and
laid on the table, so that the mformtttion may sion has been giving considerable attenbe included in the printed volumes of the tion to this matter, and has received a reHouse?
port from Inspector Olowes, which has
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary) .-- formed the subject of discussion at confel"ences of municipalities. Tho"e repreThe answers are as follows:senting the municipalities appointed a
The usual information will be published,
sub-committee to further consider the
viz.:question, and it is to meet on Friday to
For the Legislative Assembly.-Names of
deal with the matter. In the meantime
electoral districts; electors enrolled (males
and females) ; candidates' names; first preferthe Government has requested the Railence votes recorded for each candidate j numways Oommissioners to give the fullest
ber of electors who voted (males, females,
consideration tOo the provision of refrigetotal); number of informal ballot papers;
number who voted by post; percentages who rating trucks and quick transit to the
voted (males, females, total),; particulars of Irr..e,tropolls, and to provide the fullest
all preferential counts.
facilities at the country re·ceiving
Fol' the Local Option Poll:-Names of 'Stations.
The Railways Commissioners
licensing districts; electors enrolled; votes are going into thel matter exhaus-·
polled for each resolution; number of informal
tively, and the Government elXpects to
votes; number who voted (males, femfl.les,
total); result of poll; percentages for the receive a report at an early date from
State as a whole under the respective headings. them.
The Government has instructed
DETAILS OF VOTING.
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Dr. Camero'll, of the Department ·0£
Agriculture, which is administering the
Milk and Dairy Supelrvision Act, to confer with Dr. Robe'rtson, Chairman of
the Health Commission, to thoroughly
consider certain proposals which are at
a tentative stage just now, in order to
soo how far they can be put into immediate operation. The question of delivery once a day is agitating the minds
of those who are interested in this matter.
The Government has made preliminary investigations on this question,
and has been informed by those who
are charged with the distribution of milk
that when there was a delivery twice
a day only a small per08ntage of the
customers required it on the second
round.
That is what has been said.
N ow the objedive IS to get milk in a
satisfactory <:onditiOin into the homes of
the people, particularly for young infants. It may ;rr~ean that if it is delivered
twice a day a number of economic questions, such as the carters' hours, will
arise, and all these mattelrs have to
be considered. The health conside,ration
is the primary one. We must give the
fullest conside,ration to thel saving of the
lives of our children-the most valuable
asset we have.
Mr. BAILEY.-You would still have the
morning Uliilk.
Mr. LAWSON.-The primary thing is
to get milk of proper quality. How far
the deliveries win affect that is being investigated. One proposal is to trelat the
milk fr'om the Governmen t Rese·arch
Farm, at Werrihee, in the same way as
rr..ilk is treated at the Talbot Milk Institute. I am not <:ommitting the Government to any proposal now. I want the
honorable memheT for Brighton, who ha~.
taken a deep interelst in this question, to
fee~ assured that it is not lost sight of.
It IS elasy to! point to defects in the existing system, but it is not so easy to put up
concrete, constructive suggestions to
remedy the existing state of affairs. The
Governillient are giVIng the matter the
fullest conside,ratioll, and will do all that
can be reasonably dOone to improve the
quality of the milk supplied and alsOi the
methods of distribution.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-What ,do you think
" of the block system for the municipalities?
Mr. LA WSON. - That qu&.!tion is
being investigated, as well as the question

of giving authority to the municipalities
t,l) establish milk depots.
Personally, I
have always been in favour of that.
Mr. WEBBER.-And it was agresd to
by the House.
Mr. LA WSON.-It was agreed to by
this House, ailld ve,toed by ~nother place.
r put through a Local Government Bill
de,aling with a, proposal of that kind, and
when the IffieaSUr81 was under consider-a.tion the honorable m·ember foOr Fitzroy
moved. an amendment, that I accepted,
to give the muniCIpalities authoritv to
establish milk depots. My peraonal "attitude on that question remains unchanged.
The question of the IIliilk supply is analogous to tha,t of meat sUlpervision, and that
is a duty that oomes within the province
of the Board of Public Health.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON ·(Fitz1'oy).-You
helped to get it through this House, anCi
to get it rejected in another place.
1\1:1'. LA'VSON.-It was not my influence that was accountable for that.
Mr. RYAN.-Is there any chance of r,edress this summer ~
"
Mr. LA"VSON.-I hope wei shall be
able to adopt seme expedient to alleviate
the position.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
FREE

TUITION AT HIGH SCHOOLS.

Mr. "VARDE (in the absence of Mr.
LEMMON) asked the Minister of Public
Inatruction1. If he is aware that the printed form to be
signed b" parents applying for free tuitk·n at
the high schools contains the following words ; ., The profits, income, and emoluments received
by me and my wife did not exceed £120 durin~ last .year "?
2. In view of the wages rates prevailing, will
he, and, if so, to what extent, increase the
annual income maximum of £120, the quota of
£30 fc·r each member of the family, . and the
children's wage of lOs. per week?
3. If he will have the Melbourne, Ballarat,
Williamstown, and other high schools of the
State notified of any such alteration?

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
answers supplied by the Director of Educa tion are--.
1. Applications for free tuition in high
schools and junior technical ~chools must be
made during the first term of the school year.
The forms used during the present year contain the conditions stated in the question.
2. New forms have been printed in which
parents applying for free tuition on behalf of
their children are required to declare that the
total amount of the net profits, income, and
emoluments received by them during the pre-
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ceding year either did not exceed £150 per
year or less than a quota of £40 for each member of their family.
3. Copies of the new forms have been sent
to all high schools and junior technical schools
in this State, and a notification forwarded in
regard to the alteraion of the conditions.
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eOlll1ected with the boot trade out of employment at present, and the theory of
replacement propounded before the
Cummission does not hold good when it
comes to getting the article cheaper.
Thes\:} men are thrown out of employment
by the parties who advocated more pro~
GOLD MINING.
duction. They are playing with a doubleTHE DEEP LEADS OF VICTORIA.
headed penny. They say that the evidence
:hir. FROST asked the Premierthey gave in regard to replacements is no
If he will approach the Right Honorable the good when it comes to, getting the cheaper
Prime Millleter. with a view to having a article in view of what it has cost them.
joint Committee appointed of Victorian State They,forget that any losses sustained by
and Fecleral members to inquire into thp advisability of o]wniug up one or more of the the falling prices are more than reimdeep leads or Victoria as a joint enterprise to bursed by the extra profits made when
stimulate gold production?
they bought the articles at a cheaper
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).~The que~ figure. The Government know that this
t.iOll of mining development is a State position has arisen, and they have done
function, and it is a matter for regret nothing to deal with it. When we comthat it is not considered practicable to pare the position with other States, and
have a joint Committee of Federal and consider the proposed basic wage, there
State members to deal with the question. is a lesson to be learned. We find in the
papers this morning that the basic wage
proposed is :-For Brisbane, £5 6s. 2d.;
J.JIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S
Perth, £5 13s. ld. ; Newcastle, £5 13s. 6d.;
SPEECH.
Adelaide, £5 16s. 1d.; Melbourne, £5 16s.
ADDRESS-IN -REPJ~Y.
6d.; Hobart, £5 16s. lId.; and Sydney,
The debate (adjourned from N ovem- . £5 17s. Ln other words, the cost of living
ber 18) on Mr. Eggleston's motion in the States that have Labour Governfor the adoption of an Address .. in-Reply ments is less than in the other States.
to the Lientenant-Govl;lrnor's Speech was It requires only £5 6s. in Brisbane to purre~umed.
chase what will cost £5 16s. 6d. in Mel,
Mr. MURPHY.-Just before the de- bourne.
Mr. OMAN.-What about Sydney,
bate was adjourned last Thursday, I was
dealing with the economic conditions as where they have a Labour Government ~
they affect the workers of the State, and
Mr. MURPHY.-It has only just taken
1 was trying to s:how that the Government office, and has taken over the sins of
did not make use of all the means at their its predecessors. . What are the reasons
command to secure to the people at a for the position of Victoria? When I
fair and r8:lsonable figure the commodi- read the evidence given before Mr. Justies they require. We have often been tice Cussen in the case of Myer v. Myer,
told that we must produce more if we in which the wife sued the husband for a
want to get commodities at a cheap figure. certain amount of money, I find that in
During the last few weeks, we have 1915 or 1916 the profits from Myer's
fonnd that the theory of producing more business amounted to about £900; in 1917,
has proved a fallacy. When the price they amounted to £1,700; and in 1918,
of an article comes down, such as hides, through the profiteering that was going
we find that the theo!'y of producing on, they amounted to over £5,000.
more is knocked on the head by those That was the evidence given before Mr.
who put the theory forward-that is, the Justice Cussen. On account of the Goe.apitalists.
Judging by the evidence vernment not having taken action to regiven befqre the Fair Prices Commission, duce the cost of living, the basic wage
I find that manufacturers, and those who in Melbourne will be £5 16s. 6d., while
SE:ll the manufactured art~cle, gave as a
the basic wage in Brisbane will be
reason for the advanced figure that they £5 6s. per we-ek.
The peculiar thing
cos ted their articles at the price of replao- is that the worker of Brisbane is to g"3t
ing them. They said they could do no- lOs. a week less than the worker of Victhing else. There are hundreds of men toria, because in Queensland there is a.
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Labour Government gove,rning the country in the interests of the people. It is
paradoxical, but the fa,ct remains that,
because living is cheaper in Queensland,
the basic wage t.here will be lOs. per week
less than it is in Victoria. When the
Queensland Lahour Government came
into office in 1915, the average weekly
wage in that State was £2 13s. 4d.,
while in Victoria it was £2 14s. Sd., and
in Western Australia £3 3s. ld.
On
the 1st January this year, in Queensland
the average wage was higher than in any
other State, being £3 18s. 7d. per week.
In Western Australia, where the average wage in 1915 was 9s. 9d. per' week
more than the average wage in Queensland, on 1st Januarv of this year the
.'lverage wage was lId. per week less
than the average wage in Queensland.
On the 1st January last the average
weekly wage in New South Wales was £3
16s. 9d., and in Victoria £3 12s. 9d. per
week. I would point out that while the
average weekly wage in Queensland was
£3 lSs. 7d., the cost of living to the
worker there was considerably less than
to the worker in Victoria.
In Victoria it costs the worker 6s. or 8s. per
week more to live than it costs the
worker in Queensland.
It shows that
the Que~nsland workers have derived a
benefit from Labour legislation. I shall
now give some figures showing the increases in wages in the several States
since the time when Labour came into
power jn Queensland.
In tha.t State
wages have advanoed by £1 5s. 3d. per
week, ill New South Wales by £1 5s. 1d.,
in Victoria by 17s. 4d., in Tasmania by
16s. 3d., in South Australia by 16s. 2d.,
a,nd in Welstern Australia by 14s. 7d.
I do not think there is a.ny occasion
for me to elaborate further regarding the benefits derived from Labour
legisla.tion in Queensland.
The Labour
Government in tha,t State were desirous
of doing something on behalf of the
people, hut the Victorian Government
sat quiescent and did absolutely nothing j
ln fact, tht" Government of this State
have allowed the people to be robbed
and exploited, and have flouted the recommendations of the tribunal which
they themselves appointed to fix fair
prices. I now come to another matter
of equal importance to the community.
Last ye,a,r w€' spent three months in passing a Health Bill. Every Qne believes
Mr. Murphy.
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that there is nothing more important. to
thf'o community a.t large than the. health
of the people, and that health is one of
the best assets that we can have. In
moving the s'e,cqnd reading of the Health
Bill last year, the Premier made the following quotation from a speech by Mr.
Lloyd George:I solemnly warn my fellow-countrymen that
you cannot maintain 'an Al Empire with a. C3
population. And man is the most delicately
constructed of' all machines. It is ba.d business net to look after the men, the women,
and, if I may say so, above all, the children.
If Britain is to be thoroughly equipped to
face any emergency of either peace or war,
the State must take a more consta.nt and more
inteaigent interest in the health and fitne2sof
the people. If the Empire is to be equal to
this task, the men an-d women wbo make up
th.:l Empire must be equal to theirs .
The State must see that the children are
built up into a strong, healthy, and vigorous
people. rl'here is no surer way of strengthening the couI1try' than that. Bad health for
the nation is bad business for all.
Later on, ill replying to an interjection,
t.he honorahle gentleman made the fol.
lowing poetic quotation: For forms of government let fools contest.
Whate'er is best administered is best.
We will see to ,wha.t extent the honorable
P.'entleman has carried out that idea.
The Health Bill, which became an Act,
was undoubtedly one of the best measures
that had ever come b-efore ·Parliament.
It was the protluct of pretty well all the
best orains of tee civilized world. It
was placed on the statute-book, but it has
not been administered. Nothing to speak
of has been done under it. Last session
1 asked if any hea1th areas had been constituted, and if any health officers had
be-en appointed; I was told that neither
had been doue. When I asked why, the
Treasurer ~aid, "Financial considerations
djd not permit it." The Health Act had
been looked forward to by the country
for a quarter of a century, and its proper administration is one of the most important thin~s to the country, but it is
not being administered because the Treasurer says, ,. \Ve have not th~ mOoney to
finance the und-ertakng." A little while
prior to making that statement the honQrable gentleman had made a financial
statement show'ing that he had a surplus
on the preceding year's finanoes.
The
honorable gentleman says in effect, ",We
have not enough money to finance the
administration of the Health Act. The
health of the people' is of no considera-
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t.ion. We will not form health areas or consideration emphasis was laid on the
appoint district. health officers."
A nec.essity for the .medical inspection of
couple of years ago we had an influenza aU children attending schools. We reepidemic which carried off 13,000 of our cognise that the children 0 f to-day will
people; and, if a similar epidemic broke be the men and wom·en of tOo-morrow,
out now, we would be in exactly the a.nd, if the children are properly attended
same posit.ion as we were in then. The to, thev will become healthv citizens. I
Government are responsible for this beheve ~therc have net boon "half a dozen
cenditien of affairs. Certain sections in ~,chools 1U the St~~e medically inspected
the Act deal with eating-heuses, lodging- since the Act came intO' fOorce. We were
heuses, and boarding-houses. The Health told that Oofficers would be appOointed,
Commission has drawn the attention of ,who would go round in their spare time
the various municipal councils to the and examine the children, but nething
fact that those sections are in the Act, has been done. Aecording to a report
hut the Commission has not framed any that appeared in the press a little time
regulations for the working o·f those s·eC- age, some of the members of the Health
tions. The councils are abselutely pewer- Commission comnlained bitterlv about
less to' do a.nything in the matter at the the Treas~rer i~terfering with them.
present time. What has beceme of the That is a matter between the Commis.sion
Foods Standards Committee that was to Hnd the Treasurer, but it was laid down
be appointed?
That body, if formed, in the Act that district health offi·cers
would be one of the most important. should be appointed, and that Act should
bodies in the State.
Under the A~t be .administered by the Government for
its chairman is to be the chairman the benefit of the people.
Another imof the Health Commissien, and other portant matter is the law relating to
members are to be three professors fro·m weights and measures.
'To-day people
the Melbourne University, the medical are being robbed by being sold goods
oflicer of the· city of Melbourne, and feur which are underweight, but even when
persens appointed by the Governor the fact is known there is no redress. If
ill Council. Ab601utely nothing has been
dene to constitute the Cemmittee.
In yeu gO' into a shop and ask for a pound
every respect the position is as it was of butter, and you find ,out that there is
years agO'. Medicines, which are adver- an ounre short, you ·cannot prosecute the
tised to cure everything, but are valueless, vendor criminally, but merely take proare sold to peo'ple at extortionate prices. ceedings ·against him to recover the ounce
It was provided in the Act that all short. Instead of that man being treated
frozen me'at offered for sale must be as the criminal and rob-ber that he is, he
l::t.helled as such.
What has occurred !is allewed to go on as at present, and
within the last three :months ~ In the numbers of 'people are suffering through
butchers' shops in the suburbs of Mel- receiving goods that are underweight. I
bourne frozen' mea t was on sale, but was know of one case where a large trade is
any of it lahelled so that purchasers done in butter, and it is ,a well-known
would know that it was frozen meat ~ fact that purchasers have received only
Pea-pIe paid Is. per lb. for frozen meat, 14 ezs. to the pound. There is no proper
some of which, a.ccording to the honor- law under which to prosecute tb.ose peoable member for Melbourne, was bought ple. The Government should introduce
at the market for not more than 2d. per a simple measure, and safeguard the inpound.
terests of the general public. 'Go to some
1\fr. OMAN.-People had the right to of the markets and see the patent scaleii
get the frozen meat at a fixed price.
used there and the way things are
Mr. MURPHY.-Th~ Health Act dumped down on them. I guarantee that
should hav-a been administered, and the if it were weighed again it would be
Commission should have framed the re- found that many a piece of meat was
These
gulations I have referred to. What are half-a-pound -Dr a pound short.
the mem bers of the Commission being are matter.s· in which the Government
paid for ~ It is nearly twelve months should safeguard the interests of the
since the Act was passed, and hardly peo:ple. Let them have the Health Act
anything has been done to' put it intO' put into operation as quickly as possible,
operation.
\Vhen the Bill was under and oSee that the. Commission passes

.....
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the necessary regulat~ons, that a Food
Standards Oommittee, is appointed, and
that thQse who are rohbing the public
should be severely fined, and have their
name.s Ipublished in the papers.
There
are people requiring all the assistanre
that the .G.overnment ,can give them to
live properly under the present hard conditions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Feeling that there was
so much important matter that required
consideration during the short ,session before us, I had not intended speaking on
the Address-in-Reply, but during the last
few days a question of such paramount
importance to the whole community has
come into prominence that it has been
represented to me, as one who has some
knowledge of the subject, that it is my
duty to place my views concerning it beThat question is the
fore the House.
milk supply of Melbourne, and the
means that should be at once adopted for
dealing with it.
This af ternoon I
listened with interest to the reply of the
Premier to a question as to what the
Government propose to do. In newspaper articles which I have read, letters
which have 'been written, and discussions
which I have heard, all kinds of propositions have been made, Borne sen.sible, some
stupid; and it seems to me that it is time
that the Government and this House
realized that the milk supply of a
city with a population of 750,000
is no small matter.
It is a matter
whirh requires the earnest -consideration
of those intrusted with the responsibility
of administering the various Acts of Parliament' which deal with it, and in the
few weeks available it is the duty of the
Government to do something that will
prevent the !possibly shocking slaughter
of infants-I do not think I am exaggerating-which may occur, and probably
will occur, this summer if the principle
of once-a-day delivery is carried out every
day in the week. First of all, I should
like, as far as I can, to make clear what
the milk supply of Melbourne is, to indicate the way in which I think the
Government ran immediately, Icope with
the danger of the situation as far a.s the
milk supply for infants is concerneu, and
to propound some concrete scheme of
revolu tionizing, if I may use the term,
the whole milk supply, both for adults

,-
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and for children. I may explain that the
milk su pply of Melhourne is obtained
;from ,districts up to over 100 miles from
the metropolis. ·Only those within a
radius of 30 miles are reached by the
railway service ·on Sunday. About half
of the milk obtained within that 30-mile
radius is :brought to the metropolis on
that day. The other half has no means
of reaching the city at all on Sunday.
N ow the cows are not amenable to Arbi.tration Courts and such-like tribunals,
and insist on being milked twice a day.
If they are not milked twice a day, great
harm will result to them and the farmer
who owns them.
Consequently, something ha.s to be done with the milk
obtained from the cows on Sunday whirh
cannot be sent to the metropolis. What
is done with it?
The farmer does his
best to try to keep it cool. On many of
the farms with which I am acquainted in
different parts of Victoria, the farmer
has no possible provision for keeping
milk cool. The coolest thing he has got
is probably a tank of water with an
average mean temperature of about 70
degrees, a favorable temperature for the
growth of germs in milk. Consequently,
the first difficulty with which we have to
deal is the Sunday train service. During the past twenty years I have on more
than one occasion waited on the Railways
Commissioners and endeavoured to get
increased railway facilities on Sunday,
but have always been met with a statement
that it was financially impossible to provide more trains than those on the special
lines now uSAd. The reason why milk
vans are provided on those lines is that
they ,can 'be attached to the trains which
-carry a large number .of passengers to
the various health resorts in the vicinity
of the city. If it were not for that, I do
not 'believe we would have any milk
trains ·on Sunday. Therefore, the first
suggestion which I have to make is that
increased facilities should be given by the
provision .of additional trains for bringing to the city.milk which is a source of
danger when delivered on Monday morning. Now, when does the milk arrive in
Melbourne? Most of it reaches the city
by train between 9 a.m. and midday.
That is milk taken from the rows in the
early morning. From a few of the longdistance 'places, say, 70 miles and over
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from the city, the milk comes to hand ·at
about 1.30 p.m. I heard a member ask
this afternoon what difference it would
make whether the milk is delivered once
or twice a day to the householder, as it is
the same milk. Yes, he is perfectly
right; it is the same milk. If it were not
kept cool after its arrival in the city, it
~,Yould undoubtedly be bad before it had
been a couple of hours in most houses,
\vhere there are no facilities for keeping
milk. It would be different if it were in
the hands of a dairyman with proper refrigerating facilitie.s; but there are fifty,
and only fifty, dairymen in the metropolitan area who have proper facilities
for refrigerating milk.
What about the
others?
The smaller men have to get
their milk from the railway station, and
hurry it off in the best way they can to
the consumers. Here is the problem:
Milk, which is Ipossibly good when it
arrives in the city about the middle of a
hot summer's day, is delivered to small
house.s in the more crowded suburbs, and
the householders are expected to keep it
in good condition, when those with any
experience at all of the handling of milk
know that such a thing is hopelessly impos.sible. The householder, his wife, and
children may have to put up with sour
milk in their tea, or go without milk at
all-not a very serious thing. But what
about the baby? It has to drink milk ,absolutely swarming with germs in those
hours between 4 o'clock in the afternoon and the delivery ,of fresh,. or
so-called fresh milk, next morning.
What is the' age of the milk when it arrives in Melbourne ~ The greater portion,
even of the best ,.supplies delivered to
households, is twenty-four hours old.
That twenty-four-hours-old milk has to
keep for another twenty-four hours before
a fresh supply comes in. Anybody who
has any practical knOTWledge of milk,
whether: he be scientific or not, will know
that on cerrtain days of the year it is impossible to kee;p such milk in a wholesome condition.
If on that milk 'a
young infant has to be fed, the child runs
every risk of b~ng poisoned. I have
been anterested in the milk sunon.} V , practically and financially, fDr the! last
twenty-five years. I was led to take an
active interest in it for this reason: One
of my 0wn children was poisoned by
milk obtained from a so-called good dairy.
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I have clevoted myself dudng the! past
twenty-four years to, the problem of in3uring a pure milk supply tOI the .public.
If the Government and the people of this
country adopt prope,r 'Iriethods, therre is a
way out of th-e difficulty. I haver had
to fight every Department connected with
the Government of this State. Sometimes a Department has been apathe·tic.
Sometimes I have met with active qppositjon. I have had to fight fffiembers of
my own profession-men who have not
in the past looked at this question from ,a
practical point of view.
Mr. C'AIN.-You never had to fight the
Labour party on this question.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have never heen
up against the Labour party with regard
to it. The issue of licencea by the Department of Agriculture to a dairy or shop,
or what the trade te·rms a "meat-safe"
dairy, is not ].jkely to help, the situation
very much. The Department of Agriculture should not bE" permitted to issue
a licence to, any p'erson who has not on
his premise'3 proper facilities foOr keeping
rr.ilk sweet a reasonable time. The facilities for carrying milk by train on our
Victorian railways are deplorable. Milk
is put into the luggage van for carriage
to the metropolis. All lduds of luggage
are carried in the same van. The goods
include rabbits and, sometimes, decayed
fruit. Fish is carried together with the
milk from Gippsland. I have some SylIu:pathy with the Railways C'omm'lssioners in
this 'regard, although honorable members
may wonder why. _ The reason is this:
The nUlILber of stations from which I4ilk
fOT Melbourne is collected is enormous.
Milk is sent daily to the metropolis from
no less than eighty-seven raci~way stations
in Victori.a. Large quantities of milk
come from some sta.tions, and small quantities frOfm others. This milk has to be
picked up by passenger trains. It will
not do to send m·ilk by goods trains, because goods trains are erratic in their
time-table. They arrive at their destination at all hours of the day and night,
and the milk trade would be dislocated if
the milk did not arrive somewhere near
scheduled time. The quantities of milk
collected from those eighty-seven statiullil
are varied. The cans have to be loaded
into the van of a passenger train wh'ilst
the passengers are kept waiting. It does
seem to me that the brains of the Railway
Department might devise some way of
rapidly lo,ading 100 cans on to the Lrain
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without having th€im man-handled by
perspirjng porters in. a temperature of,
perhaps, 105 degrees m. the shad~. T~le
difficulty is to find a mIlk pro.d~cmg d.lStrict which will produce sufficle~t. mIlk
to warrant thel Railways Commlss10ners
in putting an ice truck on to the passengeT train. Here let me say to members
sittinO' in the corner that the fal1ffiers are
not ~tOoaether blameless in this regard.
We hav~ three different markets for
milk an this State. The'n~ is. the local
butter factory, the dried milk factory, and
thel wholesalesupplv for the city. The
farmer will invariably take--I do not
blame him J it is human n.ature-the
highest price he can get ,for ~IS raw Jr..~
terial, that is tOi say, hIS mIlk. He IS
very short-sighted in this way: he may
receive a good avelrage prioo all th~ ye~r
round, but when the aveTag~ pn~ IS
below the market rate fOor the tune beIng,
he gets very restless. lie says, "My
ne,ighbour, Brown, is getting Is. 6d. a
gallon for his milk, whilst I am only getting 1s. 2d." But if he averages Brown's
receipts w~th his own for the whole
year, he will see that by sending his milk
fCir consumptior: in the city he. will. av~r
age a better pnoo. If a bIg mIlk d'lstnct
could only be induced, by financial .or
sorme other means, tOI send its whole mIlk
oui;put to the city, we should have no
difficulty in inducing the Railway Department to put on refI"igerating trucks. The
difficulty is that a, milk train has to stop
at wayside stations to pick up half-a-dozen
cans of milk, or Iffiaybe only one or two
cans where'as the whole district could
easily produce fifty or 100 cans. We now
come to the question of milk supply for
infants. Should there he any difference
in the milk intended fOor infants and that
earmarked for consumption by adulta ~
Most certainly there should be a difference. It is quite possible for any ~onor
able metffi belr of this House to dI"lllk a
glass of highly contamina.ted milk without rece,iving much harm. If thel same
milk were given tOI an infant under one
year old, the child would probably be
poisoned. This is a fact that verry few
pelople reaJoize. The infant is much {ffiore
susooptible to those diseases that are con,veyed by milk, even the ordinary soil
bacteria of milk, than older persons are.
We must have sormething special for the
infant. If the Premier would devote his
e:nergiels this summer tOo the question of
providing a pure supply of milk fDr
Dr. A.rgyle.
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infants, and wDuld direct the attention of his officers during the com~ng
twelve months to the preparatlOll
of a cDmprehensive scheme for t~e
supply of milk to the metropolIs.
-a revolutionary schemel, if nec:e'Ssarywe might hope for a marked unpro~e
llient. An honOorable member, speakmg
thia afternoon, stated that in his opinion
the block system. could be introduced
within fourteen days. Those of us who
knQw with what difficulties the introduction of a block system \i~ bristling are.
aware that it could nOot be done in twellve
months. I ask the Ministry and honorable members to rea.lize that the whole
milk question is ~ristling 'Yith difficulties
-scientific, chemical, agrIcultural, a?d
eoeonomic. The difficulties are almost msuperable in a climate like Qur own.
Mr. HANNAH.-Espelciallv when people.
are going in for using milk in so many
ways.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The introduction of
milk fa.ctories ,into the city is undoubtedly
one factor in raising the price of milk to.
the ordinary consumer.
Mr. BAILEY.-Would not the encQuragement Qf the consumption of dried:
milk, such as "Glaxo," be advisable at the
present time?
Dr. ARGYLE.-The use Oof dried'
mliUr hahitually as a food for infants is.
likely tOo produce a disease knQwn as Barlow's disease, or scurvy rickets. This'
disease is most prevalent alffiOllg the
habies of thel well-to-do, the reason being
that, since wealthy people can afford to·
pay fancy prices fOor all sorts of fancy
products, they feed the,ir babies on fancy
fDOods. What we require is a stop-gap'something to enable us tOo get over thel few
days of intense he·at that we experience
each summer.
From that point of
view the dried milk or condensed
milk scheme is ,an excellent one,
and is often adopted by comllLon-sense
medical men. Now. as to methods of
handling the milk supply. In the city
of Melbourne to-day there are two me- .
thods only in use speciallv fDr Iproviding
malk for infants. There is the Lady'
Talbot milk supply, which is milk drawn
by milking machines from tuberculintestedcDws, and then ,cDoled by a refrigerator to a low temperature, at Cranbourne,
a few miles Dut Df the city, and bottled,
packed in ice, and delivered to drivers in
its raw state.
The 'Talbot milk itself
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is twenty-four hours old before it
reaches the home of the consumer.
The other supply company is Dne that I
am connected with-the Winsme,re Certified Milk Company, which supplies
milk drawn by hand from tuberculin
tested cows at the State Farm ,a,t WerTibee, and chilled by brine 'refrigerators to
belDw 40 degrees Fahrenheit. It is then
bottled in Jterilized bottles, pasteurized to
a temperature Df 150 degrees Fahrenheit
for twenty minutes, and cooled in a refrigeraJtor to 40 degrees. The bDttles are
packed in ice in cra.tes with the caps hermetically sealed with paraffin wax, and in
this way delivered to the drivers for distributiDn. These are the only two. systems in vDgue for ,the supply of milk to
infants.
The Talbot Institute supplies
4'00 infants, and frOom both SDurces not
more than 1,000 infants are supplied.
They are only playing with the situati Dn
. -one for want of capital and the other
fDr want of enterpris6 0'11 the part of the
people Oof Victoria.
There is no doubt
the matter can be dealt with, and
should be dealt with, in a comprehensive way.
HonDrable members are
probably aware Df the f.act that there are
two schools in connexion with the supply
of milk-the raw milk schOool and the
pasteurized milk school. I do not propose
to weary honorable members by going
into a t,echnical Oor elaborate argument
in favour of one school Dr the other but
I make this appeal, not Dnly to. h~nor
able members, but to the whole Coari.'munity. It is time we stopped bickering,
and got to work on some common ground
on which we could meet for the benefit of
the community. In the IDe,antime, I say
that those who want raw milk should have
raw milk, and those who want i,t pasteurized should have it pasteurized.
V.ariDus objections have been raised to the
present methods, and I should like to
point Dut whaJt has been done in Ainerica.
In New York 88 per cent. of the milk
is pasteurized; in Boston, 80 per cent.;
Pittsburg, 95 per cent.; DetrDit, 57 per
cent.; Chicago, 80 'per cent.; St. Louis,
70 per cen1t; and Philadelphia, 75 per
cent. These figures show that the great
cities Df America have practically adopted the system of pasteurization. They
have also adop'ted something else which
we must adopt h~re, and that is in regard
to. delivery. The system in thia State
is obsolete, and it is highly dangerous.
I do not care how painstaking the 'vendor
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is, nor how careful are the drivers and
the various officers of Departments in
dOling their duty, milk is easily contamina- •
ted with the forms Df firth that are so
widely distributed upon a hot, and dusty
day in Melbourne.
Mr. LAwsoN.-What is the added coat
of bottled milk?
Dr. ARGYLE.-The cost is ld. per
quart more.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-WoQIuld you advo.cate
the pasteurization of milk if YDU could
get it absOolutely pure ~
Dr. ARGYLE.--If I could keep a co'w
on my back lawn, and have Ithe man who.
milked it subjected to medical inspection three times a year, I would have raw
milk. We are talking about supp1ylng
750,000 peolple from dairies within a
radius of '120 miles from the city,
and I say that raw milk cannot
be satis~actorily supplied under present conditions.
With regard to the
block system, most arm-chair reformers
and
newspaper
leader-writers have
been impressed with the fact that
from twenty tOo forty carts trave.l through
the same street to deliver milk to fif'ty or
sixty houses. That is perfectly true, and
there is no doubt that it is an economic
loss to the' whole community. But hDW
can it be overCDme ~ There is only one
way, and that is for the municipalities or
the Government to take over the whole
milk business, or there must be a combination by priv,ate_ ,enterprise to enter on
the business of milk supply in a comprehensive way. It is absolutely necessary
to eliminate the small man. I do. not say
that with any desire to deprive any person
of an qpportunity of {ffiaking a livelihood;
but when the subject is SD pregnant WIth
possibilities, and so vital to the we.lfare
of the whole community, the small man
must not be .allowed to stand in Ithe wav.
An HONDRABLE MEMBER.-Or the big
man either.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Or the big man if
he will not dOl wha..t he ought to. It is
a.bsolutely necessary that there should be
a combination which will have the necessary capital to provide the essential plant.
In this way it will be able to do what the
small man cannot. The dav has gone by
when we should pe-rmit the 100-quart man
who is able tOI make a few shillings tOo keep
himself alive, to carryon this business.
I have nQi hesitation in saying that thE"
municipal authDrities who issue a permi~
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for the sale of milk to any person who has
not the necessary facilities to keep it in a
good condition, are encouraging a dangerous pra.ctice so far as the health of the.
community is concerned.
Mr. A: A. BILLSON (Ovens). - Have
you studIed the system in VV ellington .~
Dr. ARGYLE. - I have a document
giving details of that system, but it has
been too recently introduced to wartant
lJIle in pronouncing an opinion upon, it. It
has not yet been in operation for a year,
and it is difficult to say if it is going to be
successful. By this system the municipality
in Wellington has taken over the whoie
business Df supplying milk, and controls it
from the dairy to the CDnsumer. If we
are willing to' dO' that in this State, we
must be prepared to expend millions.
Mr. HANNAH.-It is wOTth it in the interests of the health .of the communitv.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Certa;lnly, if we "can
find Ithe cash.
Mr. HANNAH. - There is no difficulty
ahDut, that.
Dr. ARGYLE. - AbDut fifteen years
ago I made representations to the Minister Df Agriculture how tuberculosis could
be eliminated from the herds in this
Sitate.
The answer I got was that it
would cost millions of pounds. There is
no doubt that it would; but if this work
were carried out slowly the object would
be achi8IV~d in time, and it is by a s.ystpm
of evolutwn that we can improve the
milk supply of this State The only question is whether we have a Government
ente,rprising enough to take the matter
in hand in a comprehensive way.
Mr. HANNAH.-Ah, now YDU come to
l•

it!
Dr. ARGYLE.-W€I ha.ve -the whDle of
this House to dra,w upon; a.nd what more
do we want ~ From my observaJtions of
the Dpinions of the greatest authorities
in the world it seems a calamity that
our child life ~horuld be sacrificed by the
present raw mIlk supply delivered as it is
In Melbourne at the present time, when
our ablest experts 'and bacteriDlogists infDrm us tha,t we have such a, simple safeguard, with no cost, in the pasteurization
of our milk supply to protect the child
frlom all milk-borne diseases. The r,esullts shown by the best clinics prove that
the child suffers nothing in being reared
on iJ>,asteurized milk, but is actually the
gaineT. I think I have talked roun'd the
subject .long enough, and I shaH conclude
by makmg a few recommendations to the
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Premier which I ho.pe will bear some
~ruit.
The fir~t and .most. important duty
IS ,to get an ImmedIate lmprovement in
raIlway transport.
The que3tion of
finance in this respect should not reeeive
tQiO Uliuch consideration. The amount of
mcney which wIll be involved should not
be regarded too seriously. I would insist
upon a delivery twice a day for the summer months, even if it cost a little more.
lf the drivers of the milk catts are limited in Itheir ordinary hours of employment
they should be paid overtime.
By all
~eaus let the Government say that this
IS an urgent matter unt.il we can ",put
our house in order."
Mr. BAILEy.-The milk supplied on the
afternoon rorund is similar to that which
is delivered in the morning.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If the householder has
not f.acilities for keeping the milk cool it
will be putrid by midwgbt, and the in!aut must invariably have his early morn- .
mg feed at four D'clock.
The English
system of infant supply in crowded
centres, the coupon system, should be
adopted. It is weH known tha,t in most
~istricts the residents are people of v,arymg degrees of affluence.
There are
parents who cannot afford to! pay for milk
at any price. They should receive milk
free. There are others who can afford to'
pay something, and do not want to be
pauperized. They should have milk at a
reasonably reduced cost.
There are
others who can af:Iord to pay a litltle less
than the ordinary market price, and
the,se people should also receive consideration.
IMr. MORLEy.-That SOlft of thing would
never work.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We worked it in Coburg for many years.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is done at Richmond.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The system was worked
in this way: The municipal a.uthorities,
are' waited upon by the parents of an
infant, and they are given a coupornwhite, blue or red-aocording to their
degree of . affluence. These coupons are'
given for a week's supply at ,a .time. The
contract with the supplying com.pa~ is
that they shall call at a certain house deliver the milk, and receive a coupon.
There i's no money passed. The contracting company receives from the municipal
authority the full market value for the
whole of ,the milk supplied.
The wellto-do people pay for the poor. It cost the
Coburg municipality, for the few years
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in which it was ill operation, only a few
pounds per annum to feed the boardedout infants. I admit that the number of
them was not large enough to prove the
system.
I would urge on the Government the establishment of a special milk
laboratory, where the 'proper examination of milk could be made ;by bacteriological and chemical analysts. It should
be the easiest thing to see whether or not
the milk that comes from a certain district is fit for human consumption.
Mr. HANNAH.-'I have seen cows on the
Merri Oreek feeding on stuff that would
poison any community.'
lOr. ARGYLE.----1That is not my point.
The only criterion of milk is the chemical
You
and ,bacteriological examination.
have a white fluid, and the question is,
what is in it? No man knows except the
expert bacteriologist who examines it.
It would be of immense service to the
State if we ·established a milk laboratory
for the investigation of milk problems
and the examination of the milk sold.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-t[{OW long would such
a test take?
Dr. ARGYLE.-The testing of milk
bacteriologically to prove whether a certain farm was or was not supplying milk
on ,sound methoo.s would probably take
two or three day,s. It would be useless
to prevent the milk .from going out into
circulation. ,Some swifter method would
be required. It would be of enormous
value to prove whether certain milkmen.
were doing their duty or not.
Mr. 'HANNAH.---1What is your opinion
as to the municipalities having proper
methods, such as cooling chambers?
Dr. ARGYLE.--That is a very big
question that would require to be investigated from every point of view.
I
should \Say that it would be a good thing
for the Government to appoint a special
Oommission to ascertain the facts of the
milk supply as ·carried on in other places.
America is a long way off, and 'New
Zealand is not Glose to us. It i,s easy to
put things on 'paper, but not 'So easy to
prove that they are working out in practice. ·This question should be the subject
of an inquiry !by a special Commission"
or by tlie Health Commission, and whatever bOody is appointed should tormulate a
scheme during the next twelve months on
whi(lh the whole question of the reformation of the milk supply might be based.
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Mr. ALLIISON.---'I am another addition to the list of new member'S, and I
crave indulgence whilst I make a very
brief statement. I think that this new
Parliament ha,s just about established a
record for new members. I happen to
be the" Saltbush Bill" of our party, as
I represent a very large portion of that
vast area 'between here and sunset, the
Mallee. It is in the extreme north-west
of the State. The honorable member for
Gippsland East represents the other extreme portion of the State..
They are
uL.doubtedly extremes. I am the" ISaltbush Bill" from the north, and he is the
"Man from Snowy River."
Putting
jokes aside, and getting on to more serious topics, I ,should like to ,say a few
words in reference to wheat. I regard it
as having been the salvation of our country, and as having averted what otherwise would have been a national calamity.
I have heard some say, who ought to
know ibetter, "What would the wheatgrower have done without the Pool?" I
strongly resent that sort of paltry claptrap.
What would the whole of our
people have done without the Pool? I
should like to remind those who ask that
silly question that the one who has got
the lerust out of the Pool is the man who
grew the wheat. He is the only one who
has not yet been 'paid in full for his
labour. All the others'-the la:bourer, the
miller, the merchant, the machinery
manufacturer, the manure firms, and the
business men-the whole box and dice
have been paid in full; but the man who
grew 'the wheat has never yet been paid in
full for any of the wheat that he delivered to the various Pools during the
past five years. I hope, that the Government will push on with a vigorous policy
of country development and decentralization.
The development of the northwestern Mallee ~s one of the finest propositions ever put before us. It has been
advocated by our party for years. It has
been advocated ;by e:h.rperienced farmers
in the nort~, a~d why it has never been
proceeded WIth IS beyond my u~d~rstand
mg. It. would ~a,:"e, saved. mll.lIOns. of
pounds In -repatrIatIOn. It IS hIgh tI~e
that:ve ~ut a, stop tOI the land bUylllg
that IS gomg on to-day, and that we ~e
velopedour ICrown lands for soldIer
settlement.
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Mr. OMAN.-We could not have sup- without having l'eceiyed a reasonable
plied the whole of the ,soldiers with State-school education.
The half-time
Crown lands. I have been considering schools are a disgrace to the IState. There
the area you spoke of, and I can say that, should, indee.d, be no half-time schools.
with railways and water, it will provide We should have nothing but whole-time
schools wherever it is possible to get
for about 1,700 soldiers.
:Ur. ALLISON.~Increased water ,stor- ·half-a-dozen children to attend. It is a
age and irrigation is a question of vital mistake to send so many young teachers
importance in the better development of to these out-back places. Higher grade
the northern are,as, and moreparticu- teachers of more mature age should be
larly of the north-west of the State. 'l'hat sent to the out-back schools. I hope the
is the driest part we have, and that fact Government will give the matters I have
is a further reason why we should have mentioned their earnest and serious cona good water supply. The present sup- sideration.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Honorable memply is not half adequate, and is only for
stock and domestic purposes. ,Sometimes bers are deeply indebted to the honorable
member for Toorak for his address on the
it is not even sufficient for that.
vitally important question of the milk
Mr. TouTcHER.-Any artesian water supply.
H~s speech will serve a very
there ~
good purpose, and I hope the Government
Mr. ALLISON.-N'ot there.
Every will feel that the .question cannot possibly
land-owner in the Wimmera should be be trifled with, and that the session must .
ena'bled to irrigate at least a portion of not close un til something ios done to deal
his holding'.
Tha t is the only way in with the subject. I was very much diswhich they will be able to secure them- satisfied with the reply given by the PreIt indiselves against drought and bring about mier regarding this matter.
stability in that district.
If sufficient cated to me that the Government were
storage cannot be obtained in the Gram- going to act in a. similar way to that in
pians, the Goulburn scheme should be which they have acted in connexion with
utilized. It has already been surveyed other questions that were trouble.some and
across to the Wimmera. It would supply difficult. It seems that' nothing definite
the whole of the northern portion of the is intended to be done.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Government are lookWimmera, and that would leave the
southern portion for the Grampians' sup- ing into the matter, the same as they are
ply. At present we are trying to water looking into everything else.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We have heard
too much territory with a limited storage
capacity, and some of the channelS in the that story long enough; but I think it is
northern Wimmera are dry nearly 'all the the feeling of honorable members and
year round. I see the Minister of. Pub- the 'public that this session must not
lic Instruction in the chamber, and I close until something definite and decisive
should like to remind him that the edu- is done to deal with the problem.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Look how the recational facilities in the country districts
are in a deplorable condition, not from port of the Fisheries Commission has been
any fault of the teachers, but owing to neglected.
1111'. SNOWBALL.-Nothing has come
bad administration. When a remote
country school is opened, a probationer of that inquiry. The report was pigeonis usually sent along. The probationer holed. However, we might well say that
puts in 'a year or two, and when he no serious loss of life ha'S followed the
has learnt some of the rudiments neglect to deal with that subject. Great
of teaching, he is shifted away to a deprivation and loss have occ~J'red-higher-grade school in some more popuMr. BEARDMoRE.-The public are being
lous place. Then another probationer is robbed.
sent along to take charge of the school.'
lIr. SNOWBALL.-'rhe question of
Sometimes a month or two, sometimes the milk. supply is one that touches
more, elapses before the appointment' is human life, and infant life particularly,
made. So the thing goes ,on from year and I hope the Government realizes that
tlo Jear; children grow up, they get be- the House :ios insistent on having someyond the school age, and leave school thing done more than has been indicated
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by the reply -of the Premier. For years
past this matter has troubled me, and I
have had interviews with wholesale and
retail milk supply a.ssociations, dairymen,
distributors, and municipal authorities. I
feel that the dealing with the milk proble'll can well commence by the introduction of the block system, which I am
assured there is no serious difficulty
about, and which accompanies every controlling :Jystem we know of at the present
time
Mr. PRENDERGAsT •....-That will not affect the purity of the supply.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We know that all
that is done to test the milk i~ the metropolis is to ascertain whether it contains
the nece.ssary fatty solids, and whether
any preservatives are present. There the
matter ends. But there is to some extent
milk supervision at the source of supply.
The Government inspectors will not allow
duiry farms to be conducted unless they
are ,satisfied with the conditions.
I
think that the large majority of the dairy
farms supplying milk to thb city have
cooling appliances. It would be difficult
to find one that has not.
J\fr. OMAN.-Theyall have cooling appliances.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If they had not.
the dairy farmers would not be able to
get the milk to market, and that is a
cheek on them. I think that even the
smallest of the dairy farms have cooling
appliances. Again, there ,is Government
inspection of the milk on its arrival in
the city. If the Government would, by
a short measure, place in the hands of the
municipalities the power to control every
gallon of milk that is distributed in 11.
muni'Cipal area, a good purpose would be
served. At present the municipalities are
not able to exercise control in. any way.
From the power to control the milk at
that point, could be developed a larger
system of control, reaching right up to
the dairy farm. The municipalities have
been meeting and trying to work ont
some solution of the problem for some
time now, but they have no power to deal
with the matter. They are all anxious
to deal with it, and surely it i~ the duty
of the Government to place in their hands,
by a short measure, the power to ~ontrol
the distribution of milk. The establishment of local depots, and ,an extension
of control, could come afterwards.
We
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know that in England, America, New
Zealand, and other places, the municipalities are controlling tho distribution of
milk. Milk is a public necessity, and it
is the duty of the Government to step In
find save infant life, at any rate, by doing
something that will enable the municipalitief I with their medical officers, to
contl'ol the supply during the approaching summer. It is not only a matter of
~aving human life and insuring a pure
supply of milk, but having regard to the
f:tct that on the average each milk cart
disposes of only 20 gallons of milk per
day, honorable members will see how
seriously the public are being robbed in
counexion with the supplying of this
Dairymen and
necessary commodity.
who,lesale and retail milk associations say
~hat ther~ would be nOi difficulty in the
mtroductIon of the block system, and it
would result in an enormous saving to the
people in connexion with the coS't of delivery. A very large prOopOortion of the
cost of milk at present is due tQi the
me1thod of delivering it. The block system could be introduced without interfering with the smaller milk men. Under
that system all that is done is to classify
the milk distributors in a municipal area,
and ~o give tOo the man who supplies a
certam' number of quarts a. day all his
customers in a. block. If the municipal
authorities were to receive the milk and
to test it before it was delivered,
even in the rough-and-ready way in
which it is .tested to-day, surely
an enormous benefit would be derived. I hope the Governmen1t recognise
that it is necessary that there should be
two deliveries of milk a day during the
summer months. Medical testimony is
to the effect that that is essential for the
preservation of infan't life, and surely the
Government cannot remain idle in the
face of that emphatic decision of medical
OIfficers. and the medical profession genera~ly. I harpe that we shall, alt any rate.
give the municipalities the pOower that
they want--.that is, the power to' cO'ntrol
the milk supply tOi some extent. The system I have indicated would mean a, sa.ving
to the publio, and would insurel a. prorper
supply of the milk that is SOl essential for
infant life.
Mr. EVERARD.-It would increase the
cost.
Mr. OMAN .-If the people got a., standardized commodity they could afford to
pay a higher price.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.---<Yes.
Two deliveries a day can easily be inaured by
the block system.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-A certain proporticrn of the peo1ple can pay a higher price,
but othe,rs cannot pay it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is no use talking round and round the subjMt. I hope
the Government realize that something
must be done in this matter. I should
n01t like to be in the POisition of a Government that failed to. deal with the matter
in this shQort, sessiQon. The mattelr cannot
be put off with a promisel of inquiry and
investigation. We have had enough of
that fCir years past. It frets one to think
of the tiJrrie we arel taking up even in discussing the motion for the adQoption of the
Address-in-Reply, when one kno.ws the
numerQoUS matters that are pressing for
attention. In ,orne district alone I kno.w
that for the last six mQonths school buildings have been hung U,P' o.wing to mone,y
not being supplied by the Treasurer. The
amount involved is £27,000 or £28,000.
The Minister 'olf Pu blie Instruction has
authQorized the wQorks, plans have been
prepared, spe,cifications are ready, but
tenders have nQot been called. Work of
that kind has be,en waiting to be done for
six months.
Mr. EVERARD.-Only six months ~
You are lucky.
Mr. 8NOWBALL.-These wOTks were
passed as urgent.
Mr. OMAN.-We cannot get the carpenters.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - Contractors are
ready to tender for these works, but they
have' had no opportunity of dOling so fOir
the last six mQonths. The positiQon is very
serious. Over £250,000 worth of wOTk in
connexion with the Education Department has been hung up in that way.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Government is looking into the ma.tter.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-How long is that
tOi ,continue ~
Mr. OMAN.-Tenders have been called
again and again without result.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-:-Tha1t is hardlv a
fact, because we know that for a substantial jo,b in the metropolitan area, Qor any
other area where there are contractors
doing work of the kind, tenders are forthcoming. Tenders have not been called in
connexion with these necessary works.
We boast of wha,t we have saved durin~
the last three ye1ars in making the ledger
balance. We have saved ·it out OIf educa·
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tiorn. We have cut down the e!xpenditure
on our schools by over £400,000. That
is not the kind of economy which the
State needs. The trouble is that economy
which ha~ helen forced at the expense
of the childrpffi ~an never be o·vertaken.
The child is growing up, and e.very year
iu precious to it. I hope that a few
honest words on the subject will enable
the Gove·rnmeut to realize how the land
lies. I thought we would settle down
and do some, good wo~rk in the fe,w weeks
available. I was rather startled by the
remarks of the hOinorable member for
Ovens. I thought tha,t the GO'vernmeut
had been successful in consolida ting
parties, and that we were gQoing to enter
on a short term of 4'ltffective wo'rk.
Wr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens),,-You
knorw all about it as well as I do.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The honorable
membell" spoke ve['y bravely, and his
words should he heeded bv the Government. We must have something different
done from what has been done in the
past, in mee1ting the ne,eds of the State
and administering the various Departments.
I am disgusted that nQothing
be.tter has be:en done in the way of finding the necessary money to meet our
needs, particularly in connexion with
education.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Wait until
the Treasurer delivers his Budget spe,ech.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-How long are we
going tOt wait ~ The Government do not
hesita,te about -anticipating the sanction
of this House to! the e,xpenditure of
money in Idifferent directions. Although a
great delal of that expenditure the House
would have liked to have an opportunity
of rejecting, money urgently needed for
educa,tiOinal purposes has neve,r
been
denied to any Government. The pre,sent
Government are not doing their duty to
the rising generation if they withhold
money urgently required, and the Govelrnment knorw tha,t money is urgently
needed to melet the requirements of our
schools. I earnestly protest against a
policy which will hold up any longer
necessary works in connexioD, with our
schools.
The1r€ifore, I hope that the
Treasurer and the new Minister of Public
Instruction will lay their' he1ads much
closer together.
Mr. SOLLY.-SUPpose the Government
keep on looking into these matters, haw
will you go. with your vote ~
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-I will nQlt hesitate
abQlut recQlrding my vote in the way in
which I am speaking. I am tired of
parties. I want to S€le something done :n
cOonnexion with the mattetr, and I h01Je
that the antagOonistic party spirit. which
V~..IT'y
often blocks. progress will be
set aside, and tha,t the Govermrent are
gOoing to make up their minds that something must be done in COonnexion with
those urgent needs. We are trifling with
the duties which lie SOl close to our hands.
I hope that the Premier will see that the
Minister of Public Instruction is authorized tQl a,t once sanction the calling of
tenders in co'llnexio'Il with the works to
which I have referred. In my own district. halls have bf'<P:n hired wherever
they - can be found to accommodate the
children, who have tOl sit on kerosene
boxes or anything else that can be provided. Teachers run abQlut from one
school to another in the same e.ducational
district. It is aU making education a
faroo. At Sandringham, the school is
overflowing, and an officer from the Education Department has been visiting
yacht clubs and picture halls to' try to
obtain thelir use forr the educatio'll Q1f
children, fOor whom room cannot be fQlund
in the school building. Here we have
the Treasuretr holding up the mOoney and
saying, "I .will not sanctio'll the €Ixpeuditure of a shilling until the Budget is
passed." At the end of last session the
Ia tel Minister 0'f Pu blic Instruction was
in the same position-he was appealing
to the Treasurer for the money necessary
to ca,rry on these works. I trust that
the new Minister will introduce a fresh
system, and be able tQl influ€m.c'e his
leader, the Premier, tQl at once sanction
the calling of rondelrs, without waiting
for the passing Q1f the wh~ole Budget. I
unde.rstand that the Tre'asurer has his
back to the wall.
Mr. LAwSON.-You will get the
Budget on Thursday, and it will please
you vetry much.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There are many
other matters to which I could refer, but
I feel that these two questions, the milk
supply, and the provision of the necessary
funds forr educational requirements, are
all I dare speak abQlut, having regard to
the sh0'rt session that lies bef0're us. I
hope that a new spirit will be introduced,
and the temper shown by the House in
ccmnexion with the va.rious matte'rs that
a.re pressing round all honorable mem-
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bers should make the Government feel a
bit uneasy as to whether they are meelting the requirements c..f the situation. I
f0'r 0'ne am tired of delay and of being
tOold to wait for the Budget.
I am
inteusely dissatisfied a,bout it. and I hOope
that the Premier, seeing that membe,rs
are not cQlnteut with the way in which
business is conducted, will try to meet
the needs of the State.
Mr. LAWsON.-We are always glad to
get helpful suggestiolns forr improvements.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I say definitely
that the honorable gentlema.n cannot
justify fOor 0'ne moment the withholding
of the funds necessary tOi meet the requirements of the Education Department.
How could he complacently permit it during the past six months, knowing that the
needs of the children of this State are not
being complied with? Ifow 'can he calmly
say that he will be glad of any helpful
suggestions, when he has had his finger
on the C0'ntro] of the Treasury, and knows
that funds have been denied to that Department 1 H0'w can he boast to the
electors of having eCOonomized, when h('l
knows that the whole Oof the money saved
has coone Oout of the children 0'£ the
Stat~ 1 It is time that we dispensed with
pre,teBces of that kind.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
has a short memory if he does not remember tha,t wheu I was Minister Q1f
Public Instruction I was fighting for increased educational facilities and mOoney
for the purpose: I have not changed my
policv since I became Leader Oof the GOIvernment.' I venture to say that if the
hOon0'rable membelr e1xamines the recOord~
he will find that the~re was nOi Governmen~ ~hich has done mOore in the way Q1f
provldmg educational facilities and additi0'nal sch0'ols than the present Government.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I know when th~
honOorable gentleman was Minister of
Public Instruction hOiW anxious he was to
m€et the needs of the Department.
Mr. LAwsoN.-And I wish the honora,ble membe,r tQl know that I am just
as anxious to-day, and that I have nort
changed my views in regard tOi the importa,noe 0'f education and its influence on
national life and character and development 0'ne bit.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-To be consistent
with such a feeling in his heart, the nonorable gentleman should net tolerate, but
shOluld sweep ,away, a policy that denies
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the funds foil' the purpose OIf carrying lt
out.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is no use having a.
policy if it is not put into Ooperation ..
Mr. LAwsoN.-It has been put mto
operation.
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I say it has not. I
say that the e~conomy we have practised
has been taken Oout Oof the children of
this State.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I dOl not stand far a
policy of that kind.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The hOonOorable
gentleman is tOolelrating that pOolicy. He
knOows that the late Minister Oof Public
InstructiDn was unable to get the mOoney
to mele1t the ne1eds of the Department..
He knows that he a.nd we have boon
boasting to the elle.ctors that our party
ha ve eConOomized and balanoed the ledger.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-I am
glad that you admit now that you were
bOoasting.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I expressed my
shame, and said that, comparing the last
three years with the previous three years,
the expenditure on education had been
cut down by ne1arly £500,000. That has
been taken OIut of the Sta.te schoOols.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-HOIw
much was spent during the last six yell.rs ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There! was a difference of over £400,000 between thl30
three-year periods.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The,re has been a ste1ady
and cDnsiderable increase in educational
expenditure on the Estimates.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Salaries may have
been incre1ased.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Apart from salaries. In
my policy spe,ech I r.e~erred particularly
to the incre·ased provISIon made for educational expenditure.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-You departed from the wholesome system o.f
meleting the etXpenditure from revenue,
and not frQim loan.
Mr. LAwsoN.-We had £500,000 from
loan ... and something like tha.t will have
to be done again.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is, not being
done. I wOould urge the Premier tD face
br.avely the necessity for borrOowing
money fOor State school buildings.. How
we can prOlvide the mone~ out Oof revenue
I
nOot know. Buildings OIf that character have a life of thirty years.
Why
not bQl.rrow the! mOoney and plI'ovide a
sinking fund 7 To meet the re1quirements
of the Educa,tion Deparlment out of

do
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revenue is impossible. Will the Premier
a.utho·rize the l\iinister Df Publio Instruction to call for tenders fDr these wDrks
tha,t are so pressing 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-I ask the honorable
member to pOossess his soul in patience
until Thursday, when the Budget. will
00 delivered.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have no patience
when I think of the young persons who
can never overtake the loss that is being
inflicted on them. They are nearing the
age for leaving school, and every six
months Oor twelve months' loss to them
in educational ma.tters cannot be overtaken by them.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How
the honorable memher can continue to
RUpport the Government is a mystery to
me.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The honorable
member for FitzrDy is jocular. I never
advised the people to support this Oor any
other Government. However, the people
are intensely dissatisfied with the policy
that Parliament is pursuing in connexion with this matter. They laugh at
so-called eCOonomies and savings of this
kmd. I am not going to be patient and
to allow that sort of thing to continue.
We are entitled to look to the Premier
for the adoption of a policy in connexion
with finance, apart from the Treasurer
altogether.
If we have a Treasurer
whOose sympathies are like irOon chains,
or handles, screws, bOolts, o'r nuts, and
we can make no impressiOon on him, we
Rhall make the Premier responsible. I
d0 hope iihat a. new spirit of sympathy
will come into the Government in connexion with t.he administration of Dur
finances. There are maimed soldiers in
the Caulfield Ho~pital, the Anzao Hostel
at BrightOon, and at other places. These
men have 1',0 pay their fares Oon the rail,",ays. In the Oother States Crippled s016iers are allOowed to. travel free Oon both
railways and tramways in the metrOopolitan areas, and when they want to go
into the cOountry they are provided with
free passes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
refer to the armless and legless men 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. We are told
i,hat the F~deral Government should subsidize the State GDvernment in connexiOon with this matter . Just because
t,he Federal Government have not responded to the request of our Trewmrer
that they should contribute, these
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maimed soldiers have to. cDntinue to pay
'whenever t,hey travel on the railways.
These things are merely a.n indication of
the spirit ill which the admmistration Df
Dur finances is conducted. .
Mr. eDLLY.-Victoria is recognised to
be the meanest State in the Commonwealth.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It should not be
~o,
I hope 'the Treasurer wil~ feel that
tho approval of the people is not behind
him in his administrat.ion of the financial affairs of th~s Sta,te. I now wish to
refer to the policy the Government appt'ar to fa, our in connexion with our
soldier settlement.
The Government
f,:eem to. favour going outside Victoria to
provide land for our returned soldiers.
There is talk Df settling our Victorian
soldiers in the Riverina.
Mr. OM-\.N.-We have done nothing in
that direotiDn yet. We have bought no
land in New South Wales.
11r. SNOWBALL.-It would be too
late to refer to the matter after the Government had bought the land. It has been
declared to be the policy of the Government to join up with New South "Tales
in the settlement of Victorian soldiers in
the Riverina. In the same breath we
are told. that we have, in Crown lands
under the grazing area titIes, expiring
this year, 1,250,000 acres of land suitable
for closer settlement.
Mr. OMAN.-The eyes have been picked
out of it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That may be so.
However, I hope the House will not slIP-"
port the Government in any policy which
means settling our soldiers outside the
State of Victoria.
We cannot justify
tlus policy, and there is no need for it.
I hope that any .negotiations with the
New South Wales Government that may
be in hand in this direction will be
clropped. VV' e are' told that there are
estates in Victoria we cannot afford to
burst up because they are producing a high
quality of wool. In my opinion, the claim
of the soldiern for the right of bursting
up any estate in Victoria for settlement
purposes is paramount.
Our wool yield
would not suffer if we prDvided all the
land needed fol't jou.1r returned soldiers
within our own borders. A great deal of
land that might well be used is being held
back from settlement.
We have - had
a.n opport'..lnity of hearing many .new
members,. including Farmers Union re-,
presentatlves.
I welcome our Farmers
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Union frIends as an element calculat.ed
to strengthen the House. They are men
of a type we are not ashamed of. We
desire to blend that fine new element
with the Liberal party in order to make
the party truly Liberal and unIted in
one common purpose, namely, the development of the best interests of the
State. I ,hope the Government will expedite the settlement of the Murray Waters
problem. At present the Murray Waters
scheme appea.rs to be in a state of chaos.
Soldier settlers have been waiting twelve
months hoping to ~ettle on lands on the
l\lurray. 'They are writing to. honorable
members, and a.re evidently in a state,
of bewilderment. The scheme is not beiug made effective. We have ha.d strikes
a,ud various difficulties.
lVh. SDLLY.-The Government would
not pay the men the wages they are en,;,
titled to.
Mr.
SNOWBALL. - Personally, I
would no,t allow the withholding of a
few shillings in wages to. block a work of
thif-'. kind. Many of the men engaged. on
t,he work have to ke,e"p two. homes gomg.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON ~Fitzroy).-You
know t.hat it is the Government's fault
aU the time.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-Let us give the
Government ~ little encouragement.
Mr. OMAN.-YOU cannot raise any
economy cry after your speech to-night.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Government's
economy policy has never been of a kind
to appeal to me. I do not think it has
appealed to any member of this House.
There was no h()ne.c;;tv in the cry from
its conception. It was :merely a. party
cry, got up for party ends. We ought
to be ashamed to look in the face those
members who were politically crucified because Df that economy cry. There was
never any justification for it, and those
who used it knew in their hearts how
hollow the cry was. However, I hope
we are entering upon a new era in connexion with the discharge of our duties,
and that this s'ession, short as it must
inevitably be, will not be ineffective. I
hope we shall not go into the usual lDng
:recess until the matters I have referr,ed
to h.ave been dealt with. If necessary,
Parliament should be prepared to sit beyond ChrIstmas.
Mr. ALLAN.-I have, like all honorable -members in this House, returned
fresh from the .electo~rs. On the day the
House -opened I wws just a little surprised
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at seeing this (the Ministerial) corner so
well filled. I did not know where honorable members would sit, yet I knew
that this corner was going to be particularly st.rong. The LawsDn GOiVernment
went to the. country with a palicy, and
they told this corner, and particularly the
Gountry party, that if they w,anted fight
they would get it.· Yet what dO'· we :find?
The Government have come back deficient
of three JVlinisters, five of the Government's strongest supporters have been defeated at the electians, and the benches
behind the Government, it will be noticed,
are almo.st empty; yet the Gavernment
continue to. carrv on. Three years previously the Pe,acock Government went to.
the country, and were defeated; but they
took the voice of the cauntry, and did nat.
meet the Hause .. I felt somewhat surprised an this acqasion that the Lawsan
Governmen t would not take the voice of
the country, and allaw same one else to
carryon the government in this Housebecause, if the PremIer does nat admit
that he was defeated at the elections, then
he will not admit anything. The late Premier of New 80uth Wales went round the
electorates of that State in an aerQiplane,
and I do nDt know whether the Premier
a:f Victoria could have gat about very
much quicker at the last elections had he
had an aeroplane. There were very few
electorates of the Country party, at an
events, that he did not get into; but I .am
plaased to be able to say that he did not
defeat any of us, and that. generally
speakin~, those electorates which he did
enter returned country representatives.
Mr. HANNAH.-All of them.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do.l not know if the
Premier went to the CoHingwo6d electarate; but to the honorable member who interjected I should like to say that he was
elected by the second VQite of the Liberals,
and I am hoping he will give country
mem bel'S in this CQirner a very good run
during the next three years, seeing that his
electors are somewhat different from what
they were previously. So. far as my OlWn
elector,ate is concerned. when I visited
Echuca during the election campaign, the
first thing tha,t struck me was a long advertisement in the Rive'ri.na Herald, telling the e,lectors of Rodney what a fine fellow Mr. Thwaites, my opponent, was,and
advising them to vote for him. When the
nominatian papers were pUblislied I saw
that my opponent had described himself
as a baker, of Geelong. When I went to
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Rochester I fo.und the town placarded
from one end to the other WIth bills,
about a foot long, stating that the Premier would address the electors there on
a certain date. They were advised "to
come and hear your Premier." The point
I want to make is this: During the three
years I have been in this House I have
put myself to considerable incanvenience
on many occasions to help the Government. There is no one in this House who
will not admit that.
Mr. LAWSo.N.-I acknowledge it.
Mr. ALLAN .-Still the Premie"i came
to my electar,ate and tried to put a baker
from Geelong in my place. Where is the
principle in that sort of thing ~ The Premier told the farmers of Rochester what
he had dOine in their interest and what he
was going tOI do.; then in th~ next breath
he said, in effect, " Put in a baker from
Geelong, and put out Allan, whOi has lived
in. the eleci;~rate 'for thirty years, and you
will be helpmg ca'lilltry interes1:8." There
was a want of gratitude in the action of
the P~emier, to say the least of it, beca use If the Government w&'e sincere in
saying tha~ they had helped country interests durmg the past three years why
did he come to the electorate of the
Leader. of the Farmers Union and try to
have hIm defeated by some one residing
in Geelong ~
Mr. BAILEY. -He was trying to get a
supporter.
Mr. ALLAN.-It might be the Govern·
ment wanted to get a shadOlw which would
follow them more closely that I was doing.
. Mr. PRENDERGAS'J.'.-It wa,uld be pretty
difficult to. dOl that.
. Mr. ALLAN.-The Government could
nat get any ane to follow them more
closely than I did. I felt the position
kelenly after what I had done °for the
Government during the past three years.
The Premier went to the electorate represented by the Minister af Agriculture,
who went one further than his Leader.
Mr. OMAN.-I did not go as far as Mr.
Stewart, OIne of the Federal members of
the Farmers Union, at any rate.
Mr. AI.JLAN.~The Minister of Agriculture practically said in 60 many wOlrds
that .the party to which I ~elOing had done
nothmg m the House durmg the previaus
three years; that they had not succeeded
in crossing a "t" or dotting an "i." A
statement of that sort came with very
ba~ grace fram the Ministex of Agriculture, because I had something to do
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with putting him in office, though that
may not be generally known. :Ete did not,
however, tell the people how often he ~ad
consulted members of the Farmers UnIon
on matters affecting country interests,
and, consequently. that we did do something in the interests of the country. q?e,
if not two, members of the OpposItion
complimented the members of the Farmers
Union, though it may have been unwillingly. The honorable member for Melbourne, I believe, saId that we had done
more in the three ye:ars we had been in
Parliament than the Labour party had
been able to do in ten years. That was
rather complimentary.
Mr. GROVES.-Do you honestly believe
that~
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Mr. ALLAN.-I was wondering, seeing that the Peacock Ministry lost a
number o:f its members, and the Lawson
Ministry has had the same experience,
where the parties will be in this House
in a few years' time, if we go on as we
have been in reoent ye'ars. While I do
not feel particularly elated at winning
these sea ts-Mr. HANNAH.-Are you not satisfied?
Mr. ALLAN.-It is safe to say I was
pretty well satisfied. N ow the position
so far as the Opposition side of the House
is concerned requires a word. The Opposition came back with two members more
than they went to the country with, and
that is an indication that their policy is
indorsed by a great many of the people.
I hope to see the legislation of this House
representing to ~ome extent the voice of
the electors. It cannot represent the voice
of the electors unless the thirteen members who came into the GOovernment
corner have something more to do with
it than they had during the last three
years. I hope we shall get something
more creditable from the Government
than we had during the past three years.
I want to mention two or three of the
points in which I think the Government
have failed.

M'r. ALLAN.-I have no reason to
doubt the honorable' member for Melbourne. He is probably just as truthful
as the honorable member who has just in·terjected.
Mr. GROVES,-You are very easily
satisfied, when it suits you.
Mr. BAILEy,-If the honorable member
for Melbourne made that statement it was
under a great misapprehension.
Mr. ALLAN.-The position is this:
We did dOl something to help legislation,
partic.ularly with the object of bringing
about a sounder policy in land settlement,
and in making people in the country more
Mr. HANNAH.-Do you mean this sescontented than they were previously. In
view of this fact. are MinIsters justified sion or last session ~
in claiming credit for all that has be,en
Mr. ALLAN.~I am speaking of last
done, and then, in the words of t he Min- session. The honorable member for Bulla
ister of Agriculture, saying that members asked the Premier this afternoon whether
of the Farmers Union, were just like a lot
a site would be granted on the Yarra
ot schoolboys ~
Suppose we support the for the Phosphate Co-operative Company
Government for the next three years in
all suitable legislation for country de- of Australia. I asked a questiorr regardvelopments, and then when th.e next elec- ing that last session, and the answer was
tion comes round they point out what the same as that given to-day. That comthey have done for the people of this pany has capital amounting to about
State, and at the same time say that there £150,000. Probably there is not a memwere thirteen members of the Farmers ber in the House who will not admit that
Union who never did anything. What superphosphate has increased the yield,
are the members of the union going to say not only of wheat, but of all produce
to that 1 A position of that kind would throughout Victoria. Super,phosphate and
be intolerable fOor a party so num.erically other kind~ of manure are in use not
strong as the Farmers Union is now in alone for wheat, but for fruit-growing,
this Hou~e·. If that ,policy is adopted, lucerne-growing, and even grazing. I do
and when the next general election takes not think it is too much to say that our
place members of the Farmers Union get yield of wheat has been increased by
no credit whatever, we shall be put in about 4 Ibu.shels an acre since superphosa distinctly false position.
phate was firnt used. We all know perMr. W ARDE.-There may not be any of fectly well that the Manee, which it was
the Liberal party left at the next election. said some years ago was scarcely worth
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saving.• haB become a great wheat-growing province through 'the use of superphosphates. I find that in 1917 an application was made by this company for
a site on the Yarra near Newport. It
was stated that some sort of a pro:r:p.ise
was given to the :Metropolitan Gas Company-I presume that it was not in regard
to the whole of the land, but for a portion
of it. That area comprises 45 acres, and
the Metropolitan Gas Company holds 10
acres bought from the Williamstown
Council. I understand that there is
some land be.hind this area O'wned by the
Gas CO'mpany.
When the Phosphate
Co-O'nerative COllllpany appeared as a
deputation before the Minister last
year, he told them to try to get a site
at Geelong. They visited Geelong, and
they were offered a site there On land
which had cost, as far aB I can gather,
about £50 an acre, and for which the
Geelong Harbor Trust was asking £3,000.
The company found that the frontage was
to very shallow water-only about. 1 01"
2 feet deep, and that it would have to
be dredged out.
When they inquired
what it would cost to do the dredging,
the Trust told them that it was estimated
at something like £4,000. The company
rightly say that the whole of the rock
has to come from N :1uru or some other
Pacific Island.• and should be landed here
on the seaboard. The whole of our railwaYB radiate out like a spider's web from
the city, and there is no ,possibility of
establishing superphosphate works that
can compete against the other companies
so well established to-day, unless the company is established at the wa,teiJ.' frO'ntage
in the city.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Who was the Minister who told them to go to Geelong?
Mr. ALLAN.-I think it was Mr. Mackinnon.
Mr. HOGAN.-It was.
Mr. ALLAN.-It is obvious that if the
company is going to be a success it must
be able to establish its wOTks O'n the water
frootage in the city. Its success will increase producti.on in the: country.
I
noticed r:eoently that manurel has been increased by l~s. a tOin by the Fair Prices
Commission. I dOl not know ve;ry much
that the Commissioo. has done beyond increasing prices.
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IMr. LAWSON.-It is only fair to say
that the manure .companies proposed a
very much greafer increase than the Commission allowed.
Mr. ALLAN.-N0 doubt they would
do that.
The company asked for 15
'a(~res
out of the 45 acres on the
Yarra near Newport.
The railway
authorities have stated that it is a most
suitable site, not only from the point of
view of wa·ter carriage, but from the
point of view of enabling the railways
to get the manure into the country districts. Tho Railways Commissioners have
written to the company; I need not read
the letter, but I can say that ·the Railways Commissione·rSl approve of the site,
and that it is convenient from a railway
stand-point. Why' is the Metropolitan
Gas Company to have 45 acres of the
frontage to rthe Yarra? The Phosphate
Company would not require more'
than about 400 .feet of frontage.
They estimate that that would be
sufficient to ena"ble them to carry
on their work. The remaining 1,200 feet
would be available for the Gas Oompany.
At Port Pirie, I understand that they
have less than 500 feet, and are landing
more coal than is landed in the city of
l\1:elbourne. I am well aware that they
have better appliances for that purpose.
It is not to the credit of this State that
our appliances for handling coal are so
out of date. If you go down to the wharfs
you will see men carrying bags of coal
on their backs. Then if you go to N ewcastle you will see -how they handle coal,
and you will be convinced that we are
not up to date in the matter. With a
frontage of about 700 or 800 feet to the
Yarra, t.he Gas Company would have a
grea tel' area than they actually require
for the coal they handle. N otwithstanding that we have made repeated requests,
and that the capital iB available to proceed with the work, the Government have
turned us down on every occasion.
Mr. HANNAH.-The Metropolitan Gas
Oompany is the most influential wirepuller in the State.
.
Mr. ALLAN.-I have nO doubt that it
is influential. If the honorrable member
had told me that three years .ago, I
m~ght have doubted him; but I do not
doubt him now.
The company is more
influential than ever I imagined. I am
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told, on rather good authority, that about
£200 per acre would Ibe a l'easonable
charge for the gr'Ound, but the Government valuation is £1,250 per acre; and
if the land is filled in, the !price would be
£1,600 per acre. It does not look as if
the Government want to assist the development 'Of country industries very
much. Apparently, the 'Government desire country Ipeople to sink some of their
capital down there before they get going.
Mr. H'OGAN.-O£ course, there are the
interests of the manure companies as
well. They might pull a few pounds.
Mr. ALLAN.-They are very formidable, to'O. I have not felt satisfied with
the policy 'Of the Government in connaxion with the settlement 'Of our soldiers.
When they first started to buy land, it
was certainly at a very I]'easonable price,
and if I had been a speculator, and had
had plenty of money, I certainly would
have bought heavily. The Government
have spent more than £10,000,000 in
purchasing land, but they bought bit by
bit. The land kept rising in price all the
time, and it is no exaggeration to say that
in many ,parts of the State the price of
land is now from £2 to £4 per acre higher
than it was even ,two years ago. The
Government should have jumpe.d in and
bought the land.
Peolple knew that if
the Government were goilllg to spend
£10,000,000 on land, the price 9f land
must rise; it could not do anything else.
Just prior to the elections, there had been
16,462 applications from soldiers for
qualification ,certificates, and in 12,380
oases certificates had been granted. There
had been settled 5,887 men, and there
were blocks available for 2,230 more. It
stand.s to reason that we shall have to
settle at least 6,000 more soldiers, and
the number may be 8,000. It will depend
on how many of the applicants get certificates.
Where 'are we going t'O get the
land to settle these men? Are we going
on the market to buy land for them at the
present inflated price? If we do, most of
them will fail. I notiee that all landholders have to send in land-tax returns
before the end of this m'Onth.
Mr. LAWS'ON .~The time has been extended a month.
}Ir. ALLAN.-It would laPlpear that
the Government are rather short of
money, because they desire land-holders
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to place valuations on their land when the
price is right at the top of the b'Oom. As
far as I clln judge th~ Iposition to-,day,
the Iprice has gone 'Over the ridge, and is
moving .down the other side; but the
land-holders will have the whole of their
land v~lued at boom values, and will have
to pay taxation 'On those values.
l'rIr. SLATER.-YOU are against the
State acquiring the Murray frontages at
the present value, plus 10 .per cent.
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes.
Mr. HLATER.-Whose money is going
into it?
Mr. llLLAN .-The honol'able member
had better buy a few hundred acres 'Over
there, and see how he will like to sell it
in ten years' time at ,slightly more than
he paid for it, getting, perhaps, 4 per
cent. on his money. Some two years ago
the party to which I belong adv'Ocated the
opening u.p of the Mallee. At that time,
a, committee consisting of Mr. D. Mackinnon, M.r. A. A. Peverill, land Mr. D.
"McDougall, who was a representative of
the Returned Soldiers As.soeiation, was
'appointed, perhaps partly at the request
'Of land-holders in ,country districts. We
in this ( the Ministerial) ,corner can
claim, at all events, to have had somethirug t'O do with it, beoause we were advocating the settlement of men in the northwest. I may say that the soldier~ wh'O
went into the Mallee have 20,000 'Or
30,000 acres 'Of wheat there to-day, and
they are going to be right out of the wood
if they get therr crop off without any
troub-Ie ,and get the prices that are ruling
for wheat now. But I know that, if returned soldiers are not prepa:red to go
int'O the Mallee country, there are plenty
'Of sons of land-holders who are prepared
t'O do so. Whether the country is settled
by soldiers ·or not is immaterial, from the
point 'Of view 'Of getting it settled. I do
not say that there is no 'Other ,place than
the Mallee where Isettlement >can be
carried out. I am quite satisfied that there
are areas of Crown lands in Ea~t Gippsland that could ,be 'Opened up, but in
settling Crown lands you have first ·of all
to 'provide railways, and in the case 'Of
the Mallee, a water supply. It is quite
useless to ask men to ,go in to virgin
mallee country unless you provide railway facilities and a domestic water
sup,ply. A water supply can be given
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Mr. ALLAN.-No. Honorable memfrom the Murray without any difficulty
whatever. It .certainly would require a bers must unde,rstand that this is the prepumping plant. I am satisfied that it liminary re'port, but I am. infOTlIled that
would be impossible to do any irrigating about 80 IIIiiles of railway would be required.
in an area of that size.
Mr. W ARDE.-W,ill the honDrable memMr. HANNAH.-Where would you have
ber for Rodney state how many men he
the pumping plant?
Mr. ALLAN.-It would 'be ""omewhere reekons would be settled on that country ~
Mr. ALLAN.-The estimate is 1,000 on
further along the Murray than Mildura.
first
class mallee, and, I suppose, about
The Water Supply Department have
as ilLany more cDuld probably be settled
taken the levels, and have told me that on the second class.
there is no difficulty in giving that area
Mr. OMAN.-With 117 miles of railway
a supply of water by means of a pumping and water provisiDn it is calculated that
plant on the Murray. The rreport of the 1,672 could be settled.
committee to which I have referred was
Mr. ALLAN.-Years ago we knew
as follows:that the soldiers were coming back. They
The committee stated that the area under have been returning during the last three
review was 2,286,,080 acres.
At the 1911 or four years, :tud for a long time we
census it had a population of eighty-four per- have been aware that many of them desons. The area had less alienated land in proportion to 1ts size than any country in the sired to go on the land. If they did not
State. Probably 2,000 acres were alienated, wish to go to th~ Mallee, but wanted to
nearly all in Yelta.
Although slightly de- settle near theIr OWn homes--and I
veloped, the country was easily inspected from rather like them to dOl that-then the
Mildura. The committee had no hesitation in sons of land-owners the.re are preparoo
saying that this country should be settled at to take up this land. It means that
an early date, and it saw no difficulty in the
area being made available for discharged 1,500, perhaps 2,000, land-seekers would
soldiers. The committee further believed that get land, whe,ther they were soldiers or
if the work was undertaken on up-to-date lines not, and there would not have been
and with up-to-date methods, many soldiers ne1arly the demand fnr land that there is
who were not at present favorable to settling in V-ictoria to-day.
Howeverr, the Goin the Mallee would take up and develop land vell"nment do nQlthing. 'They have waited
in this area. Outside the land subject to inundation along the Murray fiats, the committee until the soldiers are back again, and now
was satisfied that the land was suitable for it will take years to supply the railways
agriculture, and there was an ample area to and water.
justify the necessary rail and water supply.
Mr. BAILEY.-Mr. Mackinnon said he
The country was easy from a railway point of was neg~.tiating with the New South
view, there being no bills or streams. The
question of cutting up the frontages into Wales Government to settle them in New
10,OOO-acre blocks, to be leased on a long term, South Wales.
say, thir~y years, to discharged soldiers for pasMr. ALLAN.-I like to see a Gotoral purposes, was well worthy of considera- vernment that will do something-one
tion. The alluvial river plains, as a source of
production, had not been fully exploited yet, that will get off the mark, and nDt wait
aRd, with the now-assured rapid development until the land reaches boom prices, and
of the Murray basin, both for navigation and then tell the House that we have to
irrigrution, the committee believed that there settle 5,000 Dr 6,000 soldiers, some of
war; a good future before the district". The new whom may. have to' go, perha.,ps, to New
area for agriculture was estimated to contain
at least 750,000 acres of superior mallee lands. South Wales. I do not say that New
Much of this was better than the general South Wales is a bad place, but I sav
average of mallee blocks, and not a little of it that if we had prDceeded on a !"light basis
might be called superfine mallee. No doubt, a frorm the start we cDuld ha.ve settled the
large number of soldiers, with mallee experi- 'whole of our soldiers by ~his date, and
ence, or even without mallee experience, would
take up this mallee land if promised railway settled them on land which would be,
and water supply. 1'he 750,000 acres would perhaps, £2 an acre less than the land
mean about 1,000 farms, but it was doubtful if which we shall have to buy fDr them now.
they would be the effective counter attraction
Mr. CAIN.-They win be well settled
to resumed lands which they ought to be unless
between YDU and the Government.
special attraction were offered. A stock and
Mr. ALLAN.-I should like to see the
domestic supply of water could not be provided
from a pumping source under about four year!. honorable member for Jika Jika at the
lV.fr. BAILEY.-Do they give an estima.te end of a fork-handle for the remainder
of the harvest. About two years ago, in
of the oost ~
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this Hoose, the hQinorable me.JL.ber for
Ovens and quite a number Qif us from the
north advocated the Kiewa hydro-electric
scheme. I said tha,t if we could develop
electric cun-ent from our water storages,
and then use the water further down for
irrigation-Mr. HANNAH.-Which we could dOl.
Mr. ALLAN.-Yesj we could not only
reduce the cost of current to those requiring e1ectricitv, but -it would give the
land-holders in the north chela per water
than they are getting to-day, and
cheaper water than thery could possibly
,get under any other conditions. I did
not state that the Kiewa was the only
water scheme available, because I believe
that the-re are many oothe:rs. I know perfectly well that enough energy could be
,obtained from the water that goes over
the Yarra Falls to light the whole of
Melbourne and, I beHeve, to give all the
power required in the lll·etropolis. The
Drift of Population Oommittee, of which
I :v~s a. member, present.ed what, in my
op1lllon, was not at all a bad r8!pod. In
that report we endeavoured to place before the House just wha,t we saw.
Amongst Dther places, we visited the
Snowy River and the iron deposits at
N,owa N owa. In those deposits there is
iron ore sufficient to last Victoria for the
next century; indeed, it could not be used
up in a century.
There is abundance of
timber, 300 ft. high, that could be used
for charcoal; and a little further on there
il:: the Snowy River, from which could be
obtained ter~ times the energy which would
be requjred to open up those iron deposits.
Yet we find iron to-day at a tremendously
high price, because we will not develop
the iron. are which ,ve have in olir own
State.
Mr. McL.ACHL.AN.-Is the iron there in
that quantity?
Mr. ALLAN.-Speaking from memory,
the deposits run for about 10 miles. How
far the ore goes under the surface I could
not say; but we saw ore that had come
from the bottom of a shaft 30 feet deep.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Where are
the big capitalists?
Mr. ALLAN.-If they are to be found
it will be about the city, and not anywhere else. I do not know that a good deal
of the money for running opposition candidates-perhaps the candidate in opposition to myself-did not come from
Flinders-lane.
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Mr. :HOGAN.-What do you mean by
opposition candidates?
Mr. ALLAN. - I referred especially
to the opposition io myself. Perhaps
I am a little selfish, but I look
upon opposition. to myself as the
moore impoorta.nt. We find, however, that
the only development that has taken
place is in the Morwell mine. I propose
to read figures that were previously
qunted in this House, to. show how this
development is goin!! to help the cQiuntry.
The figures are as follows :-Power-house,
£1,442,000; lines in the city, £332,000;
terminal station, £226,000; city cables,
£523,000;
township
at
Morwell,
£150,000 j briquette unit, £30,000-a
total of £3,000,000. That estimate is, of
course, very much under what the estimate would be to-day, assuming that
anything like the present wages are ruling.
When the report containing those figures
was compiled, the laboourer's wage was
12s. per day. I do not object to the opening up of l\![orwell. I am pedectly sure
tha t the brown coal will be the staple fuel
in the city of :Melbourne for centuries to
come. I have no dOlubt of that in my own
mind. What I do ohiect to is that t;he
Electricity Commission-a. ciby Commission-that was appointed has never yet
reported on any water scheme in the country districts. It is useless to tell me that
we cannot get energy in the north and
north-east. We can get it.
My own
opinion is that it could alsD he got in the
Ballar,at district.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-A report is in the
hands of the printers at the present time.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 am glad to hear that.
The report is distinctly belated. But the
point is this: The Government are runlling Morwell. They say that energy can
be supplied from Morwen .at the rate of
a decimal of a penny. That is an esti'mate, and any figures quoted in connexion
wjth water energy must be ornly an estimate, too. But how is a company to start
to develop the water scheme against the
MOll'well scheme~ Suppo~ing they say,
c. We are going to sell bulk electricity in
the city." Then I am satisfied there will
be a lot of blocks in the road. There
would be a lot of "if.s" and "ands." It
would be said, "We have plenty oIf
energy at Morwell. We cannot use all
we have there. We do not require your
electricity. "
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Mr. MURPHY.-A lot of country towns
would be supplied -yvith the electricity as
well as Melbourne.
Mr. ALLAN .-If the energy is to he
taken to country towns, it will add to the
cost. Cables cannot be run hundreds of
miles for nothing. The cost of electricity
is governed by the volume that can be
sold at any particular point. The nearer
the point to the base, the cheaper the electricity. I have no hesitation in saying
that we can combine the Morwell scheme
and the water schem~ for the development
of electrical energy. I do not feel at all
satisfied that the GO'vernment have pushed
the matter O'n as it should have been
pushed. Before I resume my seat, I wish
to relfer briefly to State expenditure.
When I use the word "economy," I
wish to be clearly understood.
I
do not say that stopping development is
a sound policy. No cO'untrv can stand
still. If it does not go forward it win go
backward. I want Victoria to gOI forward,
~nd we cannot go forward without spend.
Ing money. As long as we are developing
the, State in a way that will return more
than interest on the capital invested, then
we are on a sound basis. We have a
so:und policy. However, the expenditure
as it stands to-day is somewhat alarming.
I dOl not wish to criticise the Treasurer. I
bel:eve he has been careful in the matter
of finance. But I WIRh to Quote figures
for the purpose of emphasizing the difficult row we have to hoe in the very
ncar future. In 1915-1 quote roun.d
figures-the expenditure, was £11,706,000.
In 1920, it was £15,200,000, and for 1921
has risen to £17,405,000. This is alarming. In 1915 the public debt stood" at
£72,183,000, and for 1921 stands at
£87,500,000.
Mr. MORLEY.-We have had a war,
you know.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 have not fo~gotten
that.
About £6,000,000 is due to
soldier settlement.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Soldier s,ettlement ,accounts for between £7,000,000 and
£11,000,000.
, Mr. ALLAN.-The amount paid in interest in 1915 was £2,612,000, and in
1920 it was £3,224,000. These figures
are alarming, especially when we realize
that we have to float loans amounting to
£40,000,000 within the, next ten y€,al's. The
~ast loan that was flQlat€d in England bOire
Interest at about 4 per cent. On the new
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loan that we have flOiated we pay 6:1 per
cent. int,erest.
The New South Wales
Government are on the market to-day for
a loan, and they will pay 6! per cent.
Supposing we have to flol(l.t the
£40,000,000 now bearing interest at 4
per cent., and ha.v,e tOo pay ~~ peT cent.
additional interest. We can see how that
will add to our interest hill, which is
already more than £3,000,000 per annum. I do not know where we shall find
the money. It is all very well to refer
to the good price that wheat brings. I
can quote figures relating to wO'OI. Twothirds of the land-owners who have crossbred wool-and they are mostly VictOorians-either have their wool in their
own barns 0'1' in the city stores, and the
woo.l-brokers say, " We cannot get you an
offer of any kind for it." I have myself
seen Lincoln wool sold for 9d. per lb.
Mr. MORLEY.-And yet a ske,in of wool
costs three times what it did a year ago.
Mr. ALLAN.-But I was just quoting
from the producer's side.
I am perfectly well aware that the first-class
merino wool to-day is being bought in
Victoria, New South Wales, and other
parts of Australia at very good prices.
I am told that one of the reasons why
our erossbred wool is not bought is that
the people of Europe cannot find the
money. I do not suppose they can, and
certainly Australia cannot give them
credit.
No doubt if we could say to
them that they could have the wool and
pay in twelve months' tim-e they would
take it; but we in Australia then would
have to find the credit.
Mr. HANNAH.-Do you not know what
iR happening in England to-day in regard to that position?
Mr. ALLAN.-I do know that the
banks here in Australia are almO'St refusing drafts on London; and that is a
serious position for us in Victoria. We
may go on putting up prices, and putting
them up, and create more and more paper
money, but rest assured that will come to
an end, and, in my opinion, we are not
vcry far from a breakdown.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Wheat fell yesterday in America from lIs. to 7s.
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes; Imt I am not
going to touch on wheat to-night; it will
be touched on later. I would ask that
it be not forgotten that we were selling
wheat to the people here last year at 7s.
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Sd., when we were getting 12s. for what
we sold abroad.
. Mr. HANNAx.-And dO' not fQrget that
we paId 4s. tid. tQr wheat when we could
have got it for 2s.
Mr. ALLAN.-I knQw that W'e are
sdling it here to-day for 7s. Sd. Consequently the wheat-grower does not profiteer.
I think he is very kind indeed
to the consumer. Ther,e are two or three
Qther matters I wish to' touch on.
1
knQw that finance is gQvernment. I dO'
nQt want to be a party to' bringing dQwn
further taxatiQn if I can possibly aVQid
it; but I say that unless we are careful
Qf Qur expenditure there is gQing to' be
iTJcl'eased taxatiQn in this State Qf Victoria. We are putting up the railway
freig·hts. It dQes nQt appear as if it is
possible to avoid that. They have been
put up 12~' per cent., and already we see
statements in the daily papers practically
indicating that the freights are going to
be even higher. Possi1;>ly they will be.
I am quite satisfied in my own mind that
tbe railways will have to be run Qn a commf'rcial basis. That is, that whatever it
CQsts to run them-and you may be sure
that I will keep it as low a's I can-will
have to be found. It has gone past the
time when any Qf Qur industries that the
Government control will be run without
making both ends meet. I have sPQken
about as long as I intended.
At all
events, my time is nearly expired, but I
have an additiQn here to propose to' the
mQtiQn for the adoptiQn of the· Addressin-Reply. I moveThat the following words be added to the
proposed Address :-" and we desire to inform
Your Excellency .that the Government does not
possess the confidence of this House."

I dO' not desire to' add anything further.
I prefer to do what I prQPQ'Se in a
straight-out, manly way, rather than by
getting some catch divisiQn. I am nQt
acting Qut Qf persQnal feeling against
any Qf the Ministers, but I am taking
this step in what I consider the best interests Qf Victoria.
Lt.-Oolonel BOURCHIER secQnded
the amendment.
Mr. ~AWSON (Premier).-Various
QbServatIOns. hav,e been made during the
CQurse Qf thls debate as to' the verdict Qf
the. people at the general electiQn. I do
nQt find the amendment which the honQrable member fQr Rodney has mQved un-
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welcome, because the GQvernment has no
desire to' .Qccupy the Treasury bench
Qne moment after la maj,ority in tih!is
House declare, in a constitutiQnal way,
that the Government should not continue
to be in charge of public affairs in this
HQuse. That is our definite attitude. The
honorable member who has moved the
amendment has fQund fault with me personally bec·ause I took part in the recent
electiQn campaign, and visited variou;s
electorates in support Qf Government candidates.
Mr. CLOUGH.-You even came to Bendigo East.
:M:r. LAWSON.-I went to Bendigo
East, I went to Bendigo West, and I went
to Eaglehawk; and I think that if the
narrow limitation which my honorable
friend whO' has moved the amendment seek:; to put Qn the right of honorable members to express their political
views in various parts Qf the State is to
bo accepted, then it is gQod-bye to' the QPportunity to fight these issues before the
people, and to express conflicting views
in different electQrates. What I would say
to my honQrable friends Qf the Farmers
UniQn, and to the honorable member who
has mQved the amendment, is that he is
entirely super-sensitive in regard to a
matter Qf this kind. He will remember
that when I spoke at Donald shQrtly befQre the dissolutiQn Qf the last Parliament, I held out the Qlive branch to my
friends in the CQrner. I said that they
had supporteq the Government right
thrQugh the Parliament, that the fact
that they had supPQrted the Government
€hQwed that they were in sympathy with
the policy and administratiQn of the Government, und that they were and shQuld
be the natural allies of the Government,
that there Qught to be no divergence, and
that ,,"e ought nQt to' fight Qne a'nother.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And then you tried
to push them out at the elections.
I
Mr. LAWSON.-Wait a minute.
The Qffer
will develop my Qwn story.
which I made was not a~cepted by the
members Qf the Farmers Union at the
CQnference which they held. in Bendigo.
I made the offer at Donald quite earnestly
'and sincerely, but they declared they
WQuld have no alliance with the Ministry.
Then I said at Geelong, jf there was going
to be a fight~ there should be one. Pursuant to that attitude, I visited various
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parts of this State. It '80 happened that
I visited the Rodney constituency,. which
was the only constituency of' a retiring
member of the old Hou3e who was also
a member of the Farmers Union which
I went to. That was not by design; it
was rather by accident, although 1 take
the fullest reEponsibility for all that I
said and for all that I did during the election campaign. What was the spectacle ~
The honorable member for Rodney must
not forget that three or four membel'~
of the Ministry and nearly all the Government supporters were opposed by the
Farmers Union.
The Farmers Union.
invaded, as they had the right to do,
the electorates of Ministerial supporters.
]\I1r. W'ARDE.-And what was worse,
they got the scalps of some of them.
:Mr. LAWSON.-That is so. Surely
we should have been wanting in spirit if
we had not bee1l prepared to put up a
fight. I endeavoured to put up a fight in
variou8 districts.
I want to tell my
friends that I think I succeeded in putting up a clean fight. I tried to do that
when I spoke in constituencies represented by the Labour pa!'ty, and I endeayoured to' do the same when I was
visiting country electorates. I did not indulge in any personalities.
Mr. ALLAN.-I did not say that you
did.
Mr. LAWSON.-I know that, but r
am entitled to say this: I merely raised
the issue on a political programme. 1
made no perBonal attacks, and when I
was asked to express an opinion with re,·
gard to members with whom I have been
in close association for years,. I spoke in
the kindliest terms of members of both
sides of the House. That was the way
in 'which I fought the election. When I
was Bpeaking about the Farmers Union
I said that their policy was exclusive,
that they would not associate with
those who were their natural allies, and
that they could not get strength from
the course they were pursuing. I said
they ought to link themselves up with
those who were their natural allies, and
that I was looking forward to the time
when their outlook would be broader and
their programme' wider, so that they
would be able to ally themselves with
those holding similar political viewB and
principles. I repeat that statement. I
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said they were conservative, and I stand
to that.
:1\1:1'. BAILEY.--Is that why you reckoned
they were your natural allies ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Oh, nO. I pointed
out that one of the features of the oldtime Toryism and Oonservatism was class
representation. In the, olden days the
fight was against moneyed interests,
against aristocratic 'and blue-blooded interests.
Those interests controlled representative institutions and Parliamem.
During the course of my speeches I contrasted the principles of the Labour party
with the programme of the Farmers
Union. I pointed out that any man could
joiIlthe Labcmr party if he subscribed to
their platform, no matter whether he was
a butcher, a baker, or a farmer. The
position with regard to the Farmers
Union,. however, was different.
The
platform and the constitution of that
union would absolutely ex~~ude me from
Therefore, I said, the
membership.
union, in its constitution, retained the
essentials of the old-time Oonservatism.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
could join the union if you grew a few
spuds in your back yard.
Mr. LAWSON.-I would not resort
to a subterfuge of that sort to secure
adm~ssion to the Farmers Union.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
heard a man say he was an agricultural
labourer because he was engaged as secretary to the Farmers Union.
Mr. LA.WSON.-So much in regard
to the recent campaign and the fight in
which we have all been engaged., I read
the Farmers' Advoca,te, which I understand is the official organ of the Farmers
Union. I found no word of criticism
or opposition to members of the Labour
party, but the whole of it~ artillery was
directed against the occupants of the
Treasury bench. There might be a quite
feasible explanation of that, but surely
it would be unreasonable for me to take
that lying down, and not attempt to hit
back. I am not built that way. I want
members t~ know that if they want a
figh t I am ready to fight.
Mr. ALLAN.-You were. defeated, but
you will not admit it.
Mr. LAWSON.-The amendment of
'the honorable member is the constitutional way of testing the matter, and I
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am not making flny complaint with regard to his action.
the
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you think
amendment was moved just because you
visited his constituency?
Mr. LAWiSON.-I am happy to haye
the privilege of leading this Hou~e. 1
regard it as a great honour, and I think
the Government have done useful public
service. They are still capable .of doing
public service, and it is only in that
spirit that I desire to continue to occupy
the Treasurv bench of this House.
It
is only in that spirit that the Ministry
desires to hold the reins of government.
If members of thi~ House think that
some one else can do the work better no
one will be more willing than I to step
If the honorable member for
aside.
Rodney thinks that by training and experience he can better occupy the position which I now hold, and that he has
an indorsement from the people of this
State to rule the country, then he is quite
welcome to take charge of public affairs
if a majority of members of this House
are willing to place him in that position.
While it may be said that the party which
I lead has not an absolute majori ty of
members, I should like to ask, has the
honorable member for Rodney an absolute majority?
Mr. ALLAN.-You say you are willing
to test the point.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member has a party of thi.rteen.
Mr. MURPHY.-The number is rathp.r
unlucky.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member's party is closely bound together by'
an exclusive organization. I would welcome them as partners and as allies in
the work of governing this country. 1
want to -repeat my acknowledgment of
the support which the members of the
union gave to the Government in the
la~t Parliament.
I offered no words of
criticism in regard to their efforts.
:Mr. ,VEAVER.-What about the last
election?
Mr. LAWSON.-At the election I said
that the fact that the members of the
Farmers Union, who were supposed to
represent the primary producers, had seen
fit to support the Government through
the three years of the previous Parliament, was the best evidence I could
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present to the farmers and the p.!'imary producers that the legislation alld
the administration of the Government.
were not inimical to country interf'sts.
That is what I said. I say now that this
country, and the men who supported my
friends, ha va nOot registered a vote
against the administratiDn nor against the
'policy of the Government. In what way
do these honorable memhers challenge
the administration and the policy of the
Government ~ They eannot go back on
what they did in the last Parliament.
They supported us faithfully and. z?alously all through. They gave th81r ]ndorsement to the work that the Government did. They are entitled to a measure of the credit for wha.t was done by
this party in the last Parliament, and
they have to take their share of the re~ponsibility for what may be wrong.
They have not to take responsibility to
the same extent as the Government, but
they ha.ve to take their shaTe of the responsibility, and they are entitled to
their share of the credit.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Government is challenged in connexion with the Phosphate
CD-operative Company.
Mr. LAvVSON.-No company and no
Oorganization, because it. can ccmma~ld
pDlitical influence, is entltled tD spec~al
privilecres
Dr to get land at less than lts
0
value. I repudiate with scorn the sugge.stion that the Met!opolitan Gas Co~
pany is a power behlnd the scenes wlth
influence over the Gove.rnment.
That
c:ompany has been treate.d by the Gov€rnment on its merits in accordance
'with the proposals submitted. It can
get no special hearing from the Govern~lent. Any matters afieeting the pl~brc
interests jn which that company is cot;tcerned will be dealt with only on the-r
merits. Before the war, and even after
the declaration of war, the company
?.sked to have a Bill passed tOo amend
the old charter.
The company approached former Governments by deputaticns, and perhaps the fact that nothtag
has been done is the absolute answer to
the suggestion that the company had influence on the Government.
The company saw the Govlernm'ent t5..me afbel!"
time and urged that th:s area of land
at Newport should be made available to
them.
It said that it had searched
the metropolitan are'a in the endeavour
to get another .site, and that the demands
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on its supply of gas were so great that.
it would be unable to overtake them
unless w.e provided further land. It wal:3
promised that Parliament would have an
opportunlty of deali~g- wdh tbe plI'OIposals, with the review of the charte,r
and the altera,tion of the capital, the dividends, and the price of the gas. Parliament was to have an opportunity of
saying whether this land should be put
up for sale and whether the company
should ha ve an opportunity of getting
it
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens):-llow
does the question of the price of 'gas come
~~

.

Mr. LA'VSON.-The honorable member knows perfectly well that we promised
LO bring in a Bill to deal with the who,le
matter comprehensively. It was not to
be a Bill to dea.l with the land alone.
The Government had bound themselves
in honour to a certain promise. The honorable member for Bulla put a question
to me this afternoon, 'and I replied that
I had opened up negotiations with the
Metropolitan Gas Company in regard to
the land, and that I was unable to divulge the natur'e of them at this stage.
I told him that I would let him know
as soon as possible what the result was.
There is a tradition re,cognised in parliamen tary circles that a Minister honours
the promise ·of his predecessor. In that
way the game ,is played.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Do you
mean to say that a Minister would honour
an unfair promise of a predecessor ~
Mr. LAW80N.-Not necessarily.
Mr. HOGAN.--Would that promise hind
the honorable member fOor Rodney 1£ he
were Premier ~
l\1r. LA WSON.-That is a. matter for
him to determine.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Governments have
been thrown out on their promises.
Mr. LA.WSON.-The Government promise was subject to the approval of thi-s
Honse. The House was to have an opportunity of de'aling with it.
Mr. OLD.-You dId not give the House
an opportunity. Mr. Mackinnon replied
to my qu.e:;tion by stating that there was
suitable land at Geelon~.
Mr. LA WSON.-The honorable member for Geelong- was anxious for decentralization, and the idea was that, as
t.he raw material was to be sea horne,
the port of Geelong would be a convenient
place.
o
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Mr. BAILEY.-The hono(l"able member
for Geelong was a supporter of your
Government.
Mr. LA vVSON.-Like the flowers that
bloom in the spring, that had nothing to
do with the case. I am opening up negotiations with the view of being able to
deal with the land and to consider on its
merits the application from the new company. That company must be dealt with
on its :me-rits. It must nOot ask for peculiar privileges nor for undue advantage~,
and it must. be prepared to pay the faIr
market value for the land. In all ,probability the land would be submitted
for sale by auction. The Metropolitan
Gas Company would have had to pay the
full value for the land.
Mr. HOGAN.-Is it to be 'Submitted by
auction ~
Mr. LA'VSON.-That would have to
be cOonsidered, and the House would have
to be consulted.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why·
not lease the land ~
Mr. LA WSON.-We are prepared to
do that.
Mr. HOGAN.-Which is more essential,
superphosphate or gas ~
:Mr. LA \\rSON.-They are both essen6a1.
The Government want to encourage in every possible way the establishment of cOo-operative comll,anies, and
we want to help this company. There
are nther ma,tters that I have to re·fer
to. I have not followed the usual cours·e
when a no-confidenoe motion is submitted
of asking for an adjournm~nt, and,
therefore I am nnt in possess1on of all
the figur~s concerning matte-rs to which
. the honor:1ble member alluded. I shall
refer bi'iefly to one or two of them. He
complained about soldier settlement, and
paid that the Government had done not.hing.
Honorable members must be
aware, if they have read the reports,
that the State of Victoria has done more
Jor so,Jd'jer settlement' :than any other
two States of the Oommonwealth. We
were tOold that our quota would be, I
think it was, 5,231-that that was the
number of soldiers we would have to
make provision for. If the ori!:!'inal estimate is taken, we have provided for all,
and more. Honorable members have approved of the po1ic'V of s~tion 20
of the Closer Settlement Act.
It
mav have been overdone, but the great
desire was to get soldiers near their own
homes, where their friends and relatives
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could assist them, and the 'Only way to
do that was to buy land. It is true that
we endeavoured to make Orown lands
availa'ble, and that we had a Orown
Lands Investigation Oommittee that was
charged with the responsibility of visiting those Orown lands.
But work of
that kind cannot be done in a day, either
by this Government, or a Government from
the Opposition, 'Or a Government from
the Farmers Union, and I, persQnally,
will not agree to put -soldiers or other
settlers out in way-!back country without
railways, road facilities, and a water
supply.
Mr. LIND.---.They are there now.
Mr. LAWSON.-I know that that is
so. I started my Ministerial career a's
!/[jnister of Lands, and while I was Minister of Lands I went to many of the
ba,ck parts, where I saw land which should
neve,r have been made available for settlement, but which had been thrown opell.
I saw men and women doomed to perpetual ,hardship and perennial poverty by
reason of the fact that they were settled
On unsuitable land, without means of
transportation, and without the means of
getting their goods to market.
Mr. ,sLATER.-A legacy of Liberalism.
Mr. LAWlSON.-It is not peculiar to
Liberalism. . ,Honorable mem'bers know
perfectly well that in the administration
of all human affairs errors and mistakes
will creep in, no matte,r who is handling
the machine. The Minister and the Government cannot ins'pect every block.
. Mr. LIND.--tDO you 'suggest that the
people in the back country are not intelligent ~
Mr. LAWISON.-I do not. I say that
people in the back country are good
pioneers, and ought to be helped, and I
say that it is not fair to ask men and
women to go away back into the country
I have l'eferred to, and to leave them
without the ordinary amenities of civilization, and without roads, water supply, or
railways. The re,ason the lands referred
to by the honora'ble member for Rodney
have not been made available for selection
by soldiers or civilians is that we have
not been a,ssured of the water supply, and
have not 'been able to provide railways,
while the roads are not yet made. But
wha t ,hive we done ? We put three resolutions through this House in regard to
pushing railways out into the MaHee
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country, and we asked the Railways
Standing Committee to make those matters urgent. They put· them ahead of all
the other proposals that had to be considered, and Parliament immediately
authorized the construction of those lines
for soldier settlement purposes, all the
other lines for which authority had been
given being' postponed until the soldier
settlement lines were built. We propose
to continue that E~licy, and to push on
with the area to which the honorable
mem'ber has referred. It is absolutely incorrect to assume that during' its occupation of the Treasury bench the Government has been inactive, unsympathetic,
and idle. It has a record of work and
achievement, a record of legislative and
administrative successes, of which any Government could justly be proud, and my
honorable friends make no serious quarrel
either with the legislation of the Government or with the work which the Government has done.. They speak about Kiewa
The
and harnessing the water power.
Government has given a.!bundant evidence
of its sincerity in regard to that matter;
but I do not care who occupy the Treasury bench, no Government dare launch
out into schemes of this nature without
knowing first what they will cost, and
whether the water power is there, and
without knowing whether they will get
whrtt they sail after. It is l·idiculous to
say that we ought to plunge into this
scheme and that scheme without proper
consideration of the proposals.
Mr..SOLI"Y.-You have to look into the
matter first.
Mr. LAWSON.----The honorable member is, as usual, facetious, but he is correct.
What has the Government done ~
There had been many investigations
in regard to l\lorwell, extending over
many
years,
and
a
considerable
amount of data had been collected
by the Mines Department in regard to the
d€velopment of the va·st lignite deposits
there. It was shown that, on the old
price of black coal, it would not be a profitable undertaking to develop the area.
But when the price of black coal rORe considerably Morwell became a payable business. proposition, and knowing that this
country was starving for cheap power, the
Government asked Parliament for authority to push along with all possible expedition with that particular work. .We
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have asked also for authority to investigate fully, not ,only Kiewa, but also the
other water resources of this State.
Mr. SOLLY.-Wlith what you have done
and what you are looking into, 'by George,
you are a wonderful Government!
Mr. LAWISON.-I quite agree with
the honorable member. It would take
half the night if I were to give honorable
members a record of what the Government has done, :but I do not propose to
do that. I am merely replying to the specific complaints which have been made by
the honorable member for Rodney, and I
think I am entitled to do that., The honorable member says that we have been
neglectful, so far as the Kiewa scheme is
concerned, and also in regard to other
water resources. That is not true; that
is the plaIn, simple fact. The Government, first of all, got authority for the
Electricity Oommissioners to investigate
the Kiewa scheme thoroughly.
They
urged the' greatest possi'ble expedition in
the carrying out of the investigation, and
Mr. Michel, a man of great eminence in
the engineering world, and a man who
had been engaged by a prospective company that was going to deal with the
Kiewa proposition, was engaged by the
Government, and has been consistently
doing this work. I :believe that we shall
receive his report aLmost immediately.
Then the House will have an opportuhity
of arriving at a decision with regard to
this proposition. .our earnest hope is
that the proposals will commend themselves to us as being w~se, and as proposals
that ought to be encouraged and acted
upon. What we desire is to frame a comprehensive scheme, in which would be
linked up all the power resources of Victoria-hoth brown coal and water. That
is the scheme, and as I have said in the
lIouse, not once, but many times, it is
not to be a metropolitan proposition only,
but a coantry proposition too, which
would be employed as oue of the finest
decentralizat~on agents.
Mr. WEAVER.-YOU always seem to give
preference to the brown coal scheme.
Mr. LAWSON.-N o. The brown coal
was there, and immediately available, and
we should have been failing in our duty to
the country if we had not immediately
developed the resources which were immediately available. They had been tested,
and ex:perts had told the Government that
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they could be developed ona sound business basis.
Mr. TouTcHER.---Tt would have been
criminal to have neglected them.,
Mr. LAW,SON.-Yes.
Mr. WEAvER.-It is ,criminal to neglect
the water resources.
Mr. LAWSON.---4W e have not neglected
the water resources.
Mr. OLD.-The honorable mem'be,r for
Benambr'a has been waiting a long time
for that report.
Mr. LAWSON.--....-;Honorable members
are asked to say that this Government no
,longer possesses the confidence of the
House, and they can do that, but what is
to follow ~
We must have stable
government and administration in the
State of Victoria. The honorable member for Rodney, by moving this amendment, aspires to the leadership of this
House and to the Premiership of this
State.
Mr. WEBBER.-IHe would not make a
bad leader.
:Mr. OLD (to Mr. Lawson).-Is there
any law why he should not do it ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I am merely stating
a fact.
Mr. MURPHY.-Why should he not get
a chance ~
Mr. LAWiSON.-I think it is a job
that ought to go round. If the Government party have been defeated at the elections, I do not think that the honorable
me:rn'ber for Rodney can claim that his
party won.
Mr. BAILEY.-But you were defeated,
weren't you ~
,
Mr. LAWSON.-No. We are defeated
when a majority of the honorable members ,of this House tell us in a constitutional way <that they no longer desire us
to occupy 1Ihe Treasury bench. They are
at perfect Hberty to make that decision.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Peacock Governmont did not wait for that.
Mr. LAW,sON.-They were in an entirely different position. I was a member of the Pea'cock Government, and
shared the responsibility of the action
taken at that time. There has been no
such declaration on this oC"casion. The
conditions aTe entirely dissimilar.
Mr. SOLLY.-How did you manage to
tip poor Mr. Bowser out ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Like the flowers that
bloom in the spring, that also has nothing
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Mr. LAWSON.-Well, I should like to
to do with the case. That story can be told
If it is necessary. I have nothing to hide have it short, sh al'lp , and decisive, and in
so far as t.hat is concerned, nor so far as favour of the :Government.
what I did at the formation 'of the new
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Wb,at are the farmers
Governmen f is .concerned.
going to do about the redistribution of
Mr. DOWNWARD.-YOU voted with the seats?
I
Labour party on a motion to put our
Mr. LAWSON.-So far as that is conparty out.
cerned, it is a matter entirely for the
Mr. WARDE (to Mr. Downward).- future. I think the honorable member
Why, you went mad._ and put yourselves for Rodney is asking the House to vote
out. You committed hari-kari.
for him somewhat in the dark.
Mr. LAWSON.-Seeing that that
Mr. HANNAH.-He is asking for a
question has been raised, I will deal wit~ blank cheque.
it just for one moment. The Peacock GoMr. LAWSON.-Yes. ,He is asking
vernment had set aside a sum of £200,000
to honour and respect the award of the honorable member.s to recor:d their votes
ina certain way. If a m~ajority of honRailways Olassification Board.
The
ora'ble members vote with him, ·ofcourse
honorable
member
for
Wangaratta
they will ~ive notice to the Government
formed his Government, and the honorto quit. The Government is pre.pared to
able member for Hawthorn, 'vho was
accept with 'perfect equanimity its fate
Treasurer in that GovernmOl1t, said, in a
a t the hands of honorable members.
financial .statement to the House, that the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
Govcrmnent would reduce that amount to
£110,000. Those of us who had pledged to know why the Government have
ourselves to the £200,000 had absolutely :Jdopted such an attitude on this occasion.:
no alternative, as men of honour, but to . The Premier explained that, in connexion
vote for this amount.
As a matter of with certain ,matters, he had taken the
actual fact, we hn d no thought of tri'P- usual course, but in this parti.cular matter
ping u 11 the Government. I think that he said that he was adopting a course
the honora·ble member for Allandale, who that was not usual. He '.should have
is now Minister of Public Instruction, moved the adjournment of the deThat would have been better for
will bear me out when I say that we had bate.
him,
,because
he would then have been in
no thought nor intention of upsetting
the Government.
. a position to reply more effectively to the
Mr. DOWNWARD.-You took the finan- statements ,vhich have been made. There
cial control out of the hands of the Go- should have been an adjournment of the.
debate until to-morrow, so that we might
vernment by ,,,hat you did.
have
had a fuHer statement from the GoMr. LAWiSON.-The honol'able memvernment.
ber knows perfectly well what our posiMr. LAwsoN.-Ihave .shot my bolt
ti()n was. There wa.s no esc a pe from the
attitude which we took up if we desired now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~I ma'ke bold
to retain our self-respect and. be still regarded as men of honour.
to believe that the Premier has not fully
A.n HONORABLE ME.M:BER.-And you satisfied the whole House with his stater-etamed the Treasurer who proposed to ment. Besides, we want ,to k?-ow exactly
reduce the amount.
where we stand. The Premier is preMr. LAWSON.-.rtnd a very good pared to rush a division to-night, but he
Treasurer he is. My honorable friends might regret that later on. I ask that
know that our quarrels were ,patched up tlie constitutional position should be reafterwards, but they ·broke out again, and cogni.sed.
now they have broken out in another
Mr. LAWSON.-Lf the honorable memplsce. I do not propose to say any more ber wants an adjournment of the debate,
In regard to this matter, but I would a.sk I have no objection, provided it is underhonorable members to settle it right stood that we have a division to-morrow
away.
night.
Mr. BAILEY.-We must have the usual
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not.
adjournment.
commit myself to a.ny understanding. r
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